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OFFIOB8 FOR fffeNT'
Bell Telephone Bldg- 
Bey; space arranged 
passenger elevator; excellent light.

H. H. WILLIAMS * C*
38 Kies Street Beet.rid ï

Adelaide, * near 
to suit tenants;kTCLOSING ESTATE rrmrlion near Shertooume, a 10-roomed SSToiuie; only WOO. Must he sold 

I at once.
1f. lil tWffl ' s.
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B. H. WILLIAMS A CO. 
88 Kies Street Beat. . • 11 - i::uc,4
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Deluding repro-1 
is. Wc sold this ! 
season for 40c.l

ItlUrban School Boaids ■F*i 1.1
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i ri 1Women's ■i' :Hon. Dr. Pyne’s Measure Pro. 

rides for Grants by Ontario 
for Industrial
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7!4 V;vvYV Si •i1Government 
Training Schools Which Are 
to be Regulated by His De
partment — Commissions to 
Control. *

r t;
yles at $3.00 Company Has Imported Oper

ators From United States 
- to Replace 25 Employes Dis

missed, Telegraphing Union 
Claims—Committee to Take- 
Action To-day,

x

BEftOi '

:A ?Motion to Compel Placing of 
Union Jack in Superior Posi
tion to Stars and Stripes, 
Whenever Flown in Canada, 
Was Voted Down in the 
Commons,

;

t colt leather, :

J wm.00. 6¥ i
,yt edit leather,

ather, Blucher,
-1 . ...j-S

atlier. Blucher,

& «ffl i Si!Monday records were broken at the 
Ontario Legislature yesterday, both by 
the length of the sitting and mans of 
public business cleared off the order 
paper. The sitting was equally notable 
for the Important nature and popular 
Interest of most of the measures under 
discussion, 
jnented the promise made In the speech 
(tom the throne by Introducing a ser
ies of proposals for the extension of 
Industrial education, and Sir James 
Whitney spoke out with characteristic 
frankness to reference to amateur law 
reformers who desire the enactment of 
revolutionary changes in the general 
Jaw as It now exists.

Under Government Regulation,
Hon. Dr. Pyne, minister of educa

tion, presented the government’s plan 
for the extension of Industrial tietolng. 
The bill authorises any urban school 
hoard to establish general industrial 
schools, special industrial schools, tech
nical high schools, co-operative and In
dustrial schools, schools for instruction 
In fine and applied arts, industrial and 
technical and evening art schools. The 
regulations for the school® are to be 
provided by the department of educa
tion in the same way as In the case off 
a High echoed, and, subject to those 
regulations, the minister is to apportion 
ail sums of money appropriated by the 
legislature for the establishment and 
maintenance of ouch schools. The high 
school grant at present is apportioned 
according to the number of pupils, the 
equipment, and the qualifications of the 
teachers.

The classification of industrial 
schools follows the recommendations 
of Dr. Seath. General industrial 
schools are those In which, to the reg
ular course, there ere added special 
fiMM calculated to prepare pupils for 
industrial life, 
schools are those providing Instruc
tions in theoretical and practical work 
of particular trades carried on In the 
district where the school is situated. 
Co-operative schools are those to which 
an apprenticeship system is combined 
with the school course.
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. Local officials of the Commercial Tele

graphers’ Union are up In arms against 
the Great North Western Telegraph Co. 
for’alleged Infringement of the alien 
labor law, and a thoro investigation of 
the methods employed by the company 
in Importing men from the United 
State® to replace those who were dis
missed will. It Is believed, be demanded

-o
OTTAWA Feb. 27.—(Special.)—Ber

ceuse a restitution Introduced, by, Major 
Beattie (London) in the.house of.corn- 
mens to-night for the protection of the 
British flag and a deterrent to the 
flamboyant display of foreign emblem* 
to Canada was technically .wrong to 
the wording ,tourists,summer cottag
ers and others may flaunt what CoL 

Who Yesterday Introduced Important Den(a(m can®'the' “collander and grtd- 
Measure in House Respecting 
7 Technical Education.

The government lmple- THt STARwidths. Ii
■
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ooks aud Prayer 1 
slightly soiled } 
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by the Toronto men.
Two weeks ago 36 employes of the 

q. N. W. were served with notices of 
dismissal for taking part In organis
ing for higher wages, and of these six 
Toronto men and five Montreal men 
will leave the company's employ to
day. Twelve of the Montreal men were 

weeks' notice, but a week

-LÎ5iron” to,their hearts content for &n- 
' other'year.

‘ Contrary to Major Beattie’s antici
pation the government rejected the 
motion and as the debate gathered to 
scope, E-'M. MacDonald (Pictou) mov
ed; that It be adjourned- The motion 
carried by 40 majority. Neither of the 
leaders took part. _ ,

Hue reeoiution declared that proper 
regulations be Issued “toelsting that 
where a foreign flag or ensign Is die- 
pte.yed or ueed either upon a flag 
pole, private" residence, vehicle or to 
any other manner or place whateo- 

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—The Canadian , th|a Dominion .by any per-
Bisley team will arrive to England «» w pereon6i except the accredited 
time for the coronation. It was de
cided at the meeting of the D. R- A.
Council this afternoon that arrange
ments would 'be made to give the rifle-

- iL •'tr/*,'
t"’” -R,' : ■ iH VBISLET TEAM TO BE IN 

TIME FOR CORONATION ihM. s-
IH-- ~ —r.-*' : !< i!!.!

jitablc for this
mjf !:jjl •J. given two

to-day seven were reinstated.
To nil* the vacancies thus created 

have been brought over from|,s#,25. ago

111 us for êngrav- 
bssiug—Visiting 
diug Invitations 
kipare our prices 
k samples in opr 
, Main Floor.

Will Sail for England About June 
10—0. R. A. Matches Begin 

. August 21.

six men
Detroit and Buffalo to take the places 
of the Toronto men. and five from New 
York and Boston, to replace those dis
missed to Montreal.- The Commercial 
Telegraphers? Union of America, who 

championing the rights of 
suspected that the G.

Wit•>

THE 4<BOSS,M to Joe, the "Hired Man" : Bully for you, Joe ! Keep writin' of 
Us farmers has been silepMn* downtrod long enough, by gum 1

- " P------- ------------- , , i ■—-BSBÊSB===

’em.
have been
the men, m
were engaging these men to the States, 

violating the
representative of a foreign government, 
a Union Jack of equal size shall also 
be hoisted or displayed therewith, and 
that the Union Jack shall be placed 

men a chance to see this great cere- to the most prominent portion on
„„„. 6»C m. **. W» O. JO,. ISS”

22, the team will sail a*out the 10th of the debate, which was carried by 89 to 
that month for Montreal. The Sisley . 49.

«tnrt pju.lv in July. In support of Me resolution. Major

A matches would be held at Rpckhffe ^ powers displayed the
beginning Monday. Aug. 21, and last a eœblem ^ country to the exclu-
week. , • _ . _ aiglon *f the Union Jack. In Mwkoka
, The C(>u-nqU M*cta<> «to other «iwner rerort» the Caa*-,

S^SSf?ÆSÆ. i.T"S c"~"“ ™«
was elected to the executive commit- 9 . white (N Renfrew) In sec-
tee, to succeed Lieut.-CoL S. the reeolution. said the matter
an^ Lieut.-Col. R^s concerned the Mfe and hope of every
ceeds the late Lieut-Col. Ibbotson. nanadlaaCol. Tilton was re-elected chairman of true 
the executiva

Sale SIR WILE and in so doing were 
alien labor law.

A local official of the union complain
ed to the superintendent of Immigra
tion at Ottawa, and drew attention to 
the fact that a telegrapher had been 

-engaged In Detroit for employment in 
Toronto, to take the place of an-em
ploye dismissed by the Great North 
Western. The man’s name was given 
to "the ffepwrtmeRt with the additional • 
information that he had been instruct- 
id to call at the G. X. W. office in 
Windsor for his transportation to To-

Canadian Water Powers*engraved finish, I 
order, gold lined, i 
hy, $1.98.
•ork band, fancy 
holder. Regular

10 BE PROBERASKED DEIS ■MONTREAL, Feb. ?7.—A
strong plea against the export- 
atlon of energy from Canadian 

•powers was made to-day 
before the Canadian dub by 
Ches. A MagtatB, Md>-

ê X
for

Lethbridge. Alta.
■ toi' •’Weetarp |

:

means but showed tW thdpeo- 
Ple of the platoe were quite 
broad enough to become lQtèr- 
efted in the problems of tM ©aot 
Cheap water power, edm Mr. 
Magrath, was the kfey to com- 
merolal euooese. Canada bad 
that key now’, and be strongly 
objected to handtor H over to 
any trade oompetltors in the 
States. If Canada wants to pre
serve hec national Identity, she 
niust krop that key add use it 
to open the world's maricets, and 
not send It abroad for the ad
vantage of others; For this 
reason he opposed the St. Law
rence dam
<*B4#r-tohémes for woptolting 
Canadian Water powers to the 
advantage of America tl manu
facture».. He compared Can
ada with her wealth of unde
veloped water powers, to a nou- 
veau' rkshe, with the usual 
crowd after her to exploit ner 
wealth for their own advantage, 
and. urged that a commletion of 
competent consulting engineers 
would be «-'«ood Investmrot to 
preserve our wealth of water 
energy for the use of ourselves 
for the advantage of Canada, 
not of the State*.

Hon. Mackenzie King .Makas 
Importent ArmouncemefTt—; ! ' l mm for Elective

r Senate Dropped,

7
Correspondence W|h Wash- 
rngW Regarding Udftg SIM 

Bill Brought Down 
• by Premier,

Special Induetrisl
i finish, faudy 
[cuit” cugraved. -I
lay, $1.98.
n Tray,-bright 1 
L fancy handle. '1 
ay, $1.98.
iiish, bright bor- | 
t ake’’ engraved, 
ly, 98c.

ronto. Ottawa, Feb. 24. 1911.
- * oi-__t b»r to acknowledge the rp-OTTAWA Feb. 27.—(Speçlal-)--Ra- ^’ln dJcouree of your letter of the 

form of the senate, the merits of the . and to eay in reply that the
Quebec bridge plans and the announce- 6n#oreeroent of the provisions of ..the 
ment by-the minister of labor that the alien labor law Is left *he
W «mb,,.- would

under the provisions of the act of last le^er- l thlnk jt would be well for you 
session, and the resolution of Major t0 geek legal adrte'e. ... , ,
Beattie to present Americans from I regret^ttmt^am unable to assist

; xauntlng their flag to public places In you n your obedient servant,
! Canada without, or in an Inferior po- L. W. Fortier^ .

». Union J«k. ru»l.bM »,
.1 chief bill of fare of .the house of com- ovgr the system will reassem-

mons to-Say. ble . to-day, when it Is expected the
The motion of M. Y. McLean (South matter of taking action will be derided

Huron) to make the senate elective u^n"w Carrtil, assistant to General 
was dropped, when Sir Wilfrid Laurier Manager P. Brooke of the Western 
announced his willingness to consider Union Telegraph Company, arrived in,
with the opposition a plan wh«"eby ^tion of* thTo .Vw tel^Iph  ̂s^- , 

the degSsaatures might elect a proper- tem- The rumor at once spread that 
tkm of the members of the upper ! Mr, Carroll had come to Toronto s*
. 1 successor to the late General Manager
nouee' | McMicbael of the G.N.W.

When seen last night Mr. Carroll

*.M.j
OTTAWA Fet>. 27.—"Fie correspon

dence between the, Canadian Govern
ment and the Britton • ambassador «* 
Washington respecting the bill before 
the U. 8|. Congress to permi t the Long 
flairit Development Company to dam 
the St. Lawrence River ait the Long 
Sauit Rapids, was brought down to 
the form of a return by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, to the house yo-day.

The cabinet ceuneti discussed; the |

Swelled With Patrtotlsm.
In commending . Major Beattie tor 

bringing the matter to the attention 
of the house, the minister of pubiic 
works said the Union Jack, would “fly 
over Canada for all time, and until the 
end of time.’’ Mr. Pugsleys voice swell
ed with patriotism, while Indicating to 
the member from London that the 
resolution would be hardly acceptable 
to the house, because there was no 
statute on which the enforcement could 
be based. He thought United. -States
citizens Invariably honored the Union l situation on Jan. 11 last and decided to |

jiariss — — -
over the school houses every school day 
4n‘ the year, and ho thought Ontario 
might profit by that example. He said 
that orders had already been given to

Commission in Control,
It is provided in the bill that every 

technical school, whether at present In 
operation or established hereafter, is 
to be under the management of a com
mittee of twelve, six from the board 
of education, three persons not mem
bers of that board who are engaged as 
employes in manufacturing or gther 
industries carried on in the district, 
and three employers of labor. This is 
to be known as the advisory Inlustrial 
committee. Where there are more than 
one school in thé district, there may 
be one or more committee®, as the 
board desires. The committee Is to be 
appointed by the board of education,. 
on nomination of the chairman. This 
committee, subject to the minister of 
education and the board of education, 
will have power to provide buildings 
for Industrial classes, to establish 
classes In .other school buildings and 
to prescribe the course of study. • The 
committee also will have power to en
gage teachers, fix their salaries, ar
range the finance® of the school and to 
do anything else necessary for its 
maintenance.

The department of education, by reg
ulation, will provide for the qualifica
tion of teachers, the course ot study, 
the character of school sites and equip
ment and the maximum and minimum 
fees which may be charged.

It is provided in the bill that where 
an agricultural or commercial depart
ment lias been or is established In arty 
high school, the board of education 
haring charge of the school shall ap
point a committee of management of 
eight memb'èrs, four of whom shall be 
members of the_bbard, and the other 
tour who are not members of the 
board who are engaged in commercial 
or agricultural pursuits, according to 
the nature of the department. This 
committee wtij have about the same 
power as the committee to be appoint
ed in connection with, industrial 
schools.

TAFT IS DETERMINED 
ON AN EXTRA SESSION *

are
Will Not Be Deterred by Any Vote 

in Senate Unless a Plain Test 
on Agreement

ihuoges China, one ot 
Cie, Limoges, famous 

decoration, gold 
kram body,-really an 
Tuesday, $27.30.

n English ware, neat 
Regular up to 69c.

orde r -in- c ouncdl cttitteig thart tth<$ 
ere of tihfe St. Lawrence Rtrar «trtfte 
place in question are boundary waters

, . ^ . ,,, display the Union Jack on all govern- within toe meaning of toe preliminary
Taft made It plain to-night that he will ment.bujldlngs at cities and town along article of the boundary oonrvetrtlop ot 
not be deterred from his determination the border line every day. as well as January, 1909, and that t>y article 8 
to call an extra session to secure a at seaports He thought it would be ^ ^ ^ oonrveatlon It to wyed

expensive to extend the practice to tj.at no obstruction or dlversiotu rite-
consideration of the reciprocity agree- every cjty ]D Canada, altho the move temporary or permanent, of boun-
ment by any vote which the senate might not be unpopular. If the mat- Amry watere either side of the Une
may take, unless it is plain to him ter was left that way, the government affectlng the natural levelor flow- of,

. . .. . . , , . . th. would take It into consideration. boundary waters on toe other ride of
that the vote Is a plain test on the , Warned Against Delay. the tlne shall be made, eacoes* toy W-
agreenient. and not merely an attempt,' ..jt would be within the power ot lllority of the U. 8. or Canada, within 
to avoid an extra session. the government to make an amendment tbelr respective lurledkrtfone. end wlto

Efforts were being made, it was said, ^^^elghen^^(P^rtate the of toe toteroatioroa jotat
to secure the votes of a number of pra’lrie) He warned8 the minister '-ommlerion. poetponemenL 
members who were in favor of reri- nQt (y delay It would not do “after ’ wUf ld telee aphed to Ambasea-
proclty. but opposed to an extra ses- thp ripc lfnTtt had fallen from the tree.” . l̂atter to obtain 
sio'n, the Intimation being that the A JTMaodone11 (S. Toronto) pointed the bto.
president was satisfied with a test vote that au movements to protect toe .bow^^ defeated In
that showed the opposition against re- Brlttoh f.lag had emanated from the op- This b U a^
ciproelty would not be overcome, even p^tfon benches. If this was only a houre °,f_ its' stead in
in extra session. matter of sentiment, the cosTwas worth other Respecting ttoie second

The date of the extra session now While. But It made tor patriotism and ^he Grey^rote to
rests practically with the Republican good citizenship, and the. example set ”^X^n Feb. II. and after
leaders and the president will wait to was invaluable to the youth of toe the ambM bburt0y treaty and the 
hear from them before fixing the time country. The «me had cortte when the cittog to bhat Canadian m!n-
deflnitely tor the re-convening of con- ,Haplaying of a foreign flag shou.d be Fftfre^objected to the obstruction of the -------- .

?„T ^’XLXpgfcX ~RZ£Sli2SXtZS£ —, r*derwood, who desired him to give six “This parliament ^ust be able to make on ,he Canadian side would be Hlra.m Bateman of 158 Sydenham-
weeks' respite, he itad suggested a a law preventing the Americans float I dumped dead last night at ten Sir Wilfrid Laurier contented him-
comoromise date, April 4, tentatively, ins their flag above the Lnion Jack. „My a^yjgers,- he continued, desire etree ,___ . . . self with saying that It was true that
Not wanting it understood, however, — - you to urge that the clause® In toe MH minutes, pest Canada had not any proposals to ad-

tht. date had been definitely fix- Continued on Page 7, Column 1. nQW before congress relating to the He had just risen and spoken a few vaj)ce for consideration at the confér-
ed. he summoned the Republican lead- _______ ncisvcri above subject, which words when he sank back into his ence- down stairs She succeeded In beatln®

tv;52Æ»sr;“letters^ -«*-’rr£“TK^Hnd“rBmas.*swsra•** ‘"dw»rL.«rKJ.,,;7,™;,,rrong r»®£sr«*rss:sres
am^lmOTt^requlring^arStore^nv ^ewtCled to S aid hands, but ^riod^ the^amount expended in Great *£*££?*mrface^bwmbum^Shl 

Hunter Rose Company Have Differ- late about your letters not being de- works were commenced In the Rbtito he ntiule geverai vain attempts to re- r an ’ ' is not expected to live,
ences With Typographical Union. jtvered promptly? If so, ttoAmaster sauit c.haaiiri. the _.VCTv,i6 bnee.th and then passed away. An Elertlve Senate. Th sDrinfl Hat for Men

W. B. Rogers would like to team of It. âanctioccd by toe tntemattonal 3 lnt cover ni A debate on the desirability of mak- „ ” , VJor wcn*.
Unless toe Hunter. Rose Co. come to The World called him up last n'erht commiESiop. and that before the Di®. BaUUe and Bowie were cal, , jnfc, the Benat€ an elective body was ,1 . b

au agreement with the Typographi„al enquire if there was any special other than In the south Sauit charm 1 ^ before they arrived lie was dead. initiated by M. Y. McLean (S. Huron), rva ' and _T y'*'*

ssKHisae*s-^« r°,ïsüïTÆïESKi
his connection with the union, and so F, letters of this s tamo were re- wilding to fix the term of the franchira attributed to heart failure. this country and the govern- The Dlneen CompenY «ton® hot® made
escape payment of back due® To do r™ the editorial dopa-tmc.t »nd they sought at dxty-flve. Instead <* aemlro ia attributed to heart ranure. lions of this country and the govern- b Henry 0f London and Dun-
,awl10Tïaw ”, that™very°rnan in"toe they oJntatoed items of news and so- ninety-nine years . _r He leaves a widow and littie girl. ** ot New Vortt’ for whl<* “ to «$•
^moosinJ rram mult be^ unten man. clety that were intended for Satur- Earl Grey four years ot age. Deceased was about °!e^at®t,ve of andhdir”tly responsible Cana;djan a^”t- All toe eprin* block®
and as the foreman in this case had day morning or Sunday World puouca- Bryce: “Suggested a™en£“e** Wa« a carriage ?*»?. alrectly responsible are now on «ale.

-thr men <1ec Stû at t1 The advertising denartment had considerably improve the bill a* it naw- 40 ot a&e, - t\,he TP 6* aka «♦ ia
their mass meeting last night to walk I riU-ilar compalnt to make. stands, but minister® still adJtear rio. p^ter by trade, haring worked In the Mr.. McL«*n did not think It would
out unless the man makes amends. ia m, Rdfirera knew of no reason for I the portion taken by them In my last shop at Smith Bro®., 88-92 he a wl- thing to abolish the senate.

deUnnuencv. and had only re- telegram.” (carriage # _ __ « v,a„ as suggested by E. A Lancaster, be-
one complaint which be ar.1 ------------- -—~—~~ , ParHament-etrect. for over £ y CEI„e It was a legacy left by the fa-

a, . , ,, . , .. ~ t!i,-,»rin*p“dcn’ Wriîht were investi- Complicated Flturtlon®. ____ j He become aa Oddfellow 12 years ago, tbpr. of gonfederatloir
R^lwaySand ^Euglreerfng Club at the gating ‘ It was a care of a number of The Twins^a^the^to^ and was Installed a, *reand noble of slm«d to Protect the ral™rltl^f “*
St. Charles last night, without any dis- utters for one firm hot havin' ben in the Three Twl n s a tine r'-mceaw , j^odge laet month. smaller province® If such a necessity
mission on the subject whatever, reel- ‘ 1 = ^ Mr. Wright assured him Theatre, drove the big audience into Coroner Johnson decided toot
procity was put to a vote. There were “ . mail was cleared up convulrtons of laughter last night. The L me* coroner
Igllnst0 A"”6"'’ and 0nly music caught on Instantaneously. on Inqueet wa® mmeces-ary.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 27.—President
I

China. neat lose 
Jl^guiar value 35c.

■n
)

The dtocueetan on the Quebec bridge 
brought out toe opinion flrom the min- : denied the report and said there was

Americans criticierms were not worth onjy two month® ago and had no in* 
It was not so much of i tention of leaving New York. H. P.

| Dwight, president of the Great Nortli- 
, _ „ , .. .. ... Western, stated laet night that a suc-

The shoe combine investigation will ' cessor t0 Mr. McMlchael would not b®
be the first under the new act.

The flag resolution of Major Beattie

Men GRAND NOBLE BATEMAN 
DIES AT LODGE MEETING

to ge| around to 
Bale lie fore the , 
k your wife or 

It would be a 
re of getting- tx\ o 

price of "ne. 
of the sale’s

considering, 
ajt autfliority.

appointed for some time. I

CHILD DYING FROM BURNSwas rejected because of technical flaws 
by a majority of 40.

Premier Not Communlcative- 
Mr. Haughton Lennox read an arti

cle from The London Morning Post ' Three-year-old Catharine Meechan
stating that altho all, other British ’b*Urn«nfustained playing ^wlth

colonies had made suggestions for dis- matches at her home at 10 Ramsey, 
cusslon at the Imperial conference, lane at 5.15 yesterday afternoon, while

her mother Is prostrated upori the sick 
. . . . bed from which she rose in a vain ef-

the premier to say why this was the fart to aave the llte of her only child.
| The litt'e girl was in the kitchen 
of her home when she Ignited her 
clothing with some mate he® with which 
she had been playing. Her mother, 
who was lying in her bed In an upper 
room, heard her screams and tottered

Was Opening Ceremonies at Laurel 
Lodge, 1.0.0.F., When He 
- Sank Back in Chair.

an te valid Mother Made Desperate Effort 
to Save Little One,

■L .| Socks, spliced heel, 
d top. Regular 30c. act of opening a meeting ofIn the

i'v.
Canada had not done so- He asked

a in colorings, fancy 
0c. Hosiery Sale City’s Bill Introduced.

W. D. MoBhereon (Wert Toronto) 
moxed the second reading of the City 
of Toronto's bill, containing 121 pro
positions. He said the reason for the 
proposed reduction of a voter's pro- 
perty qualification from $400 to $2*0 
was U) stimulate the interest of nvw- 
oonitrs and others in civic affairs. 
Another clause was to make the pre
sent law with respect to permits ap
plicable equally to altr-rii thins as to 
mew buildings, as the police magistrate 
In a recent case wtoere extensive al
terations were Involved, 
ground that the law applied fitly to 
new- edifices.

Regarding moving picture shows, the 
bill asked that where vaudeville shows 
were given toe exhibitions would come 
under the regular tlieatre law.

Tile bill also proposed to establish 
the iniletcmiinate sentence system for 
violation of bylaws respecting drunk
enness. the keeping of houses of in
flame and slmv’ar offences, without the 
option of a finer

The bill authorizes the municipal 
council to purchase land and resell It 
tor a profit In connection with im
provements.

Hon. Mr, Hanna's Criticisms.
Hon. W. J. Hanna said that while 

the bill had a number of commend
able features, it contained one or two 
clauses which were not likely to come

case.

A"do! Worsted Stock- 
era quality bright 
. toe and sole. Sites 
cry Sale price. Tues-

les WINTERS MAY WALK OUT
Have you had reason to complain ofrd Sugar, 21 l-18-*

took the IFlour, N -hag lu cpt-,

/
-. :J packages, 25c. 
good -size and colpr,

;c .-ize. 2 dozen, 25c.
, half or-8’hole, p®r ï

Strawberries. Cher- ;.j 
s, per tin, 10c.
35c. ‘
ty, per tin, 15c. 
locolate and Cue tard J

.Jelly, i-lb. jar, 18Crf|

S

engineers on reciprocity. WORLD SUBSCRIBERS
are kindly requested to tele
phone Complaint Department M. 
5308, regarding Irregular or late 
delivery of their paper.

4 It wae de-

Contlnued on P*g® 7 Column 2.

Continued on Page 7, Column 6. HI vk
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At the Grand.
8»Î33ÇS-Canadian

%r^VAMILTON ■ “ The Qeddew ef Liberty.” -
■•'I Chronic «Metoclinatlon to toe emueed
■ 16 the one poeeUMe excuse to the man.
■ who eeee ‘The Goddee» of Liberty”

1 And falls to wax enthueJeatic. It Ur
an A1 musical comedy, and the first

■ presentation of It at the Grand lest
■ night attracted a lange audience.
■ While catchy m.uklc, pretty gtrle and
■ lota of life are absolute essentials to 

a comedy with musk to make It sue-
■ oeeeful in this day and generation, 

talented and accomplished principals
■ must also be proved before a play can,1 

command the earnest attention of the
■ theatregoing public of to-day. In ai-l
■ these essentials "Hie Goddess of Lib-
■ erty" stands out prominently.
■ The story Of the play centres shout
■ Lord Jack Wyngate. who has been the
■ wayward eon, and is commanded by
■ his family to enter into an internation

al marriage with a rich young lady
■ 1 from the United States to recoup the
■ domestic finances and rehabilitate the
■ historic esta ta A marriage Is arrang

ed by hie cousin. Lord Algernon Ban-
■ burg, with Mies Hopef Butter worth,
■ daughter of a wealthy New .Yorker,

Horace Butterworth, who acquires a
■ ! fondness for athletics, and 1s rearing
■ | hie family as tho .they were a hatch of 
m ' college athlete*. On the arrivai of
■ : Lord Wyngate at the But ter worth‘a
■ county home in the Berkshire moun-

__ ■ ! Wne, he k subjected to the merde*
Miss Wolfe's program Included tho ^^igB 0f a couple of trainers and made the

„ aria "Vlssl D’Arte,” from Puccini's , prominent figura In long distance
ing and he said that some extraneous Must Pay Wife $5 a Week. "La Tosea," which was especially well ». races, polo «âmes and other aborts in
cause had burnt out three of their gen-j [n the police court this morning rendered. Other numbers were the , ''i'll" ;l 1 I,,ill..'.1.........1 ■ ■■!■' 1 ' . . -!■ - ■ which Hope Butterworth, iher sister
erators In 24 hours. This had now been Alfred Holley was allowed to go after aria "W1e N&hte der Schlummer" (We- — S1:,-:' j m i====3=r............... =g= ,t........... . ■ and oousln participate. A love match
remedied. He said no attempt had being arraigned on the charge of a»-1 her) and several grouped selections. —------ - - - ----- Up between the oousln and
been made to mystify customers but su.ultlng his son. Sinclair Turner, who j The "Elegy" of Massenet (with violin r , f ___ f f ___ . r _ Wyngate, and he finds himself In the
the truth was the company did not was charged with non-support, obligato, by Jan Hambourg) was per- A ' I' r I TTL, I LIU A I 17 HV . predicament of loving * girl and
really know what was the matter with j waa ordered to pay his wife $6 a week., haps more acceptable to the audience X A I I ii X I 1 fiA X l \ Ij. I 1 bound by a duty to His family to
the generators at first. ■ i Louie Bennett, charged with cutting than some of the more technical and marry her wealthy ooueto. During the

Paul J. Myier of the Canadian West- | and wounding Arthur Brooks in a row' more difficult numbers. - [j —■- - . » - - » » | wedding rehearsal he asranges to have
ingihouee Co. endorsed what Mr. Haw- j on Saturday night, was remanded un- As far as stage deportment 1» con- ” —..... . - ■ ... 1 ■ .-..-.-a................. ■■■•> delivered to him a fictitious cable -
kins had said was the nature of the : u; Wednesday. cernedMlee Wolfe Is everything that: - A* *L- n t a* .A* *L. n.j_„__  gram which advisee him . «hart. his
trouble tout itated that he did not sp- | Rev. A. J. Le yes of St. Joseph’s could be desired. She carries .herself At ttlC IxOyâl AlCXanflrâ At tlîC i flflCCSS brother, wtoo was supposed to haye
prove'of the attitude of the Cataract church this afternoon married Miss with a grace and abandon which can- " ■'< _■ " ' ~ ' : perished In Africa, has returned home
Co, In attempting to mystify the peo Gertrude Brick, daughter of License n°i but find favor and which£la only Chevalier .in Daddy Dufard. Clifton Crawford In “The Three to claim the title. The Butterworths
pie. It was suggested that an expert Inspector John Brick, and George A. ?lu,aied , °y ,,e sr* clous manner In Albert Chevalier has a place «“‘fa* Twins.” ! do not want Wyngate without the pre-
b« arranged to examine the plant of Fowler of The New York American,. , *ch she replies to the significations.,, ly his own on the English speaking There was no doubt about the big tlx “Lord,” and call off the match,
the company, and Mr. Hawkins said They left to-night for New York, of, approval from her hearers fand ad- etoge- No aClor has made oharaoteris- nweity feature In the revival of "The Wyngate then marries the cousin, who *
“ *""" “ *” *»•>• "in r„M,. "&">Hambourg, ,h, 1W a, Th. M. ««"«I; ■» «° -■» »

artist, Is not ne-w to a Toronto audl- see him In "Daddy Dufard" a«il was might. Clifton Crawford recited Robert There are a dozen novelty num- sft-irB ™ rmcniTOR»__ in
Jackson i Wolfed™ *<£ ZÆ°£ce>£ m'b^InKc^ fato a& new Service's “Back to the Yukon” with ^ a^a^ore of^ngUng^drâl

able #n this account, Since coming f^ld, Where humor and pathos are not an energy, a grim ferocity, and a Conatyw « bnrn 47 vrara t0 the <*# ,a8t : hear allied, but are lmme- raaiWn wMoh furnished a superb dra.- tîTlfart &l.^r ££ ««nSST 7 ^
was born In Scotland 47 > ears ago fl)led & no smal 1 place In local -diately Interwoven with the very matte sensation. The applause was ttens A mon ^ t he m, m tihat À -------T~
ha'l reeMed in till* city for 21 musical circles, while his everv on- thread and fibre of the story. "Daddy tremendous and unusuailv nmloneed ductione. Among the numbers that NOTICE Is hereby given that all person*—• ,_v , ! Poarance ^'^ls’edem<msdrating*'ther fact Dufa.rd" Is billed as a oomèdÿ of char- aroj^ft-JJjn^pmîded^lW^reiiuest^of^thei Al^^he late ^Wfillam’^îamM* Fmirulwûia'^rlK>lt|ttâd

The Royal Bank of Canada Is con-| that he Is a decided acmiioltlnn acter, and that It certainly Is and it andiemce with “Gimen r>in which „e ua!_ of Dreaming. if AJl tne late William James Pergueon, who m ,,Anedell who sustained a broken leg. j giderlng the erection of a new build-j Mj. Hg4nbourg posslit;ly ,lck3 some. touches ^humflm natiuv very clo^ly, What hLl -S&kVSSwS? t^lmSwiri^f10»H
„„ Caught In Machinery. = - In? on South James-street for its thlng ln individuality, but he dearly and ln thla _Io do with' musical farce. It may OM at>d Tummy Turn tar|Q| are r6qulred t0 send by post, pre-.
While carrying some grain past a branch bank. | showed last evening that he Is a thoro1 known to the.ordinary tkeatregoen bu be asked,; but that tla juet the delight- Th_ . f , ' «xcmo- paJ(1, or to deliver, to the underelgail,'-,

horizontal wheel In the Hamilton Mill- Ethel Curtis, 153 South John-street, master of his Instrument. Soecial are on account all the more In- , . uncertainty of musical farcé wbi-h ,,T ,, cast Wluchpaie Is an exoep- solicitors herein for the Administratrix,
lug Co.'s warehouse this afternoon, I &nd Myrtle Jewell, 25if King William- mention Is de^rvlnV Thte "H^or- teresting and eifloyable. I ^ nothin titob tlonaily good one. Violet Seaton, the under the wilt of the said William James
Patrick Barrett, 64 South Emerald etreet, have disappeared from their csque" (Dt'orlk) and "^nv^T de ***■££' t,
streetsomehow managed to gethls feet homes.-and It is thought they have Moscow." of Wleniawskl, which were ^und "up whh?t“ 9iS Tf hto decidedly something and Clifton Craw- “ers" o»ns ctoLs aadsUtement, ofthelr accounts |
caught In the machinery, and after ruh away to become chorus girls. given In excellent manner. "The Bee" d^u^,terPRfIe ln a nart written rt>e- ford ls the second thought In it zb au^h exoeh^TS^e that u ^.u^T th^ and the nature of the securities (It any)
being whirled round and bis head dash- Mlss Taylor, daughter of J. C. Tay- of Schubert proved another favorite. ctoUvtor h^bv the topplaywrtoht >*B æ the first. Hie InsoucianceWn held by them. „ i
ed against a post several times he was lor. 130 Markland-street. is a nurse of Both Misa Wolfe and Mr. Hambourg ffftbTwirnm chc 1^1^ love Their ffi- as detoghtful as ewer, and his bur- J*n»^T Wonder “ke ^ceJM «te tils fat Ato
released. His skull was badly frac- Johns Hopkins’ Hospital, &nd her re- were unstinting ln their encores, and riclDatloM^are dteturb^ by tiie In- leeqiie racttaitloes and songs, and hie 552?- L,T £ttto ! :

mdth»eAv Hosolta?^'v!,uan« ÎLaVe h8ard, >6t W,h/th?r “ ao=6Ptable were their efforts that tru6Pton x|Celia F.tzjames, 1 musical danelng, are In the firat dasaThe ^ûd^T’decM^d ^ ttaftsW W’ 1

mltted to the City Hospital. The young she ls affected by the fever epidemic the audience was almost Insistent .In comedy-favorite, who claims the roie. next guess Is certainly Mayme Gehrue. „. sihowed the strength of titled thereto, having regard only to the
man was a son of Daniel Barrett, who or not- .its demands ln this respect. ' Thto opcil up a fine vein Of oomsdy," who to as lovely as «he to clever, and <^î^nva^d7he1r^iî  ̂fraln- ; elalms of which she shall then have had
was electrocuted some months agi | inspector Pinch of the Children’s Miss Wolfe made her Initial appéAr- oJ 'which IfchevAller takes full ad van- whose dancing to exceptionally brll- mVnotice, and that the said Admlnlstratrl*
while filling one of the. Cataract Co.’* *ld Society has summoned a couple of ance in Toronto last evening, and she mg?a^ %dmi^W reveals his com- liant, besides being at once Chamting- ! vi5o^ 1 S8 ïïîr *oTti
atJ^1 la,?lpS wltlL,carb°n8' . . ■ Parents for allowing their boys 1;o. sell need harbor-no apprehension whatever lnand of the reeources of the actor's iy retinadamd vivacious. Miss Gedvrue'a ‘ b a nZ roraltorious I dltims ^ha ehan not^then h“?e recélwd

The city council had a long and papers on the streets after TO o’clock concerning any future occasions - (m f Vit.-"Oerfainly riothirig cOÜH" be" mote "Vania Yama Man’’ Was encored toi to if ajrorameri tortoM j claims she h l t t en a _
heated session to-night. About an i at nlg:ht- z wihlch she may favor this city with appealing; thap hie quick transitioiw exhaustion, and the “Hypnotic Kira’’V:d Dated this 1st day of February, VOX. ' - ■
hour was occupied ln considering the, Not Discouraged. hér Presence. An Instinctive bond of from rcgrtt Ioas of hl9 4a-ugh- was again equally popular. Dai^y | ™ DU VEHNET, RAYMOND, R098 * AS-j
contract for sewer pipe. Aid. Wallace ; The board of trustee and quarterly friendship was Woven between the ter’s opportunity .to the readlnese with Leon as Kate has the big foundation ' n<? T°t7V® pAOH, 313 Temple Bmidlng, Toronto
and Garson moved that the board of tloard of First MetSt Church haVe talented Canadian artist and her hear- wblph he comforts her own disappoint- song and chorus-of the piece ln ‘‘Osddto I !la‘?,m.«lt. TOe ^ddera of Lto- Solicitors for the Ad nlnlstratr.x. 332
control', report .be amended eo as to M* last night’s success, and this lf«l of netuM toaèltoi.&e im- up a Llttie Closer," and her votee ia ; ^ /^«ftaod^b^ «tW- " " '
give the contract to the Hamilton and n p„hH*b™d that RevE B LatVce- ^bc soon forgotten, prçet'lph l&H Whidtt SSte»1 un- growing ln strength- The touchingandi miras
Toronto Sewer Pipe Co., instead of |”n dV«nn^ "'w - ---------- --------y• }rf«pAlMd thV MyiSf'Meiff W^fatheriy pictureeque■ tftbteaux Introduced here <3r'a2d,s IE
the Dominion Sewer Pipe Company. Organ, at 60c a Weçk. J aftoction. ca^ri ^rytoo^s' fancy, aqd the IL*S*
There was a difference tn favor of the cl- t? ^ J*e,ng bJ*« tu No tr<>ul>lie' to own-an organ so'Ion# Mr. Chevalier to supported by an ex- wjrtii the lighthouse''add the **
latter tender of about 3500 on a #12,000 ^°lde »h* ?” ye olde flpfae of Heintzman & Co., cellent oompapy that form, admirablq ^^ yj^rg perfect,. Hugh Fay me-tlnees 011 Wednesday and Satur-
contraot .and there was a lot of argu- ! tJ,,l t^"da?' at th® request of the Ltd., 193-195-197-Yonge-street, Toronto, foils to his own Inimitable personality. and Elsie Mynne had a good dance, and
ment both ln favor of giving the con- j local Police, who want him on a war- are prepared to sell these Instruments Miss Attelât Hepiing as Rose, Rufard'e Jos Ah€,n a» thé orosty old general
tract to the local firm, because of the want charging him with stealing $32a on payment of Just fifty cents a week. , daughter, acted wlth muûu unarm;; wa„ moro amuelngly Irascible thaji 
promptness of delivery and the em-j from David Parmenter- Every organ la guaranteed In good ; Miss Frankie Raymond was excellent ' The audience was a capacity one,
ployment It would give to local work- ! Ro*3- Vollen, the.. Armenian girl who condition, prices running from 325 00 aa Celia Fitzjamee, and Mtes Mary E. -.Mdemtlv enjoyed itself to tiie
men, and agalnet It on the ground i has been missing from her home In to 366.00 each. . Barker gave a tine character study of , "r.
that the lowest tenderer efrioufd get it. J Brantford, and who was supposed to -------- ------- the role of Madame Poulard. The male '
It required a two-thirds vote to upset have been in this city. Is in New York. MARVFl flllS MISf’HA FI MAN Parta were WeU^?lS|d- and tl)e var*2^*
the recommendation of the board of A meeting of the police magistrates I'lnnr LLUUO 1VII OVnn LLIYIAM interludes Were highly appreciated. The
control, but Aid. Wallace’s mot-km was of the province will be held 1«;the. v,1# „» *>„ ' pley *** boautifuliy staged, ajid the
lost on a vote of 13 to 8. Controller Prince George Hotel. Toronto, on Wed- Greatest Violinist of the Age at Mas- very large audience were lavish In their 1
Gardner then -made a motion .that the nendav. March 8. for the purpose of **I Jo-Morrdw Evening. ^ appi^iattonand applausa. Mr.Ch®y»f
temder of Sack ville Hill, representative discussing matters of common Interest Mtecna Elman and hJb violin after lier will ap<peai- during J
of the Dominion Sewer Pipe Company, to the cadis. to-morrow evening will not be heard the usual Wednesday and Saturday
toe referred beck to the board of con- --------------------------------- again Tn Toronto for a very long time, matinees.
troa for further consideration. This <r=r - 1- ?-r«r.-.-tos. -------------------=asi, hie European, Auetraliasi and South
was carried, but In the discussion Cf'ir'ICTV WflTCC African engagements extending far in- 
ControlHer Cooper said he did not see * UVIVlCi 1 I ITU 1 LJ | to the future. He comes to Maeeey
the use of referring the question back g —...; -'..i-r-........ ;i . . . na!1 «a® crowned with a series of triumphs
unlees It was for the purpose of "but- ». such as no other violinist has ex-
torihoUmg," and to draw over a few Mrs- Jon* w. Charles, Hampton perlenced on. this continent since the 
more men. He was supported in this Apartments, will not receive on Thurs- days of Joachim, whose Strudivariuis 
by Aid. Clark, but Controller Gardner ds-y. or again this season. Mr. Elman has the honor of using In
and Aid. Rodgers and Ryan declared Mrs. J. P. Thompson and Miss Mar- his recitals. At Washington and Fhlla- 
that It was a serious Imputation ton Thompson, 36 Bord en -street, wiii dedphla many people were unable to

receive Tuesday, 28th inst., and not obtain admission, and the wonderful 
again thle season. musician was literally mobbed toy his

Ô11 Friday test a very pleasant even- admirers, who lingered to applaud and
ing was spent at the home of Mra <**«■ him over end over again. The
Kailmever. 37 Seaton-etreet. The early critics agree that such seenee of en- 
part of the evening was spent ln pro- thusdasm were never before known, to 
greesl'Ve ©u-cflire, otter whdeih trefireah- tihose staid cjtee. -A-t Toronto^ «t J® 
ments were «serv-ed. The Wter part not to toe doubted the welcome to^the 
of the evening was spent in dancing1. of ^ J658
Among those present .were: Misses warm.^ A number of rush wets above 

Every woman at some time needs a Marion Down, Ethel Down, Mamie sta-lne will be obtainable at tifty cents, 
tonte At spralal timro unu^ dc Hayes,"Agnes MltcheU, Jce Nolan, Min- but the reserved seat Pton show» not 
mantis are made upon her strength nl<® Nolan, Violet Cassidy, Ruby Hill, <>yer many renminlng, so thet-to avoid 
Where these are aided to the worry D»1»6 Vance, Lillian Beck, Irene dLsappointinen- Immediate application 
and hard work which falls to her lot, Stadium, Ruth Thomson, Violet Thom- is advisable, 
weakness will result unless the blood son, Irene Ridley, Teseie Donegan,
to fortified to meet the strain. Caroline AVhlttaker, Adeline MoKihfcom, |k0 A e*A

Week women find In Dr. Williams' Audrey Brain, Edith Brain, Ethel |T| 61V6S AA ■ 6 
Pink Ptlis the tonic exactly suited to Kuslar, Edna Kusiar, Misses Clark,
their needs. Most of the ills with ! Annie Shirley; Messrs. Harold PTynn. ^ A
whioh they suffer are due to blocxl- : Harold Hitcheiuon, Basil Iiaffey, Thos. SaiXllclllSX6%l
lessneee—a condition which the Pills j Quigley, Justin Pairingttoi, Jack Ca«- 
readlly cure. These Pills eave the ridy, Chos. Hambiyn, Nelson Hltchen-
girl who enters Into womanhood in 1 »»"• Sam Quigley, BiL Ryan, Wm. /nt| NerVOUS Prostration Of Paf- 
a bloodless condition from years of ' Hadden, Ed. Clarke, Edgar Evans. _.uen01.--^II.»
misery, on.1 afford prompt and per- i Vincent Ryan, Frank Hayes, Neil &lySl8 IS ÇrOSping «lOftully
manerrt relief to the woman who Is I Smith, Norman Garruthere. 
bloodless, and therefore weak. Mra. ! Mrs. Wm. Ketthewell, 126 Lennox-st.,
R. Fisher, Coates Mlile, N.B., wys: ' will receive on Wednesday afternoon,
'Sometime ago my system waa in a March 1. Her daughter, Mrs. Horace

E. Yeomans o.f Mount Forest, will re
ceive with her.

T&Tlme'Iivlks

Tea Spoils with Age
H HHs; % ■ Scores

5 * BUSINESS 
® DIRECTORY.ifi

fu' •>-4; The old and fainillar adage. tfiAt a 1 
prophet—or by Inference ,a singer—to 
without honor la hto, or.Hefc, own conn- 1 
try, waa entirely relégated to the tofcci- I 
ground last evening at taerappearanfae* 
of Mies Teresa Frances Wolfe, the _ 
prima donna, at Massey Hall. Mise: - 
Wolfe to a Canadian, and the audtenqp 
had, pyhaps, a ;Soft epot in Its heart 
for the artist on account of this com
mon kinship of nationality. * But it- 

... f-Ao. would require something more than
against the mover of the motion. Con- „ feeling to account for the excep- 
troller Cooper said he meant no re- tiraally fWoraJbto reception accorded 
tlecttori on aontrolter Gandmer. the prima donna on Hér every appear-

8aJa!"y, Increases Defeated. ance by thé enthuslaatto, If somewhat
AM. Clarks motion to have the eai- sparse assembly " -

aries of Turnkey* Sutherland, Berry ^ the flrst Mlee Wolfe captivated 
end Hunter Increased to 3700 was de- her au<îlencei Her wonderful talent 
feated, as was a motion of Aid. Ryan | M a dramatic lyric singer was exem- 
to have the coal weighers’ salaries 1 pijflgd jn the wide program, which was

the meeting of the members of the raised to 3600. He succeeded in hav- ( varled to ^tQ bejng every art and.
local Manufacturers’ Association this | in|g a motion carried, however, to h*re resource of the human voice. Mies

th. rpr.nt DOWer famine was I fc"ne ‘1*,tter lncreaeed to Wolfe has an extensive vocal rangeât,
afternoon the recent power famine was increMee recommended by thejber command and an exquisite tonal"
discussed. A number of manufacturers .board of control were adopted. Con- ! beauty, which proved entrancing, 
complained of the Cataract Co.’s attl- (roller Gardner succeeded in having an Wlitle perhaps lacking something ln
tnde in ertemntlmr tn hide the real amendment to the theatre bylaw ; flexit,iMty gf tone ebe handled her se-tude to attempting to hide the real adoprtedi by which those theatres Whteh | l6Ctl()na a grace wholly ln eccord
cause of the trouble and Its likely du- close three months In the year would ! with the favorable criticism which It

hare to pay only 3100, Instead of 3200, ba< been her lot to receive on every 
and the bylaw to impose a iicetise fee ban<1. 
of 315 cm’ cl gare,t dealers waa referred
back.
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No tea ia fit to drink after it is two years old. 
f '-That is die age limit of tea quality and benefit 

The beat tea ip the freshest.
“Salada” Tea owes iquch of its world-wide 

reputation to its sale fresh from die plantation. 
The leaves arc fresh picked every week the year 
’round ; then dried, sorted and packed in air
tight lead packages. Every five weeks a new 
picking of “Salada** comes fresh from planta
tion to purchaser. .

Bulk teas, carried year after year, lose their 
"freshness.

HOTEL ROYAL
(I-Verjr room completely renovated euu

esrpeted during 1 HT. 
t-.au itiS lip per «ay. America* Visa

H
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/ Complete 
New Spring

and Summer 
Range of

Queen Quality
Boots and Ox
ford Styles are 
in Stock Now, 
Ready to Select 
From.

yi
Recent Power Famine Discussed by 

Hamilton Manufacturers— 
Heated Session.

/If

• il !1 V .
3 , <jW

HAMILTON, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—At111 "
lE

mi m
•/-

Ask your grocer for " Salads" Tea or .end 
tor a free trial package which makes 2$ 
eupe-of delirious tea. We will mail It to 
you without eharge. Say whether you use 
Black. Mired or Green Tea and the price 
you pay per pound.

il
FflX .

TEAmim The “Salada” Tea Co.
Toronto

Yearly Seles Over 
20,000,000 Packagesr* 32 Yonge Street4 ration.

General Manager Hawkins was invit
ed to explain the matter, to the meet-
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$:i'4 JustsPATENT NOTICES. for ene.vti m«ui going over the plant- This mat- , Rev. J. O’Reilly of Toronto will con

ter was finally left ln the hands of the duct a 40-hours’ devotion In St. Jo- 
executlve committee of the associa- j seph's Church this week.
tlon. t John McKean, 125 West ------------- ,

The Cataract .power service was ful- street, a barrister, died this morning, 
ly renewed to-day. On Saturday night He 
It went off while the doctors at the and had resided ln this city for 27 i musicâfXlrôtoic 
city hospital were endeavoring tovper- years- 
form an X-ray operation on Charles 1 " -
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EBEES

a FOISNOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN 
Matter of tke Estate of Aethouy 
Ham Allea, Late ef the City of Tor
onto, Manufacturer;- Deceased.

9Svu
Ejj' -I 1

Chap. 12». Sec. Sâ.Yhat all persons hav- 
Ing claims against the estate of An
thony vBHUatn Alton, above named, 
who died on the rsth day of January, 
1911, are required to send by poet, pre
paid, or to detiver.Ao .the undersigned, 
solicitors for the executors and trul-

Company 
With Pr

day.

RUSSELL SHOW ATTRACTS 
. MANY AUTO BUYERS

Wide

El:i ' ■tees, on or before the Fifteenth day of 
April, 1911, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full statement of 
the particulars at their claims, and the 
nature of the security, If ahy, held toy 
them, diuly verified by statutory de
claration. After such date tha 
tors will proceed to dletrltouti 
sets of the deceased among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims o< which the executors and 
trustee* shall then have notice, and 
they shall not toe liable far the assets 
so distributed; or for any part theredf, 
to any person- of whose' claim they 
shall not have notice at the time of 
the distribution,
MOW AT, LANGTON & MACLENNAN. 
TOfonto, Solicitors for the Executors 

and Trustees.
Feto. 27th, 1911.
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At Shea's
j Itii-ii Fun and Facts of the Real Stage.

With no "set” but tlie really truly 
bare stage, Sam Mann and an able 
supporting company of six vaudevU- 
Mana let the audience to on a littje of 
the truth about a Monday morning- re
hearsal ln a vaudeville theatre. 8am-. 
tiel, aa the leader with a passion for

* <* The Parisian Widows." beer and the adjustment at the do- One of the most tâlked-about tea-
"The Parisian Widow» " the attrac- mestte difference* of actors, is a real lures of the Automobile Show is the

tlon at the Garety this week, to a bl« hlt- ThtoJ3 an act wblçh to away variety of types of car displayed,
well put on show and carries many out of tho ordinary and should not be Seemingly there 1» a car for every con-

to which many a laugh to created. A ^.^TOc^stu^s^t ehe luxur!»UB limou.lne.
novel feature to .when they set the ranldlv also are sanie cos- Probably no exhibit Is more interest.- TH_ „ ..stage in full View of the audience far 3d raPldIy’ aIé0 are 801,16 ooe ing In this respect than that of the ^?,ya405ren^5?

<Ulî BUrg end I When an act get» the largest ap- Russell, a strictly Canadian-made car. Feb^ is m MIw
EmUy Miles sing very well. plause earned by any act on the bill, There are no less than ten different Zreh-Th, reiii

There are Mût vaudeville ®^tjS* ^_ have to give It crédit for aiicve*». Ruesell cars exhibited, and, in addition, gin/onifl^TT Njpmt» *...........“mile
of a very high standard; in toot, they YeetePday u was the B4g City Four, a a chassis of the “22" type, especially fletoctitotrëîrMV rSri ifdii.............-
■took the beet seen on the_ burtesque quartet ^hjch „ t^ter than the aver- arranged for close , study of working *° ^The ' *** 56111...............HertWt
stage for some time. Hickman and age and- which the audience chose to parte.
Bemtley are a clever talking team and ^ at the top of the bill The Knight motor of the Rusiell ex- 1 n^Jt*
are goo*- One of 'them to the courae Jas. C. Merton and Frank F. Moore, hlblt Is undoubtedly the particular SchotttolbheXsuà^r Moon ' ' ..............Ifabfa
of their sketch remarked that the To- stars of The Merry Whirl," cW star attraction of the show. Its Euro- MvddlM*
roroto totake pipe was blocked up, tha th c^est to having a real top notch p6an fame and Its spectacular success ES°Ulh*ihIy^w ” -
other, suggesting that Dr. Beattie Nee- act ^vlthout doing it that can be in Canada stnee Its ™ Sekction-mme^Plara and the GM^ -
todtt be engaged to clean It out, as thought. If they would keep on their or more a,0, has made everolwSv = ‘’V”V.’.V.........1......................
he had marie such a good Job cleaning gl0v^, ev8n if It didn't show their X |t 8 h made -verybody want Swenade-D Amour.......... BucaJoail
out the Farmers’ Bank. Ntblo and diamonds, and stayed a little further ,Th R" „ . . . ,Selection^The Gingerbread Man...
Spencer are cleiver dancers, while, the this aide of burlesque, they have some- different car* * .. . —"
four musical Gordon Hlghiandera thin# which would be far and away . Knight motor. VeJee-EtemeMe Ivres*»..
make a great hit. Thetr act to good above the average. As It Is, it to a „ t _38 hor po"er limousine, Two Step—Pony Boy............
and well put on. Grove* and Burg also good thing gone wrong, but still rer f„f8 1 ?”e£?Ter “ren-passenger tour- , . ..... .................
do a nice turn. - tabling many saving grace*. f 26 horsepower five,passenger j

The show doses with another musical W Mette Whitaker come* back from touring (a new model this year), a 22
-laugh, "Fun to a Departmental Store," Europe, and Willette Instead of sticking horsepower torpedo carrying four pas-
which lie' aJ.-> good. The chorus is to the old «tuff, at which she hae no «engers, and a 22 horsepower long
well dressed and have considerable to equal, hae imported something that wheel base roadster “built for two."

isn’t In her line and wouldn’t be any They are all striking looking cars, 
good If It were. But, thank goodneee, but the limousine Is the most magnl- 
srhe still hae hef*harp and her wonder- ficent. It ls finished In royal blue and 
ful voice and still sings enough real it* Interior to upholstered ln a rich 
songs of the south to make good. grey corded material. It hae all\ the 

Sànp-T. Jack's Burlesquere. Wright, Huntington & Co. have a newest wrinkles, including broad plate Thie disease ia the all prevailing
You hear of people suddenly falling Elmer Collins, the world’s motor- sketch which to good when it get* go- g;as8 windows, which can be lowered malady of civilised life, and one which ,

victime of nervous prostration or paced bicycle champion, is the Mg tog. j - and which are fitted with silk shades oftenest baffles all ordinary
some form of paralysis. But when feature at the Star thi» week to con- Mr. Huntington, whose work has speaking tube, cut glass flower holders It gives ri*3 to a great variety of distrw . 
you get all the facts of the case you junction with Sam T. Jack’s own bur- grace and finish, will be remembered electric lights, pockets for fans, opera ing symptoms, luoh M distress after
find that they have had months or leequere. a« leading man xhth the Cummnlgs gla88ee> etc ^ eating, rising and souring of fodd, wind
years of warning. * Collins and two more good pro. riders Stock Co. at the Princess In 1902. Tbe bl seven-passeneer tourte» „,r to the stomiteh hearthum

They haven't slept well. There have give a fine exhibition on a home train- The Three 'Nevarroe have an un- flnlsbed ,n w,®” coter £ bunt ™ teM’ w . i l'
been frequent attacks of nervous er of from one to three miles. usually good acrobatic turn In which ,ow ,, It is the Com^anW^ «wything that «XtOT *
headache. Digestion has failed. They Toronto will have a Chance to see they uee a couple of mteeion chairs and tcurl m „ , and looks the nar»b^t stomach acto as an Imtont,
have been Irritable, easily worried and her own crack riders to action, aa all some barrels The Tasmanian Van , exceptionally roomy The "26" WaC° th® * effectia< S
excited and have'found Xémory and the local bicycle artists, mcludlng An- gymnasts an tod- cePtowel toTfa tJfae "38" and ?UrWl
concentration falling. drews, Golding, McM Jlan, Young and leh® ^rfect lad-lee^ If you bellere of the 8ame quaHty The ‘"to” torpedo The long train of distressing symptom»,

Had they but knowh that these Morton, are competing e^toet each fae^tllght are clever. The motion la an e,cellent example of thls t^ which render life a burdvto to tie victim
symptoms tell of exhausted nerves otjer at ^very .performance. v stylish without being freakish* ot dyipepsiaL may be promptly ««red.
or had they realized the danger they eompwed of an exrap- -------------- ---------------------the long wheel base roadst/r of th! by the£Tof Burdrak Bléod Bittora
would have restored the feeble wa=t- tirnfaVy ^d ^"^Qoodto which w aedT/ilipower ratlnK ,s ** racy, fast- B.B.B. regulates the stomach, liver sud
Dr nchaese>yNe“ve F*o<rfl treatment that funny comedian, Bob V»n Osten, LIQUOF afldT0baCC0uaDltS b°e°4 n8: a car ^ has ever been seen bowels, stimulates secretion of the sallv*

^hto great restorative treatment 1» the big funmaker. The girls are, \ mcTAGGART, M.D.. C.M.. he^e , and gaetne jutee to faciTitate digesttoh,..
This great restorame treatmen ttl!y cœtümed and can sing and, 70 Yenge st„ Teronto, Ceaade. u^ , exh,b,t to not confined purifies the blood, and tones up the enlir*

d dance good enough far anybody^ Reterencfs V? to Dr Mc“«arfs ,° Knight englne m°deto,however. There system,
by rebuilding the wasted nerve .cells. Dunbar and Ethel La Vère are' professional standing and personal in- 18 ftn Important showing of five differ- I Mr. Herman TMeVene Henfon N
?e<ne1fictoh*nfor^eac^^ose^adds^to^he Chief Justice. ^ SÜ,

of rich, red »ja^-f^nonrenee. fFhrnum <$• W. Ross, e,-Premier 0, On- SL^ShS

bl°T0d' ^1 , their one-act sketch entitled "Mr. Rev. N. Burwash. D.D.. President t°urln«r- torpedo (four passengers), toy ^nuhlw^ ^ *nur
Nervous diseases come on slowly and L „ and the Musical Stewarts victoria Collee-e. tonneau (four passengers), and the , Ub ee" V* tre®”” jor s.?*5

can only be overcome by patient and 1 : ’tiefrd 20 minutes of popular Rev. Father Teefy. President ot St. standard roadster with broad seat for *>t,YVn 7?th ,y9>SP8*?’ V*1 eol^sÇ.„
persistent treatment. Prevention ls a tuneIul ^ ^ ^ AnchaeV. CoHega Toronto three. They make a notable dîLev relief until ! tried Burdock Blood BlttriStgjl
always better than cure, end for this muak’ ---------------------------------- RfaM Rev J. F. 6-weeney. Bishop of themse,4,. th, stvra-pasten^r ls 1 ^ “d became cufat:
reason you should endeavor to keep TO CURE A COLD IN ONt DAY Dr. McTae—art’s vegetable remedi- «rtohed ln light brow-n and the roadste, and I can now eat anything without By :
the system at high water mark by l ----- ------ v tot the Hquor and tobcaco habits a ’n red, while the others nr. hurting ma I will highly recommend fa :
using Dr- Chase’S Nerve Food at the Take LAXATIVÊ BROMO Quinine’ healthful, ‘«fa- lnSLxîen.,lXe. h,on ’ 'ue. n r0>a' to all who are troumed With etoasdh'
first sien of trouble. 50 cents a box, 6 Tablets. Druggists refund money if it loss of time fromiinLi Thé Russell exhibit to slenUte,,,, «r trouble."
boxes for $2.50; at all dealers, or Ed- falls to cure. E-W' OROVE S ness, and a certain cure. Consultation the position attained by Canada as an Manufactured only by The TfMUbflflJiB
manson, Bates & Co., Toronto. ture to on each box. He. ttt or correspondence Invited. automobile building country. ** *“ |k. T<Hrt*rl Toronto, Onto * JM

Nearly a Dozen Separate Models 
of the CanadiiiMnade Car Are 

Shown at the Auto Show.
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MU8IÇ AT MOtdR SHOW.

. WOMEN WHO SUFFER
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills Give Re- 

gelarity and Geod Health. WiUlamsIntermezzo—Silver BeB 
Tone Plcturee—iNonth and South..
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Coii,DYSPEPSIA
Hu Can Bo Cored.Upon You.

DR. CHASE'S
do.

Bde<
At the Star :

Ifi NERVE FOODx^ery anaemic condition ae the result, 
of an Internal hemorrhage caused by 
on accident. Though I had the eer- 
rtoee of a skilled doctor far a time, Pianos at 75e a Week.
1 did not recover my strength, and You can buy a square plan<) ln flrst.
gradually I grew to weak that I de^g condition from ye olde firme of 
oould not do any housework. As I Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-195-197 
seemed to grow steadily weaker I be- yonge-street, Toronto, at from 365.00 
came much discouraged, for previous to $150.00. A payment of 75c a week 
to my accident 7 had always been h ■ jg ab that is needed to place the in- 
healthy woman. About this time I 
received a pamphlet telling me of tlie 
strengthening powers of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills. I procured a box at once 
and began using them, when they WINDSOR Feb. 27.—Sandwich may 
were gone I got three boxes more, j he without a council for the remainder 
and by the time I had used these I of Ve. year ** .V1® old members Insist

on being candidates. It Is said that 
Bepjamln Pacauil, who Instituted quo 

. warranto proceedings against Mover
began tlie Pills I could scarcely wùlk ! Breault and four councillors, who. 
up stairs, and could <3o no work at after resigning, were nominated again 
altl. Now after taking three' boxes 1 on Saturday night, has sufficient evi- 
waa able to walk out in the open air. dîn,ce , coj',itltute , ,
I kept on with the Pills, and after tX^* f°r the re'
uelng six boxes was dehghted to find a. V. Healy and Edward Donne!.-',
that I oould again attend to my house- named for mayor, will 
3told affairs, I took two more boxes qualify,
of the Pills, and I felt that I was as 
well as ever I had been, and equal 
to any kind of exertion. I hâve since 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
to friends with 'beneficial results."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or will be sent 
by mall ait 50 cento a box or six boxes 
far 32.60 by"The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Do., BrookvlMe, Ont.
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No Blame Attached.
Xt OODSTOCK, Feb. 27.—The coro

ner's Jury investigating the death of 
-Robert Townsend of Gobles. the 
Gobles sectlonman who was killed 
Eastwood on Thursday. Feb/ 23 to
night completed the taking of evidence. 
About a dozem witnesses 
moned, and a1 verdict was return »d. 
finding death to be accidental. Blame 
to not attached to anyone.
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* Hair Dressing, Manicuring 

and Chiropody Sections 
In Second Floor, Yongt 
St. Annex./ STORE NEWS!EATON’Sgsrti Envelopes for Mall 

for Goods on
%

Orders v 
this Page ^CityAd."
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the Tulip Bed •Open a Deposit Account and Have 
Your Purchases ChargedAroundMen’s Pyjamas, Per Suit $2.00&

We were very fortunate in purchasing a quantity of Fine English Flan- 
we have made up into pyjamas; we have finished them Have you seen the first garden of the sieaàon? Have you seen the bed of pink 

and yellow tulips, with the elfish water-sprites peeping out among the fronds in the 
centre? And have you seen the bloom, from the great Paris garden of Spring styles 
that is arranged in the grey and rose show- dases round about the.tulip bed? If not, try 
and do so on Wednesday, or one of the daj% following. You will catch a true breath of 
Spring—-of a new Spring when Gainsborough bats are more immense than yet has been, 
when Napoleon toques are marvelously clue,: when Quaker bonnets are a quaint provi
sion, and when straws and flowers and feathers seem lovelier than ever. Come to the 
Mülinerv Section and inspect the grand display of French and American headwear.

* —Second Floor.

As the most convenient method of dropping, either by telephone, mail. , , 
in person, we recommend the Customers’ Deposit Account Sçrvice. It does 
away with the necessity of carrying money while shopping, and eliminates the 
inconvenience of paying the drivers at die door for C.O.D. parcels. At the 
end of the month we furnish an itemized statement, showing all purchases., 
deposits, withdrawals, etc., during the month. Deposits up to $500 bear 5 
per cent, interest on daily balance, beginning with day on which they are made, 
and may be increased or withdrawn at any time.

To open such an account you simply deposit a sum of money at the “D. 
A” Office, to which your purchases will be charged and delivered as paid 
parcels.

Further information at the Customers’ Deposit Account Office, Centre 
Stairway, Basement.

'■ gjgat a low priçe; this 
in die silk frog», best pearl buttons, with medium stripes, and are to sell at a 

nriee which would not purchase the material ;. sizes 36 to 46. Price, per

m
:
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pk Now, 
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Unusually Low Prices on Men’s Fine Shirts, 7Sc.
'Any me" knows that it's well worth while having a shirt that looks good, 
that will hold its color, and has a high-class appearance about it. That is 

«fcy we are recommending this lot as a very good assortment for Wednesday. 

Our stock of Men’s Fancy Neglige Shirts was never so complete. Among the 
itock may be found white pique, blue chambrays and stripe effects, blue and 
white, black and white; all die newest Spring shades; perfectly-made garments; 
cuffs attached; well proportioned bodies, and neckbands made to fit; sizes 14 

to I V/i* Price, each

1

»

Second Day of a Great Occasion in 
Wall Papers

Carloads of New and Desirable Papers, Mostly,at Half 
and Less Than Halt Usual Prices.

HosieryRugs and Carpets
A Special Lot qf 150 Union Art Squares offered for 

clearance at lowest of prices; the designs are mainly neat 
small figures; die colors are combinations of dark, crinv 
son and fawn, dark green and sag? green and oak, brown

and ecru; 2l/2x3 yards, 2.50*, 3x3 yards. 2.90; 3x3W
yards, 3.35* 3x4 yards ............................ 3.85

3000Yards of Tapestry Carpel, 9 and 10-wire quali
ties, the two best grades made; the best designs shown are 
crimson. Orientals, a red conventional effect, dark green 
floral chintz, a fawn chintzcd scroll, and a sage green 
floral. Big saving on every yard. Wednesday, at .. 63 

Mottled or Hit-orMiss Smyrna Rugs, made from 
the unused broken lots of chenille yams; die size is 30x60 
inches, m a good assortment of colors. Clearing at.

Imported A xminsier Rugs, sizes 5 ft. 7 in. x 7 ft. 8 
in., and 4 ft. 5 in. x 6 ft. 6 in.; fawn, green, chintz, 
floral, also self green and self golden brown effects. Re

duced for early clearance to, each............. • • * • 3,79
Special Value in Brussels Squares—These qualities 

are astonishingly good for the prices; large range of de
signs. in floral, chintz, conventional and Oriental effects, 
and in two large sizes that are now much in demand ; 1 I
ft. 3 in. x 12 ft., at 18.00; V ft- 3 in. x 13 ft. 6 in.,

.75 Bo'sS’ Heavy Black Ribbed Cotton Hose, stainless 
dyes, double sole, heel and toe, seamless finish, all sizes.

.12y2
Mens Plain and Fancy Lisle and Cashmere Socks, 

all dus season’s new shades and patterns, best German and 
English makes, double heel and toe. A sample lot.

Prk* f

Î- <
—Main Floor—Queen Street.

300 Pictures for an Early Outrush 
. Wednesday at 33c

Price
I i

Here is a timely offering, gratifying selection, and rare money saving, all 
combined in one.

Just preceding die Spring housecleaning season, it is an occasion that will 
interest thousands of people. Giving such a wealth of selection m papers for 
every room, it is an opportunity unusual to choose suitable wall coverings, and 
affording savings that in most cases equal the amounts you are asked to pay-L- 
surely should cause tremendous selling each day of this stirring event.

It would seem that this were the one great opportunity to buy wall papers 
for Spring decorating. Come Wednesday.

Canadian Gilt Wall Paper, in complete combination of wall, ceiling, and 
18-inch border; papers suitable for downstairs rooms, halls, sitting-rooms, etc.; 
18-inch shaded frieze, per yard, wall and ceiling, single roll .. • • • .5 

Artistic Wall Paper, in complete combination of 18-inch blended frieze, 
light fancy ceiling and side wall, in a rich brown ground; the pattern has other 
good shades, oudined in gold, making this a serviceable paper for downstair» 
rooms or halls; 18-itich frieze, per yard, ,3; wall and ceiling, single roll

A High-Grade Design Wall Paper, in chambray background, of white 
on biscuit colored ground, heavy brown bronze inlaid art design; 18-inch shaded 
frieze and ceiling to match ; 18-inch frieze, per yard, .4; W*U and ceiling, single

They’re a really wonderful collection for that money. Hie range of 
rtbjects is one of the largest—pictures to suit every taste; some are colored and 
in mission wood frames; others in gilt frames, are sepia and colored; the sizes 
range from a small size up to a 16x20-inch picture; such a choice should make 
selection easy for anybody, and they’re priced at just about half what you’d 
usually pay. An inducement for early morning business. Your choice.

,25

Women’s Furs
100 Mink Marmot Throw Ties, 60 inches long, 

graduating from centre to wider paddle ends, and nicely 
lined with brown satin. Greatly reduced to. each .. 1,98

Large Pillow and Fancy Muffs, in natural Canadian 
muskrat, beautifully dropped and diagonally cut, brown 
satin lining, curtain-finished ends. Clearing at half 

price .... .

Women’s Hudson’s Seal Coats. 50 inches long, brown 
satin Hiring, senri-itting back, straight front and storm 
collar, made from finest peks, and now tremendously re
duced in price to. each ......

Company
LimitedSON

1ONTO .33
S?

each . ■ • • • *i
1 New Photo Frames

Just arrived, a large shipment of High-Grade Photo Frames, in five sizes, 
for one, two, three, four or five pictures in the one frame. One opening, ,30; 

two openings, ,40; three openings. ,50; four openings, .60; five openings, .75

—Third Floor.

I
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... • * 7.25 arid 10.00EDITORS—IN THE a 
fee tale of William *1 
L Late of tte City of 5 
County of York, De-

.7

Ribbonsr given that all persons 4 
:,r demands against the 
s Ferguson, who died 
4th day of December, -Sj 
i the Province of On- r.i 
to send by post, pre-. 

r, to the undersigned 
>r the Administratrix. • a 
he said William James 
nes and addresses» and -5 
i writing, and their 
ints of their accounts, J 
the securities (it any)
that after the 1st day ] 
,e said Administratrix. | 
strlbute the asserts of 
kmong the persons en- | 
ng regard only to the 1 
ie shall then have had > 
ie said Administratrix 
for the said assets, or 
o any person of whose a 
ot then have received j

y of February, ' MU. 
Ï'MOND, ROSS & AR- , 
nple Building, Toronto, * 
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EDITORS.—IN THE 
date el Astkoiy WU- 
! of the City of Tor- 
nrer, Deceased.
y given, pursuant to 
lies of Ontario, 1887, 
that all persona hav- 
it the estate of An- 
Ilen, above named,
13th day of January, 
to send by post, pre- 

r to the undersigned, 
executors and trus- 
<he Fifteenth day of 
names, addresses and 
a full statement of

! their claims, and the 
jrity, if ahy, held by 
ed by statutory de- 
iuch date the execu- 
to distribute the se
ed among the partie» 
aving regard only to 
ch the executors and 
bn have notice, and 
liable, for the assets 
for any part thereof. 
Xwhose claim they 
bvtce at the time of

i)Nl & MACLENNAN.
P [for the Executors

FÎ8.M14

“London’’ Satin Ribbon, a new shipment brings a full list of colors to 
hand—white, cream, sky, saxe, royal, tan. brown, pink, rose, old rose, cardinal, 
red, Nile, moss, reseda, grey, amethyst and black ; a beauti fully-finished ribbon 
of excellent weight and texture; handsome colors for millinery and dress trim
mings, sashes, hair bands, etc. ; width, 5 inches. Price, per yard ...... ,19

l31-2S ...... 85.00 .8rollat :
Low-Priced Wilton Squares, chiefly Orienta

tan combinations; a 
designs are all popu-

A Rose Design, in yellow colors, with green leaves; also pink roses and 
green, on a wide ground wall paper; wide frieze to match; 18-inch frieze, per 
yard, ,2; wall, single roll

‘ Heavy Gilt Wall Paper, 10c—High-grade paper, suitable in design for 
parlors, dining-rooms, bedrooms, sitting-rooms, in a variety of good colorings; 
18-inch borders and ceilings to match; good range of papers to choose from; 
18-inch borders, per yard, ,5; wall and ceiling, single roll ........... ,, _

200 Yards of Remnants of Burlap. 10c—Red, green and brown. Rem
nants of 3 to 6 yards. Special price, per yard

v; Beautifully Tailored Hudson’s Seal Jacket, with long 
shawl colly and semi-fitting back, medium sleeves; a very 
higjh-class and desirable garment at an extraordinary^ sav
ing. Prke

and
tar?

medallion designs, in red, green

Sfta^b.axa9tfc.ti7,50; 9 ft. X iO'/2 ft, 23.5g;wear 4
- -165.00

—Second Floor—Albert Street
>-• •

—Third Floor.Exquisite Patterns in New Fancy Ribbons, which arc favored for Spring 
millinery and trimming; fancy Paisley patterns, with satin stripe bayadre, with 
moire and satin stripes, also Paisley border; all the newest Spring colors are 
included—Persian, blue, mahogany, red, wine, green, and black ; widths, 7 and 
J/i indies. The group at one very low price, per yard

.10

T. EATON .10• .69 < —Third Floor.—Main Floor—Yooge Street.

EDDY’S MATCHESMISMCMH

h Biuis Mi;
West Toronto, was refused.

C. P. R.’s Plans Deferred. 
Consideration of the C. P- R-’a plan» 

concerning- the old Government House 
"Well, we'll let this stand for nego- ' property, Slmcoe and King-streets, was 

tlatlon; If you can’t make an agree- deferred.
ment between yourselves, the order The C. P. R. got permission to <>per- 
tnaf we will make won’t bè';a" very fa- ate three sidings along and across Fa
vorable one' for the Grand Trunk Rail- eifle-avenue and across Lliberty-street, 
way.” connecting with the G. T. R. riding,

The Toronto Bolt and Forging Co/ providing it is not used as an inters 
protested against Grand Trunk en- changeable track.'
croachment and the company were or- 1 property owners from Avenue-road 
dered to produce Its plans for this district will be heard to-day in protest 

‘ point. The same temporary disposal against the C- N- R.’s plans for cross- 
was made regarding a strip 150 feet jnfi. the corner of St. Cl air-avenue and 
wide which the company wants from Keele-street, 
this property. Likewise a complaint 
from J. W. Johnston, who declared that 
with the tracks 100 feet from his house 
at present, there was enough annoy
ance, and It would destroy his place if 
the railway came closer.

Just what kind of‘an arrangement 
Is to be made regarding Mrs- Macdon
ald’s property at Sunnyslde and the 

i Orphanage Home, could not be set
tled until the city’s plans regarding the 
extension of Queen-street have been 
submitted.

retaining wall at the back of your pro
perty be sufficient preservation, Mr. 
Miles?”EBEE CENSURES 6J.fi. 

FOR SEIZURE OF UNO “Tes.” V -
m m%!

-... h- j; ,+yz?...^

Company Took Undue Liberties 
With Property Near Humber— 

Wide Subway at Brock Ave.

TS
Many Sales Mfide Yesterday—A 

Gear Shift Lock Which Prevents 
H Joy-Riding,”

ii d

J?*>
■^4

True to tlie promise of Saturday 
night the second day of the motor 

Whole Crew Frozen. show was also a huge success. Crowds
LONDON, Feb. 27.—A news'despatch filled the big armories from the. time 

from Odeefea says that a tragedy of ' of the opening till late in the evening, 
the sea was revealed In. the dlsoovety I 
In the Caspian Sea, a few miles- off 
Astrakhan, of a derelict vessel, in 
which the whole crew of thirty had ing nature of the exhibits, drew noth

ing but praise from the Spectators. 

The show was a credit to- the city and

Counsel Biggar of the Grand Trunk 
Railway Co. was rebuked by Chairman 
Mabee of the Dominion Board of Rail
way Commissioners yesterday- after
noon, on account of the company’s 
having taken possession of strips of 
private property without authority, In 
connection with the grade separation 
work from Sunnyslde west.

The company were applying to the 
board for permission to take over 
eight or nine pieces of land In York 
and Etobicoke Townships, and six of ! 
the property owners affected appeared ;
in protest, or at least for assurance r,ii„,sv* at war
that they would be Justly recompensed. Railways ax war.

Mr. Biggar wanted to take 12 feet The Toronto and York Radial Rall- 
off the back og William Miles' hotel way had a grievance that the big M#mw. No o« r,„ . e.
property, just west of (he bridge. steam company was pushing them off : ratner Nlorrlscjts No, 26 Cures Ca- — ,

"But the company has already taken their property, and onto the Lake j tarrh by a Combined Treatment. Peerless Stripped Chassis.
possession of the property and have i Shore-road, and a conference was or- ---- ------ this handsome piece of machinery
Oiled it up with material and rubbish.” dered between the engineers of the The sudden weather variations In our arrived at the show yesterday noon
said Mr Miles' lawyer. two companies and Chief Engineer edmate result in a great many cases of and immediately became a centre of

“Well Mr Biggar, what do you want Mountain of the commission. | catarrh—a troublesome disease usually Interest. Every working part of the
to-expropriate for when you already 1 The Grand Trunk's application ^«ridered hard to cure, and one which car«is shown. This Is the same chassis 
have possession?" asked the chairman- approval of its plans for east and west to serious pulmonary and that was exhibited at the New YorW
“If Mr. Miles wants to he can go ahead abutments and cei tre pier of fixe pro- Intestinal troaMes. ? *TV’ and the feetures mal
end sue you in police court for très- posed new bridge at the Humber was A neglected to Id inthe head weakens be better appreciated from an examin-
rtss " referred to the minister of public works the nasal membranes, so that at every a lion of it.

at Ottawa who will consider it on future exposure the trouble returns. At There Is a model 31. thirty horse- 
Thursday ' j lpngth these conditions are fastened power, of which some of the features

The property owners on Empress- onto the system, and the sufferer un- are: Gear-driven fan; four speeds ahead
crescent pleaded for protection of their dergoes the annoyance and danger of w„lth direct dT1Xf on the fourth; ease
rlahts in regard to the Grand Trunk’s chronic catarrh. of access of all working parts, and

Mr- Big- application for power to expropriate Some doctors confine themselves to par éhtft lock, which locks gear Shaft
62 feet 5 prescribing external applications, and a !’,e.Litral Preventing

their thus do not reach the seat of the trouble. Joy riding^’ or theft- The chassis is 
Others give internal treatment exclu- *n charge of Mr. H. H. White, an auto

expert and salesman from the Peerless 
factory.

AE <34— ’at

y0 OlMackenzie
The beautiful decorations, the excel
lent music and above all, the intereet- m,

a Ebeen frozen to death.
The ship was a mass ot Ice.

vthe men who organized it and who 
are showing their .products In connec
tion with It- Many sales were made 
yesterday and the business done at 
this show promises to break all rec
ords.

ib mA DOUBLE CURE FOR DOUBLE 
TROUBLE. \/\
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%Cut Off Water Supply.
it wafc further represented that the 

com pa ni- had broken Mr. Miles’ water 
main and he had had no water since 
Dec. 1.

“What business had you.
gar. to break off the man's water sup- 17 feet additional to the 
ply? I cant' understand how people Inches previously secured from
submit to such indignities. Would a land. , , „

In the argument someone suggested st\elj. and thus do not promptly re-

foolery In the world.” said Chairman physician rightly regarded catarrh as ™s beautiful and arrirtlc vehicle
Mabee. "it is a board of arbitration. J £»££4 «cons^ofunpto- most "noU-blf ot
Any one man can give a better ad- sant local effects: and their fundamen - carg ,n the „how. Its design Is entirely
Justment In half an hour than all the causes, the^ latter bf-^ng to do ui-h different from the ordinary coupe, hav-
arbltrators and witnesses can In six L®?" ^ „„ , ing a more graceful stage-coach effect
weeks." f » ™t=y'v,N°T.26' ,8afom* e:bout the bodywork. It Is most luxa-

Th» comnany was given an order to bined cure for catarrh. It consists of ri0usly fitted inside, and altogether, 
exprnnrlate. and th»» property owners tablets to be taken three times a day, taking into consideration the excellence 

Weak, lame and aching backs are thj are to he raid for damsee** to land *n a.iv an especially compounded salve. 0f the body, it makes a most notable 
primary cause of kidney trouble. When the operation of the railway. This salve is antiseptic, and quicklv vehicle.
the back aches or becomes weak it is a Brock Avenue Subway 56 Feet. the inflamed membranes of the The Babcock Electric,
warnin,- from the kidneys that every- A 6ubway 5e feet wide was ordered na aI Passages.^ The tablets go to the Tills car. tor which the Gibson Elec
ting is not rght with them. for Brock-avenue crossing, In accord- seat of the trouble, and restore the el»- trie Co. are agents, is attracting a

Heed the warning: cure the weak, ance with the city's wish. The rail- to ,ts usuaI tone- Together, they great deal of attention. Mr. Gibson
lame, aching back and dispose of any wavS i,ag calculated upon one much 1 | reports the sale on Saturday night of
chances of fiirther trouble 1 to the length of the tun- Instead of neglecting a disease that1 a beautiful electric Victoria to Mr. G.

If vou don’t do this serious complies- 1 1“ F railways were told to consult ls unpleasant to yourself and others, , H. Milieu, general manager of the E.ÆtÎtbCTS as to" whether ^hould° extend fully ^ Td TOnsumttio^^U i B' Co.npan.v Hull, Quebec.

D^y°nk'C y°U R'1 h?’trSfeWthe aCrOS* th,! PrSekl IhM be bunched! nart of wisdom to take timely steps to Cant** “ Bethany,”
B?gl. ^eth"r thf, traf ' th, eltvwni do awav with t1le eftects and at the to be given bythe B'oor-street Pres-

m0et dead y forma °‘ Sidney , The proportion of cost t° J ® _ same time remove the cause. No. ;g ; byterlan Church Choir on Thursday,
Trouble. ... b<_> decided later. The su bn a> does lust that. ; March 2. The mueic of the compost-

On the first sign of anything wrong tain two seven-foot walks and two 21- , | ^ -f<>p tbe com1>!ned treatment. At 'ticn !s decidedly more of the ciassrt- 
Dbans Kidney Pills should be taken, foot roadways. - I your druggist's, or from Father Mor- ^ romantic order than tlie usual
They go to the seat of the troub'- and York Townships annlicatlon for Medicine Co. Limited. Chat- «®vred cantata. Besides tlie richly
strengthen the kidneys, thereby strength- order directing the G. T. R- to provide kb. ' varied numbers of solos, duets, quor-| ts.
«ing the back. • a le'-el cm««lnc over the old Belt Line ^nd guaranteed In Toronto hy tets.male choruses and mixed choruses,

Mrs. John Puigh, 'i Parkdale, Man., at «'"■"t Pleasant Cemetery, wl l be nru- Co., co-ner Sns- the organ . introductions and inter-
wntes:—“I have, used Doan’s Kidney heard to-morrow, when pians will ne . ^ ro„„TO.8»rpof. H»nne,w,s mezzo are beautiful music. The soloists
Pills and find nothing to beat them. I gu^mpfed. n„„ 1"7 Vonge-stroaf Include such noted singers as Mrs. J. concrete,
could not rest at night my back was so Permi..io*> was «riven C. P R., w Wno<. „nrn.r r,,ttAn ana parI MacDonald Fahey, soprano; Mm.* Eli- 
Peak. I tried evervthing, but could not tn m To-onto with 77v n~.n. 'za'oeth Campbell, oontra.to; Mr. P. Wonder,
get anything to do me any good until s«v«.r, tn-io e-d to hol’d » f-nrhip ’ _ le71 Redfern HtdHnsliead, tenor; Mr. Lister, That anyone without any knowledge
I was told Va friend to i«e Doan’s r-.-,*»----- - - -"’1 tv o-mnV: «2 / ^ n tenor; Mr. Arthur Blight, baritone; of music can play the finest classical
Kidney P U y I tried th«n"nd I am v thMrw ,t W..|.n, 1T r wr^ Tt KIng Mr. Don 9. Linden, bass. Mr. Peter selections ls one of the wonders of
not the same weak woman?was before rood .h -......—’-no. war onnroved. r n;„e Co., Llmttrd. m King- c Kennedy, organist and director.

I am vfcry thankful to have found sc P»«m. in- th» <*> t p. for
speedy a cure 99 i>'n caseinnt ana

Doan’s Kidney Pills arc 50 cents pc ................... York Township, were
box pr 3 tor $1.2.5f at all deale-s or mail* ap*»oyed.
direct on receipt of price by ThaT. Mu TV’“ e^’i^tlon of th» Pow»” Lom- 
kum Co , Limited, Toronto, Ont. Co.. Limited Toronto,
If ordering direct specify “ Doui’a" for a G. T. R. spur at Front-street,

“Moon . 
wm South, Myddleton 
lace and tlie Gtrl
.............. .Howard

Bucaloaat 
gerbread Mon...

COAL AND WOODHARD TO REPAIR PIPE
r

Roughness of Lake Baffles Effort 
Mr. Fellowes Quartered on Island.
C/L. FeJlowes, deputy city engineer, 

has taken up his abode at the Island, 
and will remain there until the work 
of repairing the intake hfle been com
pleted. There are two shift» of men ^ 
at work. They are laboring night and —, 
day, and the waterworks engineer has 
decided to remain where he can be
called upon at a moment's notice if | Property Estimates Cut Down $140,000 
he is needed for oomsuMatfon. —East End Bath Doubtful.

The divers were sent down on Sun
day to try to get some pine wedges in
to the break so that the hole can be ; „ ^ .

... _ - __ ,. I of the estimates of the property de-cloeed over wtth concrete. Owing -o ! ^ /
, rx. _ partment. While no official informa-the rougi] sea running, sometimes .

breaking over the top of the tug, it «on was, given out regarding the cut», 
was found necessary to discontinue it is understood that the knife was 
their efforts | used without much hesitation. Some

Tue strong winds of yesterday also I expenditures which It was thought 
rendered it Impossible to get art the riiould be charged to capital account 

A pile driver were lopped off or action was deferred 
: on them. -

It is understood that action was de
ferred on the appropriation asked for 
a public bath in the east end to cost 
$30,000. The sun dial which Commis
sioner Harris wants In front of the 
city hail was struck out, and It was 
suggested that instead of buying two 
■portraits of ex-mayors this year as 
has been customary the $1000 usually 
set aside for this purpose be devoted 
to purchasing a portrait of King George 
to be unveiled on Coronation Day.

Tlie appropriation asked for new tins 
halls was one of the items thought to 

the new Player-Piano built by the old be chargeable to capital expenditure, 
firm of Heintzman & Co., Ltd., 193-185- The request for a. city garage whs 

Mr. Griggs’ Lecture. 197 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, and now one that is likely to be Ignored by
The first of the course of nine lec- on exhibition In their new and hand- the beard in Its final consideration of

tyres on Faust to be delivered by the some warerooms—said to be the finest the estimates.
celebrated lecturer. Mr. Edward How- on the continent—and which is not the It is reported that the total out In
ard Griggs, will be delivered to-night least of the musical wonders of the the property department estimates up
In Association Hail. day. _ to the present will be about $1*0,000.
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AT LOWKST MARKET PRICE

W. McGILL & CO.v-resse
►y

Could Not Kesi 
at Night.

Back Was So Weak.

EPSIA Braaek Yard... Braaefc Yard
Cor. Bathurst & hurley Av. 4*9 uueen W.

Phose Park 4M. ••

Brad Office and Tard
1144 ïonqe St

Phoa* Worth 15*4*
1

Cored. HOFBRAU10NTRILLERS WIELD AX.
Liquid Extract of Malt 

Hie meet Invigorating 
et Its kind ever Intrude

1

preparation 
need to helg 

and sustain the invalid or the athleta 
W. H. LKEf, Chemist, Toronto.

the all prevailing 
life, and one which 
ordinary treatment, 

at variety of distreee- 
:h ?<! distress after 
ouring of food, wind 
rtburo, etc.
; that enters * weak 
acts as an irritant; 
ficulty of effecting a

iistreeeing symptoms,, 
burden to the victim 

be promptly cured 
:k Blood Bittera 
he stomach, liver and 
ecr.etion of the saliva 
> facilitate digestion, 
ld tones up the entire 

• ,
:kens, Benton, N.B.,, 
iseJ Burdock Blood 
it few medicines can - 
fspepsia and stomach, 
lubled for a number 
>sia, and could get no 
urdock Blood BittOT.- 
5 and became cured» 
anything without w 
highly recommend 
ubled with stomach

y by The T. MUburn. 
ito. Ont. —1 I

The board of control held two secret 
sessions yesterday for the consideration

Canadian Agent.
MANUFACTURED be 341

the Reinhardt Salvador Brewery.
Limited., Toronto

NIGHT RATES SLIGHTLY LOWER.
A supplement to the present classi

fication of freight rates will won be 
put Into force. The addition «Meets 
all companies and on the majority off 
articles shows a slight reduction. A. 
rtpreoenitative of the Canadian Freight 
Association is In Ottawa at present, 
and 4he Dominion Government will 
be asked to sanction the proposed sup
plement.

;work from the lake.
p'aced on the ice, however, and 

the piles wtll be driven to-day to sup
port the 8-indli centrifugal pump which 
will be used to draw the sand from 
■the pipe at the point where the break

was

When the pipe has been cleared of 
sand the break will be closed up with 
pine wedges and. then filled in with

Dr.Nartell’sFemalePills
:

3 EIGHTEEN YEARS THE STAMDA1D
Preaertbed asd reeommesded tor wotn- 
es’s ailments, ■ eclenttfienlly prepared 

! remedy of proven worth.
1 from their ose Is «nleh end i 
For sals at all drag storss.

.45* • TT»vrieeset',e Tlrno>
S* T. 4♦ 1(17 V/vn

T%a ■<»♦•*. * F1**r*
r-rn V.., On»,. St ; W. T f,(rce. 1A31 

109« St
Hooper Drug Co., Ltd.. 95 King St. W.
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Hamilton

League
Scores

>»>»•»»!»«» US BowlingightPreston 7 
Orillia S

[ 1 Hockeyet.4

a^♦y.fee -*

r rl

77
. Bowling Games To-Night/ Lang and Wildfong 

Shake Hands--Then 
Cops Take Charge

• 1 ü EATON TlflO-MAN LEAGUE 
GETS OFF TO A STADT

General Office and 
Sporting Department 

Will Meet in Folds*

61 -H

drf:
1 .e<*rr»*«a'

Men’s
.oai.’hc >H -x'/ •

Fur-Lined

Coats

OlilLLI* LOSE AT PRESTON 
BOT WIN TIE ROUND

City—Dominions at Athenaeums. Bruns
wick» at Rowing Club, College at Glad
stone», Royals at Paynes.

Athenaeum B.—Helntzman v. Dukes.
Royal»—Qualls v. Ortolee. ’ . ,
Central—Kismets v. Centrals. ■ ■ • ■
Business Men's-Telegram v. Murbys.
Apple—Kings v. Greenings.
Eaton—Engineers v. Third Floor, Third 

Floor II. v. Floormen.
Athenaeum Mercantile—Bills v. Kodak.
Rowing' dub Three-Man—Midnight Sons
T^C^T^Mah—Advertisers v. "Cattle 

Kings. ’ ^
Rosedale Two-Man—Red Rose y. Irish 

Rose, Primrose v. Mos* Rose. .
Athenaeum Two-Man—Victorias v. Slm- 

coes.

;, II Note and Comment
> 111 This Is the night that cricketer» from 

all over the country gather at the Walker
the annual

I I White’s Hopes Win Three From 
Williams’ Might-Be-6etters 

Buffalo Practice—Scores,

HAMILTON* Feb. Î7.-The police car- 
: rled out thetr threat and refused to *1- 
i low the boxing match between HlWfard 

Lcbg'of Toronto and Clayton Wlldfong 
i of Berlin, which was to have been staged 

at the Britannia Rink to-night. The 
men went Into the ring, and shook hands 
and the deputy chief of police then- stop
ped proceedings and Intimated that both 
principals were under arrest. They were 
conveyed to the city hall and there ball
ed! out In 32» each. Their caee will come 
up before Magistrate Jelfs ih the morn
ing and a» me worship has already ex- 
pteeeèd the opinion that tney were going 
to engage Ih a prize fight and that he 
would be compelled to punish them If 
they came betbre him, a conviction seems 
to be certain. H. McBride, Buffalo, was 
the referee.

It la .stated that the Hamilton. Bowlins 
and Athletic Club, under whose auspices 
the bout was billed, will fight the case 
thru to the appeal court to'get a definite, 
decision as to the ' legality of holding 
sparring bouts In this city..

The preliminary bout* were between 
■Clarence Crumpsoh and Jack Murphy, 115 
pounds; Pete Scott and Hank Daw-son, 
126 pounds, and Beef Britton and S. Wil
cox, 136 pounds. With tbe exception. Of 
the last affair the boxing was mediocre 
and when the boys bad gone three rounds 
It was obvious they had had enough. In 
the battle between Britton and Wilcox, 
the croW, that numbered about 300, got 
a little return for their money. The men 
were very even for the first' two rounds 
Slid in the third and last round they 
Started mixing it. Wilcox had Britton 
"wobbly and repelled ' up, wfth'the result 
that Britton managed to catch him a Clip 
that nearly put him out. No decisions 
were given In any of the matches.

the occasion ofHouse on
meeting of. tire Canadian Association. 
President Dr. Dean stats* that tbe roeet- 

and that any cricketer 
Idea Is welcome to attend and

Northerners Are One Goal to. the- 
Good in Semi-Finals—Will 

Now Meet Kingston. Hsu
eral bftlpe play a rather dtever combina-, 
tlon game and were better skaters .than. 
their, opponents. The teams: . ,

General Office (5): Goal. Burney .point, 
Dawson, cover, Kent;
centrê. Chandler: right, Patterson,, left, ^ 
0Ji4MS): Goal. Herman; pohW. Folger:

ssyassn^B "s&ssf 
Sssrugti’àî'S'H :
«if -L mu«h. more strenuous. vaHftty. than 

kàmèAnd Referee Powers cp-f

ptoflT Durrahd| ;• dbver. %

Collins;, sentre, Towers; rijgbt,.Stone, left,
TprmttoK Dept. (3): Goal, * CàVanagh:
point. McCann; cover. ^?ïr^Lllrr<uSt‘ ■ 
Corelon; centre, Prince; right, Cook, lent,
Wtllbourne. v " ’ ' " ""

Referee, Eddie powers. - 
The. final game of the 

League championship wllPb» WW* »1 . 
Mutual-street Rink on n?£hL£?t
tween General Office, and Sporting De®1-

U|i

V.i «.r lne Will be open 
-with an
express It or he may go and listen. *jr? »

The Big Store Two-Man League got 
away to a good Mart at the Toronto 
Bowling Club last night with the Wil
liams and Whites hooking up in the Initial 
contest. A variety of bowling was in
dulged In by the quartet in their three 
games, Bob Anderson sticking in a 233 
count In bis middle game, while Ernie 

662 Williams collected .222 in. the same con
test. Thompson for Whites also clouted 
well in the last and wlth two other good 
gabies' was high rollgr with 671. 
Williams, president of this new two-man 
league; has very generously donated $20 

The Simcoes, rolling In the Athenaeum t0 the priez list, which is already a big 
Association last night against the Queen one. The scores:
CItys, won two games, the first by equeez- 
Ing out a ftve-pln margin. The losers Anderson . 
were without their captain, “Pap" Phe- williams .
Ian, who has a kink in his arm, and Is
taking no chances before going to But- Totals ........
falo on Saturday. , „ White»—

In the B League, tbe J. J. McLaughlin® Thompson, ....
won the series from the Seldom Inns. .White ........

The Canadian Consolidated! Rubber Co. 
took two out of three from J, F. Brown 
Co., in the Mercantile League. President 
Argles of the league was high, with 48i,

The Pastime Club weekly tournament 
resulted . In., the Tilleys, Gallows and 
WheÀers winning one game each, while 
the Howitts finished second twice. Fol
lowing, are tà*. score» : >

A LEAGUE. 2 - rl.

1«1 210 193-501
- 167 136 324— 626

31$ 154 . ISO— 652
163 186 181- 630

,167 .201 183-550

The painstaking president will be ire- 
elected and also the other officers will be 
1 eld for tlie season. The International 
irérteh "will be discussed, as it has been 
forcibly suggested that the dtocOntinu- 

tlrereof would prove a benefit to the 
game. Also the Interprovincial matches 
end Toronto cricket week In August will 
come up for settlement.

Providence is aroused because Toronto 
and Rochester have ball teams so /trong 
as to cause alarm. Also fans in tire R.I. 
town believe the Grays have been spe
cially fitted for the taifenders position 
the coming season. Further they are fo- 
ing to unusual lengths In demonstrating 
their dissatisfaction. The regulars, with
out whom there would be no team, paru 
or anything else, figure that they have a 
right to get a run tor their money ^ A 
section of them, however, are willing to Btand'bysnd Ly nothing, and’at thé same 

► time spend nothing at the box office, ac
cording to on* Providence writer, 
more demonstrative of the complainants, 
however, aie howling. They- are sore be
cause the club Is owned In Boston hi 
men who do not take a real 'lve interest 
In the team. Tills paper Is espousing 
the cause'of the fans, and chargee that 
the management has gathered a-bunch of 
bush leaguers, and high school boys, who 
won't have a chance to make good m 
Eastern League company.

A valuable pacer was lost to the Cana
dian racing field when the five-year-old 
bay mare, Jennie Hal, by Hal B., 
bv A. W. Collins of Sunderland, broke 
her leg at the Midland meet. She was a 
green performer, but had a mark on the 
dtrt Of 2.1S and a half 111 l.Oo. She will 
possibly be saved for the stud.

PRESTON, Out.7 Feb. 27.—The Junior O. 
H. A. team played tbe second game of 
the semi-final here with Orillia. The score 
was f—6 in favor ot'Preston. One minute 
more would have-won the round. Preeton 
scored two goals in the last half-minute. 
The game was very fast.. Both beams 
played well, only, on, account of OrllMa 
having more weight, they had an advan- 
tage over dür featherweights, • LiPC'U®-- 

Preston (7)—Ck>*l. Short; point, Pfeffer; 
cover, Plutener; centre,- Belth; rever, 
Etherlngton; right, Anderson; left, Bow-
mÔrillla (6)—Goal. Corbould;-point, Co»ki 
cover, Macnab; centre, E. Jupp; rover. 
Butterfield; right, Thornton; left, Jupp. 

Referee—Lou Marsh.

il ,r:
OVER THE 550 MARK.

. 602 .

on
7 J ance Dawson, Paynes ......

Chrieteneen, Windsor
Griffith, Paynes ............
Bird, Queen Cltys ........
Johnston, Simcoee ....
Smith, Eaton*
Phelan, Queen Cltys ...
Walker. Paynes ............
Howard, Slmco*a ........ ..
Harper, Brodker .........

i - mti'68
571*v
570

!■ nl'4>4»1 i ■ 4 554
563 .For Automobile and 

Street Wear
••662. :

i %

,*J
■

561 Ernie

On Athenaeum Alleys.
To turn the visit to 
Toronto into a profit 
as wet! as a pleasure 
is the opportunity of
fered by our discounts

Williams— 1 2 3 n. 
Lf„ 148 233 112-493
-----  126 222 200 - 64 S

... . 274 455 312-1041
3 TT.

. 167 179 223— 571
. 144 126 174- 444

Final Games hi N. H. A.
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Another two 

weeks will see the curtain rung down on 
the hockey season of 1911, as far astne 
National Hockey Association is concerned.

In the two weeks remaining, howeve;, 
some of the feature hockey of the season 
will be crowded. Quebec meet, tire Wan
derers for their fourth a»d 
the season to-night, leaving- ^r*n<le^,e„r® 
three more games to play, on* on Tuesday 
against Canadiens, one on Thursday 
against Ottawa, and one t*1*. °g
Tuesday against Renfrew at the Cream
ery1 Town. • . -,

Canadiens have but three-games left. 
Outside of the cla*h with -Wanderers at 
the Arena on Tuesday they have /ettwo 
games left with Ottawa, one of which 
will, be played ore March 8, a week "7*™ 
next Wednesday, and the blowing, the 
last game of the season, the Friday after- 

Ae far as Montreal 1» concerne», the 
features win be the following games . 

Feb. 25—Quebec v. Wanderers.
Feb. 28—Wanderers v. Canadiens.
March 2-Ottawa v. Wanderers.
-March 8—Ottawa v. Canadiens.

.

The "-1E4 l 2m
it of-u • Totals ...... ...... 311 306 399-1015

One-Third Off
Vl

Eaton League.
In the Eaton League at the Toronto 

Bowling Club last night two games were 
relied in No, 1 section,Directors, wire have 
taken the place of Dept. E-4, losing three 
ii>a row to Fifth Flotin, while Main Floor 
won the odd game "from- Delivery. , In 

No. 3 section Printers, who have taken 
the place of Inspector®, won two out of 
three front Dept. J 16. The

Fifth Floor—
Doran .
Smith ..
Bnadley 
WtUlams 
Beamish ...............

Total* ......
Directors—.

Williams ........
Carpenter ..........
Halres.,...M, ...
Boünar ....... *.
Mc-Gtiwan ..,

Totals :.„,u ........ 766 747 813—2325
— ' i 2 s n

103 127 U»- 348
. 141 197 168- 496

161 129 121- 401
138 157 140- 386

... 136 168 149- 433
Ik :16S

1 2 8 T1.
134 169 131-
108 123 93-
108 162 108- 
13! 146 . 132- 389
165 167 . 163- 4®

:

HOCKEY RESULTS AÜ Men’s Furs In the 
Meuse

»
7

O. H. A. ' 4
—Intermediate.— 

Preeton....,............... 6 .Watford

-1 v Sunday World Take Two.
The Sunday World handed the Daljy 

World a two-game defeat .in the morning 
section of the Printers’ League yester
day afternoon. Williams with 600 1 w*e 
high. The score:

I Sunday World»— 1 . 2 3 T’1-
■ A. B. Thompson .......... 146 179 166— 480
! W. R. Jamee .......... 141 166 128—428

............... 170 122 131- 423

............... 139 I# 109-487
..«.jv.- 144 176 150- 479

Stmcoes—
Johnston' • • • • • »•
Stringer 
Hxrward
Vick »•>.</•..»>K’
8tzt her land .....

3 And every garment 
has behind ft our forty 
years of experience in 
making and selling 
the best furs in Can
ada.— We welcome 
inüpection,

Muskrat lined 
Coate

Fine beaver cloth 
shells, best otter col
lar and facings—

:~V5^ northern league.
............... 3 Victoria Harbor... 1
JENNINGS CUP.

........ . 6 Victoria 3

scores:
■

... 192 181 172—647
171 3T6 185- 562
17$ 154 f»t- 493
ISO 173 172- 496

... 143 174 125— 442

1 2
Waubaushene

S76 . 896 960 2722

179 168— «96
$98 160- 607

:5,‘Dents.....

General Office...... 6 J 2
Sporting Goode....... 5 - Printing Dept.

WESTERN ONTARIO PRO 
Waterloo............. 7 Galt .......■

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Quebec.......................... 11 Renfrew -

WESTON TOURNAMENT.
Weston..........................6 Kew Beach ............ *
GKwlchernockln.. 3 St Johns i

■ Total» .
Queere Qkys—

Bird

A» C. J. Fitzgerald has resigned the 
poeltlon of presiding judge on the Jockey- 
Club tracks In order to devote his time 
to other pursuits, the N. T. Sun hopes 
C. H. Petttngtll will be promoted to- this 
Important post. Mr. Pettingtll is a vet- 
eran racing office• Ne has been a start- 
er, handlcapper, clerk of the scale®, rac
ing secretary, judge and Ete^-ard. He has 
a reputation for honesty and abiilty that 
Is worldwide. He has been aweclate 
Judge on the New York tracks under the 
late Clarence McDowell and .Mr. Fitz
gerald. serving for many years in this 
capacity and: also performing similar 
duties at the Dmeryville track In Cali
fornia during the winter season. Altho 
Mr. Pettlnglll Is an old timer he le still 
enjovlng vlgoroua health and has perfect 
eyesight. Turfmen of all classes say 
he should succeed Judge Fitzgerald.

....
J. Patttoon .. 
G.-Phillips ...
Chas. Wilson

St
.. $ 
.3 834 868 875-2677,

3 XL x
„ 184 18Î 173-5»
.. 137 116 162- 415'

*..  .169 176 160- 485
;.;-.!V.7 127 -117 161- 396

15» -.166 176— 491

159Booth. ............
8: Griffiths . 
H. Phelan

■}.. Totals

•‘•i» • W • Î •"'?7» 791 766-2317
1 .2 .3 T I

•t 149.-:
201 166 .185-554
Tl l»' 861 2671

■ • B LEAGUE. V.
■ J. J. McLaughlins— ■ 1 i-.-.-L -X’l

Callander H7 19»

176 175 194- 545"
............ 164 158 173- 493
.............   loS 148 168- 474

1Totals ...... ......i.
Dally World—

L. A. Findlay 172 159 149- 480
D. Sneddon .................... 120 1» 111- 367
W. A. Nighawasder .. 149 173 163— 475

340 14V 179-460
187 177 136—600

Preston Defeated Watford.
LONDON, Ont., Feb. 27,-In a sudden- 

death game here to-night 16 the O. H. A. 
Intermediate series. Preston . defeated 
Watford, 6 to 3. Watford KOt into the 
game at this time because of the expul
sion of Chatham. ..................

Waterloo Tie up League.
WATERLOO, Ont.. Feb. 27.-Waterloo 

ti«<l up the Ontario Pro. League to-nlgnt, 
defeating Galt by -T to 6. Waterloo and 
Galt plav the dccl<Mng game.In Berlin on 
Wednesday night. The Une-up :

centre. Harry Smith; xleft. Harol* eed 
George McNamara; right, Prodgerg.

Galt (6)—Goal, Hague; petit. BaUrd; cov
er. Murphy; rover Malien; ,centre, Tommy 
Smith; left, Dogher,ty; .right, Berian

qReteree-H. Clarke. Toronto.

........ 6 •i
....16 -i1

H. Cameron ........
W. H. William»! F ward .

Mennler .
King ..........
Hunter ...

Totals ..........
Seldom Inns—

Falrbalrn .................
Woodham ..............
Oliver „• i 
Cook.-.,...
Hieted ......

Totals Lj&il.r.S. 735 fit W 2188
: - MERCANTILE,-LEAGUE,
- C. C, Rubber Co.— 12 3 T’l.
Dale ........1$;: 164, .147- 436 Totals ................................................'. 637 746 687-2070
Pridhàm". * : .v.%........... 137 F>0 130—417 printers— 12 3 T*L ;
Suamerhayee .159 129, 149- 437 ____ _ _____ 164 A39 1Û4- 407
^l**yJ»-swo»»•$.<<#wt.:$&•'!-'-til t«we f.Wi.Wrr-
rArnoky ..><7»^• • *»ar!4W:: -4°-—,, Reid. ...... 13» 14T 18Î—

' . !,< " <:i T^Zl , —, ——, Gregory Ill 14* H8- S3
; f f T- r? W6ttei"....................... ;••• 4^ -üî

Arglés . .................. 166 156 • .166— 4871 Totals ...... «0 8M TO-aTO
Newcombe ..........Ut 141 169— 442: .. 1 2 3 T’l.
R8Bùffiè'ZyXVZ7:ï." 1M 1» iiZtosX- B,ack,oCk 181 164z%

’Joyfe 133182~ 397 G^Bticuécit tv’X"- "m m ioi-#r

• ^.•".pAOTÏMECLua.^:737 5*^ S
Tilleys— 12" 3 Tl. H- Hayes ...............

Buckley .............................. 130 141 136— 407 Totals ' . 746 689 676-9090

T4Uevy .................. '140 168 13ft St Excslelor Flve-PIn League.
Tilley ...r........................... JW J6S 135-443 The perthe thre6 from Hammond

..............  840 816 868—2618 7 Totl£t„ 513 ' 614 525 1652 Bros. In the Excelsior Two-Man Five-Pill -1 „2b XXL Gallows-"........................... 51 2’ 3 T’l. last night. The wore»:

^ ........................................ ..............................................................................................- 190 111

.......... -,,«8 »» 868-272» hTwRiL""............

, . - J-■ •' Pattersons.......
Business Men'g League.

At the Toronto Bowling Club last night; paries ......
El Fairs won two out of three games ‘ 
from Levack & Co., In the Business 
Men’s League series. Glynn, for the lat-.

.. 768 786 728-2282Totals ...... Main Floor
Podger ........ ..
Stanley .....

p* 'P.tt£n^:.:

106 m n- À °lb6on
144 138 im-tls rJuveo-—""

■Xt& î« Î«=W6: T- Cu,l6t """

Hockey Games To-nighttb ,.Atf Hotel League.
The Brooker won two games from the 

, Windsor in the Hotel League last night. 
The scores:

Brooker— .
Bacon .
Harper 
Lang . „
Newton 
Smith

lir NATIONAL.
; Wanderers. at Can adlens.
r ■„.« fntbrassociatioïv

'æsrS5«!St$S8Si«E.
Davlaville v. Crescents, 9- p.m.

;; RIVBRDALE SCHOOL. 
Morse v. Withrow, 4i30 p.m.

HOCKEY- ANNOUNCEMENT, ■

- : 6 :v, ■ "

.120°°•'3 -r-f 2 .3 T’l.
. 133 191 171-4S5

171 156 204— 551
..171-.147 .133-163 

163 . 178 191- 521
1U 199 169- 502

were 176” . .....
. j- - »

i• Sam Langford practically admits that 
he has graduated from the middleweight 
ciaSê because he doesn't relish cutting 
down his weight to make 158 pounds ring- 
aide. Langford believes he haa a chahpe 
to fight Jack Johnson for the heavy
weight title and is going to build up rath
er than keep down. Lnngford to
Paris this week to prepare for his • ZO 
round mill with McVey there on March 
11. Jeannette stopped McVey two years 
ego in Parle in-a fifty-round fight, whtoh 
occurred two months
pointed Jeannette in a ground 4xmt. If 
1/angford can knock McVey out another 
reason why Johnson must fight the Roe- 
ton Tar Baby will be made clear.

•i-Wfth ijlack beaver shells 
grad Persian Lamb collar 
and facing

i,: ■ r •A. Bowman 
M. Coombs . 
J. Nelson ... 
C. Blog-ley ..

tM

.............. 76$ 871 868-2503
' V 2 3 T’l.

IS
- mt:582

Edwards. ...... ............ . 170:-128 179^ 487

Totals ... 
Windsor—

<fk?

r SI* y. iv, > Î»' *y. v-
for the. remainder pf :tbe. weetfc. '- - -;

. To-night-^?Final for the Intereeso-SSMaSEfl"’’,*''1:
ttir.Wednesday night, Eaton a and 

At^onauts Wllf meet Iti the first game 
of the finals tor the -Senior O.H.A 
championship, Prices will l>e 60c and 
SL and .tlie sale will open to-.nlght at 
6.30 at .189 Yonge-street. - .:

On Thursday night, Lâval College 
will play Varsity the deciding game for 
the Intercollegiate . . championship. 
-Prices Will be 25c, 50c and 7B"c, .and 
the 'Sale will open at 189 Yonge-sti'é'et 
on Thursday morning.

On Friday night will be the final 
In the Eaton Store. League, be: 
General Office apd Sporting Der

: y -*
VEngland Cttolfeng»* for Tsimte .Cup-

SIDNEY, N.9;w„ Feb 27.-A challmige 
has been received from theLawn Tennis 
icefloe ttrVkfff or
Dwight f. Davis internation»1 Lawn Ten-
nls.Cup, , .. " '

The V. S. National Lawn Tennis Associ
ation sent a challenge for the Ctivle Cup 
about three weeks ago. A.chalenge was 
Issued for this cup l*6t year by both O» 
U. S. and Great Britain, but representa
tive teams could npt be secured,, and the 
effort to regain the trophy won In Eng
land by Brooks and Wilding, the Austral
ian players. In 1907, was delayed.

1% .65-1 4SI
if rut

-. ■
•wieett *•'. ... 833. 789 -- 966—3477Totalsr$n Ilf

Money-getters Work Out. "
Tlie Red Rose Tea Buffalo team worked 

I out with the Payne money-getters on the 
letter’s drives end got thç decision in one 
game only and had to go overtime at 
that. .The scores:.- . — ..- r

Red Rose Tea— 1 2 8, T’l.
Boyd — "167. 168. 389— 514
A. M. Elliott ................. '. M2 166 164— 522
Maguire' 162 143 ire-477
A. V. Elliott ...................... 172 172 166- 510
William* ...... ........ 157 167 171— 496

oS
—With otter or Persian 
tsum-b collars, black beaver 

--shell.-’F" 1
The wrestling press agent* are the same 

everv'where. Gotch was billed for t-lie 
toughest game of Ms career last night In 
"New York and you looked at a list of his 
ot/iwnents to lough. The paid hand spins 
it out like this: Yankee Rogers has ab- 
FOlute faith In himself to hold his own 
with the champion, and Deimetral, the 
Greek, Demon, also feels that Gotch has 
made a bad bargain. Shad Link o< Bal
timore, Fritz Mohl or Mort Henderson, 
champion of the northwest, will be the 
third man, and all are very strong and 
aggressive. Gotch Is to follow up this 
stuff at Rochester to-night, Buffalo W ed
nesday and so on all along th^ line.

Few dogs that have won the Waterloo 
Cup, the Dcrbv of dogdom, since its in
augural contest in 1957. have caused a 
greater sensation that did Jabberwock. 
the youmgeter that beat the best of 64 en
tries nt the great coursing field, Rye 
Heyes Ground, near Liverpool, England 
oh Friday, Feb. 18. Sir R. XV. B. Jar- 
dine's dog not only won the first prize, 
$2600, and a cup worth but he landed 
for hie owner bets at odds of 1000 to 20.

50°° •v
xqere 76-??

Men,s Coon Coats
T:

t
Invitation to Galt Team,

GALT. Feb. 27.—Th. C-alt pro. team 
has received an oner ^from Jack 
Marks, manager of the Chicago pro. 
team, to play thre games ln.that.c*2ï 
next week. No decision- has been 
readied.

game 
tween
reaOnnsaturday night will bé the. second 
game between Eaton's and Argonauts. 
The same conditions will prevail ae-on 
Wednesday. The plan will bpén at 6.3-0 
Friday night'. .

Manager Milne also announced that 
out of forty-nine nights In which 
hockey games were played On twenty- 
slx of them the Ice was hard and fast, 
while in the other twenty-three the Ice 
was soft. Tuesday .was the best night 
for hockey, theré being eight good 
days to one of soft 4ce. Monday was 
next with eight goM and two bad. 
Wednesday, four goofl- and three bad; 
Friday, five good and four bpi: Thurs
day, two good nights and five with soft 
Ice, whtle Saturday has been worst of 
all. there only being two wight* an 
which hard Ice was available against 
eight on which games-had to be play
ed on soft Ice.

-•ii A 0.50
were 65-

so*00.

'
Total* ....

Paynes— 
Dawson ......
Hy.

. 1k*:
3 Tl.V

!
were 75 .......... 203 287 226- 716

1 2 9 Th
94 128 KB— 327

100 56 118- 263

. , 194 183-' 31$ 596

Totals ........
Hbnimrund Brow 

F Hammond ..... 
T, Hammond

Total* ....

Payne ..........

Totals

■ Down Goes Yankee Rogers.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27—Frank Gotch, 

the world’s champion heavyweight wrest
ler, undertook to throw three men, allow
ing them 20 minutes each, at the Harlem 
Casino to-night. He threw the first two. 
With a crotch hold and a half Nelson he 
downed Fritz Mohk a Swiss, In 7 minutes 
and 46 seconds. With a half Nelson and 
toe hold he put Yankee Rogers of Buf
falo on the mat in 16 minutes 28 seconds. 
The third man .was XVm. Dejnetral. the 
Greek. Gotch worked hard, but the 20 
minutes tressed without his being thrown. 
Zbyszco, the Pole, and two backers % 
nounced from the ring- an offer of 820.000 
for a match with Gotch, with an addi
tional $5000 for expenses. The crowd lis
tened attentively, huL Gotch made no 
reply. ______

... 545 524 «2 16811
1 2 3 T’l.57-bo . 145 137 1 72- 454

. 156 -143 169— 467

. 80 112 101- 293
.... 151 144 184— 429

were 85 "■
)

... 631 646 576 1663 „ Burroughei(Weekly Handicap.
2 3 T’l Cawkell won the weekly handicap of the

... 148 147 136— 43Î Burroughes Furniture Co. on the Dem-

.-. -148 116 141—'4v2. 1Uon aileys with a score <yf 388.

.7."*.;'1M 148 134— 423 Cawkell 388, Clancy 356, B. C Bur-
----- -----  -----  ----- rough es 348, Bleus 336, Hoffman 336, H. R.

........ 571 617 629 1617' Burroughes 314.

* JW 59°° Totals' ... 
Wheelers— -, .

P, Lament .v:..........
;...................

Total* ..................

........ 1
were 90 - ter, was high, with 509. * Scores :

LevaCk & Co.- 1 2 s TH
Davidson ............................... 184 166 159— 6M
MeCausland ........................ 167 «1
Glynn- ...................................... 193 123 198— 609
Levack ..............................  118 186 169- 473 ’
Egan ........................................ 123 126 129- 878

:UE1', ■r- •< The■
-|i-

-i'<Third Day at Buffalo.
BUFFALO. Feb. 27.—The third- day’s 

bowling In the fifth International tourney 
of the National Bowling Association re
sulted in &- general realignment of posi
tion». The Collins team of Buffalo now 
occupies first place in the five-man divi
sion, with a total of 2663 made to-night. 
Tlie Wldman and Wolkersdorfer team 
from Cleveland were second for the day 
with 3519, which places them third in the 
tourney record. Oswego club No- 3, 
which held the premier position for two 
nights.

There
man division. Haley and Whyte of Au
burn, N.Y., rolling 1033. Whyte’» 246 pins 
in a single game of the doubles was the 
beet performance of the night. The Au- 

' bum men bowled their individual games, 
Hunter leading with 6C0.

Miss Blanche Littlefield of New York 
defeated Mrs. Roy Bootli of Syracuse In 
a match game by a score of 1140 to 937.

fiippas
Limited

t

Inter-Catholic Poot-'E’digue.'
In the Inter-Catholic Pool League, St 

Michaels defeated St. Francis 4 ter!. The 
names-and scores are as follow»:

. St. Francl*
........... 25 MeCarron ....

......... 18 McCormack . .
....26 Tracey .............
... 23 Leç ....................

Hennessy.................. 35 Casey
Bonner.........................25 Dancy Jf

On Thursday night i. battle royal be
tween St. Marys and St. Michaels le ex
pected. which will practically deride the 
leadership of the league.

.
............ 775 751 769 1972

1-2 3 T’l.
............ 167 . 176 167- 600
........ . 159 143 143- 446

.............. 174 172 144- 490
180 132 130- 422

.............  16» ,171 133- 473

796 707 2330

Totals 1.. 
El Fair»—

Sugden ..........
Courtney 
Berney ... 
Nlchol ....

| Dedman .

Totals ...

-r I1-V-

West End Athletics.
Thé University of New Brunswick bas

ketball team will not be able to play the 
West End Y.M.C.A. five until March S, a? 
there Is sickness on the team. So on 
Wednesday night the regular weekly han
dicap events will be run off, which will 
be as follows: Fence vault and 230 yards 
potato race. ...* ____

r St. Michaels.
Leslie.........
Miln...-. 
Wright.. 
Walsh...

...18
1,1 25

...»1 •x •• .36 84-86 Y0NCE 8T.has dropped to second position, 
was only one game In the two- .17 8. T. B, C. Two-Man League.

In the T. B. C. Two-Man League yester
day afternoon. Bankers won three out- of . 
five games from Drummers. Isaac Curry, 
with 881, was high. The scores : 

Drummers— 1 2 3 4 5 T’l.
I. Curry.....................  178 192 183 143 186- 881
F. Whyte ................163 132 160 136 160- 756

Totals .. . : r,. .Iti ~324 343 279 345 UK
Bankers— 1 2 3 4 6TI. -

J Curry ............... . 173 203 143 174 143— 836
T. Ryan ...................._173 _167 _200 J17X J58-_879

Totals 246 370 343 346 301 1715

C. B. A. Tournament.
The Canadian Bowling Association 

tournament, which opens In Montreal on 
March 13, and continues to March 26. has 
every prospect of being the biggest tour- 
mtr, ent yet held by" the C.B.A. The re
ports Secretary J- 'Chestnut has received, 
from Montreal -would indicate that the 
committee will have difficulty In Sche
duling all the teâms that are entering in 
the two weeks. There will he at least 
four teams go to Montreal from Toronto 
and two from Hamilton, while London 
may send along a team. The Toronto 
teams going down are the Athenaeums 
Roval Canadians. Dominions and Toronto 
Rowing Club while W. P. Thompson and 
F. Cooper are taking teams from Ham
ilton. Entries close on March 1 and 
entry blanks and all Information may 
be received from the secretary at the 
Athenaeum Club.

* 1 »Winnipeg, Toronto,
-. Montreal.

/
,1-ï11 *rHockey Gossip.

The St. Michael's hockey team will 
make another trip to New York and 
play an all-star team of that city. The 
team will leave Monday night.

The Boys’ Union intermediate game. 
Davlsvllle v. Crescents, will be playvd 
at Broadview to-night at 9 o’clock, also 
Morse V. Withrow, in the Rlvcrdale 
School League, at 4.30.
■ orlllla will now meet Froptenacs of 
Kingston In a home-and-home game 
sirles on Thursday, March 2, and - n 
Monday. March 6.

Preston and Midland will now ueclde 
the Intermediate championship in 
home-and-home L 
March 3. and Tuesday. March 7.

Should Kingston Frontenacs again 
win the Junior O.H.A. championship, 
prospects are good that they will meet 
an all-star team at Mutual-street Rink 
at the close of the season.

Efforts will be made to have Varsity 
plav with the winners of the Senior 
O H..A for the city championship at 
Mutual-street Rink on Wednesday, 
March 8. _

No Wonder the boys from Eaton s 
store plaveu so hard last night: Didn t 
the ladles cheer e'very play, and many 
stayed for th* two games.

»*."
HO

j $1600Fourth Round for Cup.
LONDON. Feb. 27.—Following is the 

draw for the fourth round of the Associa
tion Cup: a 

Chelsea \r. Swindon.
West Ham »v. Blackburk.
Newcastle v. Derby.
Bradford City v. Bumlev.

i 1 n Top and Wind Shield Extra$1 i •V»

JENNINGS CUP FOR DENTSAuto Races at New Orleans.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 27.—The Mardi 

Gras automobile carnival closed to-day. 
A. J. Madfsonvllle won the ten-mile han
dicap with 4t> seconds, 
ahead of Louis Desbrow. 
from scratch. Time 1.27.10.

In the 30-mile race, Ralph H. Ireland 
bad a narrow escape when a tire went 

His car smashed n panel out of

Reo Proof:li *
t» Defeat Victoria College In Good Game 

at Mutual Street Rink.
(The* Dents yesterday afternoon at 

Mutual-street Rink defeated > Vlctotia 
College by 5 to 2 .In the final gan>e for 
the Jennings Cup.

At halt-time the score was Z to 2. 
-and the teams were very evenly match- 
red. Dentg lasted" the longer and drew, 
"away in-tire second halt. The teams:

"-.'Dental College (6)—Goal, Douglas: 
point. Bailey; cover, Knight; rover, 
gangster; centre. Bricker; right, Scott" 
ileft, Stewart.

Victoria College (3)—Goal, McCul
lough; pplnt, McDonald: cover, Burt: 
rover. centre. Bur wash;
right, RumEle: left, Livingstone.,

Rete ree—:Gundy.

finishing just 
who started Absolute proof of the qualities you want in a motor car * 

—the 10'/2-day-and-night record of the Reo from New 
York to San Francisco.

. RELIABILITY—the first and most Important. Half of 
the 4000 miles between New Y oik and San Francisco Is 
desert and mountain trails—the worst roads in tbe coun- 

a , try—deep washouts, roeÿs in the road, often no road at 
-j A car that can keep on going at such a rate over

those roads will do anything you can ask of H.
POWER—The Rocky and Sierra Mountains, and the 
desert in between, gave the Reo lots of stiff and rough 
climbs. You 11 never find a harder or stlffer climb in all your motoring,

c?r that held the previous record was a 
*35-8°° 8 x*cyrln<ler car- but the ReoTieat It by nearly five

Liverpool beat Newcastle In a league 
soccer game yesterday by 3 to 0.i games on Friday,
(j)©©©© © © ©wrong.

the inside fence, hurling Ireland to tbe 
ii if. He landed1 headforemoet, but suf
fered only a few scratches. Summaries:

Five n-.lies, free-for-all, motor cyries-
AVon by A. Mitchell
4.57.57.

Ten miles, free-for all, motor cycle»—
G. Chappelle (Merkle). Time

$

THE FAMOUS 
NATIONAL

Sfa^BEER

(Merkel). Time

Won by 
10.G2.0S.

Five miles, free-for-.all—Won by Caleb 
Bragg (fiat, cyclone). Time 5.07.19.

Tztuls Desbrow 'National), second.
Ten miles handicap, free-for-all—Won 

by A. J. Madlsonville (Corbin), Time 
10 27.10. Louis Desbrow (National), se
cond.

Fifty miles, cars class C (three classes) 
—Woii by Louis Desbrow (National). 
Time 52.39.57. Kultck (Ford), second. 
Donnelly (Clno), third.

*
The amount of salary named la Magee's 

three-vear contract with the Philadel
phia Club is not divulged, but President 
Fogel says Sherwood will be the highest- 
salaried outfielder In the business, except 
Fred Clarke, who Is manager as well as 
player.

A'arlous critics declare that the Japa
nese will never make good batsmen be
cause they are so small. Possibly—but 
Kèeler. Slagle,Duffy and such small chaps 
never had any trouble in whacking thre 
pill, and there are lots of Japs as big as 
they are.

Harry Cassidy, the outfielder of the 
Denver Club, claims a world’s record. In 
the past four seasons that lie has been a 
member of the Grizzlies he has taken part 
in every game played. His record Js 630 
consecutive games.

The Athletic Club has turned Pitcher 
Tommy Atkin» over to the Baltlaaor»

CHAUCER ELLIOTT TO REFEREE< * m* tI We have plenty more proof of the solid 
motoring qualities of the Reo, if you want it ; 
but this is absolute.

SIDELIGHTS.
Bowlers going to Buffalo for the N.B. 

A. tournament are reminded that It is 
to secure thrir C.B.A. mem-

Senier O. H, A. Finals Between 
Eatons and Argonauts.

t night Managers Darlington and 
Powers Qf th* Argonaut and Eaton 
teams met and decided on Chaucer 
Elliott to referee the two deciding 
game* for the O.H.A. senior champion, 
ship. Effort* were made to get In 
communication with Mr. Elliott last 
night- «f the évent of his being unable 

l,to eome to Toronto to officiate, It was 
decided that the aecretary of the O.H.A. 
name the official.

, is
not a stimulant but a tonic for all 
times and seasons—invaluable as an 
appetizer for délicate women—a 
nutritious and invigorating dntik 
for every member of the family*
"Salvador” tone* ap and strengthen* the 
Whole system. Try it at your meals.

Brewed and preperly aged la wshâ ky 
OF

TORONTO
2625

necessary
bershlp cards before going. Cards may 
be obtained from Secretary J. Chestnut at 
the Athenaeum Club, 12 Shuter-atreet.

Well' Welti The Sunday World came 
back. Who said good bye Charlie?

The Tea Drinkers’ Buffalo team bad an 
awful time out at the "Joy Palace" last 
night and up to the time of going to preae 
they were still out west somewhere.

The game between the RusseU and 
Duchesses of the Apple League scheduled 

Rot,, Kran.m.o», Kin* and Choree for last night was postponed, owing to 
«#■ Ladles nl nitlesies* Genus the $e*tb x>t .Mu.. .Lewis, mother-in-law Î4în wlth m.rrê. oK- tlll 7î of Mr. Robert McKinney, » «ember of

Beers »■ dreughL tbe Ruaset team.

Send for catalogue and “Coast to 
Coast in Ten Days." Plain facts.DUNFIELD & CO.

Furnishings for Men
102-10* Tonge 8L—22 King St. W

B-eo Motor Car Company of Canada, Limited, 
St. Catharines, Ontario

AGENCIES IN 
AIL IMPORTANT 

CITIES

I' f* Distributors for 
Western Ontario 
REO OARAGE.
SL Catharines. Ont.

Distributors mr
PhonaN. 608 | SAM R. DANDY
WINES and LIQUORS

360 Gerrard Street East „
Orders delivered to all parti ol the 

province. Write for pries list, *4 Club.

êra58ïïti.tSÏ,£2BT

See the Reo at the S how
REINHARDTS*• ?
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o-Man League got \
art at the Toronto 
'Kht with tlie Wll- 

okhig up in the initial 
of bowling was in- ‘
lartet in their three j
>n sticking In a 233 

game, while Ernie j
— in the same con- 1

Whites also clouted 
with two other good 
Igr with 571. Ernie 
tf this new two-man 
nerously donated .$20 
ich is already a big

3 PI. i
... 148 233 112- 493 1
... 126- 222 200— 548

• - 2H

.. 16$, 179 2»i— *71
... 144 126 'tH^4t4

.-.s 311 306 399-HK5

21

55 312-1041 8
3 PI. 1

SiLeague,
gue at the Toronto 
kht two games were 
n. Directors, who have 
kpt. E 4, losing three, 
on, while Main Floor 

from Delivery. , In 
8ns. who have taken 
tors, won two out of 
DT. The scores:

J. TT, 
... 192 181 173— 647
.7. 171 185— 562
... 178 154 #61— 493
... ISO 17,3 .172— 490
... 142 174 125- 442

1 2

.... 834" 868 835—2577,
1 2 3 n,

..- 184 182 1714-539
... 137 116 162- 415
... . .169 176 160— 485
...; 127 -117 161- 395
-.. 15» -.156 176- 491

.... 766 747 813—2323
1 2 3 Tl.

KX> 127 119- 341
.. .141 197 168- 496

151 129 121- 401
... 128 157 W0r-386
.... 126 158 149- 432
.... ~3tG 768 687—2101

T ‘ 2 8 TT.
.... 134 169 131— 434
... 109 133 93— 325

428108
398121

.... 165 167 19fc- 4®

637 746 687-2070
1 2 3 Tl.

161 139 104— 407 2

SHfcg l
.... Ill 14+ 1.18-2 373
... 106 116 145+-30G
.... 660 ~6M 731—2065

1 2 3 TT.
.... 169 181 164— 501
.... 122 ...— .... — 139
.... 161 123 109-387
.... 145 140 153— 438
.... 158 117 131— 404

Tf. . 128 125-263

... 746 689 676-9090

e-PIn League.
:hree from Hammond 
or Two-Man Five-Pin - 
The scores: ii
..... 163 .176 140—Tl* 

.... 160 111

1

85- 297
Ji

.... 203 287 226- 716
1-12 9 T1Ü
L... 94 128 liK- 327
[.... 100 55 113— 268

.... 194 18Î-- 218 595

i

eekly Handicap,
leekly handicap of the 
Ire Co. on the Dom- 
j scoçc at 388. The

Inov 356, B. C. Bur- 
10. Hoffman 336, H. R.

1
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*
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Z3BOB fi, IN » DRIVE, TAKES Entries
JACKSONVILLE FEATURE

built on the rock
OF QUALITY

V
• ïh! !

Jacksonville Program.
JACKSONVILLE. Fla., Feb. 27,-Jl»ee- 

day’s entries are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden two-year- 

old fillies, four furlongs :
Little Marlon........ ..104 -Auto MaW . .. .-.-. .104
Erella.................  „
Nannie McDqe..........107 Plow <
Coletter........................ 100 Ma*<..
Catula.........................u9 1 - , ,. -,

SECOND RACt^SelUng, three-year- 
olds, 5% furlongs: : ' ,
Startler........ ...........Brtinekllt .........T0&
Cardiff............................1(8 Muff ..

....... 163 Chess .

.. 106 Tippy .

The excellent
' food and tonic properties 
of hops and malt are well exemplified

Three Favorites and Two Second 
Choices Win at Moncrief—Re

sults and Entries.

The late Lord Beacowfield said: “The secret of success 

is steadfastness of purpose.’*
As cigar manufacturers, our purpose for over half a 

century has been to give the smoker QUALITY.

107 Francis Dean ..-107
•W7Out

Virginia.1® m
JACKSONVILLE, Feb. 27.-Well-bal- 

aoced fields and close finishes featured 
the Moncrief card to-day. Three favo
rites and two second choice® accounted 
for the six races.

The fèature race, a handicap at a mile 
and a sixteenth, wae won by Bob R-, 
which came from behind, and in the 
stretch outrâmes Aylmer after a grueling 
drive.

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-olds,
four furlongs :

1. Bland, 118 (Koerner), 11 to 6, 4 to 5 
and 3 to 6.

2. Arany, 110 (Butwell), 6 to 1, 9 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

3. Senator Sparks, 110 (Hufnagel), 7 to 1,
2 lb-4 and 9 to 10.

Time .49 2-6. Terrible Boy, Sauce, Chief 
Jackson, SUlenfit and Elsewhere also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $400, three-year- 
old maldene, five furlongs :

1. Stickpin, 110 (McTaggart), 30 to L 12 
to 1 and 6 to 1.

2. Creole, 110 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 6 to 2 and 
8 to 2.

3. Emma Stuart, 110 (Grose), 4 to 1, 8 to 
S and 4 to 5.

Thne 1.014-5. Heather Bloom, Knight 
Thought, Myrtle Marlon, Song of Rocks,
Gayptte, Allandale Queen, Rampant, Ruby- 
Knight and Molly Ho also ran.

THIRD RACE-Purse $600, three-year- 
olds and up, 644 furlongs : Juarez Entries.
andTtoT^ 108 (KoerneT)> 2 to 1, 7 to 5 JL-ARBZ Feb 27.—Entries for Tuesday’s

aid^m lIOU8*' 106 <COle)’ 20 t0 X’ 8 t0 1 ^FIRST*RACBr-SeUing, four furlongs :

8. Ella Bryson, 104 (Hiufnagel), 3 to 1, 
even and out. arassaio...

Time 1.214-5. La U. Mexican, Mlndlnette, inREagle Bird, Patrick S., Premier and Idle- ^ Booger Battle......!® Jack Lamar

WFOURTH RACE-Purse $800, handicap, : BiHLamb - ^•ÿ^1^^ï^'°fDe1-on^13 
three-year-olds and up, 11-16 miles : I SECOND RACE-oempg, 5)4 turiongs.

L Bob R. 113 (Koerner) 2 to 1, 7 to XXÜlOî

im (WUeon)*1810 *■’410 V—v„n ......no
dation, the W.C.C.A. at last aPP^to ^The Squire. 98 (Rose), 16 to 1, a to lj l^raXXXXXX.^* Du^càmpbeÜXlH

MSWKfïï fofat £s£S£\i ZtSSttST''*'the annual meeting of the Ontario C.A.,i p*ttpth RACE__Selling, four-year-olds Fountain Square...108 Napa Nick ........... 106 . —.
they decided- to support the flrrt sug-1 Plr^H RACE— g Annual Interest....1® Terms Trick ......... 110 class. The western buyers are picking
gestion already mentioned, but will tiv l usee !t 106 (Musgrave), 3 to L 6 to Flying Wolf............110 car load lots for shipment and many Into 5 and 3to ^................................................................................................................................................................. divldua, buyers are selecting single and
Sr-WASf tohfe JdVoltaire. 103 (Gross). 16 to 1. 6 to 1 Handicap, one mlle. for their own use In Ontario. Mr.

west-tbat the international games In the " str,£e 0ut (Butwell), 13 to 5, even Helmet....................... 106 Round the WorldllS P. Maher reports the market as follows:

S^he^elp^tlvr^untriw.^T^TMs Mr. and^ to ^ Detroit, Huda’s HFIFTH'RACE^SeUlng, six furlongs : J 1450 lbsM ™S l"‘ Is the beSt 0B the
°£, now'Æverfng Strt£ Camel, Lady Sybil. Congo. Hughes, Rlnda .........................«’ ^^nc-"";.V.m berWeably’s^d^i^to^rë Ito./atltoi ket’ *>«“«• « never «Up», never loses

to make their body a national one, so ^AC&lseufpg^^f1four-year- Flying 'pea'rï.113 Plumé :(7.>.......U3 work^i. “S1 to'^gT' Th° to $140: CitX its shaPe- always rolls true, hooks
sr&KSsrs rsskkS •,FE,"&1li<s£u. ,«■» s&œers ssr»::^ a susrssa ■*»- — ».
pity to do away with these games, when j1- . j tq'j. Mr. Bishop..........'....lS Hush Mtoey ...US y arralne- __ ____  greasy, is absolutely guaranteed. Is

F* W B. 5S5 „ •' teeSk Track.

secretary of the Western Canada Cricket Whatever the result of the meeting. Mr. ^han> 104 (Koerner), 8 to 1, 3 to! Indlan Maid......... . 99 Bad News ,...>..104 MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—The spring meet* Patent jail, nd complies With the
Association, left lost night for Toronto to Morrison, who carries with the 5 Buckthorn..................106 Mifhael Angelo..1® lng of the King Edward Park raœ tracA ru'es and rezr'atlons Of t-e A- B. C.
attend the annual meeting of the Cana- unanimous endorsatlon of all western -rime 1 49. Campaigner, Don Diaz, Hi- John Louis................. 114 , will be held from June 24 to July 1, in- ro*.e® „a. ^«cations
dlan Cricket Association. He was seen cricketers, will see to it that the west Tim 1+ O’Brien, Radiation, Queen ---------«*3 §: elusive. One of the features will be a All flrst-ClSBB alleys are puttln*
off by a large number of local cricketers, will secure equal rights, and that tneir M ’r!te an<J Royal Onyx also ran. Juarez Summaries. prize purse of 9100 dally to the three jock- these balls on. Try one on the all*)

The west has not been represented at interjeta; will receive hte beet attention. ----------- JUAREZ! Feb. 27,-The rttces to-day rp- ey«having the Best percentage at the end where you roll, and you will never
the big meeting since 1897, owing to mis-' end local players on the other hand De --------------- ----------------------- ----------------------------- I suited as follows : the day’s racing. This prize will be1 roli anv other hall • 248
understandings that have existed between Ueve that he will receive a fair hearing FIRST RACE—Four fprlongM ! -divided as follows : The jockey standing 01 Dy °tIi r Mll‘
the cricketers of the cast and those of and will be met more than hair way in ( Th» Wnriri a Selections 1. Erfolg. Ill (GarnerlV5,toM. ftrst at the end of each day will
the west. However, owing to the good his demands. { 2. Queén Bee, 108 (Reid), i tfl*1. **>: the jockey having the second beet ========
offices of Dr. Dean, the president of the "TT- -un lou ' i BY CENTAUR 3. Thistle Rose, 108 (Moleswortb). 5 ,to 2. percentage wUl receive $30, and the
Canadian Association, and several prom- FRED WELCH LOSES ENQLIBM ,___________________ . ~ _ ______________J Time .46 2-5. Lady Hughes, Zapotec, jockey getting the third best average will
lnent cricketers in the west, the breach LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMPIONSHIP. Fangs, Frazzle, Martin Casey, Lawn Air receive $20. The percentage will be flg-
js now about to be healed, and the season _ __ JACKSONVILLE. and Tie Thomas alio rap. ured very simply, so that any jockey or
Of eu will see nothing but friendly tela- r/vx-DON Feb 27.—Matt Wells won a FIRST RACB-Auto Maid', Erella, Nan- SECOND RACE-S'x furlongs : person can readily figure how he stands,
lions existing between these two parties. _MTlrt f,„ht to-night from Fred nle MeDee. -, _ 1. E. M. Fry, 107 (McCutiourii).J.4 to I. A winning mount will count 50 points, a

Several very important matters concern- twenty-round fight to night SECOND RACE-Fort Worth, Old Boy, 2 Tom McGrath, Î07 t04fr».f4 to 1. *econd will count 40 points, and a third
lng the welfare of. the game will come up Welch for the lightweight championship odkln S. Sir Barry. < 110 .(ParkAf ô L f will count 86 points. The jockeys will thus
for discussion at the meeting. Amongst of Great Britain and the Lonsdale Belt. I THIrd RACE—El Oro, Golconda, Miss Time 1.14 2*5. Ned Carmack. Old Nick, have an Incentive for energetic riding,
the more Important will be suggestions The contest was held at the National i Marjorie. - ,, Aragonese, Woodlander and Lady Eliza» andlt Is to b® hoped they will make everymade by the W.C.C.A., with a view to The contest was n » t FOURTH RACE-Alfred the Great. Guy :betl* also ran. ' * * " 1 •“»«'-*» rP=«n-
encouraglng inter-provincial toursaments. Sporting Club, and a big crown ina^g Fisher. Afitenor. THIRD RACE—One^mjle : ; pense the King Edward Park Company,
which would culminate in an annual ered wltnessed twenty roonde ot iasr rlrxH RACE-Canopian, Lady Esther, i. Alice George, 110 (J6enne&$)4 3fto 2. for their generosity In setting a precedent, b.kiv u,im®
match East v. West, to be Played alter- work. A'^e ihe little to Bednrinster. _ , 2. Judith.Page. 105 (T. Smith),-» to 5. by donating them a purse or Prize each ABERDEEN RINK WINS
nately In the most acceptable centres, and evenly th^ two^he fight was SIXTH RACEr-First Peep,Galley Slave, n. Waldorf BklWT10 (Armstrong), 3 to 1. day-of their June meeting of Ml
from whlch the International team would chcK.se between^ tbe^ tw^{ tte fight was gurover _______ Time 1.413-5. Nebulosu®, Direct and The racing officiale will be : Steward,
be chosen. . j . ,.    a _______ —— Dene also ran.

The west also recommend that the con- __ Raeord JUAREZ • FOURTH RACE—Seven furlongs :trol Of the international games should Toronto Cribbage League ROCOnl. RACE—Bill Lamb Defy, Ma- 1. Vreeland. 105 (Molesworth). 3 to 1.
alternate between the different bodies The following is the standing of the FIRST RACEr-RHl LanjD. ueiy, -via 2 Fnfleld, 107 (Kennedy). 4 to 1.
affiliated with the C.C.A. (I.e.. for every Toronto Cribbage League i^ to date. RACB-Veno Van, Double F., 3. Fort Johnson, 108 (Taotfw). 6 to t.
two years), and that the higher officers Clubs. Played. Won. Loet. P.C SECOND KAUtr-veno van, r Time 1.25 2-5. Angelus, Beach Sand and
of the association be also alternate, Sons of Bns-» A ... 11 *£5 1 T?ArE—Tern’s Trick, Napa Je?t also fan.
end that the headquarters of the govern- Midland Counties.. 10 .TOO THIRD FU.CE^-Tern Tri FIFTH RACE-S!x furlongs :
lng body be wherever the leading officers Independents .... « •”? 1%; Trth RACE-Round the World, In-! 1. Marssnd. 1® (Moore). 6 to 1,
5e chosen from. This will mean that Royal Gren. Sergte. 10 .5® FOURTH ^VCE Round tne 2. Si~urd.;i12 (Kennedy)» $ td l.
the venue of the international match, Davempo-t Alojons- 10 -5® trmm^iiarriKan. gmlley Metz. s. Melton Street. 112 (Tapllnl, 8 to 1.
when played in Canada, shall be subject Stanley Bar. ^rgt. 10 .*00 FI^TH BACE-Shurbet, Smiley Metz T|mg L1,5.. Cat- oriental Pearl and
to change. Queen s Own Sets. 11 ■ RACE—John Louis Indian Maid. Rue also ran.

After fighting for all these years to se- Queen City . ...... * ®o! Bad News i SIXTH RACE-SI* furlongs :
curt equal rights with the eastern asso- Sons of Eng., B.... 9 •®ul 1530 1,ew'- i. Efnma G.. 1® (Gtaee). 3 to 1.

2. Roberta. 107 (Keimedv). 6 to L 
9. Rio Pecos. 1® /VMe«w«xrtbv r to 2.
T me 1.13. Anne Moft-e D-mtthrda, Mil

pitas and Pllaln also ran. >

ÛJfcae/èà
•..............*• •••. » « iiygZoolTHE “PERFECTION” 

10c CIGAR
Bodkin.
Old Boy..........-............107 For

THIRD RACE—Selling, 
and up, gentlemen riders, 
Lord Nelson-129 MU 
Peep Shot..
Golconda...
Madeline L

ftirtb
qw-year-o 
j mile : 
farjorie ..128 
k Lee
ftterson ,.1$3

...1©
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 

olds and up, six furlongs : ^■^1
Monte Fox.........89 German Silver .. 83
King Ship............. .. M. Ahteribr............ 94
Workbbx.......... - -H9 Alf. Hfe Great. .106
King’s Daughter... 118 Guy Fisher .%...119 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile and seventy yards ':
Elizabeth O..^........... 94 My H*ry ...
Kempton Park.........W Lady «star .
Tortuous................... (*.102 Sligo .—../l.
Warden..........................KB Bedmlfleter
Woolapun..W Joe Rdee ..
Fabereham.................. 107 Canoplan ..
Mosart........

.......136 El Oro .......

is made like all S. DAVIS & SONS* manufactures, 
with an unfailing regard for QUALITY.

A«k for “DAVIS’ PERFECTION." and you will get 
à smoke embodying die experience of fifty year*, and 
the acme of quality in cigars.

Special Extra Mild Ale
90

VkriciAif)101
Wonderfully wholesome, nourishing, 

strengthening and appetizing. In Crown 
S. stoppered bottles. At your dealer’s.

"7Ae Boor That 
/# Always O.K.”

102
.104
107
K

1® Caetlewood 
SIXTH RACE-rSelllpg. three-year-olds 

and up, 1H miles : * '
Galley Slave.............106 S
First Peep.............
Pocotallgo.................

1

205.106Star Over 
Dearie .... ,106.106

.112
t

Ï4SAMUEL M/tY&CO
BILLIARD TABU 
MANUFACTURERS.

B Se*d for Qtaloguo 
102 *104, 

AoeiAiDB St.,W- 
TORONTO.

” Another Big Sale at
Maher's Exchange 

Prices About Same

*1 .**.....106

CURBS108

Men & Women \no

’ a U» Big €1 for unnatnrel % 
# dischargee, inflammations. % 

m lrrlutlene or nlcerstionr of
C ‘-ill mo com membranes. Peinleee.

Guaranteed not to stricture. 
SK(Sj I Prevents contagion.
-Toil • sold by Dn.ni.ta

^Otrcnlsr aunt on roqnoatL^
k X™ tWUll CHEMIOM Oe-VV XciNOINNATI, O./A

O.g.A. ^

102

1®

The weekly sale opened fine and the 
supply of horses was of high quality. The 
bidding was spirited on horses of goodWESTERN CRICKET VIEWS 

Will BE HEIRO TO-NIGHT
Manufacturera of Bowling Alleys 

and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents 
In Canada for the celebrated V ye.TIFCO”41 o

y♦.

Delegate Morrison Comes to An
nual Meeting With Friendly 

t Intentions.

PRESCRIPTION No. 18S«
p rt a lormula of a renowned)
FOR
MEN ‘remay IZirSh certito^uTi
tfkieti tot Gleet, Gonorrhoea,

inlasuurtl _ _____
:: 5æs?jS£5Sa; srass as*

FoVmS^by druggists or sent dtreetj
b,pSîiLei.0e ■ Box. or « tor 88.06.
ST. LOUIS MEDICINE CO, TORONTO^

tlUUMC

I

:

BLOOD DISEASES» h$ I CORD'S wlWu «n^en

SPECIFIC fteS^ifeeff
matter how long rtandlng- Two bottles curr 
the worst ceae.My signature on every bettto- 
none other genuir.e. Those who have triei 
other remedies wit hout avail will pot. h* <4i»«- 
pointed in this. 91 per boUM. Sole agency
aobonxirn’e 1>R0B Stork, Slim (run 
Cob. Tbeaulby. Tobomto.

Affecting throat, mouth and skin thoroughly 
cured. Involuntary losses, impotence, unnatural 
discharges and all diseases of the nerves and genito
urinary organs n specialty. It makes no di.-lcrencs 
who has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consul- 
tation free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours, 
o a.m. to 9 p.m.i Sundays, g tog p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 
agg Sherboumoatreet.siztb house south et Gerrard- 
streeti Toronto a«6 tf

:

Western Homing Association.
The Western Homing Pigeon Associa

tion meets first Wednesday of each
John Bod en: judge. Ed. Cole: starter, W. COBOURG, Feb. 27.—The final games In-! month in Occident Hall, Queen and Bath- 
M. Murray: naddock andi patrol fudge. Dr. hOBer,le, —suited In Ormerod urst streets. Any homer fancier wishingP. E. Maurice: secretary, Charles Cam- the Cobourg bonsptol resulted m wwn» joln a club ,/ ,nvlted. t0 attend, 
pau; chief of detectives, Mr. Seymour of the Aberdeen® winning first prize, Ed-1 
BwuRer. win Gutllet of Cobourg second. W. L. Al-1

Sa.'SSSWK >» »t C.W». — *l«rt Srt- «■

James street, Montreal, Canada. | Oshawa fourth. The two prize-winning
Toronto and Oshawa rank® were given a 
farewell dinner at the G. T. R. Restau-

FINAL AT COBOURG.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

/

Woodhlll Rifle Club Scoree.
WOODH1LL, Feb. 27.—The scores of rant. The following are the scores : 

Woodhlll Rifle Club’s monthly shoot for PRIM ART-SEMI-FINAL,
the cup are as follows out of a pos- Cobourg— Oshawa—
Bible 100 : Gutllet, skip...............12 Sykes, skip ..............
A. s-nltb................ .....99 R. Maltby .................96 Aberdeens— Cobourg—
W. Thompson........98 G. Morrison .J....95 Ormerod, skip......14 Dr. Moore, skip..• -12
C. G. Hooper.............. 98 S. Payne ................94 F1NAH
F. Cowton.................... 98 R. W. Thompson..93
E. Smith........................97 R. H. Boy es
W. Rollings........... ...96 A. Vernon .
A. B»'dock............. 96 J. S. Boyes.
M. Malcolm.............. 96 Rob Boyes .

■ J. Davis........................96 T. W. Roves
..96 W. McKenna

Cobourg—
Ormerod, skip.....‘.16 Gutllet, skip ... 

CONSOLATION—FIFTH DRAW. 
Cobourg—

Allen, skip.,
Oshawa—

H. E. Smith, skip..17 Morgan, skip 
Cobourg—

Pratt, skip.
Cobourg—

Dr. Moher, skip.. :. 9 Sykes, skip 
SIXTH DRAW.

Cobourg—
Allen, skip.

Cobourg—
Pratt, skjp..

Aberdeens—
.10K

.92
Port Hope- 

13 Morrow, skip 
Belleville—

92The Fifth Round.
SAN SEBASTIAN. Spa’n, Feb. 27,-The 

fifth round In the International chessmas- P , ,
ters' tournament wae played to-day. The . ■
'results : Schlechter beat Duras, Leon- 

i hardt beat Maroczy, Vldmar beat Bern
stein. The remaining game® were adjourn-

& sx&'ïS3**&Eir&
LàÂâcimannv-Marehau*Ne,m-
zowltsch a bye. ot tbe freight department and proved to

be the best tn the history of the associa
tion, over 100 being present The speak
ers of the evening were: J. H. Gordon, 
freight agent: W. A. Gray. D.L. & W. 
Ry. ; A, G. Sheppard, F. F. Roper, M. 
Brown, J. H. Stewart and B. Anderson

Pigeon Shoot at Halfway House. the following artists: E. B. Ptgott, R. R. 
W. Hulme defeated A. Kingdom In a Gander. W. B. Capps. .E H. Rowe, J. 

pigeon shoot for $20 at tbe Halfway House., Pierce, S. Hill, F. W. Davidson, Sandv 
Hulme’s fifth bird fell dead out of bounds. Grant accompanist. During the evening

W. B. Goodfellow greatly amused the 
2—7! members by his wit, he haring a way of 
1—9, entertaining all his own.

692
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7.87 VNapanee— 
12 Travers, skip 

Oshawa—
Grand Trunk Athletic Banquet

The Grand Trunk Ralliway Izical 
Athletic Association [specialistsHIM

Oshawa— 
,.17 Smith, sldp 

Oshawa— 
. 6 Sykes, skip 
FINAL.

PjUulii 
Rheumatism.
Loet Vitalitj 
Skin Disease. 
Kidney ASecboas

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
tree advice. Free Book, on diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m, to 1 p-m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sua- 
gays—io am. to l p.m. Consults-
•■ - free

DRS. SOPER A WHITE
25 Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.

v- m t*
Varicocele 
Epilepey 
Syphilis 
Stricture 
Emissions

4I
Piles
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
DiabetesSc°Tch WHIS^

“LOOK FOR THE LABEL"

i Oshawa— 
12 Sykes, skip

Reliance Athletic Club,
The Reliance Athletic CVilb will, hold a 

Stag dance Wednesday, Maréh 1. All mem
bers trill bring friends wishing to lea^u 
to dance, and tb*y will be assured of a 
good time.

Cobourg— 
Allen, skip.. 6

Fights for New York.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Announcement 

was made to-night by the manager of 
“One-Round” Hogan, the California light
weight. that Hogan and Ad Wolgast, the 
lightweight champion, had been-matched 
to go ten rounds before the Madison. Ath
letic Club here, on Tuesday, April 18. Wol
gast and “Knockout’’ Brown, whom Ho- 

fought recently, will meet here on

Is Malesty’e customs, 
excellent program was rendered by

(
SHIPPED FROM SCOTLAND AND GUARANTEED TEN YEARS OLD BY W. A A. GILBEY ^

The scores : 
Kingdom ... 

| W. Hulme .
. 0 1 2 0 2 1 2 2 
.13210211

gan 
Friday night.R. H. HOWARD & CO., TORONTO, AGENTS.

IAN LEAGUE 
10 A START
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By “Bud” FisherThat Mexican Revolution Is Certainly a Terrible Thing :•*:•* •• * .4
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A of the commrimtonr addressed to the 
Çâoadlan Government. They said: 

Unfortunately, a very large portion 
Of the power generated on our aide 
èf the river at Niagara will, unless 
some more effectual restrictions are ‘ 
placed upon its removal, soon "be' 
permanently diverted "to the’build- 
trig up of American, factohe», a®d - j 
the running oft*m*rtcan rail vagi. \
Within a few jjfcaris our own ralt- 
tways will be clamoring for ttile-«. 
power. Vested rights already ftu- - « 
terfere with action in this regar<£ 
and the more power that la now 
allowed to be diverted the greater 
will be the evil a# the harder to ‘
rectify. ..........................
The Canadian cortefifWSiotiers, fore

seeing the time when CAnada will need 
their hydro-electric resources, give em- 
Pbasis to the danger of not oonsere-i 
In* them against the day of Canada’s 
n*d.

Once <avenu#e,;$f. Communication Are 
established by Which Canadian natu
ral resources fnçy h*( used for the up
keep of United Stitep Industries, the 
labre corpora«t'JreeMits which operate 
and control these industries, entrench
ed: behind the tldctrlhê of vested rights, 
will absolutely.defy.any measure which 
weuld again Close these avenues, and 
deprive them of thglr supplies. 
Canadians note how such natural re
sources as the Niagara, Long Sault, 
and other water, powers near the 
States, are zealomjrly, sought by targe 
corporations for diversion to the States, 
thé question rises/-tiiow will Canada’s 
Inland natural resources fare If 
nues of communication are established 
thru the .tariff wall? The likelihood Is 
that such access to Canada's resources 
will, to use the words of Sir George 
Gibbons and his „ colleagues, result, 
cblpfly, In “the bullying up of Amerl- 
cari factories tfh% thé running of Am
erican railways.”

The character and conduct of United 
States commercial enterprise render "It 
questionable' whether at the present 
Unie reciprocity with the United 
States could be practiced to Canada’s 
mutual advantage.

I believe most Canadians at heart 
favor the principle of reciprocity with 
the citizens 6f the United States; but 
every observing Canadian fears to be 
brlught under the more direct influ
ence of the various trusts that have 
successfully secured control in the 
United States of so large a propor
tion of the nation's natural resources- 
We see the United States Government

The Toronto World council and toe closing of the agree
ment between the city, the province 
and the County of York to spend $$00,- 
000 for good roads. One of the main

: JOHPURE: .ji;r
WATER Another “EVEBITT" Success-See it at the ShowFOUNDED use.

a »—«“ivTTK tSST* **”

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Main SS6S—Private Exchange Connect

ing All Departments.

■

thorofaree to be so Improved is Yonge- 
street, north of the Town of North Tor
onto, which Is practically a point five 
miles from the corner of King and 
Yonge. But there are three .miles In 
the Town of North Toronto that will 
have to be built eo as to connect up 
the new road with the city and with 
the town. But we do not at the pre
sent moment see how the town will 
build these three miles. They are 
waiting to be annexed. ^îyone who 
studies the problem of the imrth, espe
cially In.view of the railroad develop
ment already referred to, . muet see 
that the annexation at North Toronto 
is the next great task before the people

NEW« ,
■f;

most invaluable of. ell table. 
’ supplies. 1 ’ “TUDH0PE” ser
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will buy.is sealed at the springs. 
Your grocer..

One 5-gallon bottle ....
Six ^-gallon bottles ...
One 2-.gallon bottle .... 
Quarts, per dozen ........

i î $2.008 will pay for The Sunday World for
CanaSrSrb<rr^ta,Àr.\°a1naniyD:«n
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN <6806.

: oneI
again to the level of Georgian Bay. 
If you will amend your plans and go 
to Georgian Bay direct by way of the 
Nottawasaga River, I am with you 
with all my heart. Splendid pure drink
ing water could be obtained from the 
same source. I would be delighted to 
endorse this scheme now but for the 

voted In favor of annexation, and the j tremendous cost the city has gone to 
solution of a good road on Yonge-et. , in pumping plant, etc.” X am a thoro

believer in the feasibility of construct
ing a ship canal between Toronto and 
Colllngwood and thus creating a sec
ond Niagara Falls at the Humber Riv
er,. Toronto. This short route would 
be cheaper to construct than either 
the new Welland Canal or the big and 
ooetly- Georgian Bay Canal by way of 
French River, Lake Nipisslng, Matta- 
wa River. The Nottawasaga River 
runs level about 100 feet wide from Ni
cholson, one mile east of the Town of 
Alllaton, to the Georgian Bay near 
Colllngwood. The head waters Of the 
Humber and those of the Nottawasaga 
are tout some four or five miles apart 
at Ballycroy, near the borders of the 
County of Peel and the Township of 
Adjala, In Slmcoe County. Lift Jocks, 
as at Petertoonk. would lift a steam 
barge cargo lnsid€"two or three hours. 
Now, who will volunteer to help, along 
this Georgian Bay Canal scheme and 
the creation of a “second Niagara 
Fall^’ at the River Humber in To. 
ronto. Thos. Davies, z-

Ex-alderman and engineer.

ifc V

i
Is The World’s New Telephone 

Number. of the city.
The people of the town have already ; m

. TUESDAY MORNING, FEB. 28, 1911. I
1 iland the extension of the city munici

pal street railway line, and of getting 
feeders for a tube system, are all 
bound up in this question of the an
nexation of the northern suburb. There 
is no use to our mind making two bites 
at a cherry, or of adopting a policy of 
delay. Everything demands a large 
and progressive policy In connection 
with the development to the j north, 
and the city council ought to be pre
pared to frame up a policy, to have it 
pushed forward with the idea of mak
ing the railroad* co-operate to the 
north in any station or crosetown line 
policy they may have, and to do what
ever Is necessary now in order to take 
in North Toronto and to get good roads 
to the north, and to assist tho city to 
attain the great growth that seems 
immediately ahead of it. Toronto will 

fast as the government

GREATER TORONTO’S PROBLEMS 
UP TOWN.

Two incidents of Saturday brought 
the north part of the city prominently j 

i | HI ' before public attention.
The Canadian Northern Railway ap

peared before the Dominion Railway 
Commission (in session here) and stat
ed that their various lines into Tor
onto would land passengers at a new 
station in North Toronto on the east 
side of Yonge-street immediately north 
of the C. P. R. tracks. The lines in 
eight are the Parry Sound and west
ern service now in operation; the Tor
onto and Ottawa line (to be ready for 
the first hundred miles to Trenton on 
July 1) and a line to Hamilton and the 
Falls soon to be started, 
two will come in from the way of Lea- 
side, and the last one from the west 
along the power line right of way.
Within two years the Canadian North
ern hope to have their great gap be- 

||j?’ tween Sudbury and Port Arthur filled grow to 
in; then they start a transcontinental 
service from Toronto to the Pacific.

'Tills transcontinental service will be 
from North Toronto. The Canadian 
Northern have a lot of other projects 
In hand and they will within two years 
be the most active and most aggressive 
railway force In Ontario. All this sys
tem will centre its passenger business 
up Yonge-etreet.

The Canadian Pacific are moving in 
exactly the same direction, only they 
have been longer on the ground with 

t a cross-town line. They also have a 
lot of further improvements under 
way. They propose a new station on 
the east side of Yonge, Immediately 
couth of their present tracks. They 
will in all probability run some of their 
thru passenger service by this north 
cross-town line, because it will short
en time, not onljv for those who are 
bound for Toronto, but for those who 
are thru passengers. At the present 
time, by reason of the railway bring
ing all passengers down to the front.
Involving a drop and then a climb of 
140 feet, an unnecessary hour is lost 
to every traveler In Toronto. The traders, is the 
company, itself, would save the de- united States tariff, 
scent and climb of the grade of 140 and But, presto, all this Is to be changed 
this means an enormous sum in coal, when Canada’s eight millions are 1 den- 
in pay and delay.

The Canadian Northern in making 
their motion before the commissioners 
for possession of two or three pieces 
of land at present owned by the Cana
dian Pacific on the north side ot the 
track, pleaded public Interest and pub
lic convenience. It raid It could go 
elsewhere, but in the public in
terest It would be better for the 
two systems to be alongside one an
other, and not separate, especially as 
they had to have subways for public 
traffic under Avenue-road and under 
Yonge-st. There was no reason, said 
the Canadian Northern, why the two 
should not be together. Now, Inas
much as the Canadian Northern has 
admitted that the public interest ought 
to be conserved, why should not the 
city take this matter up Jn a broad way 
and try and compel the two railways 
to Jolp together for a common track
age and a common station to the north, 
and If the Grand Trunk also is bound 
on going to the north, as we believe 
It is, It should be asked to say now 
whether it desires to be Included In 
any joint proposition. We are not at 
all sure that a new union station on 
the waterfront Is in sight, tho It may 
suit the Grand Trunk to have a big 
station of its own at' the south for a 
long while yet to come. But If the 
Grand Trunk Railway have In mind a 
northern entrance to the city, it should 
declare so at an early date and then 
the city and the government and the 
railway commission and the three rail
way systems could move In the direc
tion of having one modern union pas
senger station up north, and a four or 
six track s>-stcm of rails for joint us
age. from tlic Humber to the Don 
River at the far east. It would be a 
shame If all the country is to be cut 
up by three systems crossing the town, 
and especially cast of Yonge-street.
One big right of way and one big sta
tion to the north Is tho thing.

At all events, the North Toronto rail
way situation is the great problem; it 
looks to us as if the passenger busi
ness is bound to go north and will go
north at a very early day; and If so, WATER FROM GEORGIAN BAY. 
then it ought to be established there 
on the best possible lines In the way 
of co-operation, combination and pub
lic convenience. To have three sta
tions apd three systems where a much 
better èystem In a much less space 
could be devised would be bad policy.
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:m Light Delivery Model $1450
Here is the delivery car that speeds your store service—makes 

your store the most convenient to buy from—keeps your promises. 
You can deliver for'ten miles around your town daily, or you can 
run a thirty-mile route as well on Mondajs, Tuesdays, Wednes
days, Thursdays and Fridays, and do town deliveries on Satur
days with a single “Everitt” 1000-lbs. capacity Delivery Model. 
This means close to 100 miles road a day in deliveries of goods.

Small cost—with three times the speed of horse delivery. One 
man operates the service, and can also take orders from customers. . 
•You can please the people by prompt service, and make increasing 
money from increasing sales and widened local market.
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*
grow just as 
of Toronto frames up a policy on big 
lines. It will grow to the north. It will 
grow to the west, it will grow to the 
east, and In every other direction, if a

In fact,

“VICE VERSA.”

A Present Example of Reciprocity.
H1H(/ II ;

Editor World : With regard to theJtf r.
tiii Most e 

some 
range 

é^and & 
* black 

outline 
etc., ei

question of reciprocity between Can
ada and the United States there are to-

take. Of this class there are a large ! check, and It Is seen how, in spite of 
number of persons who think it might an efforts to the- contrary, the trusts

well to give reciprocity a trial, be- are Increasing In size and strength. A
___ lievlng that, It It does not work well very few years Will serve to show what

GOOD FOR WHOM 7 in practice, it can be stopped- If such measure of whtjlesome restraint the
According to The Star, the larger persons had any adequate understand- urilted States toiay bd able to exercise 

m.rkpt the cheaper the production, lng of the character of the influences in regard to its own natural resources,
the market the cheaper ine pr which favor reciprocity, and if they and their aborption by large corporate
and it instances the united ovate , also comprehended the difficulties of re- interests. rBtitll-then-is it desirable to 
which enables the manufacturer of versing an established order of things afford these grasping corporate Inter- 
that country to produce cheaply be- iu the commercial world, I believe j est# more «jeady access to Canada's na- 

he has ninety-two million eus- there would be less apathy, and more tural resources?
ne ., . „„„ zeal to cope with the Issues involved We all love peace, but there Is a

Corners at his door. Hence, proceed ,n the pregent reciprocity proposal. time whetuit is fatal to disarm. We
the free trade organ, he can specialize Tho not generally recognized, per- may all covet true reciprocity and free
and can afford to be satisfied with a haps, we have already an example of trade, but we do not wish to become
__ ,, Thl6 ]. a ve-y how reciprocity between Canada and the prey of corporate greed, and to seesmall margin of profits This « a ve./ thg Unlted states may work In prac- our national resource# diverted from 
extraordinary proposition coming irom tiee; an example which illustrate# how j our own possible use thru a swinging 
the source it does. Free trade organs Canada’s natural resources may fare door whim, in practice, has too often 
have always told us that the United under an aggressive attack by United , been found to Wring but one way.
„ . .. that its Sl’ateb commercial interests. The ex- | should not*reciprocity with the Unit-States is the home of trusts that US an;p,e referre<i to ls that of hydro-elec- ied 6tatWs<ÿMFâëèknada Is concern-
people have been suffering for tears tr|c power generated at Niagara Falls, ed] pe postponed for tutors considera- 

excessivfe ipirbflts exacted by man-' When it was perceived that the bulk tron» ../Arthur F. White’.
of the hydro-electric energy at Nlageu- ' 
ra Falls could be developed upon the 
Canadian side of the river, and that 
something must be done to prevent all

consequence of the the waters being diverted from Nia- fund on the 23th irist amount to 
gara Falls, an international commis- $7570.8!. It la stated tha* one dollar 
si on. known as the International and fifty cents will save one man 
Waterways • Commission, composed of from death by starvation. This con- 
representatives from Canada and the | tributton therefore means that five 
States, was formed. This commission thousand ltVee will be saved. Hou- 
lald down, as one of Its fundamental ! men can saved for four or five 
points for consideration, the question ! months on one dollar and a half each

Is beyond the. comprehension of pros
and well-fed Canadians, but

progressive policy is adopted.
of the growth of Toronto 

confidence its own people havemi the measure 
is the
In the place, and in thé idea that all 
progressive improvements will pay for 
themselves five times over.

An anvil-like unit-cast motor body, gives 
capacity, strength, long wear. A Botch 
magneto and spiral gear driven valves 
give perfect and even motor action. High 
road clearance. Low floor to delivery body 
makes easy handling of goods. You get a 
windshield and extra tire. Sight gasoline 
gauge. Automatic and accessible oiling 
devices. You get dependability, power, 
speed, sure service, freedom from break
downs—’’Everitt” service.

Length of loading space, 5 feet. Width of loading space, 3 feet 
4 inches. Door opening, 3 feet 4 inches by 3 feet 3 inches.

Ask for Catalogue and Demonstration

Write us about your trade. We will tell 
you running costs of one or two or more 
“Everitt’’ Commercial Cars. You will see 
what you save and learn what you gain. 
Come to the Armories Show and see the 
“Everitt" itself. This car means money 
and growth of your business at lessened 
upkeep cost. Take up the questions with 
us. Price $1430 at Orillia, with windshield, 
extra tire, "Special TUdhope Equipment” 
and two years’ guarantee.
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ufacturing. transportation, express and 
distributing monopolies of all kinds. 
All which, according to Canadian free

MOTOR COMPANY. LIMITED. MAKERS. ORILLIA 
TudHope Motor Sales. Limited. 168 King St. W.. Toronto

CHINA FAMINE FUND.

8PEReceipts for the Chinese famine.vim* s;
Ms,Iff! - P«k. •*, ' F)«i
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tlfled with the United States ninety- 
two millions. Middlemen—the railway, 
the packer, the cold storage men and 
a,ll the tribe—are either to be elimin
ated or have their wingsvcllpped, and 
consumers of both countries will at 
once be made happy by cheaper prices. 
Of course the Canadian -grain grower 
and fruit and vegetable grower will 
also rejoice, since, as they have been 
on occasion informed, 'they will get 
higher prices for their products from 
the United States consumers. The Star 
Is quite. sure in its latest phase that 
the cost of living is going to be re
duced, but it Is far more probable that 
the identification of the market for 
natural products will place Canada 
under the trusts and combinations that 
rule the United States.

Æm B Enlarged until March 2. Injunction 
continued meantime.

Rlyth v. Canadian Malleable Iron, 
and Steal Co.—E. G. Long for plaintiff.
S. C. Wood for defendant. Motion 
by plaintiff for an order continuing 
injunction. Enlarged for one week.
Injunction continued meantime.

Patterson v. Dodds.—C. H. Porter 
for plaintiff. J. R. Grover for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an 
order continuing Injunction. Stands 
until the first of March next for croee- 
examination of deponent on bis affi
davit. Injunction continued, meantime.

Sharpe v. White.—I. F. Hellmuth, 
fendants. Motion by plaintiff for leave defendant. C. A. Moee fer
to amend statement of claim. Motion, defendant from
adjourned at defendants’ request until re^ort of the.tocal mas-to-at Whit- 
March 2. by’ and a motion by plaintiff for juxtg-
* Sovereign Bank v. Clarkson.—J. F. men.t Th® BIPV*al was
Boland for plaintiff. R. B. Hencler- 5? }he Quantum of damages, al- 
son for defendant. Motion toy plain- toreac* «mtract to buy
tiff under C.R. 603 for judgment, and ®f ,fr,'ialn« etw*- Judg-
motion toy defendant to add a party *** ^ ons T'?!ev??a-
as defendant. Flalntillfs’ ,motion dis- ’ Wilson.—M. Macdonald
missed. Coets in. the cause. Defen- ^ defendant; No one for plaintiff, 
dant'e motion dismissed. Costs in the defendant for judgment on
cause. Leave given to serve third ,;eI>ort’ Judg-
partiy notice on proposed defendant. Retendant in terms of the

Lavoie v. Mines Power Co.—M. L. ,iOT, *^1S0 ”*th 00013
Gordon for defendant. E. Meek, K.C., neference and of this motion. The 
for plaintiff. Motion toy defendants | POln Jeceiver'
for an order setting aside statement ! SlL, J?1,'1*1®. In Standard
of claim as Irregular. Order made 1 ,rece ver^8 to k* fl^d to
validating statement of claim as of ° Ienaant- 
this day. Coets to defendants In any 
event- Leave to eimend If desired.

Gibbons v. Dominion Au tomobile Co.
J. F. Boland for plaintiff. R. B.
Henderson for defendant. Motion by
plaintiff for an order transferring ac- a. workshop or factory In rear of No. force when‘the mwinVdrirt 
tlon to C. C. of York and reducing 33o Huron-street. Injunction to go to Both battaltona win havJ^!^ 
amount claimed on writ. By consent trial. Trial to be expedited by both mandants when drill la resumed Mai" order made allowing plaintiff to dite- i Parties, statuent of claim to be Mercer h&vln^re^ently euS^ted ^ol'

for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 1 
leave to serve statement of claim on 
defendants' eoticl'tors In a mechanics 
lien action, defendant being absent and 
lids address unknown. Order made.

L&ldlaw vi Jackson.—Johnston. (W.
M. Laldlaw/ KC,), for plaintiff. Mo
tion toy HI _
j.ng certificates of lien and 11s pendens.
Order made.

Re Phoenix Fire Insurance Co. and 
Solomon Aglges.—F. A y lee, worth for 
the company. Motion for an order un
der the Trustee Relief Act for leave 
to pay $1528.57 less costs to toe fixed.
Order made, notice of payment in to 
be given toy registered letter- to thé 
various cie bramis.

Somerville v. Dnewltt.—R. W. Heurt 
for plaintiffs. Motion toy plaintiffs on 
consent for an order dismissing ac
tion without costs and vapatimg certifi
cate of Ils pendens. Order made.

Bank of Montreal v. Rapid Delivery 
Co.—Ford (Wherry & B-), for defen- 

Motion by defendant on con
sent for an order dismissing action 
without cost* and vacating certificate 
of lis pendens. Order made.

AT OSGOODE HALL The medicinal value of 
F any kind of liquor depends 
^ upon its purity.

IF IT’S FROM MICHIB’3 
IT* GOOD,

ANNOUNCEMENTS.A ' \ of “the exportation of electricity from 
Canada Into the States,and vice versa.’’ 
Here was the doctrine of reciprocity 
summarized in the words vice versa.

Canada subscribed to the doctrine, 
and a partition of the waters at Nia
gara ivas subsequently made.
United States legislated to Import 
electric energy, and the federal gov
ernment of Canada provided legisla
tion for the export of electric energy. 
The large U. S. power Interests, under 
this legislation, at once applied to get 
282,000 horsepower of the power de
veloped In Canada. This amount was 
considerably over half the total quan
tity of power which had been autho
rized to be developed on the Canadian 
side of the river. Part of this power 
the States were entitled to receive. The 
quantity actually permitted for impor-' 
tatlon into the United States is 160,- 
000 horsepower. However, United States 
legislation was so framed that under '

peroue
that is the1 report that reaches us.V

Feb. 27. 1911.
Judge's chambers will be 'held on 

Tuesday, 28th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
V FARMERS WANT RECIPROCITY JOH• h ■•}■%

The At Least That’s the View of Messrs.
Drury, Anderson and Orerar.

Three prominent agriculturists—E. C. 
Drury of thé Dominion Grange, J. B. 
Anderson of the Eastern Dairymen’s 
Association and T. A. Orerar of the 
Grain Growers’ Association of Win
nipeg-held a conference 1 nthe Walker 
House yesterday morning regarding 
reciprocity and Canadian farmers. 
These three gentlemen have been ad
vocating reciprocity among the farmers 
of Ontario and the west, and give the 
opinion that.the feeling is a most unan
imous for the proposed agreement. 
Mr. Drury has been addressing meet
ings of farmers in Peterboro and Prince 
Edward Counties twice a day for the 
past two weeks.

1IS 68Master’s Chambers.

HICHIE & CO., LtdJBefore Cartwright, K.C., Master. 
Scott v. Waterloo Mutual Fire In

surance Co.—S.' C. Crowell for plain
tiff. J. C. Height (Waterloo) for de-

7 King St. W., Toronto
ESTABLISHED 1835. AMERI1 ed-7

fence on Thursday. Pleadings to be 
then considered closed, and case en
tered for trial. Notice cf trial dis
pensed with. Defendant to attend for 
examination on 24 hours’ notice. Coets 
reserved.

v
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LIEUT,-COL, GUNTHER RESIGNSPARLIAMENT AND TARIFF.
When The Star sets out to controvert what are termed revocable permits, jU

the power developed upon the Cana
dian side could be imported into the 
States. An export duty is provided by 
a statute of Canada, and certain re
strictions reserving power for Ontario Finance Committee Passes $14,600 for 
exist in the Ontario charters of Cana- Supplies, Besides Items of $8,171. 
dian power companies. The point for .)
emphasis, however, is, that United The estimates of the various com- 
States commercial interests stood ready f the ^ard of education are
to taker in addition to their own pow- , , ,
er, practically all the electrical energy being rapidly made up, and it t - 
generated by Canada at Niagara Falls, pected that the full estimates for the 

Now, from this illustration, four year will soon be presented to the
points are evident, viz. : ____

(1) The prctposal and acceptance by Yesterday dCanada of th^doctrine of reciprocity ^ g |nsurance dthat ifid
t0 Wl ’ hydr°" volvts an outlay of $1200 for high 

eyoi:, , , . , schools and $4596.61 for public schools.
(„) The practical out-working of the Th telephones will cost $963.50 for proposai to the immediate benefit of ™®h ^hoSs and $1412 for public 

the Lmted States, because they have L^cols, a total estimation of $8171. 
a market to absorb the product. - t0 add to this, the management com-

(3) Large corporate Interests In the | mfttee asked that $14,600 be Included 
United States stood ready to convey i fot supplies. The recommendation was 
to the States all they could get of Pgorged, and that amount will be In- 
Canada’s electric energy once an ave- dufled when the estimates go before 
nue of communication was established, the board.

(4) There has- been no vice versa for -----------------------------
Canada- In practice, reciprocity has WHERE PARSONS DISAGREE, 
worked but one way at Niagara Falls.

But vou say, the States had 
ket ready, and Canada was

-

Major Rennie to Succeed Him.In the 
Command of 2nd Batt., Q. O. R,The World’s contention that the tariff 

bill is being forced thru parliament In 
an unheard-of way, it should be more 
careful, in the plenitude of its denial, 
than to admit in passing the accuracy 
of what it professes to correct. The 
World stated that the government’s 
action in requiring the tariff pact with 
the United States to toe accepted as a 
whole and without amendment, is en
tirely out of accord with the practice 
hitherto followed. This The Star say» 
is not true and, incidentally, remarks 
that amendments are rarely made. 
Amendments, therefore, are* made and 
any tariff bill must be open to their 
proposal. In the case of the present 
measure it is not open to amendment 
and therefore deviates from the prac
tice which, from The Star’s admission, 
lias hitherto prevailed, 
amendment has been substantial or 
slight does not affect the feet that 
parliament has always had the right 
to amend as well as reject tariff bills. 
The World ventures to say that the 
last tariff bill was the subject of scores 
of amendments, many} of them of a 
very substantial character-.-

SCHOOL BOAfD ESTIMATES! The resignation of Lieut.-Col. E. F. - 
Gunther, officer commanding the 2nd 
Battalion, Queen’s Own Rifles, has been 
received and accepted. He will be
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sue-
City 'of Toronto v. Painter.—H. ceeded ^fajorr Rennie, V.O., who 

Hewitt for plaintiff. W. C. CMetholm, will be promoted to the rank of lleu- 
K.C., for defendant. Motion by plain- | tenant-colonel, 
tiff for an order restraining defendant become 
from proceeding with the erection of •

Capt. G. C. Royce will 
major In succession to Major 

Kennie. The changes will go Into
commences.

4

1j \

T
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X
ntlff for an order vaoat-Whether

A babel of discussion arose yestêr- 
not yet day morning at the session of the 

ready to utilize the power. True, but Methodist Ministerial Association over 
because there is a market for your an address by Rove Dr. Sykes on Min- 
chlldren’s birthright is that a reason 1,8terI41 Authority."’ „
why you should sell it? This point j "pr. s,yke* stal<d t?’at,v,thenfhllh and 
may be well met In the words which i Teelded In the church, the Bihle, andS>r George Gibl^na and hte ftilow- th® white
commissioners of the Canadian section wto h^som^'of the

- j mtnisttrs took objection to several 
1 ipokita raised,M stated one minister.

a mar-

I r'fix
i r

4 WANTED CAPITAL
to build above 1200 lb. delivery car in Toronto or suit
able Canadian location. Car was built in Detroit and we 
have all patterns, drawings and so forth to start manufac
turing at once. Full information and demonstration will 
be given by applying to

R. ARTHUR BAILEY, King Edward Hotel

Editor World : I notice a reference 
to obtaining a supply of water by gra
vitation from Georgian Bay. With all 
deference to the engineer, I may say 
this was an old scheme of mine', which 
I advocated when the late E. A. Mac
donald was so enthusiastic in his Lake 
Slmcoe-Georgtan Bay Canal scheme 
and a supply of drinking water from 
Lake Slmcoe. I said to him: "Mac, I 
cannot see the sense of making a 
climb of 107 feet higher than Georgian 
Bay to Lake Slmcoe and then down

Approve M. H. O’s Clean-Up.
The efforts of Dr. Hastings, medical 

health officer- to Improve conditions 
in the ward, meets with the approval 
of the, Toronto branch of the Fatolan 
Soelety. This organization has voiced 
its ^.pijroval in a resolution forwarded 
to (he mayor, requesting that the board 
of control give financial and ail other 
necessary support to Dr. Hastings to 
permit cf his carrying the work now 

I on the way to a successful conclusion.

dant.

I f4

the NFSingle Court.
Before Clute, J.

Ryan v. H-effem-an.—F. E. Hodgins. 
K.C.. for plaintiff. M. K, Cowan, 
K.C.. for defendant. Motion by plain
tiff for an order contfcrulng injunction.

So much for the railway situation. 
But another thing developed on Satur
day; and that was the appointment of 

good roads commission by the county

*14 1-8 Yi
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Savings Department
Oar offlee Is conrcaleatly slta- 

■t*d St .14-18 Toronto street, Tor
onto.

Office Hoars: 9.30 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Sstardays, 9JÈÜ a.m. to 1 p.n>.
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FHORTH TORONTO LI8ERftlS 
1 HUB ft LIVELY MEETING

ESTABLISHED 1864.
THE WEATHER II^£ ask you to bay the Ford 

Model T because it is a
V JOHN CATTO & SONle Show ROYALOBSERVATORY. TORONTO. Keb. 27. 

—(8 p.m.)—-The day haa been very cold 
In Manitoba, Saskatchewan and north
western Ontario, and moderately cold 
In southern and eastern Ontario and 
Quebec, while in the maritime prov
inces and Alberta It has been compara
tively mild. ' Light snow has fallen 
locally In Ontario, and light snoW or 
sleet in the maritime provinces, white 
there have been heavy snowfalls In 
parts of eastern Quebec.

Minimum and maximum tempera, 
tures: Dawson, 2—22; Atlln, 4—2*j
Victoria, 34—48; Vancouver, 2 «—44, 
Kamloops, 14—84; Edmonton, zero—3*; 
Calgary. 2 below—24; Battleford, 14 
below—6; Prince Albert, 20 below—-16; 
Qu'Appelle, 29 -below*—8; Winhipegr^ 
18 below—10; Port Arthur, 10 below 
__14- parry Sound, 8 below—14; Lon
don, 24—37: Toronto, 20—28; Ottawa, 
10—^24; Montreal, 12-1-35; Quebec. 10— 
30; St. John, 30—44: Halifax. 32—48.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Northwesterly winds; mostly fair,with 
a few enow flurries; not much change 
In temperature.

better car, not because it is 
cheaper car.

a
Glas, W. Kerr Got Presidency, But 

-Otherwise Old Guard Was 
Outvoted.

NEW DRESS 
FABRICS

HOPE” ser- 
protects 

after you

r,
j

BAKING
POWDER

i,
T<:Every day enhances our beautiful 

collection of Spring Dress Fabrics 
by reason of Its added quota.
The range of colored materials in
cludes nearly all the old favorites 
with a great many Improvements 
and minor variations of already 
known weaves.
Only a meagre Idea can be glean
ed from a list of names, and the 
only way to realize what our 
stock holds is to call and look it 

.over, or send for samples.
Here are some fabric names: 

s Ripple Crepes, Crepe de Paris, Sat
in Meteors, Satin Cloths, Voiles, 

, Etamines, Canvas Cloths, Illusion 
Stripes, Worsteds, Wide fWales, 
French Tweeds, Reseldas, Cash
meres, Eoliennes, Satin Mainten
ons, Basket Cloths, Trigger Cloths, 
Snowflake Tweeds, File Stripe and 
Figured Grenadines. Cravenettes, 
Herringbone Suitings, Homespuns, 
Marqulsltes, Albatross, Armures, 
Reps, Broche effects, Creponettes, 
Silk Warps, Crêpons, Crape de 
Chines, Broadcloths, in full range 
of staple and fancy shades, etc.,

1
«•he ructions In the Toronto Reform 

Association a few weeks ago were re
peated last n*ghit at the annual meet
ing of the North Toronto Liberal As- 
eoototion. when the "machine" sec- i 
tlon, end the younger ones who ob
ject to the complete domination of the 
legal fraternity, met with fixed ibayon- 

l eta before gpeechee supporting Laurier 
and the reciprocity agreement soothed 
them. ’

The old “stand-patters” came up on. 
top at the end of the first round, which 
means that Chas. W. Kerr will again ; 
be president of the organization. In j 
the Succeeding chapters, however, the : 
younger element had the whip hand, 1 
and the Ferguson slate, altho losing on ! 
the presidential Issue, came in strong i 
on vice-presidents, and the secretary- | 
chip, which went once more to Ed. 
Brttnell, despite some strong opposi
tion from the band of legal lights who 
had nominated J. F. Edgar, and whose 
ranks—speaking politically—he had de- i 
sorted. . i

Thomas Reed kicked because the | 
president and J. W. Cuirry wanted the 
business suspended for the election of 
officers, and continued kicking. L. V. 
McBrady said they should down Mr. 
Curry’s motion for the Immediate <£ec- 
tlon of officers, as a similar one had 1 
been put by him at the Toronto Re
form Association , meeting, and had 
caused trouble.

1
• -*:S3m Absolutely Pure

The official Government test» . 
show Royal Baking Powder to be 
an absolutely pure and healthful 
grape cream of tartar baking 
powder, and care should be taken 
to prevent the substitution of any 
other brand in its place.

With no other agent can bis
cuit, cake and hot-breads be made 
so pure, healthful and delicious.

Royal Baking Powder costs only a (air price per »
- and is cheaper and better at its price than any emerb 

powder m die world. It makes pure, dean, healthful

Royal Cook Book—800 Receipts—Free. Send Nam and Address.

r

m | 4 5-passenger Touring Car—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.
Fully equipped. Including Extension Top, Windshield,
Speedometer, two 6-lnch Gas Lamps, Generator, three 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools, F.O.B., Walkervllle,
Ontario.......................................... -..............................................

2-passenger Torpedo Runabout—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.
Fully equipped, including Extension Top, Windshield,
Speedometer, two 6-lnch Gas Lamps, Generator, three 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools, F.O.B., Walkervllle,
Ontario........ .. ....................................... . i...... .................

*975THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar. Wind. 
27 29.89 20 W.

Time.
8 a.m...........
Neon...........
2 p.m.........
4 p.m...........
8 p.m...........

*900......  25
26 30.00 28 N.W.
27•vfi;: I 30.08 i» W,i > 

Mean of day, 24: difference from aver
age, 0; highest, 28; lpwest, 20; snowfall, 
0.2.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

;'.o 21

2-passenger Open Runabout—4 Cylinders, 20 h.p.
Fully equipped. Including Extension Top. Windshield, 
Speedometer, two 6-lnch Gas Lamps, Generator, three , 
Oil Lamps, Horn and Tools, F.O.B.,. Walkervllle, 
Ontario *875ko

i *t
From

Glasgow 
. Genoa 

..New York ... .Marseilles 

..New York 
..New York 
..Portland .
...Portland 
..Glasgow .
..Liverpool 
..Liverpool 
.Southampton ..New York 

..Fishguard .. New York

AtFeb. 27
Caledonia 
Dcca d'Aosta. ...New York 
St. Anna......
La Bretagne
Batavia........
Megantlc....
Hungarian..
California...
Canada........
Tunisian......
Adriatic......
Mauretania.

Three Prices f.o.b. Walkervllle, Ont.New York I»

See Them at the Show
Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.
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.Hamburg 
Liverpool 
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New York 
Portland 
St John
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. Cheers and Jeers.
His utterances were punctuated witn 

oh cere and jeers, which became Quite 
general, and the business of election® \
Was proceeded with boisterously. The 
president and chairman resorted to

not quarrel with the figure submitted Thoe^Kecd * f ron^havlng°”he
Fosterl Vner' 3K5S i«Ul hi. atî^pts were variously
Foster), of 311,000,000 for the super- - (, end rh##re(i

The premier remarked that Mr. Me- structure, altho he hoped the final Mr Kerr was nominated by O. S.
Lean's motion had one advantage over cost would -be within that figure. Campbell and T.C.Roblnette. When the 
those .which had preceded It, In that Mr. Borden thought it wag singular name of Edgar was .proposed E. Brlt- 
it was coupled with a suggested plan that alternate designs should have nell declared that he would withdraw, 
of reform. He did not think, now- been invited after the government had "Mr. Mearns promised me it I would 
ever, that a proposal for an elective appointed a board of competent en- not run for the presidency, that he 
system would meet with the approval Sneers to prepare an official design.. would not enter another candidate," 
either of the house or the country. .ho injured one, "and now he sec-
Upper and Lover Canada had not „had decMed views along certain lines’ onde Mr. Edgar's nomination. I won't
found the elective system satisfactory. „nd ,h_ other members5of the board run against any machine business; 111 back from the committee. The one for 

In view of the experience of the h . .. . ... . thiU; withdraw." And he continued to make reducing qualifications of voters to
United States, Sir Wilfrid did not think . , . arrived when* we ought the same statement, until the sympa- $200 was not likely to .be commended
It would be wise to have the members -dv^tiro for tendml fthat thles of the non-machine Bite were .by the house In view of the action
of the senate all elected by the leg'.sla- ... f . i.Tbosrd were not thoroly aroused, when he subsided. which already had been taken with
tures, but he eald he was prepared to utitMon thl chairman's^ thri^ards Kerr Got Big Vote, respect to Mr. Brewster's MU. The.
consider with tire opposition a plan d , „ I In the presidential vote, Kerr got twelfth clause was an attempt
whereby the legislatures would be ü ; 213, or a majority of 101, over G. T. ■ t&btieh indeterminate sentencSs

Might Get Better Pian. Ferguson. Ed Brit nell beat Edgar by out the safeguards which such a eyi-
It was finally agreed that' the gov- 17, While Messrs. W. H. Worden and tern required. Elsewhere, where such

should advertise tor tenders J. a. Spence, of the "Ferguson slate, sentences were given, the cities bed
and Dr.Harrlson,topped a list of eight special institutions established, and no 
candidates. T.X. Irving, er., was again doUibt the City of Toronto would later
elected treasurer by acclamation. on make provision for the class of un-

Three resolutions were presented and f<>rtunatee In question. Even then 
adopted. T. C. Robinette stood sponsor legislation authorizing it should 
for the first one, which concurred vit j,a?ve the sanction of the Ottawa au- 
the Laurier tariff agreement. thoritles.

“The grand old flag has been made 
to do duty for argument," he declared,
"and annexation has ; been dangled 
before the people. Now. is the time 

■ whole armor; let the

WALKERVILLE, ONT.
TORONTO BRANCH—106 Richmond Street West
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appoint nothing but Conservatives to 
the upper house.

Suggested Plan of Reform.GREYS AND 
BLACKS

February 28.
Royal Alexandra—Albert Chevalier, 

In “Daddy Dufard,” 8.15.
Prlnôéss—Qlfton Crawford, in “The 

Three Twins." 8.16.
Grand—“The Goddess of Liberty,” 

8.15.
Shea's New Theatre—High-class vau

deville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—“Parisian Widows," 2.15, 8.15.
Star—Sam T. Jack's Burlesquers, 2.15. 

and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville.
Motor Show—Armories.

Col. Hibbard on "Public Utilltie.s"— 
Empire Club, 1.

Ontario Land Surveys’ annual meet
ing—Engineers’ Club.

Ontario College Pharmacy grads, 
dinner—St. Charles, 8.

ence to the Surrogate Court Act. H# 
explained that at present where an 
executor or an administrator disputes 
a claim, be it ever so small, the claim
ant now is compelled- to take all hie 
witnesses, etc., and go before the-sur
rogate judge at the county town. His 
amendment is to permit a claimant to 
sue In any court having jurisdiction, 
provided title defendant were alive.

Making High-Class Suburbs,

URBftN SCHOOL BOUNDS 
CUN ESTABLISH "TECHS"

f
ds. »

. One 
mers, 
rasing

Most exceptional showing of hand
some black fabrics, also strong 
range of greys in worsted, cheviot 
and Saxony weaves, In stripes, 

7 black and white checks, broken 
outlines, pepper and salt mixtures, 
etc., etc.

1Continued From Page 1.

kill tell 
br more 
kill see 
pu gain, 
see the 
money 

essened 
ns with 
Ldshleld. 
tpment"

W. D. McPherson, Toronto West, ex
plained his bill to amend the Registry 
Act- It was to control the custom of 
suburban settlements, and provide# for 
the filing of plans with the Ontario 
Railway and Municipal B&ard. If no 
objection is taken by the adjoining city 
within 80 days, the plans are allowed 
to be registered, otherwise the parties 
are given a hearing by the board,which 
is empowered to render judgment. The 
bill was sent to the' municipal com
mittee, where two similar bills await 
action.

W. K. McNaught’s bill on behalf of 
the Humane Society, with respect to 
the destruction by constables and ln-

■Â WASH NOVELTIES to ee-
with-

DEATH8.
FORD—James C. Ford, at his late resi

dence, Dunn-street, Oakville, on Mon- given the right to elect a proportion 
day, Feb. 27, aged 44 years. of the members of the second chamber.

Funeral on Wednesday, March 1. ^ reform of the senate along these eminent 
at 2.30 p.m. lines, he thought, would be more tn on the official design, but tf#*y should

MACE—At hie late residence. 44 Elm- keeping with our constitution than the j also Invite the tenderers to’ put lit a
erYfm Rr>or£le’ A°nMace axed 6Ï Plan proposed by the mover of the re- design of their own, because, if the 

26, 1811, George A. Mace, agea g^^on. board were not satisfied they had the
Ont. Mr. McLean then withdrew bis mo- best possible design, they might get a 

12 tlon. better one. That contingency, Mr.
PILLAR—On Feh. 27. 1911, at the res!- The Quebec Bridge. Graham Intimated, had actually oc-

SS&1."e-isæygSSS "K?**» <.«*«. »,« M, v.«.C"nis« .«.if 1»; comSwK tl* »Mtry to «ny Si1 -’S"»—

Tuesday. Feb. 28. at 10.30 a.m., Id; of the alternative propositions for the, ^
St. Jamei' Cemetery. Quebec bridge or an additional outlay,.; ™*tted «WB6W had one*

SY&ESr-On Feb. 46, 14ttS» at her^fe<MriK.k«hould~n*e»e a coimpeâhenelve stetek made,teat threat. ” 7
156 Augusta-avenue, Toronto. Sarah meint to the house of all important U. 8. Combines. ,

SE??S' 7.7Z. arjfs 'Jta%mètmRtlpÿâ
p.m.^to Mount P'eàsantiCam.tery. 12 a^'tZaSaNe"' rtJte^L "very* k.% .TuLfe^to'uchfnT o^the

1911. James Watson, in his 87th year., The undertaking -liad been uneans- Spiking in suppbrt of hlg motion 
Funeral private. Friends will factory and expensive so far, said MT- jle ga;d that great mergers are now

kindly not send flowers. 12 Iyennoli He did not .rise to criticize the Ing deX-oped in Canada, and th
governmerot. but wished to ascertain are usually the result mf 
tiw» facts of the situation. Heretofore bines in the United States, the facts or , miajde to pressed the view that If these mergersunsuccessful Çifforte had bemmoue tu were nQt checked t„.vwciyld bec'on\l
learn these facts. Tlie member ^ more powerful than parliament.
South iSkncoe quoted a crlticlem irom Hon. Mackenzie Kink said that the 
The Scientific American that the bridge government had decided to appoint a 

narrow for the ‘length of the special' solicitor to assist, complaining 
,a „ - -™,id ,Ke obliged to parties who seek to take action underand trains would i»e oougro the Combines Investigation- Act.

low speed A oomtrtMUBon Much Qf t„e informaticm wA« Hard io
with the Forth bridge -n g.et at He had received word that the

first order for an enquiry . under the 
Combines Act had been granted. by 
Justlce Cannon at Quebec for the In
vestigation of the United Shoe Machine 
Company, an off-shoot-of the-American 
company of the same name. The en
quiry would be proceeded with at once. 
The resolution received the approval of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who admitted that 
It would impose a large contract 
the government. We have not, he said, 
power to compel It, but we will make 
an earnest effort to secure the Inform 1- 
tlon by every possible means in our 
power.

The resolution was adopted without 
further discussion.

Charming display of new wash
able fabrics, including: Madras, 

, zephyrs, ginghams (striped and 
plain), cotton foulards,, white 
waterings,,'delaines, printed cotton 
voiles, etc., as Shown In thencen- 
tres of European fashion.

3 feet
î

years.
Interment at Syderman, 

Funeral private.

FOULARD SILKS Sir Jam8^ WWtn^^ld' that the f ectors'I Khorse®' cows, sheep and
hogs which have been mortally Injur
ed by accident, or are wandering- at 
large suffering from disease, was given

council a right to, cay an, ordinary - lts,,^rst.ref<3!llg', .... , ...
justice of the peace could, at Iris dis- ! Item J- J- Foy s-bill for the revision 
cretlon, imprison a man for life. It 0/ the statutes with respéct to the 

time these saviors of society who holding of Inquests, was advanced thru 
lay awake night® thinking of remedies j committee.
Wlujre no disease exists, realized the 
wisdom and settled condition of tlhe

A new range of Handsome Double
width French Printed Foulard 
Silks, offering at exceptional prices.

— E»c»v

houZe could not be expected to en- 
dorse eucfli an unusual e,nd eortmaondln- 
ary suggestion. It gave.any municipal

Fu
to put on our 
Liberals press the fight and give no 
quarter.” Peleg Howland seconded the
motion- irt j

Everyone stood up on the v>ote» ana 
three cheers and a tiger were given bv 
the awakened representatives.

The other resolutions, concerning, tlie 
naval policy, and the British preter- 

were unanimously adopted. 
Thomas Reed saw another opportu

nity At the colse of the meeting, and 
rushed to the platform with a resolu
tion amending the constitution, declar
ing that all attempts to get a correct 
voters’ list of the North Toronto Lib
erals had been a failure. Nearly every
body was gone, however, and most of 
those that hadn't took the hint and 
did, leaving the orator in peace and 
possession.

SHETLAND
SPENCERS

' " T ~}
I wasRILLIA

Toronto
i Eight Hour Day Bill.

A- Studholrtie, Hamilton East, has 
statute law. They did not appear to drafted an eight-hour day and minl- 
reallzc for one moment the effect of 
some of the legislation they asked.
In such a case as,the present Its ef
fect had only to be stated to prove 
the utter impossibility of Its enact
ment

The Mil wrent to the municipal com-, 
mlttee.

Just opened a large shipment of 
Real Shetland Wool Spencers, in 
all sizes, white and grey. Just the 
garment to fortify against spring 
changes of weather.
MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY 

FILLED.

mum wage bill- The lowest wage le 
placed at 20 cents >an hour. The bill 
says: "Eight hours a day shall, con
stitute a legal day's work for all work
men employed within the meaning of 
this act, and no workman shall be re
quired or?permltted to work more than.

r,tr.c.‘„Tüg*'™ JSmPSSStJSi™ AMHCT cl.S. d«il,r« th.t 4 m«n
Leagu-e une came powers- with relation -A 41.-_
to road signs previously 'held by the * J' w„ririnv
Canadian MTieelman'e Association. Mr. *hall be deemed to ^ worklng over-
Gooderham pointed out that the league tl™e- ^, 1 ,„L b.lner , it 

_ a number of road signs, » half times the rate per hour at
without legal status to en- which he is engaged, 

able it ,to prosecute persons who dam- 4» Minimum 20 Cents an Hour.
é sign boards. Tills the bill "Notwithstanding any agreement or 

xtfould provide. The Mil was referred j understanding to the contrary, made 
(to committee. By * workman with his employer, ffo
VSrT J> Brewster, South Brant (Con.) I workma|i shall be employed and paid 

<$ne of the moet advanced 1 at lessvthan 20 cents per hour, lrre- 
It proposed the spectlve of any amount earned at over-

ence.be.
hey

p»renr comt 
He ex-

SHOE, COMBINE ISmedicinal value of 
of liquor depends 
iurity.
» FROM MICHIB'S

*span,
■travel at a 
was made 
Scotland.

Hon. George
said that The Scientific American was 

I existed at the time of confederation, not looked upon as a leading sclentmc 
Mr. McLean was inclined to think that authority. He had heard other pubii- 
lt was likely to grow rather than di- I cations spoken of more highly, it was 

_.v.. ___ .___1___ -un/v-ulner” variety. TJlo

JOHN CATTO & SON Continued From Page 1. p. Graham, in reply. MANY MINOR ACCIDENTS65 to 61 King Street East. 
TORONTO.r

CO., LtdJ Man Struck by Auto Has Ankle Brok
en—Another Fell From Tree. bhtAMERICANS IE STILL 

FLAUNT THEIR FLUE
Toronto

(iED 1835.
minlsh, particularly as the western ! one of the “knocking" variety. * ® 
provinces grow in population and1 design of the bridge had been pe 
wealth. Mr. McLean proceeded to out-1 to world wide competition.^ 
line his proposals! for an elective sen- 1 derers had access 
ate which would give a moire effective '

I guarantee of the rights of the mino-1 
I rltles.

Three Classes.

There were a number of minor ac
cidents in tlie city yesterday. Wil
liam Harris, 97 Maitland-street, was 
struck by an auto driven by William 
Dundee, 1160 Yonge-street, at College- 
street and Concord-avenue, at 4.50 yes
terday afternoon. He was taken into 
Dr. Clark's office nearby and then 
hurried in ythe auto to St. Mldhael's 
Hospital. There it was found that hie 
left ankle was fractured, and that he 
had sustained a scalp wound.

William Murray. 103 Sussex-avemie, 
fell from a tree lp the Queen’s Park, 
breaking his nose and fracturing his 
wrist.
pfital. He was .pruqiing the tree.

While escaping from iher residence 
at 411 Brock-avenue, which caught fire 
in the afternoon, Mrs. George Wilson 

burned about the arms. The

ed»7 upon
-------------------------- to the result of the

! Information gathered by the board of 
J engineers. In answer to a question by 

Mr. Lennox, the minister said that 
I only one engineer had advocated a 

It is time that neoole coming Into 1 suspension bridge; all others had fa-
LAnada from à forrign countiv Ihould The existing body, he said, consisted Vored a bridge of the Cant! ever type, 

a , t r , :^“=4 ! of three classes: (1) Those who valu- ; a Difference of Opinion,
ade to understa d that y ed their seats as a respectable refuge, j jt appears from Mr. Graham's re-

S.ntrrrwhTcChethêy i«p^to be l where the>" ma>' their declining ; markftim? Mr. Vautelet, chief en-
*"7 , V ,h they Happen to be. A year at the expense of the country. gincer and chairman of the commts-

r a ad,V af t u,. (2) Tho who valued them for social : sion did not agree with his colleagues.
“ ^°ndon t0 withdraw this résolu- 1>oa|tlon and for the facility afforded 1 and while he had made the official de- 

,no reason w j , ® g T._. n of advancing their personal and bust-! sign, the other members did not cafe 
Jflck’ w a a n0t a^°?t , r^»„Laaa " ness schemes; and (3) those who gave | for it; hence, alternative propositions
Jack is 6bod enough to «y in Canada. free,y o£ thelr tlme and long experi- were invited from tenderers. ‘ Two

would Like I», out ence for the benefit of the country. members of the original board had rc-
* a™, 80 m,u^ in sympathy with tlie An elective aenate_ sald Mr. McLean, signed, but the chairman's place, has 

resolution of the hon. member from ; ,d result ln thc abolition of the ! not yet been filled- 
London said Mr. Fielding, ‘.that I re-, two cIagses.
gret it is necessary to jom with the I M McLean went on to say that
him n , , P I n , /‘«a should be divided into senate-
him not to press his motion. I ad- ; rhu dlvlslonS- each divislon covering
mire our Amer can neighbors for the ; commons' electoral constitu-
filv n ,he,, wn ,»nsy « L ^cies. The senators should be elected
nag in their own land, and think no-1 - ^ ^ re
thing less of them that they display for a perlod °J se‘en or ^n years, 
their flags when abroad." He regret- ! Personal Canvassing Debarred, 
ted that Canadians did not display j The electoral qualification, he 
their flags on public buildings and pri- ! tliought, should differ somewhat from 
vate residences more frequently; par- ; that pertaining to the commons. Elec- 
Hament could pass legislation# to make j tors should have a small property 
the resolution effective, but .it would ! qualification, and should be compelled 
be traveling on dangerous ground. It i° K° lo the poll and deposit a ballot, 
might give offence to foreign countries . even if it were a blank ballot. Any. |
9-nd place Canada in an embarrassing elector who failed to ^o this without j 
position- Ije thought the resolution a good reason should be deprived of a 
might better stand over for enquiry. vote at the following election.

A S. Goodeve (Kootenay) thought s»nal canvassing by candidates Should 
that the motion was the fitting out- be prohibited.
come of the gradual growth of nation- Mr. McLean had also a proposal to

make In regard to the veto power of 
Dr. Neely (Humbolt) said that the , the upper house, and It was tliat any j 

terms of the resolution were so wide bill passed on three successive occa- h 
that an American coming to Canada sions by the commons should become 
would not be permitted to have a law, no matter what the upper house 
United States flag In his house.

W. R. Smythe (East Algoma) did not

Pleadings to be 
I closed, and case en- 
| Notice of trial dis
tendant to attend for 
k hours’ notice. Coets

lay. Introduced 
bills of the seeaioti. 
entire abolition of property quail flea- , time."
tlon for candidates for municipal office. I No male under 18 or female under 21 
He believed it as rnucdi In the public I should, according to Mr. Studholme. 
interest tor elector® to have absolute . be allowed to work overtime. A eav- 
freedom ln tlie eelectkm of thedr muni- j ing clause Is Inserted to except agrl- 
clpal candidates as it was in the case cultural labor and cases where all the 
of representative® to parliamentary persons employed are members, of the 
bodies. He did not propose the bill employer's family. The measure Is to 
with the expectation of its immediate apply to any contracts made by the 
adoption, but as an educational move. | government, fynd would void such con-

Hon. W. J. Henna «aid the present i tract8 |f the provisions of the act were 
qualifications were not unreasonably not carried out. 
high. Municipal candidate® should 
have something worth while at stake 
themselves \Vhen spending the rate
payers' money.
good ' purpose served by letting this 
bill go to committee.

Mr. Brewster, ln accordance with the 
provincial secretary's Intimation, in
troduced hla proposed measure.

Profitable Timber Purchase.

Continued From Page 1.

i
Light Term for Theft.

Tlie word of his mother that he had 
always been a good boy and must 
have run short of money since coming 
to the city from tlie country let Henry 
Tilley out of police court wtith only 
a ten day sentence tor theft of Henry 
Fine-berg’s bicycle, which he hod tried 
to pawn.

UNTHER RESIGNS

I Succeed Him In th# 
End Batt., Q. O. R.
B of Lieut.-Col. E. F. < 
commanding the 2nd 

F 6wn Rifles, has been 
rpted. He will be suc- 
r Rennie, V.O., who '( 

to the rank of lieu- 
apt. VG. C. Royce will 
succession to Major 

anges will go into 
king- drill commences.

will have new com- 
prill is resumed, Maj. 
cently succeeded Col. 
kl of the 1st battalion.

He' was taken to Grace Hos-

BIG HOTEL FOR WALLACEBURO.
WALLACEBURG, Feb. 27—Charlsa 

Dupont and Capt. Moran' of Marine 
City plan to build a 320,000 hotel here 
on the site of the old Arthur House.

Mission services will be held for 
Mr Graham was careful not to com- ten days, commencing Thursday, at 

m1t himself as to the probable coat of the Church of St. Simon the Apostle, 
the 'bridge. The substructure, he said, Howard -street. Rev. Paterson Smyth 
would cost 32.250.000; and he would of Montreal will be the preacher.

damage by the fire was under 3100.
Benjamin 8. Lasher, 416 West Front- 

etreet, a car repairer for the G.T.R., 
was taken to Grace Hospital with his 
left arm broken. He was crushed be
tween a car and a truck at Sunnyelde, 
where he was at work.

There would be no

Hon. Frank Cochrane informed the 
house that the timber limits ln the 

Donald James Rattley, better known Algonquin Park territory, re-purchased 
as "Radcltve the Hangman.” for <^ver by the government for 3290,000. con- 
twenty years the public executioner of talned 230.000.0QO feet of timber. There
Canada, died Sunday at his home in ^Ich^would be remove” The
Fern-ave., of paresis. After sending government had been offered a profit 
150 men over the greet divide, Rad- G{ 323,000 on Its purchase, 
ettve haa at last gone the way of all Sir James Whitney’s bill to place 
fl_,h hB,, not been actively- en- Chinese and other small laundries uti-gaged for*Borne timé.^ti» hThad never der the Factories Act was given it, 
l>een retired, and Ellis, the present In- second reading, and passed thru com- 
oumbent of the position, has been list- mlttee.
ed only as his assistant. The bill provides that “every shop,

In later year® his terrible task prey- building or room in which one or move 
ed upon Radclive's nerve», and since persons are doing public laundry work 

\ lie hanged Pavai© Stetoff two years by way of trade, for the purpose of 
i ago, he has not been able to perform gain, shall be deemed a factory and 
; his duties. be subject to visitation and Inspection

The late hangman's neighbors all jn the same manner as any other fac- 
ftpeak well of him, and thle is his tory. with the penalties to apply for 
greatest tribute, that throe who lived j infraction of the law, similar to those 
nearest to him and knew him as a man of other factories. " 
as well as a hangman, remember him 
kindly as a good neighbor and 
main who numbered little 
among his friends.

OFFICIAL HANGMAN DEAD.
The most delicious toasting 
loaf ever baked.

Makes a beautiful - crisp, 
nicely browned slice, that will 
appeal to the most fastidious 
taste.

Order our driver to call, and 
try it for a week. We are 
sure it will please you.

Or buy it at any of our . ten 
branch stores.

Make 
Toast for 
To-Morrow’s 
Breakfast with

THE

TRADERS BANK
OF CANADA

' Dividend No. 60.
Per-

HOTICE IS HEREBY 
GIVEN that a dividend of two 
per cent upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Bank haa 
been declared for the current 
quarter, being at the rate of 
eight per cent, per annum, 
and that the eame will be 
payable at the Bank and lie 
Branches on and after the 
1st day of April next The 
Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 17th to the 3let of 
March, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
STUART STBATHYj,

General Manage®

al sentiment in Canada.

j might think about it.
I Major Beattie (London) could not 

think it would take the American con- j approve of the pkn suggested. He 
gress long to deal with such a résolu- would be sorry to gee the senate be- 
tlon if tlie American flag was cOn- ! come an elective chamber. It would 
earned. 1 be hard on sudh men as the minister

Dr. Michael Clark (Red Deer) said ! of customs to have to canvass eon- ! 
Americans assimilated easily, but they j stltuencies covering two or three ooun- 
wotild not do so if we waved our flags ties before they could become man- 
In their eyes. Such fussy self-asser- bers of the upper house, 
elveness in reference to the flag was Mr. Lennox rather indicated that he 
never found in Great Britain. would like to see the senate throw out

the reciprocity agreement, and remark
ed in this connection that he would 
like to see the senate stand for what 
he believed to be the true interests of 
the Dominion.

In closing the discussion Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier said that Mr. Lennox would I 

247 no doubt be satisfied if he were to.

I

Gold Crust The bill provides that no such public 
! laundry work shall be done in a room 
used for a sleeping or living room.

The act will not apply to a female 
engaged ln doing custom laundry work 
at her home for a regular family trade.

C- A. Anderson, South Essex, moved 
his fish and game law amendment to 
provide that the open season for ducks 
for the Counties of Essex and Kent 
be changed from Sept. 15 to Oct. 15, 
and extend to Dec. 15, the present clos- 

Toothache Gum. ing date.
. 241 Mr. Anderson also moved in refer-

d a kindly 
childrenAL l

(Registered) Harper, Cneteme Broker, McKinnon 
Building, to Jordan St., Toronto. edtf

Fire In Vacant House.
Fire ln a vacant libuee at 154 Hal- 

lam-street at 11.05 last night damaged 
those premises to the extent of 3500. 
The cause is unknown.

ronto or suit- 
tetroit and we 
tart manufac- 
pnstration will

Bread
THE irw SAVOY TEA ROOMS< Phone Main 4327114 1-3 TONGE ST. (Over Blachford’a)

Special Lunch for business people 
from 12 until 2 p.m., or Afternoon 
Teas and Hot Suppers. Good service.

fToronto, F«b. «•* ■««'•
Use Gibbons’ 

Price 10c. ...kard Hotel s„• -jr_
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Model “51”
Motor 4%x

r QonvertiMe torpedo, $3,000 Fully Equipped.
4%. Unit power plant. 120-inch wheel

base. Tires 36x4.
EVE
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Touring Cars Made Into 

Torpedoes in an Hour’s Time
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“ Jackson” touring models can be fitted with removable front 
doors and panels. For fall atid winter use or. extended touring, 
the protection afforded in a car of the torpedo type gives it an ad
vantage that cannot be denied. There are many automobile users, 
however, who feel that for city driving, they do not care to sacri
fice the freedom and convenience of an open car. It is to these 
that we particularly recommend oür Convertible Torpedo Types. 
Front doors and panels are fitted when specially ordered—the 
loosening of a few bolts suffices to remove them, leaving the regu
lar standard touring car.
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i* eModel “88” Torpedo, «2,360.

Pull Torpedo. Left-hand drive. Meter 434x434- Unit power- plant - US-lnoh 
wheel-base. Tires 4*4x4. Fully equipped.

Model “41” Convertible Torpedo, «3,375, Felly Equipped.
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Motor 434x414. Unit power plant wheel-t>ase. Tires 34x4.
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Oil-Tight and pusfe-Proof Construction

“Jackson” motors are of ibn linit Power Plant type—Motor, 
Clutch and Transmission beingt enclosed in one oil-tight and dust- 
proof case. Perfect lubricg.f|pi| is assured by the circulating oil 
system—dust and dirt are, absolutely excluded from the working 
parts. Plenty of oil and w Ert—that’s why “ Jackson*’ motors 
are wear-proof. p Û'AïM'
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■ Model “88" Convertible Torpedo, $1,850, Fully Equipped.

„ M»$orii^x4. Unit, pjlwep plant, llit-tm* wh»4l-baee. Tires 32x1%

i. I '

Model “30” Ho#deter.

Jf'of j,;!
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»Motor 4x4. Overhead valves. Wheel base. 106. Tires, 33x334. Gas Unk in rear
Tank *15.00 extra. St • Jt 3 tlâfl • mi\ y

Ày models are hung on full elliptic springs, front and rear. Their 
free, easy action absorbs the jolts. This is an important factor in 
the life of a car. The “Jackson” is the acme of comfort—rough 
roads can be taken without jar. In all models the weight is carried 
close to the ground, and theears have a balance that is appreciated 
by the critical driver.

Ten Years* of Successful Production
The Jackson Company has built practical, successful automobiles 
for the past ten years-r-it has never offered to the public an infer
ior car. . ' 1" '' ‘
The Jackson plant is complete within itself. Modern machinery 
and efficient manufacturing ifiefhods enable us to produce a car 
from the raw material—a car which contains the utmost value for 
the price.
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>Model “33» Roadster Type, «800.

Motor 6x4, water cooled Wheel base, 96 Inches. Tread, 66 Inches. Tires 30x3 34. 
Quick detachable gasoline tank on rear.

Model “36" Roadoter, «1,450, Fully Equipped.

106-inch wheel base. Tires, 32x 334. 
Gasoline tank In

ty 19.

!
Motor, 344x436. Trunk, *y extra.rear.

See the “Jackson” at the Show. Demonstrations Promptly Given on Request at City Sales Office i
7'?:

A. E. WILSON 206 Lru™.ieltilding D. T. GIBBS,m |9
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IMPORTER CITY SALESMANPhones Main 3372. Night Call Park 1588
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IN I MONTREAL FEE
wire while at work on a ladder, and and outbuildings, was totally destroy- 
wa® thrown to the ground. He was ed. entailing a-loss of *10,000. which is 
attended to by the surgeons of Notre well covered by insurance. When the 
Dame Hospital. Another, A. Gauthier, news reached Brock ville, it was fear- 
had hie hand cut and was also patched ed that the adjoining town hall could 
up by the surgeons of Notre uaftle. not be saved.
There were several men who received 
minor cuts. J

PROTECTED SCAFFOLDINGCROP OF LAND SURVEYORSLESS ILLEGAL FISHING Carpenters Enojyed Leeture. "f
. . About three hundred members end

Fourteen Pass Final and Nine Pre- Select Committee Gives Employers frt0ndB of■ ■ the Brotherhood of Oar- 
liminary Examinations. and Workmen a Hearing on the Bill turned out last night to he«r '

----------  ---------- Wm. Houston «peak on “Greater To”'
At the annual examination for On- Hon. Col. Hendrie presided at a spe- iSSJT0" the,r flT®t open meeting. > 

tarlo land surveyors, Which has just cial meeting yesterday afternoon aidfj'e8?, ** 0116 a serie« of a
•been concluded, the following gentle- ^P^lament Buildings, of the sriect ! ^lfcs fof the^^ftt ^ 

men passed the fin^l examination and? on Sir James Whitney’s bill <*f tihe organisation:,
were granted certificates as Ontario j p—^ Protected Scaffolding.

«.T!!!ar’r‘«rt5uwHarry William Tate. Jonn l^*Jr >"lews upon the provisions ‘«'More' local last night the foMowteut
Ransom, Calvin Bruoe AMI- I _____________ resolution was unaniniouely endorsed:

“Resolved that this local go on recopia 
pledging their , moral support to the | 

late farmer of journeymen barbers and directing that 
left an estate a)l members patronise hatiber Shops 

consisting prlnci- carrying the shop cards of the lntema-
Attwood, John Alexander Brown, AJ- I$5000 farm, and a hou^'^otT tl0nal ,b9‘rbeTe-

bert Ernest Jupp, Russell Grant. ivalu€d *2500. The farm
following gentlemen .passed the $1000, while ^

preliminary examination: Oliver Smith, amounting to $7957.37. BOizah^h wf®
Joseph Albert Marck, Brilng Peter ^»ow. receives a net income froSj tht 
Gibson, Carman Rice Kenny, Joseph ^T^?^,rTthe ««rt of her life.
Patrick Power, Charles Vincent Gal- tor h????8„P,m» ^inoad conduc-
ragher, Robert Lome Campbell, Frank „ $17,243.43, in cash, mortgages
Herbert Mucldeston, ' Roy Stanley T,, Martha Roslna ptm
Klricup. hte w1fe- I» «te sole beneficiary.

Game Laws In Toronto’s Vicinity Are 
Also Well Observed.If!

.
Henry Watson, overseer, of Toronto, 

In a report to the provincial game 
and fisheries department, says: “Some 
of the dealers and large fish companies 
still continue to traffic in illegal ship
ments of fish, -but the severe troat-

P! One-Way Second-Class Settlers’ Ex
cursions Every Tuesday

March 14 to April 25 inclusive, via 
Grand Trunk Railway system, from 
oil points in Ontario. Kingston and 
weet to principal points in Saskatche
wan and Alberta, Including points on ment handed out to them will no doubt 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway. The have a salutary effect.
Grand Trunk is the only double-track “The illegal shipments seized in 
route to Chicago. Pull particulars, transit get less every year. All the 
rates, literature, etc., from Grand express companies give every asslet- 
Trunk agents, or address J. D. McDon- ance to make the traffic as difficult as 
aid. D.P.A., G.T.p., Toronto, Ont. possible. The game act was never bet

ter enforced around Toronto than dur
ing the past year. The motor-boat 
people gave yyy little trouble, and 

CLOVER, Va, Feb. 27.—Five armed, some Island poachers have turned game 
men rode into town before daylight to-. Protectors.’’

BaBk The deer hunters have reported
deer are greatly on the decrease, tho 
In proportion the number of fawns 
that passed -.thru the Union Station 
was greatly^ In excess of other years.

Fifteen Thousand Beds Destroyed 
and Warehouse Completely 

Gutted.

FIELDING HUNG IN EFFIGY.

I LMONTREAL, Feb. 27.—An effigy of 
Hon. W. S. Fielding, minister of fi
nance.hanging from some electric wires' 25 feet above the ground, was the spec
tacle which greeted a number of Grand 
Trunk employes at the- Point St. 
Charles yards, as they pased the oor- 

of Knox and Hibemla-ste. early
m MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Fifteen thous- son, William Emerson Taylor, William, j Scarboro Farmer’s Estate. 

Graham McGeorge, Nicholas James ^'tender.
Slater, Albert McMeekin. John Edwin vSLd at $W95737*'

Jackson, Alex. Roger, Charles Hartley ; pally of

and beds of various sizes, etylee and 
make, representing a value of approx- ner 
imately $150,003. were destroyed bv fire this morning on their way to work, 
in tk« . , " , Tlie effigy was draped in the Stare
, ‘ ou^ cto1 c - warehouse of the an(j girt pee. upon which was crudely
Ives Modem Bedstead Company, a.\ 117 painted in big black letters the nuance 
wueen-st., this afternoon. The ware- minister’s name. The “body” was not 
house is completely gutted, the fire, : -cut down” until ten o’clock, 
winch originated in thé second storey, 
ravaging it c$ear to the roof. The ' 
ground floor was occupied by the of- ^ 
fices of th-e concern, while the three

«-
KM?at .V *'-8TAYIhireti

, The 
trips moj
thirtr^rr 
West 28i

BOLD BANK ROBBERY. I
*The

thatff|4| clay, blew open tile safe of the 
of Clover and escaped with $4000 in 

BRANTFORD, Feb. 27.—Gistoni De- cash. Residents aroused by the ex- 
floors above were given entirely to the arado, the Italian charged with “intent plosion, rushed info the streets, only to
storage of manufactured beds. to murder” in connection with the be met with a fusilade of shots irom

The fire was a fierce one, clue to the stabbing affair in which Mike Gerencl, 1 the revolvers of two of the men who
fact that tlie bedsteads in storage ~ere a Hungarian, was stabbed in the ab- stood gnard outside the bank. No one
covered with many wrappings of paper domen, was to-day committed for trial was wounded. CLEVELAND, O., Feb. 27.—Follow-
and In some instances with slight in police court. It is likely that the ■■ -- -■■■ ing a* Quarrel with his wife this after-
wooden slate Intended for protection I charge will be reduced to one of fel- Got Five Years Each. noon, Anton Seoecik killed his baby by

j onlous wounding, in which case the FORT WILLIAM, Feb. 27.—Alfred cutting Its throat with his razor. He
Within thirty minutes after the first prisoner will come before Judge Hardy. Wake, Winnipeg, Alfred Constable and then attacked hte wife, and after se-

alarm there were 27 individual streams j ----- - ’ e;. T. Ne vison, three of the men oc- verely wounding her. cut his own
at work and one water tower. The ! $10.000 FIRE AT NEW DUBLIN. cused of stealing grain from the Em- throat, Inflicting a probably fatal
force for these was supplied by seven I —^------- I pire elevator, were this morning sen- wound. The neighbors became aware
steamers of tlie highest power, some of BROCKVILLE. Feb. 27.—(Special.)— j tented to five years each at Stony of the tragedy when they saw Mrs. 
v hlch can eject 1400 gallons a minute. ! j. S. Rowson’s large general store at i Mountain- They pleaded guilty. Frank Scosclk run into the street streaming

Two firemen were injured during tt)« I New Dublin caught fire tills after- I Henry Payee, also implicated, was let with blood .and shrieking “My baby,
fire. One came In contact with a Uve noon, and, together with his residence go on suspended sentence. my baby.”
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‘At least she didn’t 
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
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help wanted..... AMUSEMENTS. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. !PASSENGER TRAFFIC. w#
Spring will soon be 
here* Investments 
in real estate that in
volve building opeis 
ations should be de
cided at once* Those 
who want to build 
this season in that 
beautiful residential 
park in North To
ronto known as

A
AHraEH-ip
limb growth and being true to name. Ex
perienced fruit or ornamental tree aalea- 

will find profitable employment with 
Brown Bros., Brown's Nurseries, 

Welland Co., Ontario. _______

IXTANTED—Two carriage and wagon 
W stripers; steady employment, good 

Apply Crow Carriage Compani,

nssEKER cnr wks
TURNED OVER OH SIDE

MATIN lit 
WED.-SAT.PRINCESS Canadian Pacific 

Railway*SLEEP |E
When you.go to New York 
you waixt to arrive fit for 
business.
Sleep—a good night’s rest is cer
tain, for the route is gfadeiesi,
“Water Lejrel” all the way via '

CANADIAN PACIFIC

MUalCAL COMEDIES

i3 nrî men19 us.

wI olVton orWf^
and OTtglnal New York1 Company.

JFrom North Toronto
—TO—

Montreal »d Ottawa

XNo Ofle Was Seriously Injured in 
Railway Collision at 

Kingston.

i A wages.
Tonge and Isabella.& I

Im SITUATIONS WANTED.
NEXT WEEK - SEATS THURSDAY. -ri

A 8 an ostrich feather dyer: large ex
am. perience of London ( England). ^ also, 

W. Cartland, 2337 East 82nd-

t*r. NORTH PARKDALE 6.15 p.m. 
JLt. WEST TORONTO, . . .0.30 p.m. 
At. NORTH TORONTO.. .0.40 p.m.
tir. North Toronto .. 10.00 p.m. 
'%v. prtbrboro ■. ; .. 12.10 eh».
Danyt~ except Sunday—W111 stop 

at Weetmount.

JOHN DREWKINGSTON. Feb. 27.-<.Sneolal.-Jn 
accident at inner diamond 

seventy passengers had a ml- 
The Kingston and

America, 
street. Cleveland, Ohio. e<l

* railway 
to-day,
racnlous escape.
Pembroke express leaving the city at 
-gen. was crossing the diamond, when 
. suburban train coming in from the 
,unction over the Grand Trunk, ran 
into it. The engine crasUR into the 
day ooacli of the Kington and Pem
broke train. The car turned over on 
it aide and there was a panic,but luck
ily all the passengers were able to 
crawl out to safety. All were badly 
shaken up. some' suffered sera tehee, 
but none were seriously injured.

Crew on Kingston and Pembroke 
train claim the signal was up to give- 
them light of Way. One report says 
the brakee on the suburban train en
gine failed to work. The.engineer and 
fireman jumped in time to save them- 
telves. The passengers In the ,G. T. R. 
coaches were badly jolted, but none 
injured. Several women fainted.

A short time after this accident, the 
Kingston and Pembroke engine smash
ed Into the rig of John Duggan, a 
fafmer of- Pittsburg, at a crossing 
nearby. Duggan escaped, but his horse 
was killed.

Articles for sale.IN HIS 
ORBATEST 
COMEDY SUCCESS

By W. SOMERSET MAUGHAM.
London. 126 Nights In N. Y.

SMITH NewYork Central Lines touring
Also
Both

7.00 a.m. 
0.50 n.m. A”$îf££B:S£risra»K 

S:*Sï: ÏSfSrSi 5HSK'.d«,v
1588 West. King.______________
XTEW AND SECOND-HAND bloyoleti 
JX lowest prices In city. Bicycle Mun
son, 249 Yonge St. _____________

At. MONTREAL 
Ar. OTTAWA

Passengers may remain in 
'Sleeping Oars- until 8 a.im.

Take north-bound Yonge street 
cars direct' to North Toronto,Sta
tion.

1 year 4S Through Pullman Sleepers leave 
every night at 5.20 and daily ex
cept Sunday at 7.10 p.m.
Other New York trains leave at 
9.30 a.m., 1.15 and 3.35 p.m. 
daily except Sunday.

For Railroad Tickets and Sleeping-Car Accommodations 
call at Union Station or at C. P/R. City Ticket Offices, 
King and Yonge Streets, or New York Central Line* ; 
City Ticket Offices, 80 Yonge Street.

Telpehone, Main 4361 A

MEVERYBODY GOES TO THE

Oil RM LAWRENCE 
PARK

10 A. i A '
From Union Station fA UTO for sale. Russell five-poisengw 

-fx touring car: tires nearly new. owner. 
37 Sinclalr-street. Toronto. ea'*'

TO

Montreal and Ottawa
9.03 a.m. aad 10.30 p.m. Dally.

, : Ali night trains carry Canadian 
Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars 
for both cities.
Smooth Roadbed.
Station*. Unexcelled Equipment. 
Attentive Portera.

..City Ticket Office, 16 King East.

I« [il : <
TJUVB HUNDRED reatly Panted cards.

billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 35 Dun das., efl7tr
rvLD MANURE and ’.oatu tot Tawns aad; 
V gardeus. j. Nelson. MW JarvU atrsei

3r
ROYAL GRENADIERS’ BAND Convenient

should investigate 
the place, and select 
a location now*
Prices Are $20 

Per Foot Up.
Send for our free folder of 
panoramic views

Dovercourt Land, 
Btuldlng and Sav

ings Co., Ltd.
21 Adelaide Street Bakt 

Tel. N. 7281

•VChildren 8So.Adults 80c.
ARTICLES WANTED.

rvNTARIO LAND grants, looat.d and 
vA unlocated, purchased lor cash. _D. M. 
Robertson, Canada LU* Building. Toron-

/
\wt !v.V«mischar zELMAN «

to-morrow night 10.
“iiMarch 1st, Massey Hall VETERAN GRANTS wanted—pntarl» 

V cr Dominion, located or unlocated.
' Mulholland * Co.. McKinnon Bldg. ed7tl

a>
The World’s Greatest Violinist, in 

Recital.
pri55Tl2u«i ’sM^c.;

S5K.'5#5'm,,î8M%
and Bell Piano , Warerotmts, 146 
Yonge Stre'et. ; L

-»tr >
*

VS7 AN TED—Hundred Ontario veterar 
V> lots. Kindly state price. Box » 
Brantford.

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
EVE IN BLUE PYJAMAS edt* THE'

patents.MARITIME
EXPRESS

I MONTREAL
. <■

Startling “ Improvement” of Pictures 
Ordered “ Draped or Removed."

ALBANY, N.Y., Feb. 27.—As a result 
of the efforts of Rev. J. A. McCuaig. 
a well known purist, ..who recently 
made a tour thru Albany's" underworld, 
valuable oil paintings in a local saloon 
have been "done oyer’ ’to conform 
with the rules of decoru 
mandates of the police. When the own
er of the pictures was Informed by 
officers Saturday that hie paintings 
muet either be "draped or removed,” 
he hired an artist and put him to work. 
The result was startling. “Diana at the 
Bath,” said to have been valued-at $10,-, 
000, is no longer shocking. Diana her
self has been clad in a bathing suit of 
brilliant hue, while her attendants wear 
suite of rainbow varieties. The man 
in the painting appears in a ' convict 
garb, wearing a silk hat and smokes a 
pipé.

Another valuable work, “The Awak
ening of Adam," has been done over 
so that Eve wears a suit of blue pa
jamas and Alain a pair of overalls. 
Both have on boxing gloves. .

Tit.

rente, also Montreal. Ottawa Winnipeg, 
Washington. ► Patents, domestic and for
eign. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed 
tree. " •“*

Ü
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE TORONTO DAILY

7.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.30 and 10.30 p.m.
The 9.00 a.m. train carries Parlor-Library -Car and Dicing Garto 

Montreal, reaching there at 6 p.m. This train also carries Pullman sleeper 
to Montreal and Boston. The 10.89 p.m. train • arrives Montreal-at-.7,40 
a.m. and carries five or more modern Pullman, sleepers daily, also through 

• "Sleeper

V TETRAZZINI v

LIVE BIRDS. .ONE CONCER.T OJN|.Y
NEXT t

MASSEY LEAVES MONTREAL 13 (NOON) 
■ Belly, e,ve,t Saturday, tor

QUEBEC, ST. JOHM, HALIFAX 
AND THE SYDNEYS

m and the

FRIDAY 
$2.50 - $3.00

HERBALIST.

A LVER’8 Tapeworm Cure.Alver's Nerve 
A, Tonic; Rheumatism. Liver and ICla- 

Cure; Cream Ointment cures piles, 
ulcerated sores. 10» Bay street.

HALL to Ottawa.
SEATS ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTE

low"tourist rates

ON
^A^phone orders must be taken up by j p.m. 

Wednesday.
MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 

MONTREAL FRIDAY CON- 
................... NECTS WITH

uey
eczema.
Toronto.ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK ROUTEns-lnoh STORE TO RENT »d7

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERSTOTO LONDON, TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
. Carrying passengers, mails, bag

gage. etc., to steamer’s dock, 
avoiding extra -transfer.

CAL»TOX1C<L’FLORIDA .
and the - - - J__

SUNNY SOUTH.

VDETROIT,
Alexandra |
Mats. Wed. and Sat. Best seats, $1. 

England’s Famous Comedian,
ALBERT

CHICAGO.
THREE TRAINS DAILY 

S n.m., 4.40 and "11.00 p.m. 93 YONGE STREET
And Flats Above — Good 

Light, Heat, &c.

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re. 
A tall Tobacconist. 12$ Yonge-atreeu 
Phone M. 4643.__________ **H

Maritime Express
Maritime Exprena leaving Mont
real Tuesday, March 7 th, con
necte with Royal Lias SS. "Itoynl 
George,” sailing from/-Halltax 
March 8th.
A SPECIAL TRAIN

With through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, -leaves Hali
fax when incoming mail steam
ers do not connect-- with the 
Maritime Express. ...

For further particulars apply

Full particulars at city office, northwest cor. king and

. YONGE STS. PHONE MAIN 4209.
HOOFING.w «DADDY 

CHEVALIER OUFARO^ Vi : i. î,-.. -i — — — — — —■-*
GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
tjr ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
It; Ad-leldc-street West. ed7

Ware bouse In the rear of 97 Yonge 
Street ^entrance from Adelaidë Street), 
first-class shipping ‘facilities, good 
light, heat and elevator;' four floors 
and basement, measuring 18,000 square 
fee;t; suitable tor. stbCagk. manufactur
ing., etc. Apply .

The MoCee Neal Estate Co.,

Next W6*k—Walker Whiteside, in 
"The Melting Pot.”

; PROPRIETARY MEDICINES.
wJrOfT MULVENEYS tiTmous^ tape, 
XT worm cure and other world's famoua; 
remedlee,167 Dundae-street, Toronto. edT,

. .“AVON”MORE MONEY FOR JAIL ; I 11,073 Tons
rt!Larger Number of Inmates Expected

and so Estimate* Jump tip $2,160.
At a brief session of the civic, pro

perty committee yesterday afternoon, 
the estimates of John McMillan, jail 
steward, for the coming year were 
passed without a change.

The estimates call for an appropria
tion of $44,385, as compared with- $42,-- 
224.66 expended last year. This means 
an increase of $2160.34. The increase Is 
due largely to the possibility of the Jail 
bring more densely populated this year 
than in the past. One of the largest In
creases is $856 to the official salar
ies of the regular staff, due to the en- 
gSgeme:% of an extra guard. The staff 
salaries last year amounted to $21,679 
and $22,335 is asked for this year.

There is a substantial increase In tjie 
estimated cost of groceries, $320o being 
called for this year as contpared with 
$2444.07 expended last year.

RpYAL^WELSH LADIES’ CHOIR.

TO
t

123 hours 
ashore ) WEST INDIES j :> Limited, ,

93 Yonge Street V PRINTING.

t>US1NESS CARDS, wedding announce-’ 
IJ menu; daue*. party, tally cards; 
office and business stationery. Adanjs. 
401 Yonge. ___________________________ »d7tf

TUESDAY—SCOTCH SIGHT . 1

PARISIAN I musical COHDOH
I HICHLANDER8,SC0T- 

W I DOWS I LAND’S FAVORITlS
Next Week—HASTINGS’ “BIG SHOW.**

èdtf

to

Visiting Cuba, Jamaica, Porto Rico and^ Bermuda
Leaves March 25th—19 Days—$85 up

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE, 
- 51 King Street-East. FARMS FOR SALE.ed 4

-I Q ACRES of excellent clay loam, level - 
JLo and free from etinvpe7ari^-atone»,- - CAFE.!'i.
In a .high state of cultivation, about H ap 
aère of orchard ifi full tearing; f’ affet 
set out last spring, Some small fruits ; 
good 7-roomed frame house, with excel
lent cellar; barn 20x40, >stone stable under
neath; frame piggery and hennery : also 
drive house. The house is oq high dry 
ground and commands an excellent view 
of the surrounding country; one mile to 
school, church, postoffice and railway 
station; plenty of water, supplied by well 
and cistern. Telephone in house. Less 
than 20 mites ftdtn Toronto. Small fruits 
and vegetables" d<y Veit In this section
am’, this.-property, is suited for almost 
any purpose which a purchaser plight 
wish to put It to. Price $30M>, $1400 cash, 
balance arranged. For further informa
tion .write BhUP, & Beaton, ■■ Wllitcvaie, 
Ont. " • . < " "•

SHEA’S THEATRE ,-.V igLlhr314. f A .. ■ < 21- Parry Sound 
Sudbury 

Gowganda Jet.
DermUaa-LUDa ^ Superipr. aceommodstion for 250.. .

— ■■ let clsee • peisengers, brekeslrg*.'

Jamaica-Panama Canal ”n!l'^iî^;^9.a,,<l *"

y-vRR BROS., dinner 20c. JSc and Me, 
V7 Every day. all you, want to eat?

Matinee Dally 23c, Evenings, 23c, 
00c, 70c. Week of Feb. 27,

Sam Mann & Co., The Big City Four, 
Tasmanian Van Diemans, Morton and 
Moore, Three Nevarros, Willette V>’hit- 
taker, The Kinetograph^ Harriett Burt.

y

FLORISTS.

CVSrrVZ-Eeadfiuartera for floral wreath» N W4 Ju.sn West. College 3769. Ü 
Queen East, italn 37Jt Night and Sunday 
phone, Main 6734. til

*T>
|

n|'l
Trains leave Union- Station. Toronto, 

8.60 a.m. tor Parry Sound, Sudbury and 
Gowganda Jet., and 5.15 p.m. for Parry
S#Ttcket Offices corner King and Toron
to Stvlets and- Union Station. Phone

M. 6179.

I NORWAY CRUISE* «HINE-AUCUST BY R.M.S.P. AVON
THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET COMPANY

For Booklet and further particulars address
SANDERSON & SON, General Agents, 121-24 State Street, N.Y.

R. M, M.ELVILLE, Gep. Ont. Agt., Toronto-Adelaide $ts,

f’
MASSAGE.

5S ?SS&I5
HOUSE OF LIBERTY

Next-The Man of the Hour

vtiaCIAL AND BOD1 nianigi - Bathe. F^medlcai electricity. Mrs. rtuDtnsOa, 
parliament aueet. Phone North im

-ar aSSAGE—Mrs. Mattie glvee treatment. 31. 15 Bluer East, near Yonge. Phon*.^^

24ti

«ALLAN LINEThe music lovers frf Toronto have lisd 
the pleasure of listening- to two, ex
cellent musical organisations from 
Wiles, the R,-yal Welsh LAd'.e»' Cliolr 
and the Mountain Ash Male Choir, 
and in both these organizations they 
heard singing which stirred the musi
cal spirit of all piVrettt. They gave 
programs which delighted their aud
ience and called forth round after 
round of applause and ener tes were 
demanded after each number. On Sat
urday evening, March 18, the Royal
Welsh Ladles' Choir, under «he dlrec- That no matter how long an Eng- 
tion of Madame H'ighcs-Thom.es, will ltshman may live in Canada he can 
appear at Maaspy Hall In an excellent never forget the friendzhlps and as- 
program of ' part -son g's, sc Ids and goclations found in the old land was ■
duets. This choir lias been highly well proven last night by the large ;
spoken of by press and music critics number of Englishmen who attended ■ 
tiiruout America, and a rich treat is the annual concert and donee of the
asairred for all who attend. Prices Devonian Society in the Sons of Eng-
25c, 50c. 75c. Balcony front $1. - Plan ian<j Hall. About 260 lasses and lads 
opens March 15. of "Lovely Devon" had gatliered wlieit ÇJ

Arthur Hawkes, the chairman for tlie 
evening .opened the meeting, 
a fine co-neert program the room was 
-cleared, and the master of ceremonies 
cried. "On with the dance, let Joy be 
unco^fintd," and they "merrily trip
ped it" on thru the shortening hours.

-
<UM 4 A'fi-HALF CASH, for a splendid 
dpJL*UU brick house, good stable and 
2 acres of land: small orchard, sorfie small 
fruits, good well, soft, water pump In 
kitchen; church and postoffice across the 
road: school very close. This property is 
about 24 miles from Toronto. Twice the 
monev wouldn't build the house. If you 
are looking for a small place you will 
buy this on sight. For further particulars 
write Phllp & Beaton, Whiteva$e, Ont.

rt-r:

M
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, Limited BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.STAR To-night ■ !I$

«rone! 61.25 per tou. on wagon*, at JarvU 
street Wharf.

I WINTER SERVICESAM T. JACK’S
Five Mile Bleyele Race

WALTER ANDREWS
vs. DOC MORTON

* the STORIED LINDS Me MEDITERRANEAN ■
■ AZORES-MADEIÜA-CIBRALTAR-ALCIERS-àEMOA-NAPLES •
* , , Including the Largest Ship In the Trade

“CELTIC” p"0B»rcmI0RK
Also Alternate Departures from New York and Boston

Canopic.

* TO TO LIVERPOOL.
St. John. Halifax.
. Feb. 25 ...............

Mar. 3 Mar. 4
. Mar. 11 ...............

Mar. 17 Mar. 18
. Mar. 23 ................
. Mar. 31 A pi. 1

so ©learner.
GRAMPIAN „ 
CORSICAN 
HESPERIAN 
VIRGINIAN . 
TUNISIAN . . 
VICTORIAN .

c FARMS FOR SALK.
ft*
m 'v’ORTRWFST FA.xM LANDS, half a 

JN million acres, be it selected lands In 
the west Special Inspection excursion 
in the spring Writr. now. Stewart A 
Mathews Go,. Ltd.. OiUt. Ont. Agents,

#extra. æ■ » BUYS good farm, well settled 
. _ eection. Northeast Ontario, 
payment down, balance easy- pay- 

particulars, Ten Aberdeen-Ave.

eDevonian Society, $1500aa !
a8 Meal Ship* for Winter Travel Sn all 

monts.Romanic... 
Cretic

. .March 18 

.. March 29
*$fice _ . ..April a

Romanic.. ----------i.April29 : A *
OFFICES, 9 BROADWAY, NEW YORK W"

H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 Kil» St. E., Toronto. IsNA •
HMtiiiiiNiinNMnnHNiiHiiiininiiiMnHiS

— • ' " " ' , *7—

•v wanted.

☆ i * >,, .. - Portland to Glnegoiv.
SICILIAN .Thursday, 16th Mar., 2 p.m. 
PARISIAN .Thnreday, 30th Mar., 2 p.in. 
SCOTIAN ...Thursday, 13th A pi. 2 p.m.

Summer Service*.
Montreal to Liverpool, Glasgow, Lon
don and Havre. France.

Fes rates and'full particulars apply 
to any "Allan Line" Agency, or 

THE ALLAN LINE,
77 Yonge St., Toronto.

■T BUTCHERS.FOR BALE.Offlc
'xriôn SALE—Beautiful country, home for 
if city gentleman., Excellent situation.
•rti miles from Toronto. Wonderfully 
beautiful scenery. convenient to church,
school and postoffice. First-class brick» ------- , mKrwrtTTvhouse, furnace. 'drined wen iarge new , ^AIRD.^MONAHAN^ ACKENZIEL
barn, good orchard and garden. 1 nos. D Ba Crown Attorney, County of
Hartley, Downsview. Phone cotmected Berid. - Monahnu, kenneth f.
with Weston. K Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-street. Toronto, Ont,

LEG Al. CARDS.l-BERMUDA Canadian Pacific Ry. 246 t

9 ROUND TRIP $20.00 AND UP
Fast Twin Screw SS. “Bermudian," 5530 
tons, sails from New York 10 a.m. every 
Wednesday.

Bilge keels: electric fans; wireless 
telegraphy,. •— - ........................... - |

Fastest, newest and only steamer 
landing passengers at the dock In 
Bermuda.' • '• ' ' ' *■ "

WEST INDIES
NEW SS. "GUIANA” and other steam

ers every alternate Saturday from New 
York for St. Thomas, St. Croix. St. 
Kitts. Antigua, Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
Martinique, St. Luoia. Barbadoes and i 
Demerar.a. ' ...

For full Information apply to A. F. 
Webster A Co., Thus. Cook & Sen, or 
n. M. Melville, ticket agents, Toronto j 
A. E. Onterbridge A Co., 29 Broadway, 
New York! Quebec Steamship Com
pany, Quebec. 246tf

Phone M. 2131P. A. Y. E. Cars in U. S. Cities.
Joseph Gibbers, -business agent of 

the Toronto Street Railway Employes'
Union, has returned from a tour of 
the various American cities, wfhere he 
has been studying the P-A-Y-E car, 
as it really should be. He admitted
that in some cities t’ne crowding on qu|» Turn Next,
the cars mas as bad «a in Toronto, _. „ ,
but he said the comp am es did not take MONTREAL, Feb. -7. The famous 
off any of their oars after the rush ’ harem skirt has broken loose In Mont- 
wns over, thus ensuring coats in the ! real. The Hart Manufacturing Co. tills 
off ihours of the day. morning showed a line, of samples of

‘‘The cars are better heated,” he the much-discussed garment. One skirt 
said, "especially In Cleveland. The ! bps been purchased by a lady already, 
rear - end vestibules are being built j It was stated this morning that she 
on a great many of the P-A-Y-E | declared she would wear It on the 
type®," he added.

After

ROYAL MAILMl AMERICAN LINE

EMPRESSES 5. ! .. Plymouth. Cherbourg. .Soulhumji'o 
♦Oceanic ... -Mar. 4f ♦Adriatic r. Mar. IS 
St. Paul.... Mar. Ill St. Louis.. Mar. 25 

•White Stai Line steamer.

-rjiACTORY SITE and building In the ,........................ ................... —
J. thriving manufacturing. town of ",,RRî, O'CONNOR, 'WALLACE * 
Oshnwa three blocks from centre of! I," Macdonald. 26 Queen-slreet East.
town and on- line of railway; 3900 feet .................. — —— *town, and *2x132 feet. Chas. E. -vjtRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister. 8®.

14 iiclior. Notary Public. 34 Victoria- 
Private funds to loan. Phone Sf.

floor space.
Thomas. Oshawa, Oat.ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINEOF THE ATLANTIC

Length. 070 feet Breadth. 65H feet 
Tonnede, 14,300 

Wireless end Submarine Signals
HOLD ALL RECORDS BETWEEN 

LIVERPOOL AND CANADA

The “Empress Daily News."
Published and distributed free each 
mornln* to passengers, contalnlnd the 
news of the day. stock market reports, 
etc., received on board by Wireless 
every night.

street.
3u44.New York—London Direct.

Minnetonka..Mar. 4 J Minnehaha .Mar. 25 
Minnewaska.Mar. IS1 Minneapolis...Apr. 1

-v'-EW detached hoube fur sale on best
Tl«unmod5rneconvcn'enceT0rb"g0:oti j T ENNOX A LENNOX. Barrleters. So- 

rootue.nl1 modern con VC nonce o g u . , j ilcitors. Money to loan. Continental 
splendid y bunt.^$4^), lut f «V8- . halanoe i corner Bay and Richmond
arrangea » Charte» Llliott, Dameter, uw» T Herbert Lennox, K.C. John 
Jar es Bulld.Tig, 75 Yonge-street. ed „ , ennnx Telephone Mala 5252.______  *tt

ÂKC1UTËCTH. ==*
-----------------------------------——----- a

— R DENISON & -STEPHENSON. 
A ' Architects, Star Building, Toronto. 

Main 723. 246tf

Ënojyed Lecture.
uiidred members saw 
Brotherhood of Oar- ^ 
m last night" to hekr 
Uak on '‘Greater To"' 

first open meeting- , 
Lne of a series of * 
try and ed ucationai. 
hr fit of the mvmtoers

i\
RED STAR LINE1 1

London, Parle, via Dover—Antwerp.
Vaderland Mar. ..4 Kroonland.. Mar. IS 
Finland .... Mar. 11 Lapland,new,Mar 25 ABUSINESS CHANCÇSstreet. WHITE STAR LINE

nUTCHER business for sale. Big snap 
ÏJ for Immediate purchase. Box 45,New York—Queenstown—Liverpool

Mar. 11 Cedric IApr. 1Baltic
Laurentlc .. Mar. 28 Baltic ............ Apr. S
\. :Flym’th—Cherb'g—Stiuthnmpton
Oceanic . 
zSt. Paul 

zAmerlcan line steamers.
BOSTON-QI EENSTOWN - LIVERPOOL

PhoneLAKEW0DI
---------------- NEW JERSEY.—-3-

tlOLLAND-AMERICA LINE Wqrld.loo.
W. GOUINLOCK. Architect. 

CjT Teméle Building. Toronto. Main 450S. 6CORONATION SAILINGS 1JORT ALBERNI, B.C.. is a rare 
-L tunltv for your Investment of 
many dollars, Perhaps you do hot know 
much about it. Let me tell you of It. 
Our representation guaranteed. Address 
L. W. Blok, King Edward Hotel, Toronto.

oppor- 
few orpport Barbers.

of the Joumoimipn 
.night the foM-osvtoF 

vanimously endorsedl 
ils local go oat recotw«a 
1 oral support to the | 
irs and directing that 3 
.ronize hanbeir shop* 
cards of the lntertto-

. Mar. 4 Adriatic ....Mar. 18 

.Mar. 11 zSt. Louis..Mar. 25
New Twin-screw Steamers of 12,500 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list:

STATENDAM 
... RYNDAM 
. . POTSDAM 

The new giant twin-screw KotieruJ.,,. 
24,179 tons register, one of the large*: 
marine leviathans of the world 

U. M. MELVILLE.
General Passenger Agent. Toronto, lint.

IPlenty of room on all sailings, but 
early application Is most advisable 
for choice accommodation.

For tickets and further; informa
tion apply to any railway or steam
ship agent, or to I. E. SUCKLING, 
General Agent for Ontario, 16 King 
St. E„ Toronto.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.
!

rïvHOS. CRASHLEY. Storage, Removing JL and Packing—30 years' experience 
Oifioe. 12 Beverley. Main 1070. War», 
house. 126 John.

WHITE STAR—DOMINION LINEMARCH 7 
MARCH 31 
MARCH 28

NATURE'S HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT IX THE PINES.
STAY ill Lakewood, whether for health or pleasure can never grow 

tiresome During the season, which lasts from October till June, 
there is offered. In Its turn, opportunity for enjoying every outdoor .spot t 
- golf, boating, tennis, motoring, driving, as well as the round 
affairs that are always to be found at a fashionable and up-to-date resort.

Tiie vuads are perfect, the scenery magnificent and many delightful 
trips may he arranged by motor, carriage or horseback.

Reached via The Central Railroad of New Jersey. Only one hour and 
thirty minutes' ride from New York City, via fast express trains, from 
West 23rd and Liberty St. Ferries.

\ A TELL established coal and wood busl- 
>V ness. With yards and equipment 
complete; about centre of town, with two 
lines of track running into yard. W. H. 
Thomas & Son. Oehavva. Ont.______

fflfVQAA—$1000 DOWN 
qp«2«)UU property tn 
20 miles from Toronto. The building Is of 
cement and is well got up. 
chance for a general store and will bear 
Investigating. For further particulars 
write Philip & Beaton, Whitevale, Ont.

Portland—Liverpool.
Megantic ... Mar. 4 I Canada .... Mar. 18
H. G. Thorley, P.A., 41 King E., Toronto

246tf
A

«
MORTGAGES.

of indoor
1«

vt MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
JML Brown, Solicitor. 17 Cbestnut-street,»

ed
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS. buys a good store 

a pleasant village.BRICKS
Toronto.

ST. CHARLES MEDICAL.This Is aBURÜ ■ AMERICAN ' Most «Set location, fronting the ocean. Thor-
All Modern Safety Device. (Wlrele.., *c.) ! ,SZ’

London-Pars-Hamburg _ !
ftPres.Grant.Mar. 11.3 PM | cd Penn$jlvani.i,Mar *.1 J q0j^ privileireii. Always open, liluitratcd. booklet. 
bKaiserirt Aug.Vic.,Mar ,6 1 aPr«. Lincoln. Mar.3, j NEWL1N HAINES COMPANY

bRiti-Carlton a la Carte Restaurant. ' ______________________________ ___
aCalls at Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Hamburg-Amerlcai^IAnef 45^3roadway. flTlANTIGClTVOFFIGALGUIDE 

Tarent», Canada. __-------- ------------- 1 ^VVorBeeB*c7^se»;aïi«.fe«^^^^

•a
TAR DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Men. 
I / 6 College-street. e*THE LEADING HOTELS AND BOARDING HOUSESi

LALREL-IN-THE-PINES
Cap. 450. Frank F. Sbute. Mgr.

OAK COURT
Cap. 100. Arnhotdt & Spangenberg, 

Props.
LEXINGTON.

Cap. 100. A S. Larrabee. Prop.

. LAUREL HOUSE
Cap. 275. A. J. Murphy, Mgr.

BARTLETT INN 
Cap; 75. C. M Bartlett. Prop.

THE MANHATTAN 
• Cap. 150. Ohas. Hecht, Prop.

THE t ARASALJO
Cap. 75. E. Switzer. Prop. Cap. 126. C. Palmer Cleaver.

PINE VIEW HOUSE
Cap. 30. Mrs. A. M. Crowe.

THE BRENTFORD.
Annie E. Llnehan." Cap. 35. A. M. Myers. ^

IIOMEL A XDS S AX IT ARIL" M
M. Craig. M.D.. Resident Physician.

Th^ above houses will furnish further Infcu-matton re
garding Lakewood. Ratos, etc.,“upon application.

TORONTO FIRE BRICK COM.’A J/ 
Manutacturers of

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Bed Colors, and mads of 
pure shale. Ale» Field Tilt. 
Prompt shipi
Office and Works—Mimic a.

Phene Park 2856,
NIGHTS-Park 2597

MONEY TO LOAN.PATENTS AND LEGAL.
Ç^TuEKSTONHÀÛoÏT'& Co., the old 
J4 established firm. Fred B. Fethcr- 
Stonbaugh. K.C.. M.K., Chief Counsel and 
Extert. Head office Royal Back Build
ing. 16 East King-street, Toronto.- 
Branches: Montreal. Ottawa. Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

$OflftfW"l LE44D—City, farm, building 
OVVVV loans, stores. Agents wanted» 

Reynolds. 77 Victoria. Toronto._________ a*
PALMER HOUSE

ART.
BERTRAM COTTAGE

Cap. 20. R. L. Bertram.
BROOKDAI.E COTTAGE

Can. 10

T\V. L. FORSTERrPortrait IpâlBttng* 

d Rooms 24 West King-street. ToroMR] tm
ments.Talk on Garbage Disposal.

Property Commissioner Harris will j 
speak before the Rivcrdale Business 1 
Men's Association in the R. C. B. C. j stroke of paralysis qn the 16th Inst., 
dub rooms. Brcvidview-ave., on gar- j at his home inlWellesley-st., is not rx- 
bage disposal, next Thursday night. ’ pected to recover.

Capt. Lloyd Very HI.
Capt. C. E. A. Lloya, ..ad a

HOTELS. HOUSE nOVTNG.
TTÔUSE MOVING and ral.mg done. X, 
JJL Nelson, 10< Jarvls-street.

J.
Ir ttoTBL VENDOME Yunge 

I I —Central: electric light. 
ti, rates moderate J. C. Brady.

and Wilton steam heat-V

1
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PUBLIC Notice la hereby given that j 
under the first part of chapter 79 of th* 
Revised Statutes of Canada. 1906, know* j 
as The Companies Act. letters pataat 
have been Issued under the Seal of tha 
Secretary of State of Canada, bearing . 
date the 13th day of February, 1911. la» !| 
corpora ting Edward Warner Wright, bar» 1 
rlster-at-law, Irving Stuart Fairly, ban 
rieter-at-law, Grant Cooper, student-at» 
law, James Mackerras MacDonnell, stu. ! 
dent-at-law, and Arthur Lawrence Me. i 
Govern, student-at-law, all of the City : 
of Toronto, Province of Ontario, for the 
following purposes, viz. : (a) To acquire, ; 
take and hold by lease, purchase, grant, ! 
deed, transfer, agreement of sale, assign. ; 
ment of agreement of sale or otherwise 
howsoever, either for cash or part cash 
and part credit, or for shares In the 
company, or for the company’s bonds and i 
debentures, or In exchange for otthpr i 
lands or other property or secürities held 
by the company, any land or lands or 
buildings, or any estate Or Interest there
in and any rights connected therewith, 
and from time to time to lease, sell, alien
ate or otherwise dispose of the same In i 
any manner and on any terms as to the'' 
company may seem best; to develop any j 
lands or buildings acquired by the com
pany by erecting new buildings or al- ! 
tering, repairing and enlarging old ones 
or otherwise improving the same in any I 
way calculated to increase the value 
thereof, and for this object to advance i 
moneys and to enter into contracts with I 
builders, tenan/ts, occupants, workmen J 
and others and generally to carry on the 
business of a real estate and Improve- I 
ment company; (b) To procure for any j 
corporation and to convey and assign or 1 
cause to be conveyed or assigned there- J 
to any properties, real and personal, ) 
rights, privileges, powers, contracts, con
cessions and franchises which such cor
poration may be authorized or empower
ed to take or acquire; (c) To acquire 
by purchase, subscription or otherwise 
and to Invest In and hold, sell, exchange, 
pledge or otherwise dispose of bonds, 
debentures, stocks and other securities 
of any government or any municipal 
corporation or school corporation or of 
any chartered bank or of any incorpor- | 
ated company; (d) To take securities j 
of such nature ae may be deemed expe- ! 
aient for any moneys owing to the com- j 
pany; (e) To raise and assist In rale- ] 
mg money for, and to aid by way of 
bonus, loan, promise .endorsement, guar
antee of bonds, debentures or other se
curities or otherwise any corporation in 
the capital stock of which the company 
holds shares or with which it may have 
buelnesE relations, to act as agent, proxy, 
attorney, employe or manager of any - 
such corporation or any shareholder t-ers. 
of; (f) To employ experts to Investigate 
and examine Into the condition, pros- 
pecte, value, character and circumstances 
of any business concerns and undertak
ings, and generally of any assets, pro
perty or rights;* (g) To transact or carry 
on an agency business, In relation to the 
Investment of money, the sale of property, 
and the collection and receipt of money;
(nj To give any guarantee In relation to 
the payment of any debentures, deben
ture stock, bonds, obligations or securi
ties, held or disposed of by the company;
(l) To carry on any other business which 
may seem to the company capable of be
ing conveniently carried on in connec
tion with the above or calculated directly 
or Indirectly to enhance the value of or 
render profitable any of the company's 
property or rights;, (J) To acquire and 
undertake the whole or any part of the 
business, property and liabilities of any 
person or company carrying on any busi
ness which this company 1» authorized to 
carry on, or possessed of property suit
able for the purpose of this company;
(k) To enter Into partnership or Into 
any arrangement for sharing profits,union 
of Interests, co-operation, Joint adven
ture, reciprocal concession, or otherwise, 
with any person or company,carrying on 
or engaged' in, or about to carry on or 
engage to any business or transaction 
which this company Is authorized to carry 
on or engage in, or any business or trans
action capable of being conducted so as 
directly or Indirectly to benefit this com- 
pany; and to lend money to, guarantee 
the contracts of, or otherwise assist cus
tomers and others having dealings with 
the cômpany, and to take or otherwise 
acquire shares and securities of any such 
company, and to sell, hold, reissue, with 
or without guarantee, 
deal with thé same; (1) To enter Into any 
arrangements with any governments or 
authorities, supreme, municipal, local or 
otherwise, that may seem conducive to 
the company’s objects, or any of them, 
and to obtain from any such govern
ment or authority any rights, privileges 
and concessions which the company may 
think It desirable to obtain and to carry 
out, exercise and comply with such ar
rangements, rights, privileges and con
cessions; (m) To promote any company 
or companies for the purpose of acquir
ing all «or any of the property and lia
bilities of this company, or for any other 
purpose which may seem directly or In
directly calculated to benefit this com
pany; (n) To sell or dispose of the un
dertaking of the company or any part 
thereof for such consideration as the com
pany may think fit, and In particular 
for shares, debentures or secttrltles of 
any other company having objects alto
gether or to part similar to those of this 
company: (o) To do all such other things 
as are Incidental or conducive to the 
attainment of the above objects. The 
operations of the company to be carried 
on throughout the Dominion of Canada 
and elsewhere by the name of “ American 
Realty Company, Limited,” with a capi
tal stock of fifty thousand dollars, divided i 
into 600 shares of one hundred ■’oilers 1 
each, and the chief place of business of 
the said company to be at the City of 
Toronto, In the Province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary 
of State of Canada, this 17th day of 
February, 1911.

Another Railway to Porcupine and Cochrane
* ’ ùdh.mlmI j; « iBr

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay's
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lt Drysdale, Misa Lauda Borett, Mias Mar
jory Blight and Miss Amy May.

PLEADS GUILTY TO CHARGE.

HrJURY SAYS DEATH 
FROM NATURALCAUSES”

■*?i
hi , *

<■. V
Robert Thompson, colored, of Hum

ber Bay, charged before Magistrate 
Ramsden yesterday morning with 
housebreaking, was committed for 
trial, himself pleading guilty to the 
charge. Thompson was charged with' 
breaking Into Cuton’s general store at 
Mlmico on Tuesday night last, and 
with stealing a quantity, of tobacco, 
cigars and general merchandise.
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•jScarboro Junction Case Excited 

Good Deal of Comment— 
Wide Tires in County.

o* Si/OBtmY.
DON MILLS ROAD IS TOO SHORT.

County Council Left Bad Gap In York 
Township System.

• >:
I

% «Feb. 37.— 0SCARBORO JUNCTION,
(Special.) — “Death, from natural 

the verdict rendered by 
the coroner’» jury empanelled here this 
morning and evening to enquire Into 
the causes leading up to the death of 
the late Mrs. James Palmer, whose 
death took place last Tuesday.

Following the death of toe widow, 
who was 80 years of age, ugly rumors 
began to circulate around, and the 
funeral was postponed from Tuesday 
until Friday. On that date, follow
ing Instructions from Dr. Courts of 
Aglncourt, and to allay all doubt In 
the mater, a post-mortem was held, 
conducted by Dre. Walters, Gideon and 
gilverthorn, after which interment took
^Tbé coroner’s jury met this morning 
and later adjourned to this evening, 
When T. L. Monahan, assistant crown 

was present on behalf of the

Hh

causes" was The York County Council at the spe
cial meeting convened on Thursday 
last, and extending over until Satur
day, while they agreed to the giving 
of some two and one-half miles of 
extra roads up In Vaughan Township, 
never even considered the question of 
extending the Don Mills-road from 
concession 4 of York Township over 
to the York townline and Scarboro 
townline. ’ *

To leave about half a mile of a gap 
between a system such as Is proposed 
does not seem to have been a good 
business proposition on the;face of lti. 
The Vaughan extension is all rigjrt, 
but here is a case where an immense 
area would have been served and the 
distance to Toronto appreciably short
ened. A Scarboro farmer, looking over 
the “good roads” map yesterday In 
The World office, declared that there 
was no excuse for the omission, and 
suggested .that even yet the matter 
should be take 
too late for a reconsideration of tne 
question, and the only thing, for the 
farmers and- others most directly con
cerned Is to look after" the work locally. 
York Township could set aside a cer
tain amount, and if this were done 
the Scarboro Council would be well 
advised to extend the good work over 
to the Kennedy-road. A cros* line In 
that part of the township Is 
needed. &
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A number of witnesses were called, 
among them two medi,caj men whose 
evidence established beyond a doubt 

t he deceased lady had died from 
The coroner’s jury

C Iif
4*sz *»n up. The time is now ►u

j
that
natural causes, 
accordingly rendered a decision In ac
cordance with the facts. -

Mrs. Palmer resided with her 
George and a housekeeper a short dis
tance north of the Grand Trunk Rail
way station; the son being about 46 
years of age. About fourteen months 
ago Mrs. Palmer suffered from a stroke 
of apoplexy, from which she had never 
wholly recovered. The family have 
lived here for about twenty years.
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COUNTY ROADS AND BROAD 
TIRES.

Ontario Association Fight to Take up 
This Question,

yr l
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; •NORTH TORONTO.

Board of Health Are Out to Give the 
Town Good Service.

to/.i ; Vix
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1 The letter of W. A. Clarke, assess

ment commissioner of York Township, 
which appeared In The World a few 
da ye ago re th« Importance of wide 
tires, excited a good deal of comment 
In the York County Council, and has 
aroused added Interest In the sub
urban districts.

Nobody doubtg that ;the wide tire 
must ultimately come, and Mr. Clarke’s 
letter places - the matter in a very 
strong light. The approaching meeting 
of the Ontario Good Road* Associa
tion to be held In this city on Wed
nesday, March 1, In the old court house, 
ought to afford a good medium for the 
discussion of this great topic. There 
Is no use in expending $800,000 In 
York County in good roads and then 
ruining them In the same time 1t takes 
to construct by the use of narrow tires.

DAVISVILLE GIRL’S SUCCESS#

.ov/fx.y-r/'*'’#>_v

W J*'

NORTH TORONTO, Feb. 37.—(Spe
cial.)—The regular meeting of the 
North Toronto Council, No. 47, C.O.C.F., 
was held to-night in the Masonic Hall,

N# when a number of candidates were 
Initiated. A degree team from the city 
was-in ■ attendance and conducted the 
ceremonies.

A special meeting of the board of 
health was held to-night In the town 

I'tiall, when a number of important 
matters were dealt with.
Ferguson presided, and after a 
and free discussion of the general sani
tary condition of the town It was de
cided with the concurrencé of the town 
council to establish a regular system 
of garbage collection and a general 
clean-up of the town along these lines.
The board of health will try and ar
range for a conference with the coun
cil and arrive at an understanding as 
to how much money the latter will 
appropriate for this cause. The board 
of health are taking hold of their recent junior examinations at the Tb- 
dutles In an aggressive and progressive ; ronto College of Music was Miss Nae- 
splrlt and the council ought .to : *au Staton of 26 Joseoh-aveHue navi»,
them all financial and moral support, vfil. who 'The town is getting to be a big place vme’ who P®**1” with honors, 
now, and too much attention cannot 
possibly be given to matters of health.
. A meeting- of the executive of the 
North Toronto Ratepayers' Association - HIGHLAND CREEK, Feb. 27.—fSpe- 
wlll be held Wednesday evening, when cial.) — The Women's Institute will 
It Is morally certain that Chairman meet at the home of Mrs. W. J. Mor- 
Banton will call a special meeting of fish on Wednesday afternoon, Mareh 
the members for Saturday evening. at 2.30 p.m. Ati’tiidles are cordlafly 
Apart from the sewage project, which -Invited to atteno,- 
çught to have general support, the 
members are Interested In the Duplex 
car line, about which Councillor Reid 
ts so enthusiastic. Councillor Reid Is 
anxious that everybody In town shall 
become Interested
which he claims will galvanize the 
town into life, and enormously In
crease the value of all North Toronto 
suburban property. On paper the plan 
looks feasible enough, and the chair
man of the water, fire and light com
mittee declares that there Is plenty of 
money behind the project to push It 
thru.

To-morrow night, the North Toronto 
senior hockey team"do battle with the 
Wychwood players
street Rink for the Interassociation 
League championship. It Is probable 
that a large crowd will go from the 
town to see the locals bring home the 
honors.

A good deal of sickness prevails in 
the town at present, mostly due to 
bolds.
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\^ PICKERING VILLAGE, Feb. 27.—

quls to-morrow (Tuesday) at 3 p.m 
An Interesting program Is being pre
pared, and a big turnout of the ladles 
Is expected.

In this scheme.
i J** .-- - h tha'1 8 ft. g |

A*. V"Ik bea si*—
. 1» /Coriomfi 

trahadov 
otty, ws

>j»r Ota- TJ«■ K VChureh^ére Vm hold thefr a^!ua?d“lt 

home" on the evening of Friday, 
March 10. ’

Hockey never was so popular in this 
as thls w,nter, and the- advent 

of mild weather for some'time .will be 
hailed with regret.

IMPORTANT CREDIT SALE.

Thursday, March 2.—An . Important 
credit sale of farm stock, implements, 
grain, lumber, furniture, etc., the pro
perty of Albert E. Cross, lot 5,/rear of 
con. 3, Markham (Amber) takes place 
on Thursday, March 2- Sale at 11 
o'clock. Lunch provided. Positively no 
reserve. Eight months' credit. J. H. 
Prentice, auctioneer.

CREDIT SALE.

Thursday, March .—An Important 
credit sale of horses, cattle, Imple
ments, furniture, belonging to James 
Forsyth, lot 19, con. C- Scarboro, Klngs- 
ton-road, will take place on Thurs
day, March 2. Pigs, hay, fowl 
all sums of $10 and under, cash. No 
reserve, as farm has been sold, and 
Mr. Forsyth leaves for the northwest. 
Sale at 12 o'clock sharp. Tills witt be 
an important sale. Don't miss It. Bel
dam and Ingleton, auctioneers
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BALMY BEACH.
S‘7 003

( BALMY BEACH, Feb. 27.—(Special.) 
—Miss Dorothy Will mot gave a sham
rock party to some of her young 
friends this evening, on the ocaslon 
of her eleventhj/blrthday. The decora
tions were In- white, with shamroCKs. 
Each guest was given a souvenir box 
of candles, decorated 
green.
Miss Gladys Thompson.
Davy, Miss Elsie Hill, Miss Elsie Mc
Kenna, Miss Elsie Begg. Miss Luella 
Shaver. Miss Mildred Hannah,
Helen Bond,
Miss Clara Allan. Miss Eleanor Stan
ley, Miss Marion Hand. Miss Violet
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Some of those present were:

Miss Ethel
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THOMAS MULVET, 
Under Secretary of State. 

ROWELL, REID, WILKIE & WOOD, 
46 King St. W., Toronto. 

Solicitors for American Realty Company. 
Limited.
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Piles Quickly 
Cured At Home

111 SUDBURY-PORGUPINE
railway connection with near Porcupine. There would be only one or two portages In this system of 

to the north, especially with Porcupine and the new navigation. This is a water alternative of the first proposal. It would ac-
Porcuplne that have recently beei reported. A delega- comimlodat® CYipple Creek.

J icpui wu. uc.csa Another proposal made to the government is to build___as a nnrttzm n.r
ernmln-t f. f°rtn.,ght ago and ,ald the abdv'= maP before the gov- the Timiskamlng & Northern Ontarioo Railway—a road from Sudbury ritirht
ernment along with their views thru Gowganda, Cripple Creek and Porcupine, and Vn to CochZ MX

Proposal is based on the idea that the Canadian Northern should give running rights over it to the Canadian Northern and to the Canadian 
extend its line from Gowganda Junction north to a pdint on the Mattagami Pacific. ' nern and 60 the Canadlan

_'er>, ue west of the Town of Porcupine. Aa indicated in the map, this Some Interesting figures in regard to the <Hnfnn/>e= , , ,
t h p6 c a n ^d, n ex70 d be etehty miles in length. Another proposal is that tjhe plan. It also shows the proposed extension of the Charlton branch In 
for fifteen^^orthern complete its main line from Gowganda Junction west pik"Lake and Gowganda, now before the government and likelv t<Trareivc
l°J. fihfte®n ®iles,OT 80 and then run a spur to the foot of Mattagami Lake, favorable consideration. eminent and likely to receive
thf ,.;LT A-me is.bullt navigation would open and boats could go down \ One feature of the Sndbury-Mattagaml route is that it -ive« me—#
the lake to Timmins' Landing, thirty-eight miles, on the Mattagami River, monopoly of the trade of that country. 8l'e8 Toronto

23
The people of Sudbury are anxious to have 

the mining coun 
gold fields south

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

S "if it 

w f ; WHAT IS PROFANITY? 1/
N.Y. Alderman Counted “ Damn” 181,

“ Hell” 150 Times in Shakspere.

NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—Prohibition of 
profanity and vulgarity on the stage by 
a city ordinance was urged by the 
presen tall ves of church and religion^ 
societies before a committee of alder-" 
men to-day. Ae an Instance of loose 
language in the theatre. A. S. Colburn, 
president of the Antiprofanity Tx-ague. 
told of a current play in which pro
fane words occurred fifteen times.

Alderman Willard, who opposes the 
ordinance, asked Mr. Colburn if he 
thought ' damn and hell” were profane 
words. Colburn thought they were.

“I think not,” sold the alderman. ”1 
have looked them up in my dictionary. ' 
and I find no warrant, for such a be- ! 
lief." Colbum added that he had 1 
counted "damn” 181 times and •hell' 
150 times in Shakspore's plays.

Varying Expressions of the Human 
Face.

The two sides of a person's face are 
often quite unlike, and Ha'.lervorden. a 
German physiologist, has been bringing 

, out the peculiarities of the right and the 
: left face very strikingly In some novel 
pictures.

A full-face negative of the person is 
taken on a very thin film. A positive Is 
then made in the usual way, and another 
with the film-side of the negative upward, 
and each print Is divided by a cut halving 
the line between the pupils of the eyes.

Combining the true and the reversed 
Print of each side, gives an entire portrait 
having only right-sided features, and ao- 
nCrr showing th- left-sided f«-e.

In rice hat,d-d P-opltv th’ right-sided 
I face =eem= more truly expressive of the 

i j inteUectis'. character, and the left-sided to 
be mere llfe.ess.

ANY person who Is tne sole head of 
a family, or any male over 18 years 

old, may homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant must appear In person at ths 
Dominion Lands Agency oi Bub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, on certain con
ditions, by father, mother, son, daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months' residents upon 
and cultivation of the 1--1 'n each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his nomestead on 
a farm of at least *0 acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, sen, daughter, brother or sis
ter.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre—mpt i quarter- 
section alongside Ills hemesread. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Dutiei.—2*-ist reside up
on the uomestead o yre-stnptlcn six 
months la each of six yenrn zremi dite 
of homestead entry (Including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) aad 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain » 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead In certain districts. Price 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months in eech of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house wort» 
$300.00.

■!3i * Instant Relic:, Permanent Cure 
—Trial Package Mailed Free 

to All in Plain Wrapper.
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INTI-RECIPROCITY TIDE 
IS STRONC IN MONTREAL

ment, yet they are not slow in show
ing which side their feelings go, and. 
it looks as if .the great meeting to ibe 
held later on. whether or not the 
Washington senate ratifies tine treaty, 
will be one of 'the greatest gatherings 
ever seen in the commercial metropolis 
of the country.

ing-Pateraon give-away. This means 
that the financial and commercial ele
ment of the city Is a unit against"" the 
government policy, and when the 
French -Canadians become educated to 
the danger' that awaits the business of 
the province and the country generally 
they too will be heard from In the 
same emphatic manner.

It Is admitted that Mr. Bouxaesa 
made a very serious error wheat he 
wrote the eerles of articles favoring in 
the main the arrangements, as he had 

now not previously sounded public opinion 
as to the attitude Hon. Clifford Sit- on the question. Since then, however, 
ton will take In the commons to-mor- i the Nationalist leader and his paper 
row afternoon, and as he will speak have 'been silent, and rumor has it 
for the west this will be especially sat- that Mr. Bourassa will now oppose the 
isfactory to the mercantile interests of 
this great centre.

TAKE NOTICE that The London & 
I Lancashire Plate Glass & Indemnity 

ÿ Canada has filed with the 
Minister ofFlnance at Ottawa a list of 
all pollcy-hblders whose policies have
render^? I*dS/®r»!d’ re|n*ured or sur 
rendered. And further take notice that 
the said The London & Lanrashlra 
Plate Glass & Indemnity Company of 
Canada has applied to the Minister >f Finance for the release of It,‘Ve/ur f 
ties on the twenty-ninth day of May 
1911, and all policyholders '
such release

if

1E1‘1 The Pyramid Smile.
Many caeee of Piles have been cured 

by a trial package of Pyramid Pile 
Cure without further treatment. When 
it proves its value to you, get more 

- from your druggist at 50c a box. and 
be suro you get the kind you ask for. 
Simply fill out free coupon below and 
mail to-day. Save yourself from the 
surgeon’s knife and Its torture, the 
doctor and his bills.

Ninety Per Cent, of English Resi
dents Hostile to Measure— 

French Also to Line Up,

Even" bank president and i every
manager to against the agreement, al- 
tho all of them will not have the 
courage to «ay so. m did Sir Edmund 
Walker a short time ago in Tao 

There appears to be no dotibt

opposition with® theaUMlndlsterflt>f pfn! 

dnver0fnMO.ryb<?9Tl ^ “'d tw«nty-„,„th 

Feb êadryat,9Ï?r°nt0 th,e 22nd

nto.,

« FREE PACKAGE COUPOtt day of
MONTREAL, Feb. 37.—(Special.)— 

The tide against reciprocity arrange
ment has been flowing very high 
amongst all classes of people here and 
never so high ae to-day. The anti- 
reciprocity league, altflro formed only 
a few days ago; 1« already making It- 
eelf felt amongst-aM qlaaeea. There

y% W. W. CORY,
Deputy-oZ the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication ot 
this advertisement will not be paid tofc

edit

ALEXANDER MACLEAN, 
secretary, The London ft Lancashire 

Canada*'688 * Indemnity Company of

PTRA.M1D DRUG COMPANY. 266 
Pyramid Bldg.. /Marshall, Mich. 
Klndlv semi me ax-sample of Pyra
mid Pile Cure, at once by mail, 
FREE. In plain wrapper.

ft measure.
i

edSeditious Tattooing;
An amusing avcoimt is given by Tho 

thto city are absolutely opposed to the Matin of the trials of Ml Stehttelder, 
ratification! of the new arrangement, a patriotic Lorrainer, whe was ar- 
In fact at no previous time lias public rested during the recent antl-Prus-

a-e c—tain peopl» In Montreaf. occu- ^tS"'been j0] unit'-'d.on any great elan nvxnifèrtatV.ns at Metz. At tho
e p p ' . , . j- gueettun. as .t to safe u> say that 90 j police station, whet, fie undressed to-'

Tying .-:g.'. plaies, woose bueinees to per cent, or tite Englihi speaking peo- | hmhrtrpjmetrioa; purposes, n vae ob-
acaoiutely depyading upon, the govern- pie of Montreal are hostile to the Field- served that hto bodj a as covered with

It to well known that both the trig 
railway» having their headquarters in: p.“Seditious” tattooing. The expression 

“Mve la France!” woe prominent and 
below tt was a somewhat broad gibe 
at the expense of Prussia. Tlie dis
covery was taken seriously by the 
German police. An official tiaixliator 
was called in, to draw up a report or., 
the tattooing, despite Schneider't pro

test that he ’'could do wÿat he liked 
with hie own epid-ennils." The potio* 
have also undertaken an enquiry as 
to whether the aedütlous phrases MV® 
ever “been exhibited in public." Thus 
if it can i>3 proved that SeCmeider' 1** 
frequented the public baths he will 
Le liable to six weeks’ imprisonment
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TUESDAY MORNING
Ice je hereby given that 
part of chapter 79 of q31 

>b of Canada. 1906, knoW ' 
lanles Act, letters pateit# 
ed uneer the Seal of ♦>,«/ 
state of Canada, beatto# 
lay of February, 1911 £* 1 
ward Warner Wright. 
r«ln* Stuart Fairty, ba£ 
-Trant Cooper, etudent-at. 
tckerras MacDonaell, etu. 
id Arthur Lawrence Me. 
it-at-law. all of the Cite 
3vlnce of Ontario, for the 
aes. vt*. : (a) To acquire 
by lease, purchase, gran? 
agreement of sale, assign! - 
tient of, sale or otherwise 
1er for cash or part cash 
It. or for shares in the ! 
r the -company’s bonds and 

in exchange for other 
property or securities he'd 
■y. any land or lands or 
|y estate or Interest there, 
ghts connected therewith, 
to time to lease, sell, alien 
se dispose of the same in 
d on any terms as to the 
feeem bests to develop any 
ss acquired by the com

ing new buildings or al- "
Is and enlarging old ' 
bproving the same in any 
1 to increase

1K

PORCUPINE GOLD CAMP COBALT MINING STOCKS Hollinger and Preston East Dome
k s sJétRtsss

In aF»®STOMHEAS8’r1DOMBTtock ïs*nhow selling at 40c, and will be ji^^dvanct 
the middle of next month, when we look for the shares to have a good advance. 

Write us for full particulars of both these Porcupine stocks.
An Up-to-date Porcupine Map Will Be Mailed on Application

SOUTH AFRICAN UNION 
MIRACLE, SAYS LEMIEUX -*r

INTEREST IN MÜS6R0VE 
IS RAPIDLY WANING

Small Advances Made by Cobalts 
Firmer Undertone To Market

CLAIMS CHANCE RANDS 
. IN NORTHERN WHITNEY

I

< ■Minister Tells Canadian Club His 
Impressions of Recent 

Visit.

Ussher,* Strathy & Co., StocK Brokers .
47-51 KING STREET WEST. # Tel Mmln 840^7.

tT-

Mining Secaritiei Show Upward Trend, Set Progression Is Small— 
> Oatside Pâr.icipatioa ia Dealings More Froaoaaced.

SILVER MARKET.

tl T
Shuffling of Properties in Northern 

Part of Porcupine—Laidley 
1 Claims Optioned.

Deep Snow Precludes Any Intimate 
Knowledge of District—Gold 

Values Are There.I HOLLINGER - PRESTON EAST DOME- no more brilliant speech has been de
livered before the Canadian Club than 
the masterly review of the South Atti-

situation with which Hon. Ro
dolphe Lemieux, the postmaster-gen
eral, favored 
terday. His loyalty was not paraded, 
but it pervaded every sentence. Ad
mirably neat was the allusion to the 

•onion of the conflicting races In Africa,
' as on a par with those In Canada, one 

„f which had licked the other on the 
plains of Abraham, while It had Itself 

1» been conquered 1000 years before by 
/.the same foe at Hastings. We are all 

Normans now was the suggestion. Mr. 
Lemieux anticipated the union of the 
British and Dutch as a result of Joint 
action on the racial questions of Hindu 

• immigration and native labor.
Sir Wm. Mu lock. Senator Kerr, W. 

R. Brock and Prof. Wrbng were among 
the guests. Sir Jgmes Whitney sent 
Ids regrets to Mr. Lemieux In an auto
graph letter as follow's :

“My dear Mr. Lemieux, I had prom
ised myself the satisfaction of listen
ing to you at the Canadian Club to
day, but find that I cannot attend. I 

• regret this very much, for more reas
ons than one. I hâve no doubt as to

- your audience; no doubt as to the re
ception you wHl get, and still lees 
doubt as to the treat in store for yoiir

v hearers. Tours faithfully, J. P. Whlt-
- ney."

World Office,
Monday Evening, Feb. 27.

The Cobalt mining issues displayed 
an all-round appearance of firmness on 
the Toronto exchanges àt the opening 
session of the week, securities being 
In good demand and prices moving up 
fractionally In a number of instances 
Where a special call for stocks was in 
evidence.

Nothing new 
week-end to influence trading senti
ment. and there was nothing in to
day's operations to lndicate any Change 
In so far as. public followers In the 
market were concerned. The undeni
able firmness to quotations was taken 
to Indicate a somewhat broader parr 
ticipation In the transactions by out- 
add e Interests, however, and 
vancea which were realised-'w< 
ed more on this than on any attempt 
to force up values on the part of floor 
brokers.

Trading continued of substantial 
volume, and a feature of the day was

drders executed in Porcupine and Cobalt 
Stocke on all Leading Exchangee

!ar silver Jo London, 28 8-16d oz. 
lar silver In New York, 6294c ez. 
lexican dollar*:. 45c.

van

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 24.-<From 
Our Man Up North.)—Northern Wtilt- 

haa moved Into the limelight with 
The closing up of the 

'the Hughes, the

PORCUPINE CITY, Feb. 24.—(Fromthe members yes-
Our Man Up North.)—The Musgrove 
rush Is about over and each day re
turning prospectors are bringing In 
samples of rock which were taken 
from the vein on the new Nelson find, 
made last October.

Tellurld-ee were not found and the 
old bogle so often raised to scare men 
into stampeding Into an unbeaten sec
tion has been again dispelled. How
ever, some very handsome assays In 
gold have been obtained, running from 
$7 to $28.

Nothing of a 
said about thé
snow disappears. It lies 84 miles to 
the south of Tisdale Township. There 
are those who believe the district will 
yet become prominent when work Is 
done to expose more thoroty the quarts 

composed of capitalists, has taken an leads which they claim Have been 
option on the Laidley claim east of the found.

and that work Is

Standard Stock and Milling Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks-

Amalgamated ........................
Bailey ....................
Beaver Consolidated ......
B K Six ....... *............................
Black Mines Con. Ltd.......
Buffalo ................................... I
Chambers - Ferland 
City of Cobtit -,
Cobalt Central .
Cobalt. Lake ....
.Ctrolagae .............................
Crown Reserve ............
Foster .................
Gifford .................
Great Northern ..
Green - Meehan .
Hargraves .............
Hudson Bay ....
Kerr Lake ..........
La Rose ............

the comparatively large number of ' N'PiasJng ............
big blocks of stock which changed • Nancv He,Ç?r' Savaee 
hands. Brokers reported that much of NIplistng ™
their buying was for clients who would Nova Scotia ........
take the purchases off the market, and 
this In itself was taken as a factor 
altogether In favor of a resumption of" 
the upward tendency.

Price changes, while restricted In ev
ery Instance, were all toward higher 
levels. Hargraves, Llttle..Nlpisglng, No
va Scotia and Peterson thade fractional 
advances, and held ttiblr gains thru- 
out. TlmtSkamlng moved up two points 
from Its opening quotation of 88; Bea
ver was firm between 40 and half a 
point higher than that figure.

J. M. WILSON & CO., BROKERSney
a vengeance.
second payment^» ^
taking over of the MulhoHand by Bd» 
wards and the placing of a $200.000 op
tion on the Lgldley. to the east of the 
Hughes, to a Geneva, New York, syn
dicate, has wrought changes of the 
kleldoecoplc nature In this section.

Edwards wires that he proposes to 
start work a 
and to show 
contains, while work of the same In
spiring character goes steadily on un
der Supt. Harkness, Edwards' mana
ger, on the Smith veteran, to the west 
of Tisdale.

Following the announcement that 
Edwards had taken an Interest in the 
Mulholland comes the word that the 
Lewis Syndicate of Geneva, N. Y.,

Sell. Buy.
ones * «4 Members Dominion Stock Exchange6>4the v a. ; ue J

ir this object to advance ' 
enter Into contracts with 

if-s. occupants, workmen 
generally to carry on the : 

real estate and Improve- 
(b) To procure for any 
to convey and assign or 

nveyed or assigned there- 5 
ties, real and personal, ' 

powers, contracts, con- I 
anchises which such cor- Î 

ie authorized or empower- - 
acquire; (cj. To acquire l 

subscription or otherwise 
1 and hold, sell, exchange, 
■rwlse dispose of bonds, 
'ckç, and other securities 
i ment or any municipal 
school corporation of 

bank or of any mcorpor- 
(d) To take securities 

as may be deemed expe- 
noneys owing to the com- 
raise and assist in rat*, 
i -and to aid by way of 
omise .endorsement, guar- 
, debentures or other se
twise any corporation In 

of which the company X 
with which It may have 

ns. to act as agent, proxy, il 
oye or manager or any ■ 
i or any shareholder t-ere. 
loy experts to Investigate 
Into the condition, pros- 
aracter and circumstances 
s concerns and undertak- 
rally of any assets, pro- 

(g) To transact or carry 
luslness. In relation to the 
rtney, the sale of property, 
dh and receipt of money;

■ guarantee in relation to 
f any debentures, deben- 
ids, obligations or eeouri-' 
iposed of by the company; 
any other business which 

ie company capable of bs- 
:y carried on in connec. 
bove or calculated directly 
- enhance the value of or 
!e any of the company's 
Shts; (j) To acquire and 
whole or any part of the 
rty and liabilities of any 
any carrying on any bust- 
company is authorized to 

assessed of property suit- 
lurpose of this company; 
fnto partnership op Into 
it for sharing profits,union 
o-operatlon; joint adven- 
concesslon, or otherwise, 

r. or company carrying on 
or about to carry on or 
business or transaction 

3any is authorized to carry 
. or any business or trans. 
of being conducted so as 
rectly to benefit this com- 
!end money to, guarantee 
f, or otherwise assist cus- 
ers having dealings with 

and to take or otherwise 
and securities of any such 
to sell, hold, reissue, with 
guarantee. or otherwise 
ame; (1) To enter Into any 
with any governments or 
ireme. municipal, local or 

may seem conducive to 
objects, or any of them, 
from any such govem- 

rlty any rights, privileges 
: which the company may 
tie to obtain and to carry 
,nd comply with such ar- 
g-hts, privileges and con
i'o promote any company 
[or the purpose of acquir- 
i of the property and 11a- 
rompany. or for any other 
may seem directly or to
tted to benefit this com- 
lell or dispose of the un- 
pe company or any part 
l consideration as the com- 
hk fit, and In particular 
tentures or securities of 
bany having objects al to
ot slmi’ar to those of this 
o do all such other things 
sal or conducive to th(e 
I <he above objects. The 
l;e company to hh carried 
f the Dominion of Canada 
by the name of *" American 
y. Limited ” with » caol-

developed over the 40V* 40
M. 309514 Kin? St. East cdtf8

12.40 3.10
13V.14% i
1710

f Beaver Shipments......... ut once, to open the veins 
what the vein matter 06

",......... 7.26 6.95
2.663.69

the ad- 
ere found-

.. 7
definite nature.can be 
new district until the

394 2%
n.tvrn Mine ha. shipped 431.000 pounds of ore since January first.

Ie n 2 til * to Invest ora and we strongly advise its purchase. Porcupine.

farge returne—HOLLINGER and PRESTON EAST D»MB. We say, with confi
dence, to buy these now.

1011
2%2*4

. 25 24%
...........110 104 xd
...........7.00 6.90

..4.95" 4.85
-.494 4
..1.7694 1.7594 

... 4

..11.00 10.80

... 1794 17

|

1
:2'4 I24 King St WestJ. T. EASTWOODThe syndicate which has been doing 

Several thousand work there since last October, under 
the direction of Prospector Jas. Nelson, 
Is composed of W. E. Edwards, A. J. 
Young, ex-Mayor Lang of Cobalt and 
ex-Mayor Young of Halleytoury 

Charlie

Hughes for £200,000, 
to start at 'once, 
dollars will toe spent In seeing, what 
the claim contains.

R. C. Clarke, well known in Buffalo, 
to-day wired a price to the same syn
dicate on his claim to the east of the 
Hughes and to the south of the Laid
ley. Mr- Clarke 1s also starting work 
on his own claims to the north.

All this activity In Northern Whit
ney .means that more veins will be 
uncovered, and with the uncovering 
of veins encouragement to others to 
do work Is greatly enhanced.

“I am satisfied that Northern Whit
ney will yet produce showings second 
to none In the camp,-” said Mr. Clarke, 
who arrived last evening, to The World. 
“That section contains veins of a rich 
character."

Ophir
OtisSe ... .......
Petefsôn Lake 
Right-Of-Way ..
Rochester .........
Silver" Leaf ....
Silver Bar .......
Silver Queen .. 
Tlmlskamlng ...
Trethewey .........
Watts ..................
Wettlaufer ..

30 12 MEMBER STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.PHONE M. 8445, 8448.......... 194 k16%
14

6 494 Gold «»<■ Silver Shares In Demand
»rofl(arlVlncont.Merl PRBeTON°BAST1DOME0tMiNEath”blMtTropo,1mfn

in the markeL UNITED PORCUPINE GOLD MINES. LIMITED, own «0 
acres well located, with splendid showings; It is a good speculative.*

P“r°BEDtVER will become a prominent dlvldend^payer In the Cobalt 
camp. They are regular shippers of high-grade ore, and at the 300-foot 
level "they have one of the most sensational veins in .the camp.‘ write us for full particulars regarding any mine or mining stock.

SCOTT, DAWSON *«$: PATERSON
24 KING ST. W„ TORONTO, ONT.

....... 594Fox.

Mr. Lemieux’s Mission.
"Mr. Chairman and fellow country- 

men of the Canadian Club." he began, 
"I came to Toronto not to establish 
reciprocity of trade"—an enthusiastic 
“hear, hear,” caused roars of laughter, 
"but to promote reciprocity of good 
feelings between Ontario and Quebec."

He was specially pleased to see Sir 
Wm. Mulock, and he complimented his 
old chief and predecessor In office. He 
was also glad to see “that old, stern 

- and unbending Tory, Mr. Brock,” who 
had entered the house of commons on 
the same day as hbnself. He owed .it 
to Mr. Brock’s encouragement on the 
occasion qf his maiden speech In Eng
lish to pursue the study of the lan
guage.

"You see a Liberal can learn some
thing sometimes from a good Conserv
ative and a good Canadian like Mr.

; Brock," he remarked amid laughter.-
After the ceremonies at Capetown, he 

felt free to go north and lay a wreath 
i on the loyal Canadians who fell on Feb. 

27, 1900. It was the first official tri
bute, and he observed that their graves 
were the best attended by the ladles 
of South Africa.

"The latest miracle of British di
plomacy," was Mr. Lemieux’s charac
terization of the South African union., 
If thè old man Paul Kruger could, rise 
from his grave and sec the names of 
those appended to the constitution, ne 
would not be able to believe himself 
alive.

2%STRONG ENOORSATION ; 
OF PORCUPINE CAMP

89%
1.06
’9599•-

—Morning Salee.—
^^eaJClr-50° at 4094, 3000 at 4094, 500 ats,™,™,. c*u, l«, r.vr.æ m m- % m c

carried this stock up a further three 800 at 4094, 500 at 4094.
pointa. The shares sold as high as 27, 1 • Chambers-Ferland-1000 at 14, 1000 at 14.
and 'held all but a point of the gain JrrofWIJ ,^®*rT«^50 at 3.69; «sold C. dlv„

the^proposed ^educ tioii m ïtVm

pany’s capitalization to $3,500,000. It is 2694, 10C0 art 2694, 500 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 500 
expected that the financial statement at 2894, 5600 at 2694, 500 at 27, 2000 at 2594,!
will show cash cm hand well In ad- aîJ«%, JOOO at 2694, 500 gt 26%. 1000 atj

2694, ICOOjat 26%, 2500 at 26%, 2000 at 26%, 1000' 
at 2694. 1006 at 26%, 500 at 26%, 1000 at 26%,;
16 at 26.: 990 at 2694, 500 at 26%, 2000 at"26%, ;

1000 at 25%, 2000 at 29, 1000 at 26,1 
500 at 26, 100 at 26, 200 aT 26, 500 at 26%, 1000 
at 26. 1000 at 26, 1000 at 26, 1000 at 26, 600 at 
26, 600 at 26, 1000 al 2694.

Coniagas—ICO at 7.10.
Green-Meeban—1000 at 294, 1000 at 294. 
Hargraves—1000 at 26, 1600 at 25%.
Kerr Lake-rd0a_at 7.00.
Little Nip -1900 at 494. 1000 at 494. 500 at 

494, "600 at 4%. lCdO at '494, 2000 at 494, 800 at*- 
494, 503 at 494, 1000 at 494, 3000 at 494, 700 "" Tat Æ.

■:

®ne of Largest Mining Companies 
in the World Assumes Heavy In

terest in New Gold Field.
Chaa. Fox.

Presten - East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
.showings, and are considered 
second to none in

Canadian Club,” genially remarked ______
the speaker.

"It happens that the first prime min- 006 of the strongest endorsations of 
ister of the union is Gen. Botha^-irony the Porcupine gold fields came from an ( v^£cf,.of last year,s figures, 
of fortune." observed Mr. Lemieux interview with a remrewntatiw of one nger plcked U'P a Utile to-day,
With an eloquent gesture. I ,share? "elling as high as $5.96, and

Botha was the very embodiment of th 1argest mining companies In the closing with no offers under $«. 
the slow tenacity of the Boers. He and World* "fth headquarters In London,
Kitchener made the treaty of Vere- England. C. A. Morelng of Bewick, 
nlgtng. He was not brilliant, but in Morelng & Co., London. Eng. In an In-.

ss «<**«*«.
of their heads- Staunch loyalty was
his attitude to the empire. He was lh and returned to Montreal only receni-

' ly, made this statement:

1

1 at

COBALT CENTRAL FIGHT 
IS AMICABLY SETTLE!

1 in.

PORCUPINEhao been In Porcupine for some- time

Particulars oil request
Fleming & marvin

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
310 LtlMSDBN BUILDING. >d7

1Scuth Africa for the empire. 
Mr- LemleuX confessed

^“Af^er^i^eet^ir^him*!^•as^^a'pturkl. Both Sides Make Concessions- “peSif wl^at2
I should 'say captivated, for he made J™*extent Sf ^ :u l »ann non »t 16%, 2000 at 15%, 2000 at 15%, 600 at 15%.
EîS'joE^uiFwnlSôEîhinr^ m<** ss*6* a *» at 8$, ^

thL a cor- The settieme^X,^  ̂ ^ *" * ^

respondent of Goldwin Smith, was an- been able t0 g&ther clear and direct Th t of t;llevCobalt Central Right-of-way-1000 at 1394.
oth?r brilliant man, but he hated com- lnformatlon. of the Holilnger he*Jd contr»ver=y has been greeted lo New conl^oo aî*394 looolt 394.
promise, so Botha was preferred be- that he had gone underground and had York toy an agreement entered into ^Xger-IM at 6 © 20 at 5 95^ 200 at 
fore him. Causticed fearless, a great , seen a very encouraging ore section between the leaders of the contending 5.90, 100 at 6.90, 100 at 6.90, 100 at 5.95, 50 at
economist and a sound financier, his extending thruout the first level. f.r-tinnc nv th» ............. 5.95, 100 at 5.96, 100 at 6.96.
knowledge of British history Was Mr. Morelng was accompanied by , 0nS' compromise all utï- gwatrtlka-SÔO at 24%.
amazing. • his engineers, and took nothing for fiction pending ended, the accuse Un. Paç. Cobalt—600

Schreiner was the great lawyer of granted, altho the country wee cover- ations-gnd charges made against Thos. cen „» tm-
South Africa. Gen. Smutz, a Cam- ed with »now_a.nd did not permit of A. Ne vins and hie associates are to 500 at 4094 1000 at 4094 100 at 4o' 200 at 40%
bridge man, Is probably the cleverest detailed inx-ee.tiga.tion. Before leaving . .. ” ~Tl „ J" Yooo at 500 at « 500 ât 40K I
and ablest of the younger men. The Montreal, an arrangement Was made , ^ ™ / Mr" Ne'. Tobalt Llkl-?» at 2? 1000 a?25%, 500 at -___
framing of the constitution was his with the Timmins, McMartin, Dunlap vl”a the company 1s Indebted ter 26%. 1000 at 2694, 600-at 2694, 800 at 28%, 100, B*
work and he was In some sort the people. It was not. until the Morelng j him in the sum of "$203155671» "admitted at 26%, 100 at 26%, 1000 at 2694, 400 at 26%, -•

r.r the period P«-rty had gone over the claims under fh_ R_„. . .. 500 at 26, 500 at 26.Hamilton o „ P ûnlon was not consideration, however, that the deal I Chambers-Ferland-tOO at 1394.
federal. The plrllament and not the was finally consummated. Following | ^ntoiues^ mSent 'ïî-W % ^ 414' 060
consVtvtton was supreme. The ccy^n- ^j^idinr' over^more 1 and directors who wSe^e?ected XcICinley Dar. Sava«e-6€0 «t 1,75%. 200
ells could pass any legislation not re- J^^ear The L ! b>’ the meeting called, bjebim. after the- at 1.78%, 200 at T.76,"M at 1.Î6, 65 at 1.76,
pugnant to the acts of parliament, but than «npwuussmCTit to mad, management had failed- to act, are re- '100 at 1,75%, 400 at 1,76. loo at 1.76, 400 at

emmenjbut parliament sits at Cape- t Is a thorot Mr Neving agrees to accept $200- 300 at 89, 500 at
Town and the judges of the hlgn competent mining man whose ca- 000 of the tasue ln ^ Payment of hls S9 500 at 90, 1000 at 90. 200 at 894. 500 at 
courts at Bloemfontein-when there ^"w^s sLwn to A^Ja ^ w^ blalm. The balance of the bonus are 89%, lOOat 89%. 500 at to.

of the..h?“<3* h?5 bee» arranged for g^n^MeehaTi-KOO^ 294- 
The fight on the Nevins management Balley-10» at 6%, 500 at 6%. 

started considerably over a year ago 
by Mr. Bradley, assumed Importance 
In May last with the attack made on 
the bond Issue plan proposed by the 
management. That plan ealted for the 
Issue of $400,000 in bonds for the pur- 
lose of paying off the debts and pro
viding working capital, 
the only difference between the condi
tion of the company in May last and 
now is the fact that the management 
has been changed; the financing plan, 
eo far as it has been announced, ap
pears practically the same.

The ccmpany, and its subsidiary, the 
Standard Cobalt Mines, Ltd., which 
operates the property, will be taken 
out of the hands of the courts as soon 
as the necessary preliminaries can be 
carried out.and it is the hope of the man
agement to have shipments of ore re
sumed very soon. The company start’d 
promisingly and paid dividends. The 
veins, however, pinched out and altho 
picked up several times, faulted again 
immediately. The closing of the pro
perty and the company’s difficulties 
began after the company had searched 
for the faulted vein without success.

I

BU YRacialism Vanishing.
While racialism was 'not altogether 

stamped out, he believed in a few ytAia 
It would have disappeared.

In 190o, after the war, there had been 
two conflicting ideals, the highest Bri
tish standard of freedom, justice, and

- liberty; and that of the old 17tn cen
tury republic. No one could 
peeled that in so short a ti 
would be a reconciliation between the 
two.

Economic rivalries had formerly been
. overshadowed. Taxation direct In one 

colony, was indirect ln others. The 
railway rates was the second condition 
that led to the union. The seaports 
•had ail been conspiring against the

! hinterland, conspiring for protection, 
while the hinterland favored free trade.

- Durban and Cape Town hoped to reap 
qlagnificent rewards from the develop
ment of trade.

The natural outlet of South Africa is 
Cape Town at one end, and Durban at 
the other. The Transvaaf looked to 
Delagoa Bay. Speaking of that bey, 
he ventured to predict that at a not 
dictant day, Britain would acquire it are cases.
wholly, as they now possessed .the “Is there not between the two na- 
trade. lions sufficient forbearance and eruf-

Soutli Africa had adopted the prln- fielent respect to ignore party differ- ^
clple of state railways, and the colonies ences?” wafe Mr. Lemieux’s comment j mV. iMorelmr’s venture into the Bor
on the coast were disposed to increase on the French and Engllsh ! cupine js In connection with the North-
tbeir earnings at the expense of the Canada, which he thought afforded a j ern 0ntarlo Exploration Co., as the or-
hmterland. Delagoa Bay, Durban and parallel tiv South Africa- South Africa | ganlKati<>n ls known. This concern 
Cape Town Were the three great out- had the advantage of having no rell- hoI(jg a half interest in 50 claims in the 
lets, and the question how to route the gious question,, as they were an vro- nefW field, scattered over Tisdale, 
trade, with the divergent fiscal ques- testants. For the language quest on, FOUI-teen are located in De loro, 
lions of the colonies !tf> View, was the he believed In the survival or tne nt- two jn shaw, east of the Hunter and 
problem. test. The Taal in South Africa was De Sherblnon holdings. The company

Lord Milner, in 1905, feàred that the not a language, but a patois wltnoui ha8 acquire two claims at the Matta- 
Dutch might he embittered, and his any literature such as the French ln gamj River, four more adjoin Gilllea 
advice vvas that South Africa should Canada had. Lake cm the east and corner on the
have a Doliev of DoVilnc all the Inter- The big problem of to-morrow was Armstrong-Booth lots. Other p repér
és t,. The railway system and the eus- what was to be ^^ 'v-Uh the ^mmense ties which the syndicate are Interested
toms system should be one, and ulti- n/onL and held the îaiàr Porcupine
matelv nnliticil union mieht be intelligent people and he.d the labor Gold Mines holdings, the Latimer, 

, P°Iltlcal unlon m»snt oe sltuatlon ln their hands.. The mission- vlckery and Cockeram daims, the Holt 
in .1- t * arles were doing more among the Hamilton, Dufilap and the two Atche-
!r 1915 the Trans\aal gate notice of ,blackg than )n j&pan or elsewhere, son lots on the northern boundary of 

the abrogation ot the customs union. afi(1 the e<jucation of these people was Tisdale.
In 1908 the delegates met to deal with be, carried on as England always 
the matter," but it was shortly found carrled it on. . Mr. Lemieux doubted 
that nothing could be dope on those lf there would be any Immigration to 

. Unes, and a national convention was south Africa. There were no. crown 
organized. Gen. Smutz pointed out )ands there. The mine-owners pre- 
that there w ere a million of whites ferred the cheap, docile and good labor 
against eight or nine million blacks. of the blacks. He believed the salva- 
He suggested that they pool their pa- tton 0f the South African Union was 
trlotlsm as well.as their fiscal policies, the annexation of Rhodesia.

Without Historical Parallel. Asiatic Immigration was another
"We speak without enaction of the problem. There were 125,000 Hindus 

event of 19">S ln South Africa,” he in Natal, with 100,000 whites and 800,- 
eaid, but lie. thoug’nt it might well be 000 blacks. The Hindus were monopo- 
cemp ired with the adoption of the lizing the small trades and were drain- 

. constitution at Versailles In tile revo- Ing South Africa in many ways. . 
lotion.. Rt. lion. Arthur Balfour stat- These were problems he believed
eU that the event was without parallel would eventually consolidate the best 
hi history. of the Dutch and the British.

’ "I as a compromise man—honest 
compromise, honorable compromise,'’ 
declared Mr. Lemieux, amid applause- 
"Compromises arc necessary, especial
ly In- bilingual countries," he added- 

He thought it a geod omen that there
were only ten lawyers out of 33, an-1 . VX7 vnRK F h ,7 _Th- Pre-bv- ar.,1 one-third of the convention were IORK, b eb. -<• Tne "raby
fernn"rs. Baron de Villiers of Hugue- terian Ministers Associât on of I w 
nut d scent, now chief justice of South York and vicinity adopted resolutions 
Africa: Gen Botha. President Steyn, against the proposed presentation of 
Gin. Smutz, Gen. de la Rey. who cap- a silver -service to the U. 8. battleship 
turc! Methuen: and was now hls best Utah as'the gift of the State of Utah, 
fri ■■ni : Dr. Jameson. Sir Percy Fitz- "This service," continues the reso-lu-

■ !>&-. ! k. were mentioned as, leading tlon “bearing the portrait of Brigham 
figures of the conference. Young and a picture of the Mormon

Sir Percy Fitzpatrick and Olive Temple at Salt Lake City, will dis- 
Svhreiner were the only two writers of credit the state making the gift, and 
note in South Africa. be a disgrace to the nation lf it Is

It vas Gen. Botha and Dr. "Jim" accepted. The Insolence of this pro
che carried the unioril ’"^There were no posai calls for immediate and emptoa- 
hetter friends in South Africa- | tic resentment. The Insignia. of any

"They are neighbors, and good neigh- I church has no place on the service of 
hors open their gates," was the signal . a United States ship, and the insignia 
fgc prolonged applause and laughter. ; of the Mormon Church so placed is an 

"T see I am in the ambient air, but Insult to the Christian people of the 
I will' not say anything of that ln the | whole country." •------

>Vvy.' m
United Porcupine Gold Mines. Full 
Information free on request. We ftlr- 
nlçti quottitiona on any Porcupine or 
Cobalt Stocks.

L. J. West & Go.ha\
ime

ve sus- 
there

at 2.
Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING 

TORONTO.
* t

A E. OSLER ACJ.’V
golden rose vein 18 KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.
A Few Asseye From the 

Famous Vein on iDIRECT PRIVATE WIRE» T# 
COBALT.

Phone, write or » ire for quotations, 
Pliune 7434*7438. •4Preston-East Dome STOCKS WANTED
500 to 6000 Swastika, or any part; 

300 or any part Colonial Loan. 
CLAIMS FOR SALE 

Four valuable claims adjoining 
Swastika Mine, two years’ work done;
price very reasonable.______ __^ STEWART 86 VICTORIA ST. 

TORONTO,

No. 1—geOJW per ton, B ft. cut.
No, 2—$83.30 per ton, B ft. cut.
No. 9__ $673.40 per ton, 3 ft. 6 In. cut.
No. 7—041*00 per ton, S ft. cut.

buy -in Porcupine at the

A.merican 
,. ^— wlth.a capl- 
- thousand dollars, divided 

c: one hundred collars 
d)!ef placë^ôî business of 
ipy to be atr the City of 
Province of Ontario, 
office of the Secretary 

auada, this 17th day

$1$The best 
market.

particulars upon -request. Mining Stocks m.ÏÆ
cent, per month on unpaid bal*

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks sold on 
monthly vment plan lf deeirM. 
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO., 
75 Yonge St.. Toronto. Boom f M.3U3

W. j. Neill & CompanyDominion Exchange.
—Morning Sales.—

Beaver-500, 500 at 40%, 600. 600 at 40. 
Cobalt Lake-600 at 23, 1000, 500 at 25%,

, 500

One per
tStomas^miilvey, -L.

Member» Standard Stock Bxcbnnee.

51 YQNOE STREET
TORONTO.

Telephone—Main 3006,

r.der Secretary of State.
5ID. WILKIE & WOOD,
16 King St. W., Toronto, 
merican Realty Company,

and SCO, toco at 26%, 1000 at 26, 1000 at 26% 
at 2694, 1000, 500 at 2694, 500, 600 at 26%, —, 
SCO at 2694. 2000 at 36. 1000 at 25%, 4000 at 
25%. 1000, 560," "1C00 at 26, 500 at 25%.

Little N1P.-600 at 4%, 600 at 4%, SCO, 1000, 
500 at 4%, 500 at 4%, 2000 at 4%. 

Sdbtla-EOO at 17.
Tlmlskamlng—ICO at 87.

—Afternoon Sales—
Beaver-200 at 40^4. 1000, 500 at 40, 500, 500

a Cobalt Lake—1600, 500, 500,'500 at 26, 1000 

at 26%.
Coniagas—100 at 7.10, 20 at 7.00.
Foster—500 at 694.
Qould-500 at 3.
Little Nipiselng—1000 at 494, 1000 at 494, 

500 at 4%. 1000. 500 at 494- "
Hollinger—100 at 6.90.
Swastika—600 at 24%.
Nipisslng—25 at 10.93.
Scotia-500 at 16%. ,
Otlsae—1000 at 1%.
Peterson Lake—500, 500 at 16%. 
Right-Of-Way—500 at 14.
Tlmlskamlng—500, 500 at 89, 500, 300 at 

8994, 500 at 8994..

500
Apparently

ASSAYING
LABORATORIES,

34 ADELAIDE ST, WEST, 
High-Class Assayera and Chemists.

W. K. MeNEILL, B. Sc*
Manager,

Limited,CANADIANSMILEY, STANLEY & 
McCAUSLAND!9

Tel. M. 3088.
t CANADIAN NORTE- 
\D REGULATIONS. -STOCK BROKERS—

All Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission. Specialties

COBALT STOCKS 
UNLISTED STOCKS 

6 KING STREET V(E6T, TORONTO
Phone Mata 3696-3596

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Member» Standard stock and Mining 

exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

,_U sole, head of 
male over IS year* section

who is tne 
>.r any
? stead a quarter;
>‘iii ini on land in Mani" j 
iu .van or Alberta. The 
a;-Dear in person at tne 

I. Agenéy 01 Sub-Agency . 
t. Entry by proxy may 
■ agcnc>, on certain con- 

Tnothei. <ion. daugn- 
: i er of intending home-

BLAME RAILWAY COMPANY
edit Slain 188323 Colburue #1. V^rNeglect in Maintaining Very Danger

ous Crossing,
KOMOKA, Ont., Feib. 27.—Five wlt- 

nesees In addition to the train crew 
were called at the Inquest this after
noon into the death of J. McIntyre 
Cameron, the Lobo farmer killed by 
the C.P.R. 'flyer at a crowing: a mile 
weet of here last Tuesday. Coroner 
Dr. Rose of Hyde Park presided.

The verdict brought in attaches no 
blame to the .members of the crew of 
train No. 5 which struck Cameron, tout 
the railway company Is declared to be 
negligent In maintaining a dangerous 
croeslng.

Cameron was driving westward to 
Komoka ln a two-wheeled cart on fhe 
day of tile fatality. The road crossed1 
the track diagonally. The train was 
running at a good rate of speed and 
threw horse and driver & considerable 
distance. Cameron was «almost In
stantly killed, but the horse was un
injured. The crew did not know of the 
accident until a cushion from the rig 
was

Two Grand Trunk Excursions to Buf
falo, Saturday, March 4,

Leaving Toronto 9.00 am. and 4.32 
p.m. Only $2.10 for the round trip. 
Be sure that your titeke* read via 
Grand Trunk Railway System, the only 
double-track route to Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo. Tickets valid returning 
until Monday. March 6. Secure tickets 
at Grand Trunk City Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and' Y ange
ls treets. Phone Main 420».

TENTS•46

JOSEPH P. CANNON Miners’ and Prospectors' Outfits, 
Silk Tents, Blankets, Pack Backs, 
Dunnage Bags, Sleeping Baga 
SEE US FOR YOUR EQUIPMENT.

THE D. PIKE CO.
123 King St. S., Toronto 25

months" residence upon 
,.,«r the Î--1 '» each or 

ê. humest-acer may “J” 
ii-'s of his homestead on 
9 -t >0 acres solely owneo 

him or by his lather, 
brother or s™*

BROKER
MINING STOCKS A SPECIALTY. 

(Member Dominion Stock Exchange.) 
’Phone Main 1416. 14 King Sti^K_

New York Curb.
Charles Head & Co. (R, R, Bongard) 

report the following prices ob the New 
York curb :

Argentum closed at 194 to 4; Bailey, 694 
to 7; Buffalo, 2 to 294: Bay State Gas,
94 to %; Colonial Silver, 3-16 to 5-16; uo-

cœ. “ *«•25

?o w(iixty
SarAi? rd|^w^pi4. 500 at^:

to 1.78. high 113-16, low 1%, M00: May Oil, Swaatlka-tW at 24H- 
63 to <5: Nipisslng, 10% to.1%, high. 11, low $t 4%
10%, 1000; Otieae. 194 to 3; Silver Queen, 2 5 at 5 60*"
to 8; Silver Leaf. 494 to 694; Trethewey, H 'wboZvZiw at 1 77
l-03 to41° 16P<lCmC' ^ 10 ^ TU' .Smriler^-2™ 47.00, 3 at 48.06.
kon Gold. 4 to 41-16. — Mexican Nor. Power bonds (interest
To Buffalo, New York, Montreal, De- with 10» per cent, «ock bonus>-5000 at 

trolt and Chicago—the Only Dou
ble-Track Route

Is via the Grand Trunk Railway Sys
tem. First-class equipment and ex
cellent train service as follows: To 
Niagara Ça-lle, Buffalo and New York, j 
9 a-m„ 4.32 p.m. and 6.10 p.m. To 
Montreal, 7.15 and 9.00 am., 8.30 and 
to. 30 p.m- To Detroit and Chicago.
8.00 a.m.. 4.40 p.m. and U pun. Above 
trains all run daily. Secure ticket*, 
berth reservations and full Information 
at Grand Trunk City- Ticket Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge- 
etreete. Phone Main 4209.

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb.
Coniagas—160 at 7.10, 50 at 7.10, 60 at 

7.10, 50 at 7.10, 30 at 7,06.
Gould Con.—At 3.
Little Nipisslng—2000 at 4%. .
Kerr Lake-100 at 7.00, 50 at 7.00, 100 at

iughter,
homesteader inr

a-, pr.e-»-mpt a qù*ri**2 
j mu t^-nesrCad. Price 
UuXict.—M’ist reside UP"

l ad c vre-emptlcn six
; of .-,x years .‘row date , 

".'including [he.timi 
homestead patent) *J“. 

..ores extra. ...
er wbo-has exhausted m»
I - a.-d cannot obtain < 
eiytenter for a purc..a*»“
■ i-rta'n. districts. ,/ r*,- 
Dut.es —Must reside
of torse years, cultivât»
ert,;t a house worm

XV. W. CORT. 
Minister of the Interior, 
morizrd publication £ 
bent' will not be

FOX & ROSStr.cts a

A DISGRACE TO THE NATION STOCK BROKERS PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.
Me «nacre standard Stack luuuagt, 

MINING STOCKS BOUGHT AND SOLD. 
Phone Ua Main 7390-7381.

43 SCOTT’ STRK1CT.
owl ïraVhwrtiia
elflre. 234 Lumsden Building, Toronto. »d

Ministers. Protest Against Mormon 
Pictures on Plate for Battleship. nit: ir gowganda legal cards.1 LORSCH & GO. tt F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Soliciter. 

JjL. Notary, Gowganda (Successor 
VeFsddan * McFadden». 4PMembers Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel M. 7417 edtf 36 Toronto Si.

9SCokalt I.ake—509 at 2594. MM at 26%, 100 
at 25% 500 at 25%, 3115 at 25%, 60 at 25%, 
40ft) at 25%. 500 at 26%. 503 at 26. 1000 at28, 
4000 at 26, 9690 at 36. 560 at 26%, 800 «1 2694.

: 1200 at 26%, 500 at *94. 10» at 26%, 1000 At 
, 1000 at 26%, 600 at 2694. 600 at 26%, 1500 

at 26, 1000 at 26, M» at *%. 1500 at 26, 1600

•**■“ -IMS ’IUZS'*
Beaver—1000 at 40, 500 at 40, 100 at .40, 500

at 40%.
Swastika—500 at 24%.
Otlsse—11C0 at 1%.
Mexican Northern—1(0 at 20.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 26%. 1000 at 3694, M0 

at 2694, 1500 at 2694. 1700 at 2694. 300 at 2694. 
500 at 26%, 100 at 26%.

ASSAYING.
found on the pilot at Chatham.

S. JAMES, B.A. Sc., 115 Rlchmond- 
etreet West, analyst and asaayor. 

Main 6753 and Main 6425.
o.QREVILLE & CO.,

Established 18S5.
COBALT a ad PORCUPINE Stocks and 

all Unlisted Securities.
43 Scott Street, Toronto

34«
■ 26% FOR SALE.

■i'•«M do what he 11**®-

•Hvrmte." The .
*• ik^n an enquiry^^l

ft .. irtlder 2*9 
, f rt'.v- he «W

..i ^rupr;!Ocm»DÏ•

mHRBE good Porcupine gold clulWS 
J- Work done on all. Bmp In tlieds V 
quick sale. 10 Aberdeen avenue._________

Tel. Main 218».

-,'M.iïj us p-hrasseo 
t•' i -in public.**; A Premature Question.

Shakeuperc- was asked If Hamlet wet 
•iitseoe.

"Iropteeible to toH till be wrecks

a bank or leaves a will,’’ ti»e bard re
plied. _

Herewith the plot proceeded.
\

'

A

ÈÎÜ8I*:i

BEAVER
-AND-

HARGRAVE
' - "We have prepared a circular 
better giving the latest Informa
tion .obtainable.' We believe 
that both- of these properties 
ttill enter "the dividend class 
before ^ttie end of this year. 
WHl. mail copy of circular free 

t'ofCharge to.titese Interested.

J.L MITCHELL
& COMPANY

McKlNNON BLDG., TORONTO. 
Established 1896;

tary
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Stock Markets Apathetic—Regular Mackay Dividend f FIMS

I»

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Chi'TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.ranks of the bears, but that faction dis
played more than the usual caution, the 
course of the market having seemingly 
demonstrated that stocks are In the hands 
of those well competent to hold them.

Other developments of the day gave fur
ther encouragement tq tjhe belief that the 
roads are experiencing steady Improve
ment of conditions. The readiness with 
which London’s allotment of St. Paul and 

. Kansas City bonds was absorbed 
strengthened the opinion that American 

j securities have lost none of their value 
In the eyes of European investors. An
nouncement was made' of the gale of the 
Erie road’s I12.5CO.OOO issue of gold notes.
The Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound 
Railway, it was learned. Is to expend sev
eral million dollars tor Improvements, and 
the Pennsylvania made known ite inten
tion of proceeding with work on new 

; equipment decided on before the rates de
cision was announced. Still further lndl- 

j cations of the improvement were con
tained In Jahuary railway reports, which 

i recorded increases In net earnings for the 
Rock Island, Buffalo, Rochester & Pitts
burg. and Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton.

Erickson, Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty),
14 West King-street, report the following 
fluctuations In the New York market:

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales. gUSIHESS BLOCK FOB SALE 
...... ............................ AT A BARGAIN

Stocks Make Little Progress
In a Dell Trading Market

RESERVE FUND
000.000

CAPITAL
>4,000,000 > HERON & CO. 5t if S' Members Toronto 8to 3k Exchange

ORDERS EXECUTED ON ALL LEADING EXCHANGES
16 KING STREET W„ TORONTO

TOTAL ASSETS, «62,000,000

FirmerVaines Move in See-Saw Fashion in New York Exchanger-Desultory 
Trading Rules in Toronto Market

There were no dealings of import-1 much influence, tihe p^hleni of Ade- 
ar.ce at the Toronto Stock Exchange j quote earning-a must noV be worked 
to-day. I cat on existing conditions., If business ! ■

Various In and out transactions In continues to Improve, dividende should | 
the Inactive iseues meant nothin- not be affected, and tiie best securi- 
more than market promotions, and ties are unquestionably good Invest- V 
these had no influence on the market j monta.—J. S. Cache & Co. 
in general.

Rio was bid up to 107, but the buy- Big Increase In A sets.
I . |j . ing power was not strong and the rally j MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—The Federal 

from Friday’® dip was accepted as a Assurance Company hoe had a j
settlement of floor trading operations- big- year. Since the last meeting;, the f

The syndicats In Sawyer-Massey'se- 01 tl)e company have increased ;
curitles were aggres=lve again to-day, b>" *352,493, now standing at $3,996,443. ! 
and some of the underwrltére were ! «rciuslve of guarantee capital. The 
sellers. No enthusiasm has been arous- : new business of the year accepted 
ed In connection with this Issue and $*’^’43(i’2V The security
there Is considerable Irregularity ln guar-
regard to the number of transactions. ; “ fi,»1S1ilC>«'s$4-886’443- showing

Mackay common was bid up during ; -rplus of $1,145,588.
. the morning session in the expectation | nl M

of an Increased dividend at to-day’s | . Dividend* Declared,
meeting, and when the regular rate d~rilrad7*5 Lomponies
was announced the sharA resumed , the regular dMttends, i !-4
a more normal level. I ro nrcfe'rrod & I,Per °enL I

Public buying was not much of a ! rl",7ent quarter>
factor to-day, and In the Interest of p 1 nex.t" '
prices the sel.lng from that quarter °" i

-- V- 38 .808. ,
Speculative purchases were exceed- L<)nd<>n Sf0c|< .

Ingly small to-day. Brokers reported t LONDON, Feb 27 —Monev w»*
Mght demand for Invertment and othe^- to,duy, bui
wise the exchange was left to the ca purchase of gold In the open market 
of those who thought they could read weakene(j dl°Pen merket 
the intuitions of a following at a later Tne gt<)ck niark0t wlth (he
date. 'Mon of the. Americah section, was

cheerful and firm on investment buy- 
ma-, in the prominent 'home nail and 
gilt-edged groups at higher prices, un
der the lead of Contois Rubber eheurea 
attracted Increased speculation.

American securities opened irregular 
and during, the early trading declined 
from 1-4 to 3-4 under realizing. Later I 
New York buying orders appeared and 
price® hardened. Tbc closing was 
steady.

11 THE DOMINION B£NK
• K-J-........ ' *— " ‘ ----------I- M CHICAG.

££ 
believe th 
month tor 
occurred, I
%c higher 
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from $c to 
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Conti

I
W. D. WAf THEWS, Vloe-Pree, 

CLARENCE K WGïRT, General Manager
We Issue fortnightly a Financial Review which is of interest 

to all investors. A copy will be forwarded on request.
Our Statistical Department will be glad to give full particu

lars of any Security.

'I. B. OILER, M.F., Pre*.■ mU'I!
:i r«

Every description of banking business undertaken, Havings Depart
ment at -each Branch of the Bank. j6

m PLAYFAIR. MARTENS ® CO’Yv MEMBER» TORONTO STOOX EXCHANGE,A
Toronto, CanadaINVESTMENT ISSUES ARE |TR0RG 14 King St. East 246

ir

I STOCKS AND BONDS
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. O’HARA & CO.
World Office

Monday Evening, Feb. 27.
The investment section of the Toronto stock market was the 

strongest feature to-day. Mexican Light & Power bonds sold at 92'/2. 
and Bank of Commerce was wanted at 21-614. The -ordinary specu
lative issues were dull and/ not much wanted. There was nothing 
extant to enthuse speculation; in fact, sentiment in hpewdal circles was 
against bullish operations. The declaration of the regular dividend oh 
Mackay common was none too acceptable to local interests, and this 
and the apathy of Wall-street left the market at the dose without any 
special vim. Traders are bearish on the immediate outlook.

- i.i’- Altis. Chat.
Amah Cop ...
Am, Beet S...

'Am. Cahners..........
Am. Cot. Oil. 6014 62>4 60% 61%
Am. Un. pr.. :.. ......................... .
Am. Loco 
Amer. Tel
Anaconda BHH|BMM
Atchison .. 163% 104% 103% 104
Atl. Coast ................................east.™ i# s* mieCtt FJr, ..... iX S» KS I»! ,#»

i v. C. C. ......................... ............................ ........... j
- 1.600 ! Ches. & Ohio. 82%

Col. Fuel ........ 33%
Col. South. .
Ccrn Prod .
C. P. R. ...
Del. & Hud 
Denver .. .

do. pref .
Distillers ..
Dulutü S. S.

2 @106% dor pref.
11 @ 107 1 Erie...........
78 @ 106%

106%

! - 62% 62% 62% 63% 4,600
46 46% 46 -46% 3,700

r"4

m 1
, Modern building,- could be
%to° for light manufacturing purposes.

This Is an opportunity to seem » a de- 
1,600 slrable property on easy terms, r or 

900 full particulars apply to
6,'sÔÔ

*«*Members Toronto Stock Exchange
30 T ronto Street, Toronto weakness 1 

set in new 
and Monti
bulbe!» de
stock of v 
prevailed a 
May. rangetor.
increased 
weakened j 
between .4,
%c. to %c <
mand slow 

There wi 
owners of < 
on the par 

lling pr« 
|4c to 31%is Of %C
Buying fi 
ovislona
Ice of "ho 

wee up 6c 1 
and ribs at

Jtéceli
Receipts 

pdlnts, witl

iüt1 \ 36% 38 36% 38
144% 146% 144% 144% BUCHANA1, SEAGRAM A CO,

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 

Telephone Main 2881» _________

1: Member* Toronto Block Exchange.'^ v
STOCKi and BDNDS1 2,700

laOrders Executed on New York. Mont
real., Chicago and Toronto Exchangea " 

23 Jordan Street

1,700
w .«1

« N

i
34Er

BOND* AND DEBENTURES
UIIIIGIPK. ElliLIG ÜTILITT 

RSÏlfT. «». IMESTlUt
Convspondeoce invited. *

WARREN, GZQWSKI CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

Traders Bank Building. - Toronto
Broad Street. New York._______

83% 82% 83% 4,100
33% 33% 33% $.000

14 Ü "Î4 M
214 214% 213% 213% 2,300
32 "32% '$2 "32% 1,800
71% 71% 71% 71%
35 35% 35 35%

i
l MORTGAGES100

. 1 "“TrS.ÏSÎ,
lowest 1* per cent, rultag rate _ 2% per 

Call money at Toronto, 0% to 6
IS 9SU

Saw.-M^y?31»^6- 

m 33%

JOHN STARK & CO.H «8%cent, 
per cent. 100% 86 Toronto St. • » Toronto • li60)Rto. ...'..exoep- 150 @ 56 'FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 25 33% » a........s# aLf*»

do. 2nos .... 37% 38% 37% 38% » 600
CO,. Loan. Ss. ^ec":::: Zl ÏÏ& ^1S% Vm

66% Goldfield .. 6% * ^6% lm
- KT°r’ °îe” 69 »% 58% 59 2,000

Commerce. Du,. - Ÿcï ^ûrPf^ ^ ^ *$%
50® «% minois ............136 1® 1$*
8@ 82 Interboro .... 18% 18% 16% 18%

_ „ , înt- PaPer ... 10% 10% 10% 10%
bao Paulo. Iowa Cent. ... 17 17% 17 mZ

25 @ 157% Kan. South .. 33% 83% 33% 33%
6 @ 157% L. A N........ .".. 144 144 144 144 1,500

Lehigh Val ... 174 174% 173% 173% 11,700
Mackay ..... 92% 92% 92% 92% ........

o@lH2%* do. pref .......... .................. ............... ...
Mex. Ci, 2nd». 37% 87% 37% 37%

Can. Salt. M. K. T............ 32% 33 32% 32%
1 8 106 Mo. Pacific .. 56 56% 5Z 56

; M. St. P. A S. 141% 141% 140% 140%
1» w i«a- 5" >n?er • — "0%, 70% 70% 70%
12 @ 105% Natl. Lead

i---------------- Norfolk ..
Gen. Elec. Mex. N.W. Nor. Pac . 

i 50 @ 104% 10 @ 56 North-west

City Dairy. 1 Dominion 
10 @ 235

15 55%’ **

■ 50 84% 100 56%Wall Street Pointers.
A general strike of teamster» In New

York City is threatened;
* * *

Since Friday the New York banks 
have gained $689,000 from the sub-trea
sury-

26 @ 34 $1000
25 @ 34% ___
25 @ 34% N. 8. Steel.

50 @ 95%
6 @ 95%

87z 50Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Building 
(Tel. Mata 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows: te®*p#Ni

liAW 20 @ 90%- 
5@ 90% * 
1 @ 91-

54

INCOME RETURN
AVERAGING 5 %.

—Between Banks- 175 66
Buyers. , Sellers. Counter. 

N. T. fund®....3-64 dis. 1-64 d s. %to% 
Montreal Yds.. 10c dis. par. % to % 
Ster., 60 days..8 25-32 8 37-32 91-16 9 3-16
Ster., demand..9%
Cable trans ...9 15-33 9 17-32 8 13-16 9 15-16 

—Rates In New York—

1,900
300Mackay. 

23 @ 93 
35 <n 92% 
1» @ 92% 

92%

' Chicago ... 
Winnipeg . 
Duluth

124 216 100,* « «
Bank of England secured the 

bulk of the $5.030,090 South African 
market to-day.

London—Copper close: Spot fc>4 13s 
9o, decline Is 3d; futures, £55 7s 6d, de
cline Is 3d.

Stocks--* bondsB-il 3» @ 21614 3,200The-4- . 9 7-16 911-16 9 13-16 1(0 iTher Is no reason why you 
should not obtain an average re
turn of 5 per cent, on' your 
money.

We shall be pleased to. sub
mit sound Investments to yield 

• this rate of Income.
Write tor particulars.

Mex. L.-«P. 
$5000 @ 92

250 @ 93 . $500 @
Actual. Posted. - & 93%

, 4S4%------------------
486.40 $‘-4ST% Maple L. ,

25 @ 40

Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Correspondents—New York, London, Montrent.
•rders Executed for Cash or os Mar

gin, Fortnightly Market Review 
ti ailed on Request

I Wellington St. W. Phones M. Mi-415

Mlnneapott

, Euro
The Live 

changed t< 
wheat, and 
werp close 
%e lower,

10 @gold offered In the open 
• s * 500On Wall Street.

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing : ,

After a period of stre.ngth stocks 
... tagged off again—a characteristic 

The balf-yearlyj-ecount of the Live.- trading affair thruout the ecssl-on. 
pool stocks of cotton shows a total of Late advices from Washington seemed

I to indicate an extra session to tako 
"P reciprocity with Gafcada. The ITnit- 

January exports ' of the Lnlted ed States Supreme Court hahded down 
stater show a gain of $52,000,000 over nothing bearing on the Trust caees^

"•Ve think a ruling is some weeks oif. 
We can only reiterate that we thlrÿt 

Washington—Atrorney-General Wick- ‘took* should bought only cn s-hari> 
ere ham expects to place the officials or drives for moderate turns. V will con- 
thr Beef Trust on trial about April 1. tinue a professional market until* somo- 

* » e fling occurs to take It out Of the nit.
Washington—Hearing of cases on the Railroad earnings received lo-lav 

svcreme court docket commenced at were fairly good—Southern roads con
i'V- and no decisions of any kind were tinning to show gross fmweoées. The

: isavin ess ■ of Nertihem Pu elfit 
thought" to be proof ctf an extra 

Pies'dent Taft Is reported willing to’tion of congres». This stock’advanced 
consider any tariff bills at the coming sharply several weekf'ggo on the be- 

remove duties lief that It would greatly t>enefit by 
reciprocity with Canada. ,

Charles Head & Col to R. -R. Bon-

z -

if'ji- >frS?

? il
' 4

Rogers. 
38 ^ 183

Sterling, 60 days’ sight .. 483.65 
Sterling, demand ...

. 1.200! 13 90* Tor. Ralls.
6»%* . 2 @129 7 CO :8

ERICKSON PERKINS
-& CO__

14 King Street Weet
Members New York Stock 

Exchange.

300Toronto Stocks Pac. Burt. S. Wheat. 
2 8 45% tpjg 56%

iHriiilf STOCK BROKERS, BTC.R. - . O. 1001,279,000 bales. Winnipeg 
follows : I 
northern, f 
northern, 1 
northern, 4 
wheat, 1.

rf f? • e * "■«g» «« ■"- 700Con. Gas. 
2 IS- 202

; J. P. BICKELL *c CO.
” Member» Chicago Bosrd of 

Tnde. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL A CO.

Members All Leading Exchangee
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Street»

6.Vta-38 SS um
lpEnnAM"l" 128^ 126% 126% 3

Pac. Mall $ 25 26 26 600 I
Peo. Gas ........ 106 106% 106 106
Pittsburg Coal 19% 19% 19% 19%
Press. Steel .. e33 33 33
Reading...........164% 156% 154%

MaÇk.y Rep. gteel .... 32% 32% 32%
20 @ 2% do. pref .... 98% 98% 98% 98%
5 @ I0%* Rock Island .. 29% 29% 29% 29% 2,200

' 'V-TTT’ pref 59 59% to 59% 500
rI• B«l*et .. .... 451446% 45%: 46% 6.700-#4lt% ,; 5 @ 96 | So. lets .,."..113% 113% 1)3^ l5% 100

—rr— Ry- Springs .. ...
city Da*fy, sioss ................................................................. ................ ..

10 @ 37 : Smelters   76% 77% 76% . 77 4.700
„ „ u South. Pac'... 116% U6% 115% 115%. 6,900Can.Ma^h. South. Ry .... 26 26% 26^ 26% 2.000*

10 @ 90» do. pref   64% 64% 64% 64% 200™
St.L.-8.F. 2nds 4074 m 40% 4»% 100

Twin City. s. L. S. W............
100 8 10994 st. Paul .
----- ----- . Sugar ....

Tenn. Cop
Texas .......
Third Ave,
Toledo ....

do. pref ,...i 52% 52% 52
Twin City 
Union Pac 

do. pref
------■ „ , U. S. Steel

. MONTREAL,* Feb. 27.—Trading on the do. pref 
Montreal Stock' Market to-day was In do. bonds 
light volume and price movements were Utah Cop .... 
irregular, certain Issues having an ad- Wabash .. ... 16% 17
vance, whilst others eased off somewhat. I do. pref......... 37% 38

The distinctive feature of the market Vlrg. Chem .. <9% 70 
I was the strength shown by Montreal Westine-house. 69
I Sit 1'out ll-lllol, drTet — slmra n __II

7.400•«' Vim 40.)Feb. 25. Feb. 27. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 24619'0. Penman. 

75 @ 88»yi
«HF

Amal. Asbeeto# ...............
do. preferred ...............................

Black Lake ................  16 15
do. preferred .......... ... .............................

B. C. Packers A..,,. ..r 86 . ... S7
do. B.
do. common ........ 44 39

Bell Telephone ................. '.
Burt F. N. com ..... 104% 103% ................

do. preferred ■........... 113 112 118 112
Can. Cement com ... " ... ...

db. preferred1....>.. ... r ...
C. C. A F. Co., com., 

do. preferred ......
Can. Cereal com .... 

do. preferred ..........
. Can. Gen. Elec

Gross earnings of 40 American gara1 Can. Mach., pref
roads the second week of February in- Practically everyvlrlng was quoted C. P. R. ...................
z-rtH-ed $13 458 868 or equivalent to 1.05 down In London this morning, an 1 Canadian Salt ... 
creased u cur market opened at a parity I» City Dai y com .

». * tympi.thy. After’ a slight further _<1’0' Preferred
Lehigh Valley firemen between New rtfodlng In values, a atnooger tone de- ctowTNest ....

York and Buffalo are to have wages In- 'eloped and before the flr-t hour was Detroit United .. 
creased under the new agreement, ever prices were In most ine.tanoee Dorn. Coal com .
The frnlaht firemen will get $2-85 In- back to near the.doring quotations of Dom. Steel pref 
steLl ofV 75 for ten hours or 100 bist Saturday. This good feeling con- ! Dom. Steel CorpEEL"? Ap“’”-r ”,em",Mi sriiiALttsrtîiSSj» FSEr’

Instead of $„. • a .point In Reading «M Union Pacific, Rimôls preferred "

Chicago__F A. Vanderllp, president sr-d s"s. In 1;. S. Steel. The fact that ]nt, coal & Coke
of tlu National City Bank of Ne* the general progrerlty r.f the railroada Laurentide com .. 
ot tlu Nat -unt-* decision mav H1’rated against them In the recent Lake of Woods ..

smVsSurVbut ,’>f the Intestate Commerce I»ndon Bteclrie

. . e ,1a-Her, The countrv’F fla- Coromi'sr.Ion ertn hardly be Used as a not the foundation The counto s hn Mtirkpt flrm
sound and fundamental con but ^ g J^sakm from hlghest.

We still believe in 
breaks for turns.

3 @ too
16 15- Dora. Sav.

43 @ 72%

—Afternoon Sale»—

S X-WW:

700
, Wheat— 

Receipts .. 
Shipments 

Corn— 
Receipts 
Shipments 

Oats— 
Rypelpts .. 
Shipments

203 We Own and Offer 4 '38 20096 98 166% 80,t0037 S&w.-Maseey. 
45 @ 34%

1 @ 91».
63 @ 90%*

m
» ÙI

5% DEBENTURES OF AN32% 100144 100103%

ONTARIO TOWNannounced. <T> waf 
ses-l*SSllik'i 33 © 90%» X

»; jPorto Rico. 
25 8 55% 
10 8 55

(POPULATION OVER 6000) .
Maturing 1941—to yield B 1-8 p. o.

Particulars on request

STOCK WANTED 
00 share» Smart Bag common. 
30 shore» Smart Bag preferred. 

WILL SELL
"30 shares Canada Machinery ci 
40 shares Of flee Specialty coi 

« J. E. CARTER. 
Investment Broker, Guelph.

V 1 aîaple Leaf. 
' 10 @ 90»,

Commerce. ” Pec. Burt.
2 8 21$% 1 8 45%

6» >4n!
^>*H 11

which Wiextra, session 
ti here not needed. A compad 

” , plies of th< 
the corresd 

- , year» Is ad

.Wheat, bu. 
Com, bu. 
Date, bu. I 

Compared 
wheat deer 
creased 965. 
530,009 bush 

During till 
wheat deed 
creased 1,1 
creased 59,(1

...
... 103 ... 103
90% 89% 60% 89%

215% 215 .
.i.

» all
.. 214 ion.fNtplssing, 

‘ 30 e 10.96
Imperial. 
20 6 226 ONTARIO SECURITIES CO.

LIMITED
, .TORONTO, ONT.

122% 123% 122% 122% "'b'sÔÔ 
118% 122% 118% 120% 2,700

40 3740
per cent. TOO.. 100 

206 802 ... 202 
77 ...
71% 70% 71 70

EDWARDS, M ORGAN & OO
Chartered Accountants 

8 and 20 King 8t Watt, Toronto.
EDWARD» A RONALD, 

Winnipeg.

•Preferred. zBonds.lit"' 28% 28% 28% 28% 1,000

22% 23% 22% 23% 4001 52% COOMontreal Stocks' H ... 109% 109% 109% 109% . 100
... 174% 176 174% 175% 38,600
... 93% 93% 93% 93% ,AA
... 77 78% 76% 77% 90,000
... 118% 118% 118% 118%
... 105 105% 106 106% .
... 44% 45%: 44% 45'

16% 17
37% 37% 2 200

.„e. ..........................» 68% 69% 12,900
...— ___ ...     c-, Westinghouse. 66 69% 69 69%

,y. , Street, which had a sharp advance, sell- Weet. Union < 73% 73% 73% .73%
j Ing up In the early trading to 231% or 616 Wis. Cent, ... ... 

points above Siaturday’s close. It reacted Woollens .... 33 33 33
" Sales to noon, 221,300. Total sales, 407,-

INVESTORS> "si% e "si%I « 246tftooiJt
Write ue for information regarding Cana
dian Securities of all kinds.
RECENT ISSUES A SPECIALTY

STATISTICAL DEPARTMENT AT YOUR SERVICE
SAILLIE. WOOD * CROFT 

66 Bay btreçt - Toronto. Ont.

701I The Cai 
lo«r* :

63 67 « WM. A. LEE & SON67
""too... 209

92 91% 92%...
76 " 74 77 75
41 39 42 39
92 90 91

i, •: 500 Wheat .
Real Estate, I»»uran*e and Financial 

Broker»
DiteMackay common ..

do. preferred..........
Maple Leaf coni ...

do. preferred ........
buying on all , Mexican Tramway 

Mexican L. A P ... 
. M.. St. P. & S.S.M.

Rio Earnings, 1 Niagara Nav ............
Statement of combined earnings and ‘ Northern Nav .........

„ , , expenses of the Rio Tram, Light & Power Steel ..............
Gold Sales In London. Co., for the month of January 1911; ! Pacific Burt com

Of the $1.000.000 South African gold 1910. 1911. Increase. ! _#3°- Preferred ..
available In the open market to-day. Total gross enrn- 0°

^ the Bank of England obtained $720,000 ^fating "cNpëbSeMniK ”515 PortoPRlco
snd tne remainder vas secured for. yet cai-nlns^ .................. 381.847 528,071 113^4 Quebec L. & F...
It.dla. • ---------- R. & O. Nav ........

Railroad Earnings. i J^n. Tram ...
Melon Cutting in New York. ” Increase ! Ro®ere common .

NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Sears-Roc- Erie." quarter ending Dec. >] ...!..*f7"0.683 do. preferred ., 
buck directors have declared a stock N. Y., Chicago & St. Louie, Dec. 31 *262.354 y7r " _^aseey. 
dividend of 33 1-3 per cent, by voting Ventral of Gem--e January ......... 45."W ^rarrea ...

6 Tisussr & GL'nsto'ris-KK is000 to $40,000,<MO- C>lo. & Southern. January* ....... *6ô,724 crdo; “*
rlo.. seven months ........................... *117.3-11 Lurc C‘T .fX *

Kansas City, Southern. January.. 4,or' , © %« *
do. seven months .............................. 302^7 Toronto Railway

Rock Island. January  ...............  201,814 S’! n_, £om
do. seven months ..............................  261.282 Winnipeg Ry ....

/200 MONEY TO LOAN 0
: 290 1 Is the chief cauee of the advance. There 

appears to be a scarcity of white cotton 
109 and spot buyers are being attracted by 

the high grades In the local stock, to.COO 
— bales of which have been withdrawn since 

the first of the month. Think the trad
er} lng position le still advisable.

ranees are 
dltlons good. There will be a period of 
waiting and weighing, but no setback. 
Optimists tind cheer In the commis
sion's HL’onpliment. but it Is not the 
kind that railroads appreciate.”

The weel 
follows :

Wheat ....
* Oats ............

Quantity 
ders, lnc.'u- 
egalnst 1,91 
2,192,090 bui 
talten by c< 
bushels, ag 
and r..3ô2.00<

f
GENERAL AGENTS 

Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire, 
Atlas Fire, New York Underwriters' 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, Germaa- 
Amerlcan Fire, National Provincial 
Plate Glass Company, General Accident! 
& Liability Co.. Ocean Accident A Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd's Plate Glass Insur. 
ance Company, London A Lancashire 
Guarantee & Accident Co., and Liabil
ity Insurance effected.
26 Victoria St. Pboaen M. 602 and P. set

33it", y ...•" hti.. ’’• 7IAV lo 22944, but again advanced in the late
"• jy/ trading to 236%. with the last sale at 230, j 800 shares.

~ ”77 v,-4 y2.v 214%, with the last traie at 214% and 214%
o7<z. 4v,° a-., ,0" bid at the close. Soo was weaker, déclin
er» m ' , |ng to or 1% points below Saturday’s
« "x:ij on Clcee. Detroit United advanced to 70%.
„ „ * I ex-dividend, but at the close was offered
o, .» .<«% » i at 69%. with 69% bid. Rlc-helleu. after I

easin8 off to 106. recovered to 106%. The I
J-” I c.ote was Irregular. ___

Open. High. Low. Close. Sales. prices 
Am. Asb.<x>m. 11 ............................. 25;Ket;

... 32% .24% 33% Cec.-Felttakpfei09
i«v iMUirv Can. Cem.rôm 21 ‘ 21% à 21%
l^'f Bl% i?8« 1371» Can. Cem. pf. S5>4 «% 85% 85%
»7% ... 5,% ... can. convert. 43 ... ...............

Can. Pacific .. 213% 214% 213% 214%
! Crown Res ...275 275 273 273
I Detroit Un.,xd 70%............................
Dcm. I.& 6.,pf 103

Ki h: III
1

sfiï

Cotton Markets OVER $20,000 iOR ISLANDI® Proposed Expenditure Includes $9,268 
for Bridge.Erickson Perkins & Co, (J. G. Beaty). I 

14 West King street, reported the follow- 
on the New York cotton mar-

61% ..

m
81106

107. 10644 107 ...
185 < E.R.C. CLARKSON 6 SONS The worl 

follows :
American J 
Russian ., 
Danubien 
Indian -....] 
Argentine 
Australian Chill and j

The estimate» of the works depart- 
prev nient for expenditures ou the le’.and
Close. Open. High. Low. Close, were passed on to the board of control
.13.90 13.83 14.04 13.83 14.04 at a meeting of the Island committee
.14.00 14.06 11.31 14.06 14.29 held yesterday. The estimated ex-
.14.09 14.11 14.29 14 06 14.27

ri»! 183 
115 ...115 *

li TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

13 March 
ee- May . 
^ July .

Oct. . 
3,0 Dec. .

196

lir1! -ms ss rSF3
Hanlan’s Park to the western sand
bar.

Ontario Bank Chambers
SCOTT STREET

■28■ 99 . 98
350129 127 Î2S X."

130 ... 130 ... ...... .......... . _ ^
V0 lto4« 110 109% Oo'm. s'.r Co’n. '$7% 57% 57% 57%

18J ... Dom. Textile . 69%............................
do. pref ....... 106 ...' ... ...

... 2.74 2 76 2.72 E.C.P. & P.Co. 55%.............................
4.95 4.87 4.88 4.85 . Mackay corn .. 92%............... .

: M. St.P. & S... 141 ............................
Mont. Power.. 145 146% 145 145%
MontJ Cot .... 147 ................. ....
Mont Street. .231% 231% 229% 220 
N. Si Steel.... 97,% 95% 96% »",%
Penman com.. 160 ............................
Porto Rico ... 56 56'4 56 56
Que. Rail ...... 62 62 61% 61%
Riche. & Ont. 106% 106% 106 106%
Rio Jan. Tram 10" 107 106% 106%
Sltnwlnigan .. 110% ...
Tor. Rail ..
Twin City .
Commerce .
Hochelaga .
Merchants't ... 185% ...
Me Isons ..... .. 2'0
Montreal .. .. 251
Royal .................240 ...
Can. Car Fdy. 104% ...
Mont. St. R>.. 9>% ...

Steel Order» Show Increase.
NEW YORK, Fk'b. 27.—Iron output 

of U. S. Steel at present 1s approxi
mately 65 per cent, of maximum ca
pacity. Orders for February will av
erage around 30,000 tons a day. Frdnn 
tlh.le It appears certain that unfilled 
tonnage for current month will show 
an Increase.

75j
35 ’ '
75' Edlckson Perkins & Co. had the fol- 

259 Icwlng at the close of the market- 
10 Liverpool cables attracted little atten- 
5 tion to-day. The market displayed a 

25 ffrrr. tone from the opening and later In 
25 the day prices advanced to 14%e on ac- 

275 tive buying by spot Interests. Short cov- 
31 ering was In evidence on the advance 

508 probably Influenced by the rumor that a 
20", new bull pool had been formed. Many, 
115 however, held to the opinion that the 
253 market was manipulated to obtain a bet- 
105 ter selling basis. The situation Is un- 
307 doubtedly much Improved and a large 
153 short Interest sill! exists. This,
to "___________________i

Cotton Gossip. This leaves the estimates for 
other purposes at* *10,908.60. Last year's 
appropriation was $10,423.50, and the 
expenditure $10.173.46, leaving a, Sur
plus of $250.04. «

'■ , 
i V I-

—TtfKi... ..._
190 188 IS) India.—TM 

Punjaub pi 
sown up to 
seres, as j 
acres sown
•mounted d 
dltlon of tl 
good.

•Mines-
•Decrease. Crown Reserve

La- Rose ...........
Xiplss'ng Mines 
Trethewey ....

|«fL;1 

ifff :

I !||lil 1

....lo.io

........ 406 105 10S 101
Banks—

BRITISH CONSOLS.
HIGH PRICES ON BL00R ST,_ Feb. 26. Feb. 27.

... 89 3-16 81% Ccmmorec .
... SO 9-16 81% Dominion ..

Hamilton .. 
t Imper'a! 

Merchants’ 
Metropolitan 

- Molsont ....
I Montreal ... 

Nova Scotia 
Ottawa .......

216 215 ... 216
236 235% 236 235
305% ... 205% ...
226 225 226 225

Consol?:, for money . 
Consols, for account

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that th# 
Fourth Coupon of the First Mortgage 

j Bonds of , the Mexico Northwestern 
Bloor-etreet property hea Increased Rallway Company, due March 1st, 1911. 

in value by leaps and -bounds during wl11 be payable at the rate of exchange 
the past three months, and the north- of Four Dollars Eighty-Six and Two- 
east corner of Bloor-street. and How- Third Cents ($4.86 2-3) per pound ster- 
tond-avenue, with a frontage of 150 ling, in New 
feet on Bloor and 100 feet on How-land 
lias been eold for what le considered 
a redord price for property In that 
nelgiliboihood. The price paid was $175 
a foot, a total of $26.250.

The vendor was H. Campbell, who 
i eold to a builder, and' It ie under
stood stores will be erected on the 
site. About six -month® ago this

Property Recently Bought at $90 Per 
Foot Now Sell» at $175.American Bonds Oversubscribed.

LONDON, F?b. 27.—Despite the de
ntine. In Amerl-can shares, one of the 
features of the London market to-day 
Is the success <«f tiie offering by Spey
er Bros, of $2,000.04(0 fit. Paul and 
Kansas City Short Line Railroad Com
pany 4 1-2 per cè’r.t. first mortgage 
bonds.
rttbecrlbed. e nd the au-beeriptlon Hsi 
vas closed early this morning.

Dividends Should Not Be Affected.
While an increase In freight rates

veuhl undovlitedly h.vve given a-hrigh-

I
• LtVERpe 

steady at ti 
•te %d low-3 
was offset 
stocks her 

, ment* tlianl 
Ing, the md 
dency, witl] 
lighter offe 
Ayres at tl 
Pressure to] 
a better ge 
firmer Aud 
vance.

Liverpool 
WO bushels 
Cbm, 1,224,1

Tractions In London.
Playfair, MaHens & Co. reported fol

lowing prices for the traction issues on 
the London stuck market-

j*ft 183 1S3
198 195 198 195
... 205(4 ... ?6% we think

2.".»Feb. 25. Feb. 27. I
......... 12364
......... 157%
.......... 167

129 129 128% 128%
10>%.......................
215%............................

116... .287
216 2)S

287Mexican Tram ........
Sao Paulo .................
R|o Janeiro ................

124%
157% .
107% Royal ... 
' j Standard 

To-onto . 
I Traders’
! Union ...

n3!0 20S.
239

... 22144$ ... 221%
212 31-144 ... 212
... 144M. ...

York at the Guaranty 
Trust Company. 28 Nassau Street, an» 1 
In Toronto, Canada, at the Canadian f. 
Bank! of Commerce.

12339The Issue was largely oveir- lto 31 Thefll 6MONEY MARKETS. 16144%
.. 1.30% ... 156% Sterling Bank

, of Canada

t to

1

Bank of Eu gland d-lacount rate. 3(4 peri -I>oan. Trust Etc.-
eent. Open market discount rate In. Iy>n-1 Agricultural Lean 
don for short bills 3% per cent. New Canaria Landed
York call money, highest 2% per cent., Canada Perm ..........;

Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest ........
Dom. Savings .%........
Gt. West. Perm ........
Hamilton Prov ..........
Huron & Etale ........

do. 20 p.c. paid ....
landed Banking ....
London & Can ...........
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ...,.v.

do 20 p.c. paid .......
Real Esta'e .................
Ton Gen. Trusts ....
Toronto Mortgage
Toronto Savings -----
Unlc-n Trust .................

11 Dated February 21st, 1911.

W. E. DAVIDSON, 
Assistant

2.PX). 130 • 
159 156 159 156
... 167% 170 1«S
... 260 ... 260

150*• 500.

II- Secretary-
- PSX)-

perty changed hands and the price 
paid wae $90 per foot

66 66

! New York Stocks72 WinI ;124124
I :132 , ,

20 2%, I
132 HEAD OFFICE :

TORONTO.
,|4 ii j ! -The Toronto General Trusts

CORPORATION

Sir Alphonse Pelletier Better.
ATLANTIC CITY. NJ„ Feb. 27—Dr. 

Walter P. Conway, late this afternoon, 
pronounced Sir Alphonse

4:* - ■

Wheat-
May
July .......°M^ \

#uiy

306%I ira 190| 1 NEW YORK. Feb. 27.—Little progress 
was made to-day toward recovery from • 
the sharp setback which the stock market 
received last Friday, following annouuci- 

of the freight rates decision. The 
undertone wis good thruout most of the 
session, and" prices worked up gradually, 
after a heavy opening, which showed gen
eral losses front Saturday's close. Late in 
the day, however, the market eased- off, 
and roost of the gains were lost.

Word came from Washington shortly 
after midday that no dec s ons In the anti
trust eases were looked for to-day, and 
bull" tratiera bid up stocks for a time. U 
S. Steel was forced up "to a point above 
the opening, and the general list was lift
ed to a level which showed sight net 
gains, but pressure to sell in the final 
dealings left the jnarket with few gains 
at the close. " , ..

The day witnessed an accession to the ç_

134 134
governor of Quebec "out of P5'letlCT’ KINGSTON6"8 ^
The atred ?ut. of. dan«er* Pumping shore water was discontinued
steadily. Captain Victorrepairs having been made 
aide de^ cams win a, Ï the vaJve in th<$ intake pdpe. thehome next week.’ ^ 1 Alphonse city getting good water again. Th»

_______ ____________ citizens are hapipy, ae they do no$
Must Carry 'Phone Kits. teke to t>oUwt watgr" <

A v new ond'er

116 11Â 116 115 
... 200 ... 202

i

II? :il
156.156f i|j | BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MAIN OFFICE—Corner King 
and Bay Sts.

ADELAIDE STREET — Corner 
Adelaide and Slmcoe Sts.

COLLEGE STREET—Cor. Col
lege and Grace Sts.

PARKDALE—Cor. Queen ana 
Close Avenue.

WEST TORONTO — Cor. Dun- 
das and Keele Sts.
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4.40 «do. St. Lawrence 
do. Acadia .......

Imperial granulated 4.25
Braver, granulated ....................
No. 1 yellow, RedpaOVs ..... 

do. St. Lawrence
do. Acadia f...................
do- Acadia, Xmbranded 
Thesq prices ahe tor delivery here. Car 

lots, 6c less. Prices In barrels are 6c more 
per cwt.

EXCHANGE,

Chicago Market Turns Firmer 
And Wheat Makes Small Advance

Firmer Cables From Liverpool Assist in Small Rally In All Grains— 
Visible Supply Shows Decrease.

4.36

Cânada’s Live Stock Market4.36
400
4.00
4.00a

Union StockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Stock to
UNION STOCK YARDS,

3.90 4:s

EXCHANGES
0 t

.1 Montreal Grain Prices.
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Business In Mani

toba spring wheat over the. cable was 
quiet, owing to the tailing off In the de
mand and th^.advance In prices on this 
side. Coarse grslns quiet and steady. 
Some sales'of winter wheat flour for ex
port, but demand for spring Slow. Mill- 
feed scarce and firm. \

Oats—Canadian. western. No, 2, »c to 
%e, car lots, ex-store; extra No. l feed, 
c to 3814c; No. 3 C.W., 37Vic to 37%c; 
6. 2 local white, 37V4c to 37%c; No. ? 

local white, 86%c to 36Vic; No. 4 local 
white,. 3514c to 36Vic. ■ "

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 56.60; seconde, 16.10; winter wheat 
patents, 34.50 to 34.76; strong bikers, 34.90; 
straight rollers, 34.25 to 34.35; in ""bags, 11.90
t0Rolied oats-Per barrel, 34.45; bag of 90 

lbs., 32-10. _
Feed barley—Car lote,ex-store. 49c to 60c. 
Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 56%c to

Alslke, No. 2, hush.......... . 6 50
Alslke, No. 3, bush......... <
Red clover, No. 1. bush... 6 ,6 
Red clover, No. 2, bush... 6 00 
Red clover, No. 3. bush... 6 00
Timothy, No. 1, bush.......... 6 25
Timothy, No. 2, bush.
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush...
Alfalfa, No. 2. bush..............12 25 , •••-

Hay and Straw-
Hay, pep ton.................
Clover or mixed hay..
Straw, loose, ton.....
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, bag .................
Potatoes, per bag....
Carrots, per bushel..
Apples, per barrel.... 
eabbage, per dozen..

Dairy

CHICAGO, Feb. 27,-Part of lhe rea^n- 
«ihiiitv for an advance lu wheat to day ^ blamed on the calendar The rise 
followed covering by short sellers, who 
Eüeve that March Is an unfavorable 
^ontb tor them. Quite a rush of buying 
occurred^ and the close was He to Hc to 
2? higher than forty-eight hours before.

B'vrxa*£‘ Vvfs, rzss^°5c^o -?Vic dearer Pto 2%c decline 
Incidentally wheat scored a new low 

record tor the season, but such pertorm- 
•oce had taken place so frequently of late 
St relatively little attention was tfven 
Th» new drop, especially as the ertect 
proved only transient: Much greater sig
nificance was attached to the fact that 
Liverpool quotations came higher, despite 
in unexpected big Increase In world s 
sbipmentsand in suppUes on oceanpass- 
,re. Continued lack of cash demand cut 
*ome figure In the temporary Period of 
weakness here, but had more than an off. 
«Tin news of flour exports at Winnipeg 
end Montreal and by reason of 1,000,000 
bushels decrease In the U. S. available 
stock of wheat. An easy tone, however, 
prevailed it the close. During the sesgon 
May ranged at from 88%c to 89%c, witn 
last'sales Vic net higher, at 89Hc to 89tyc.

Colder weather, affording a prospect of 
increased hauling to country stations, 
weakened corn. Price changes, tho, kept 
between 47Hc and 47.%c, with the close 
ISttfSi oft at 47îic to_ 47Hc. Cash.de-

mThîrel0waa much hedging by country- 
owners of cash oats. Stop-loss liquidating 
on the part of weary longs added to the 
selling pressure. May fluctuated 
3914c to 31 Vie. closing at 3074c to 31c, a net
l0guylng^for packers and shorts sustained

was up 6c to 7Vic, lard A shade to 2%c oil, 
and ribs at ju» advance of 2V4c to 6c.

6 60
>hlch Is of interest 
i request.
■ give full partit

1
50

. 6 76 . 

.13 36
39

5 (EL CO*Y
316 00 to 316 00

1H, 15 0012 00
s oonto, Canada j 14 00

•M
.30 90 to 31 00

1 00
ANDBONDST AND SOLD
ARA & CO.

0 40 TORONTO6 00 1 -0 301 ^"tormîrs" dairy....30 24 to 30 28 

£s, strictly new - laid, " 
er dozen ..................... .

Poultry—
^Turkeys, dressed, lb..,.
Aleese, per lb..............:....
Yearling chickens, lb..
Wparllng diucks, lb......
Fowl, per lb.................. .....

Freeh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. ..37 00 to 36 00 
6eef, hindquarters, cwt...10 00 11 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 00 10 00
Beef, medium, cwt.
Beef, common, cwt.
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, primé, cwt...
Dressed hogs, cwt,.
Lambs, per cwt........

Millfeed—Bran, Ontario, 322 to 323; Mani
toba, 321 to 323; middlings, Ontario, 324 to 
$26; shorts, Manitoba, $23 to $25; moulllie, 
325 to $30.

BUonto Stock Exchange
Street, Toronto 0 25 0 30i ESTABLISHED 1884
SEAGRAM A CO, "j

onto Stock Exchange." «

• and BONDS
ted on New York. Moat, 
ind Toronto Exchange* j 
ordan Street

...30 22 to $0 24
0 14 0 16

.... 0 16 0 19
... 0 20 *0 23
... 0.15 0 16

mraoN YÈs

export mm
per cwt.; 1#0 lambs, at 36.20; 17 calves, at 
38, all of which are average quotations.

Alexander Levack bought 40 cattle at 
36.40 to $6.66, but only six at the latter 
price.

William McClelland bought 1 load of 
butchers,:950 lbs., at 36.66 per cwt.; 1 load 
butchers, 980 lbs., at 38.60. «

R. Brown bought for D. B. Martin. 100 
lambs, at" 36~to 36.30; 7 calves, at 34 to 
3866 per cwt.

John O’Keefe sold 1 load butchers, 1030 
lbs.', at $5.76 "per cwt.

Leo. Chard sold 6 butcher cowsv at 34 
per cwt.

Thomas Mason, drover of Clinton, sold 
6 good’ steers, 1200 lbs. each, at $6.65. These 
cattle were bought from Farmer Fergu
son of Clinton at $6 per cwt.; Mr. Mason 
also sold 6 helfere, 1026 lbs. each, at 35.40, 
for which he paid $5.76 In the country.

A. W. May bee Sold 1 load of exporters, 
1260 lbs., at $6.90 that cost $6.26 per cwt. 
In the country; 3 butchers, 1040 lbs., at 
$5.60; 10 cow», 1126 lbs., at $4.70.

Jesse Dunn bought 7 steers of as good 
quality as was to be had on the market, 
13C0 lb*, each, at 36 per cwt.

Wm. Crealock bought for D. B. Martin 
Co.. 146 oatthe, best loads at 36.70 to $6.87%; 
2 loads at 35.50; 1 load, 1030 lbs. each, at 
85.46 ; 2 loads, 960 lbs. each, rt $5.40; 1 load 
at $5.30: 1 load cows at $4.86; 1 load at 

.34.25 to 34.60.
W. J. Neely bought 2 loads of butchers’ 

ccws, at 34 to 35 per. cwt.
Market Note*.

Frank HuntHsett bought the béet six 
heifers or cattle on the market, 1300 Ibe. 
each, at 36-10 per cwt. These were the 
only lot of cattle out of 1923 that sold 
over $6. They came from near St. Mary’s 

the drover paid the- farmer 36.26.
of -cattle

Montreal Produce.
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.—Provisions fairly 

active and steady.
- Dressed hogs—Country dressed, 38.50 to 
$9.50; abattoir, 310 to $10.26 per 100 lbs 

Beef—Plate, half-barrel», 100 lbs., $87o, 
barrels. 200 lbs., $17: tierces, 300 lbs... $S- 

Lard—Compound tierces, 376 lbs.,. w%c. 
boxes, 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), lOHC; 
tubs, 60 lbs. net, grained, two handles, lie; 
palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, ll%lc; tin pails, 20 
lbs. gross, lOVic.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieces, $26; half-barrels, 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork, « 
to 56 pieces, barrels. $28; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, $24.60; beam 
pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels, $30.50.

WINNIPEGBUFFALOTORONTO

RICE y WHALEY248
LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDS

8 00 9 00
7 006 I»

TGAGES 8 00 10 00 Exporters 2ÛC to 25c Lower—* 
Lambs Are Also Lower • 

—Hogs $7.05.

9 507 60
1,;io oo 12 oo

.. 9 00 10 00

..10 00 11 60 WE FILL ORTARK & CO. i bill" stock 

IN YOUR 

NAME - TO 

OUR CARE. 

WE WILL DO 

THE REST.

St. •' . Toronto DERS FORFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.
v,

,$12 50 to $13 00 
.8 60 10 50
. 7 06 7 60
. 0 80 0 85

Receipts of live stock At the Union 
Yards were 99 carloads, consisting, of 1923 
cattle, 249 hogs, 2$g.sheep'."And lafnbs, 2a" 
calves and 65 horses. 7

The quality, generally speaking, was
* Trade In exporters "WAS" dead ail fore
noon, and little better in the afternoon.. 
The export buyers stated that the cattle 
had to be bought cheaper or not at all, 
as their shipments to the British fnàrkets 
had lost money fot several weeks pa«t.> 
Drovers'were not th a rooc*£to make con
cessions, as they, too, halve been losing: 
heavily.

Up to the noon hour there had not been 
load of cattle bought for export pur-

Hay, car lots, per ton..."
Hay, car lots, No. 2......
Straw, car lots, per ton.
Potatoes, oar lots, bag..
Potatoes, N-B. Delawares.. 0 90
Butter, store lota.......................0 17
Butter, separator, dairy, lbcO 22 0 24
Butter," creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 26 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.... 0 22
Eggs, new-laid ........ .
Eggs, cold storage .
Cheese, lb.......................
Honeycombs, dozen 
Honey, extracted, lb

STOCKER! 

AND FEED

ERS FROM 

TORONTO, 

AND WINNI-

Montreal Dairy Produce.
MONTREAL, Feb. 27.-Egga easy. But- 

1er strong: and per lb. nlgher, under 
a good demand and the rapid decrease In 
stocks on spot. ' - „ j.

Eggs—Selected, 26c to27c; fresh; 23c; No. 
1 stock. 30c; No. 3, 18c.

Cheese—Westerns, llHc to 12c; easterns, 
llVic to llHc. ■ -•

Butter—Choicest, 36V4c to 36Vic; seconds, 
23Vic to 24Vic. _______

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 27.-Closlng-Wheftt- 

No. 2 red western winter, no Stock. Fu
tures steady; March 6s lOVid, May-6s 9%o.

Flour—Winter patents quiet, 28s 6a. :
Hops—In London (Pacific Coast): firm. 

£4 6s to £5 5s.

1 00Receipt* at Primary Centres.
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

pelnts, with comparison», were .as tojtows.

To-day. ago. ago.

0 19
1

0 23
. 0 24 0 25
. 0 17

18156Chicago ............
Winnipeg ........
Duluth ..............
Minneapolis

European Grain Exchangee.
The Liverpool market "closed to-day un- K changed to %d "higher than Saturday on 

wheat, and Hd. to Hd lower ou com. Ab1_ 
werp closed Ho lower on wheat, Berlin 
%o lower, Budapest l%c lower.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat graded as 

follows : No. 1 northern, 18 care; No. 2 
northern, 67j_ No. 3 northern, 52; No. 4 
northern, l8; No. 5 northern, 3; No. 6 
northern, 4; rejected, 8; feed, 1; winter 
wheat, 1.

w^Bonds Ï62 137 113 ÔÜH

o io 'tt'ii
0 132681I . 2 50257 357rente Stock Exchange

Vrw fork, London, AfonUtol,
ed for Cash or on Her* 
grhtly Market Review 
2d on Request ,46Ttf
t. W. Phones K. 464-465

277 PEG DIRECT.
v

JUNCTION 643<• Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers in Wool, 
Hides. Calfskins and Sheepsklna, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers and

......... ............,........30 09V4 to $....
ected steers and 
......................... ............... 0 08V4 ....

REFERENCE—DOMIWDN BANK. OFFICE PHONE
one
poses.......

At the ’close of the market about 126 
shipping cattle had been bought for Ax-, 
port, and about 300 left, unsold.

Butchers’ Autle also were Mo^er, con
sidering the quality, than on Thursday 
last, but the prices were- not any lower 
than on that day. ■ ■/ . , .The time has arrived when the best but
chers’ cattle are selling for »» much, and

ST SSSTrnE "’tT.'K.S
aa ÿiï» îsyssvsi'îft
of butchers.

Exporter». ..
Exporters weire

Monday, on an average 2»c per o^t., ana
lnBe9LAVoodwa“ botight!'tor Swlft^*
89 cattle, 1220 lbs. eaWL-jr ».». average 
price, or- a range w.75r to Deo B Campbell bought for MOrris A 
Co. » exporters, 1226 lbs. .^ch, at $5.75 to
$5.80. Buyers,

Prime picked lot* sold. Vt $5.90 to 33.10; 
but only six heifers, 1800 'h®- ®ach’ th* 
best on the market, brought the tatter 
price. Loads of good, $6.50 to 36.®. and 
one load,. 35.87H: medium cattle, to.!» to 
$5.45; common, $4-90 to. 35-151 cows, 33^0 to 

$2.60 to $3; butcher bulls,

: i
cows ..

No. 2 Ini 
cows ..

No. 3 inspected steers, cows
and bulls ....................

Country hides, cured. 
Country hides, green.
Calfskins ..........................
Sheepskins .................
Horgehldes, No. .1........
Horsehair, per lb.;-.,., 
Tallow, No. 1, per tb.

’ New York Live Stock.
NEW YORK, Feb. 27.—Beeves—Receipts, 

3900; steers slow, steady; bulls and cows 
steady to 10c lower; steers, $6.10 to $6.50, 
bulla. $4 to 36.06; cows. $3.60 to $4.40. -

Calves—Receipts, 2700; veals steady to 
25c lower; veals, $7 to $10;76; culls, to to
$6Sheep and Lath be—Receipts, 14,000; sheep 

■steady; lambs steady to firm; sheep, $3.Zo 
to $4.50; culls, 33_; lambs, 36-60 to $6.60;

GRAIN AND PRODUCE. y Hois-ReoèlptJf lO.SOO: tnarket lower, at

-----------  ' . $7.85 to $7.75; pigs, $7.80 to $7.90.
Local grain dealers' quotations are.as -----------

follows : Chicago Live Stock,
xra?s£e^^tan no* »'Sc-J flO^vna^et ’̂duRrhdxe^Ahd butchers,

No. 3, 36c, lake ports; Ontario, No. 2, S2c, V good heavy, $6.70 to $7.10; rough..
No. 3, 31c, optside._____  . heavy. $5.70. to $6.80; light, $6.90 to $7.20;

Wheat—No. 2 red white or mixed, 80c 20,000: market steady:
to 81c, outside points. beeves $5 SO to $6.90; cows and heifers, 32.65

Rye—No. 2, 66c outside. SS

Barley-For feed, 60c to 56c; for malting, k Sth®I >̂wannat^v™b^l^e^e76^western,,Ml0 
65c to 67c, outside.______  ,o $6.«7 lambs! $5 to $610; 'western, $6 to

Buckwheat—47c to 48p, outside. 36.15.

Manitoba wheat-No. 1 northern, 96He 
to 97c; No. 2 northern, 94He to 95c; No. 3 
northern, 91Hc to 92c, outside points.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.40; second patents,
$4.90; strong bakers’, $4.70.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 60Hc, Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. .2, 80c to 81c, outside.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
seaboard.

Millfeed—Manitoba brand, 320 per ton; 
shorts, $22; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

«JSB8, ETC.

and
There were several loads 

bought at $6.26 to the. country sold at 35.90 
and $6, which means that the drovers 
lost from 28c to 36c per cwt., freight and 
expenses also. , i

The World said that the drovers would 
get a Jolt one of these days, which would 
be the worst yet, if they kept On paying 
such high prices, and If the British mar
ket» do not get any better, look out for. 
still lower prices. Why prides -are "high 
and very- high even now ; It Is. not many 
year* ago when 36 In Max, of June wk* 
considered an outrageous figure for ex-
nort cattle. . __

H. G. Whaley of the Arm of. Rice & 
Whaley was not on the market here to
day. Mr. Whaley met with an accident 
In handling some cattle last- Monday, but 
did not know that his arm was broken 
until hie physician In Buffalo examined 
It. He is doing as well as can be ex
pected under the circumstances.

Gunns, Limited, bought 185 cattle; 
May bee & Wilson, 77 cattle ; J. L Rown- 

140 cattle: Frank Hunntoett, 74 cat
tle" A. W. Maybee, 3 loads of cows; 
Charles McCurdy bought 38 cattle; Buddy 
Bros., 18 cattle; C. Zeagman, ^several 
lots: Chas. Maybee. 11 cattle, and H. P 
Kennedy, one of the best loads of ex
porters for local purpose», at $6 per 
cwt.

0 07H^KELL Ac CO*
Chicago Board of < 

[Winnipeg Grain j 
Exchange.
SRAIN
bspondents of
BARRELL & CO.
U Leading Exchangee | 
rers Life Building 
Yonge Street»

0 08
0 0ÎH 

... 0 11
0 95
3 00Pri marie*.

To-day. Wk ago. Yr. ago.

975,000 
1S5.000

680,00 
409,000

v" 0 30
. 0 06IWheat—

Receipts ........
Shipments ... 

Corn-
Receipts .... 
Shipments ... 

Oats—
Receipts ........
Shipments ...

472,000 559,000
182,000 184,000

630,000 753,000
475,000 482,000

414,000 ............,
3-8,000 .......

World’s Visible Supply.
A comparison of the visible grain sup

plies of the United States to-day and on 
the corresponding dates of the past two 
year* is as follows ;

1009. 1910. 1911.
Wheat, bu. ... 36,213,000 25,575,000 IL^.OOO
Com; bu ........ 6,265,000 13,480,000 12,348,000
Oats, bu............. 9,026,000 8,639,000 15,169,000

Compared with a week ago, the visible 
wheat decreased 1.006,000 bushels, com in
creased 965.000 bushels, and oats decreased 
530,000 bushels.

During the corresponding week last year 
wheat decreased 312,000 bushels, corn In- 

1,185,000 bushels, and oats de
creased 59,000 bushels.

WM. B. LBVACK 
Phone Park UM

Established USX.WESLEY DUKE

DUNN & LEVACK
ConuiiisslM Dealers in Cattle, Sheep Lambs, Calves 

and Hogs.
Western Cattle Market and Union Stock Yards,

Toronto, Can. , „
REFERENCES I Dominion Bonk, Bank ^ ÆîFtreàl, B. O. Don and BratotiMfa. 

CATTLE SALESMEN: WM. B. LEVACK end JAMESI DUNN.
SHEEP SALESMEN: WESLEY DUNN, ALFRED PUGSLBY, FRED DUNN,

Wire car number and we

-tf

Ml
a

CK WANTED 
■rt Bag common, 
nrt Bag preferred.
"ILL SELL ,
isda Machinery common, 
ce Specialty common.
3. CARTER, 
it Broker, Guelph.

Live Stackj

-

= 36.26; oenners, 
34.50 to 35. tree,".Morgan &oo

id Accountants
ï 8t. Hast, Toronto,

Milkers.
There were few milker* eiuto springers 

offered, and prices were unchanged at 
$40 to $70 each.Veal Calve*. | [ft 

A limited number of Veil Calves 
$4 to 38.50

Eaat Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 27.—Cattle--Re- 

celpts, 3875; market slow, lower; prime 
steers, $6.25 to $6.50; butcher grades, to-25 
to 36.50; cows, $4 to 35.25.

Calves—Receipts, 1600; market active, -ac 
lower; cull to choice, $6.75 to $10.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 19,000; mar
ket active ; lambs lOe higher; sheep firm; 
choice lambs, $0.25 to $6,35; cull to fair, $4 
to $6; yearlings, $5 to $5.50; sheep, $2.76 to
*4Hoge—Receipts, 17,000: light demand,low
er; yorkers, $7.30 to 47.50; stags. $5 to $6.o0; 
pigs. $7.70; mixed, $7.10 to $7.25; heavy, 
$7 to $7.10; roughs, 36 to $6.25.

Liveroool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 27.—John Rogers & 

Co., Liverpool, cable to-day that there 
was. a fair demand in the Birkenhead 
market, and cattle were" readily sold at 
Saturday's quotations, which were : For 
States steers, 1214c to 13c, and Canadians, 
1214c to 12«4c per pound.

Bill rÆW Park 1238.

sold atDS & RONALD. 
Tnolpeg. Corbett & Hall

Live Stock Commlaaion Dealer* 
Western Cattle Market and Union Stoéld

Address
Western Cattle 
In, consignments of cattle, sheep and 
hogs are solicited. Don’t hesitate to write, 
wire or phone us for any Information re
quired We will give your stock our per
sonal attention and guarantee you hlghesS 
market prices obtainable. All kinds of 
live stock bought and sold on commission. 
Bill stock In your name In our care an* 
wire car nutnbers.

Office phone, park 497. Reference; Bank 
of Toronto.
T. J. CORBETT,

Phone College 89.

creased References—Dominion Bank_ 34«tf
Sheep and Lambs. .-; .

The lamb trade was easier. Sheep, ewes, 
sold it 34.25 to 34.76; rams, $3-60 to $t; 
lambs, $6 to 36.40. ■

Hegs. de
selects, fed and watered, $7.06; and $6-7» 

to drovers for bogs, f.o.b. car* àt country 
points.

lively doings at the zoo H. P. KENNEDY
Live Stock Buyer

The Canadian visible supply is as fol-

Thls wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
. 9,784.000 9:770,000 8,271,000

6,923,000 6,055,WO 4,193,'XH)
LEE & SO lows ;

Removal of Iron Loops From Bears’ 
Mouths a Rleky Operation.

There are some exciting days ahead 

Representative Bales, for the gipsy bears at the Riverdale

SB r.T.",r'”5r«:’w,*rs«T^

îto It $5 25- to cows, $4.75; one bull, 1920 before they became ward* of tile city, 
lbs" at U%'. The gipsies, In order to make them

Corbett & Hall sold four loads of cattle, tractable, put wire loops thru their 
stoek as follows : Exporters, $6.86 to $6; but- Up, instead of ring* in their noses to

Montreal Live block. cher*’ steers and heifers, 35.26 to 35.70; th ,bvMONTREAL, Feb. 27,-At the Montreal ch^re t at $4.60 to $5.15. “^l^ommtesioner Wilson has or-
Stock Yards west end market\the receipts C L,vack sold : 21 exporters, ave- ^mmlsri^er Wll^n. ^ or
of live Stock for the week ending Feb^o 12go ibs each, at $6 cwt.; 20 export- dered that the loops mnst be reanoved
were 2400 cattle, 1090 sheep and lambs, 2000 e®s il«0 lbs ' at 35.75 ; 4 export bulls, 1680 as soon as possible. This will be no 

47»i 4744 474» 4744 hogs and 400 calves. The supply on the - , ... g' butchers, 128» lbs., at $6.10; 5 easy task, he explains, as the bears
4854 48% 48% 4R% ; market amounted to 975 cattle, 125 sheep) butchers 1166 lbs., at $5.90; 13 butchers, are expert in the use of their claws.
49% 49% 49% <9V4 and lambs, 1300 hogs and 126 calves. J 1140 lbs.,’ at $5.70; 7 butchers, 1170 lbs,, at This will be necessary In the case of

There waa no important ch*n8e nrice» I5”0: M butchers, 960 lbs., at $6.70; 15 but- the larger animais, but the third
U m ^^SrnguncMng^d^rem'a'weet'ago^The, ^at to.^butetre, 1̂ f ^til

30% 3044 30% 30% ^dantoo, ^"W^Jalri^e. ^ Inhere: mib.,.^46; ajutohere» ^

“ were all In want of some beef, the da- 12"butche'rs,’ 985 lbs., at $5.20; 10 but- hunter Is unknown,
mand was good, and supplies of all grades . ’ cows 1070 lbs., at 34.70 ; 3 butcher 
were ample to fill requirements; conse- ^wg n00 lbe et ,4.65; 5 butcher cows, 
quently a fairly active trade was done. ngo |bs at ,4.63; 2 butcher cows, 1250 lbs.,

Choice steers sold at 6%c; good at b%c ^ 66; 3 butCher cows, 1040 lbs., at $4.26, The annual banquet of the Durham 
to 614c; fairly *0f£ato%c to 6ç. t x mllch COWi 450. . . old Boys and Girls was held last even-
^8ct0pertôunndd a'Sfew”ctolcfcow. ^port ^^ti^if In 1^ “ZctTIt $5.90. ing at McConkey's. The parlor, and

brought as high as 6c, and from that down calves-ï lSOlbs.. at $7; 1, 300 lbs., at 35. tables were artistically decorated with
Chicago Gossip. to 3%c was paid for the commoner ones. ££mba_^ 105 lba., at J6.20; 22, 115 lbs., palms. About 300 were present and

.1. P. Blckell & Co. say at the close : gales of extra choice bulls were made at at — w a!l agreed that it was the most suc-
Wheat—Higher. Firm cables and slight- 5%c to 6c, and the lower grades at from Butcber steers and heifers—U, 1M9 lbs., ceggful banquet they had held. Those

ly improved cash demand were factors in )C to 5%c per pound. at $5.90; 13, 1168 lbs., at 36.7a: 22, low me., . th excelient musicala dull session: shorts Inclined to cover The tone of the market W at to.70;.3. 1006 lbs., at $5.70; 6, ^3 lta.. at^ taktog part In the excelient mumcai
on all dips, values gaining about %c from steady, and prices showed no chdfce jas * 12_ 986 ibs., at 36.60 ; 8, 93o lbs., at to. 60; prograf were. Miss \lolet Grate, Mss 
previous session. Nothing new in situa- compared with those paid last W ednes ^087 lbs.i at $5.60; 18, 1060 lbs., d Ij-.b, Carrie B. Hunton, Mr. Arthur Blight
tlon. which still appears a trading propo- pay. The demand from packers was goo . ’jbg at $5.60; 1, 1251 lbs., at $6.50: 16. an(j others.
sltton, and on all declines we advise pur- and supplies were smple, ^ of seie ted ]bg ̂ g gy. 17. 1031 lbs., at 36.45 ; 3, Among the speakers of the evening
Chases of July and September for mode- lots being made at $i.50 to $1.60 per iw 1 ., 1(g! ,bg at $6.40; 16, 914 lbs., at 36.35; 19, R j Fallis, Mr. 6am
rate profits. weighed off cars. 894 lbs, at $5.25; 3, 366 lbs., at 35J6 , 4, 837 — . T yiuehes

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow- owing to the continued small j^s at $5.10; 1, 890 lbs., at $5. . „ Clark, M L A„ and Mr- J. L. g
Ing at the close : of sbeep and lambs, a 8^,l?ngeJ"rt Prices Butcher cows—1. 970 lbs., .at $4.90; 3, 1296 u/aDV rtF RAdTaLS

Wheat-The market opened fractionally bas developed In the market, and prices » at ^ jq. 3- 1223 ibs., at $4.90; 2, 1120 CITY WARY OF RADIALS.
higher to sympathy with the Liverpool ad- have advanced. The demand is xairiy • $4.75; 11, 1227 lbs., it *4.75; 1, *310
vauce, and on covering by local short*, good, and sales of sheep were "jade at at $4 75:-4. 1137 lbs., at $4.75; 1, 9TO lbs..
Prices eased later and then advanced, 4^0 to 5c. and lambe at 6%c to 6%c per $4,75. 7, 1700 ibs.. at 34.60; 1, ISO) lbs., at
nearly lc per bushel frorp the low point, pound. The demand for calces wae gooa. »’ ibs., at $4.56; 3, 986 lbs., at
There was nothing bullish In the general ot which the offerings w‘e.re - $4 "0: 4 ’ 1070 lbs., at $4.30; 1, 1060 lbs., at 34;
run of news, and a little rally was only pr)Ces ruled high at from $4 to $15 each, at ÿ. lf 790 lbs., at 34; 2, 1160
natural after the severe decline. There „„ to size and quality. ,7,„ «t L9 90 : 2. 960 tbs., at $3.80:2, 950 tbs.,,
is no change In the actual conditions sur- —-------------- . ,̂ "j*
rounding the general wheat proposition u/OHLD GIVE SHORTER ROUTE Cough»11 &
the world over. To-morrow being a boll- VVUULU vi ibs° at $6 per cwt.; 24,

Butchers—6, 1100 lbs., at 
at $6 85 7 1130 Ibe., at 36.75; IS, 10.0 lbs.^ 
at S5 60- 10, 1000 lbs., at 15.60: 8. 850 lbs., at 

li to) lbs., at 35.15; 4 . 900 lbs„ at $5.Cow’s-5, 1360 1156., at 35.28; 10, U40 lbs., at

Wheat 
Oats ...

Yards, Toronto, 
correspondence to room It 

Market, Exchange Bulld-
■miranrc and FlnandeS 
Broker» ' World’s Shipments.

The weekly world’s shipments are as 
follows : ,

This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
Wheat ............... 12,206,000 10,768,COO 10,422,000
Oats .................... 3,747,000 3,630,000 1,4.9,C00

Quantity of hreadstufts shipped for or
ders, Included in abof’e, 3,088,000 bushels, 
"against 1,952,COO bushels last week, and 
2,192.090 bushels last year. Total _wheat 
taken by continent the past week, 5,ôu-.90u 
bushels," against 5,680.000 bushels last week 
and 5,352,000 bushels last year.

TO LOAN
-[RAL AGENTS

Ind Marine, Royal Fir*,
Iw York Underwriters’ 
tOeld Fire, German-7 
I, National —Provincial 
hpany. General Accident* 
Ocean Accident & Plate 

rd’a Plate Glass Insur. A 
London dt Lancaehiro , 

trident Co.,-, and Llabll- * 
I tf ected. V
hone» M. S02 and F. **T

STOCKERS and FEEDERS 
A Specialty.

We have a good staff of sales
men, and guarantee satisfaction 
to all our customers,

PHONE PARK 2078 

Room 17, Western Cattle Market

Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blckell & Co.. Manufacturers" Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

.. 88% 89% 89% 88% 89%

.. 87% 87% 88% 87% 87%
.. 86% 87% 87% 86% 87%

/

V
IA. Y. HALL,

Phone Park “HiWheat- 
May .
July ..
Sept. .

Corn-
May ........
July ........
Sept............

Oats—
May ........
July ........
Sept............

Pork-
Max- ....17.42 17.42 17.50 17.35 
July ...16.67 16.60 16.75 16.60 

Lard—
Max .... 9.12 
July .

Ribs—
May
July .... 9.12

Shipments In Detail.
The world's wheat shipments to detail 

follows ;

American .
Russian ...".
Danubien ...
Indian .........
Argentine ..
Australian
Chill and N. Africa....

Maybee and WilsonNKSON&MMIS e* This wk. Last yr.
.. 2,752.000 1.480,C00
.. 2,632,000 3,352,000

472.000 1 376.000
968,000 112.0X1

.. 3,264.000 2.930,90)

.. 2,066,000 2,104.000
18,000

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEAL
ERS, WESTERN CATTLE MAR

KET. TORONTO
Ai»o Union Stock Yards, Toronto 

Junction-
All binds of cattle bough* and sold on

commission.
DO™T*hemtatb aTo*wRrrB or 

WIRE UB FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send name 
and we will mall you our weekly mar
ket report.
„ r^aaintances. Represented In Winnipeg 
by HT A. MULLINS. ex-M.P.P.

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence soli
cited.

ES, RECEIVERS 
IQUIDATORS C. Zeagman & Sonsank Chambers
rSTREET

t

“sSSS!r
Room 14, Exchange Building 

Western Cattle Market.

62,910

Crop Advices.
India.—The second official report for the 

Punjaub places the acreage under wheat 
sown up. 10 the end of January at 9,i,C-,0M 
acres, ass compared with 9,205.500 total 
acres sown last year, when the yield 
amounted to 129,000,000 bushels. The con
dition of the growing crop Is distinctly 
good.

•-*#• m, . DURHAM OLD BOYS.
9*12 9.15 9.07

. 9.12 9.05 9.12 9.(5

9.47 9,37 9.45
9.07 9.15

.... 9.42 9.12
9.12 Bank of Toronto and all

V7 All kinds of live stock bought and 
sold on commission. Consignments so
licited.

Special attention given to orders for 
Stockers and feeding cattip
Day Phone, Park 497. T5"®??2f,RfeBank" 

dfieo Reference Dominion iJ*nK.
Address all communications to Western 
Cattle Market, Toronto. -tr

REBY GIVEN that 
ot the First Mortgragê | 
Mexico Northwestern ^

ny. due March 1st, 1911. 
at the rate of exchange 
5 Eighty-Six and Two-

Liverpool Market.
« LIVERPOOL, Feb. 27.—The market was 

steady at opening, with prices unchanged 
ito Ud lower. The weakness in America 
was offset by a large decrease in local 
stocks here and smaller Russian ship
ments than expected. Following the open
ing. the market showed a "hardening ten
dency, with some covering of shorts and 
lighter offerings. Thé strength In, Buenos 
Ayres at the close oh Saturday and less 
pressure to sell Argentine steamêrs, with 
a better general demand for cargoes, and 
firmer Australian 
vat*ce. '*

Liverpool weekly stocks : Wheat, 3,73th- 
000 bushels, akainst 4,216.0(Xt last week. 
Corn, 1,224,000, against 1,258,000 last week.

McDonald & Halllgan
Live Stock Commlaaion Salesmen, Wes, 
tern Cattle Market, Office ft Welllngtol- 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 3 and 4 Ex
change Building, Union Stock Yards, Ta
rent» Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
eheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
pei sens! attention will; be given to oon- 
llgrments of stock. Quick sales and" 
prompt returns will be toads. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference. Dominion 
Back, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Perk 781
David McDonald,

Phone Park 17t.

86 2-3) per pound ster- a 
"vrk at the Guaranty J RUDDY BROS.

i 28 Nassau Street, and
nada, at the Canadian
u-ve.

ry 21st, 1911.
' E. DAVIDSON;

Assistant Secretary*

LIMITED
Wholesale Dealers In Uve and 

Dressed Hogs, Beef, Etc. 
44-48 Raton- Road

Corporation Counsel Drayton left 
last night for Ottawa to look after the 
Interests of the dty when the Toronto 
and Western; Railway Bill comes up 
this morning.' It Is hinted "that the 
company Is trying to get away from 

Exporters—1, 1400 the clause forbidding their entering the 
Î190 lbe.: at 35.9). city hi, along or under a public hlgh- 
$5.85: 1, 1030 lbs., way without the consent of the city.

offers, caused the ad- 52
\

IT. Halllgan,
Phon* Park 107J

COST OF N. T. R.Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

91% 01%
93% 93

Harry
Murby

Comatlaalos
Salesman

FEEDERS end 
STOCKERS A 
SPECIALTY. 

Looegnmeot» m8a. 
cited. Address—

OTTAWA, Feb. 27.—(Special.)—A re
turn placed on the taWe of the com- 

Saturday. showed that up to De
cember 31 last, a total of $89,553,740 lias 
been spent on the National Transcon
tinental Railway construction. It to 
estimated that it will take $55, : 85,999 

to complete the road between 
The total

day in this marker, there has been more ____ , . r -
or less covering up, but the rally wae a Sackville Board of Trade ravor i.u.n. 
feeble one after such a sex-ere decline. Absorbing N, B. & P, E. I.
We continue to advise short sales on all 
hard spbts. MONCTON. Feb. 27.—(Special.)—

Corn—The tone of the market was de- . -.n—ntative meeting of" the cldcdly heavy thruout the session, there At a représenta .
being no rally until wheat firmed. Shorts Sack ville, N. B., boajd ortraoeiast 
continued to cover liberally, and there Friday evening It was unanimously 
was no Improvement in the cash inquiry, decided to favor tire absorption or the 
Weather conditions continue perfect for Brunswick and P. E. I. Railway
marketing. We see nothing as yet In the ' th interco’onlal. This branch road 
situation to advise taking the long side. * sackvllle to Cape Tormen-Oats-A new low price was made for runs from backvuie to wçe 
May oats to-day-30%c. The market ral- tine and is a good feeder ror tne gov 
lied fractionally with the advance n> ernment road. .. ,
wheat prices. The cash situation remains It Is urged that a shortened service 
unsatisfactory. We believe the trend le |0 p E. Island could be maintained 
lower, but would wait for a little rally vIa çape Tormentlne, as the distance 
to sell on. - across the straits Is only from seven

to nine miles at this point. The gov
ernment steamers, it Is claimed, would 
easily keep this route open in the 

$4.40, winter.

Wheat- 
May .
Julv .

Oats—
May ........ 33
July

.. 91% 91% 92

.. 92% 93 93%
-5. “ Med* ” Hold Banquet.

The boys of the graduating class in 
v.v.,=—„ 1iert medicine at Toronto University held a
ÎH?! r' $4: 2. H80 lb*., at $3.50; successful dinner at McConkey’s last

at $8. evening. Those taking part In the mu-
Mr. Murch and

mone
s Are Happy,

" , 27.—(Special. HI
iter wae discontinued 

r having^, been made 
p-the intake pipe, 
od ".vater again. Th* 

li py, as they do nflf 
kter. , -m

ross the HumbeR
| Johnston hae tddm- 
p. Mr. Pugsley, ntinW 
poTks, that the Grad*. 

■ ill apply on ThvmolK 
.mission to etrectfl 

rttomber. The ertj 
to Ottawa to-mosvoy 
«.fier "the city’s into*” 

patter comes up.

3332%33
34%34% 34% 24% 34

®^°Slrsi^ Prient" Fl^n ârn^EgUE^Ketis! 

i%," ,w. "at «%- 10, 1012 lbe.. at 35.40; 4, Dr. Graham Chambers, Dr. Hastings, 
1M7 lbs' at 33 59; 15. 947 lbs., at $5.40. medical health officer, and Mr. George
Butcher' cows-3, 1293 lbs., at $6.30; 9, 113« Ernest Gask. G.R.C.S. and Dr. Hugh

Thufsfleld of London, Eng.

2.' 164)5 lba. at 33: t IW Fi«hermen Are Safe.
ii16,"' L Ü» lba at ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 27.-The
x7aviVe^!ik^V? àt $62 fishermen who went adrift on an Ice-

* ' Representative Purchase». floe recently In the Gulf of Finland
"Wesley PDunn bougfft 20 sheep at $4.50 have reached Selskar Island in safety.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
moreReceipts of farm produce were 300 bush

els of grain and 6 loads of hay.
Wheat—One hundred bushels sold at 89c. 
Barley—Two hundred bushels sold at 70c. 
Hay—Six loads sold at $16 to $18 per ton. 

Grain—
Wheat, bushel
Wheat, goose, bush............. 0 80
Rye, bushel .............
Barley, bushel .. .
Buckwheat, bushel
"Peas, bushel .............
Oats, bushel ..............

Seeds—
Alslke, No. 1, bush.

Moncton.
Wester» Cattle

An Athenian Invitation.
BROCKVILLE, Feb. 27.—(Special)— 

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Athens has extended a call to Rev. W. 
W Montgomery of Sombra, In the 
Sarniâ. Presbytery. The matter will be 
dealt with by the Brockville Presbytery 
at a meeting: tio^ be held here shortly.

i
$0 83 to 3.

-j0 68o hi;
. 0 $9 0 70 
. 0 4S 0 5» 
. 0 79 0 Sft 
. 0 39 0 40

Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath's,37 00 to $7 50 ft.

■ r •

IÂ

5t

JOSHUA INGHAM. 
Wholesale and Retail Butcher

Phone Kala Mis

COUGLHIN (EL C O
Live Stock Commission Salesmen 

Room 9. Union Stock Yard
| J. A. CougWto, 
D. McDougall.

| Office, Junction 427 
I Residence, Park 2149

WINNIPEG CONNECTIONS, D. COUGHLIN & CO.
Bill stock là your name, our care, they will receive proper at

tention. : Reference, Dominion Bank. 8

Phones Salesmen I

COMMON SENSE AND

Dewars
Whisky

MAKE AN IDEAL BEVERAGE
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Eu&UMPgQHacr

There is an Array 

of Beautiful 

Linens and Staples 

at Simpson’s

Fair, with a few smew 
a boot same tealperature.gIIMIPg@Nfizr | stor* °Pens 8

z. PROBSCtases at Bj. Sdp.rn.The EPS. Fudÿifr, Président. I ■ J. Wood, Manager.a.m.Rshsrt ■

PR1h

Told in Motor Parlance '
a

A Full Range of 

Spring & Summer 

Wash Goods 

is Ready for Your 

Inspection

•j ! * . ; ; .■
■; ‘V

The Simpson Store, although not jet completed, and 
n. consequently not at its best, is known the country over 
\ for its thorough construction, stability and "*|ft

. j ^LFETY. , lis massive columns, fireproof stairways,
I < Standard plunger elevators and good ven

tilation, ; ma Wit a safe place in which to 
do your shopping.

/ f|M/

ifHR - >

îf'Hflfiji
SUif

J

m<c SI/t Cc Even the Linen Depart
ment, which spring does not 
distinguish more than any 
other season * of the year, 
seems to have taken on an 
extra specially white and 
sun-shiny appearance, just 
to be in harmony. If you 
want» Irish brown • holland 
for your summer motor 
coat, dainty material for 
light undergarments, or 
sheets and towels for your 
summer cottage, our lânen 
Department is ready for 

visit with hundreds of

e£VSPfcED. Many of the delays experienced in large , 
stores are bejng eliminated by improve
ments in-the system. You don’t have to 
wait long for change. You can expedite „ 
a morning’s shopping by using a trans- f 
fer card, and you need not wait at all if 

. you have a deposit account.
ECONOMY. The food, you buy, the clothes with which 

we equip you for a very little money will 
serve you more days and carry you more 
miles than any other outfit we know of 
at the.Thrice.

Exhibition open from 8 a,m till 5.30 p.m. Visitors 
welcome. Check Offico^for parcels. Rest Room for 
ladies. Restaurant. Orchestra.

The “Dry Goods Econo
mist,” which is the leading 
New York trade magazine, 
says: “White goods are 
particularly prominent;/ 
marquisettes and voiles, ^ 
sheer lawns and India lin- 1 
ens, fancy Swisses, fine ba- .11 
tistes, mulls and dimities 111 
are showing, and will have a ijj 
big run.” We quite agree,II 
and anyone who sees this 
year’s wash fabrics in all 
their glory is bound to 
think the same.

On the 2nd Floor is to be 
found the most complete showing in Canada, and it will 

-, be most advantageous to you to come no w, select your 
materials from the hundreds on view, and plan your 
spring and summer wear at once. Remember that the 
selection at the opening of the season is the best. We 
have all the new things obtainable. Here are a few ex
amples :

An Extra Special Line for Wednesday Only
Fine French Silk Organdy, 28 inches wide, beautiful 

printed designs, large and small, on cream grounds; every 
pattern is good, and will make up most daintily for spring 
and summer wear; colorings pink, sky and mauve, yel
low, etc., and also in the fashionable Paisley designs. We 
cannot undertake to fill mail or phone orders for this 
line. Regularly 49c. Wednesday 23c.

Marquisettes, 31 inches wide, delicate shades of pink, 
sky, mauve, cream, green and black and white, 35c.

Plain Colored Voiles, 46 inches wide, a full range of 
colorings,- in a fine French mejrcerized cloth, 50c.

Indin Linons and Persian Lawns, 32 inches wide, fine,
! even weaves, and fully bleached; the best range ever, 

50c, 35c, 25c, 20c,. 15c, lZ^c.
Printed Muslins, Lawns and Organdies, delicate col

orings and dainty designs, fronri the simple rosebud or 
daisy to the handsome and royal fleur-de-lis, 29c, 20c, 
15c,' 12y2c.
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. m Manufacturers’ Sample Fancy Silk Net and 
Lingerie Dresses on Sale Wednesday

IRISH BROWN HOLLAND 18c YARD.
All linen, wide width, 40 inches, just the weight for sum

mer dresses, etc., 600 yards only, 18c per yard. I
illV

BEAUTIFUL TABLE CLOTHS.
2 x 2y2 yards, pure linen, of fine quality, new spot, rose and 

Empire designs, for square or round tables, 100 only, priced 
for Wednesday, $2.00 each.

f
.

Last year we had a similar sale, and all the dresses were in 
customers’ possession at 9. 30 of the morning of sale; there was 
not a single dress left in the store. They are all 1911 samples, 
and sell in the ordinary way at prices from $15 to $39. They 
will be placed on sale Wednesday morning at $9.98. This 
you see is at quarter value•

These dresses may «he seen on Tuesday in our Yonge 
Having been used as samples they have

i j;FINE NAINSOOK CAMBRIC.
For dainty undergarments, 36 inches wide. W ednesday 

16c per yard. ,
40 PAIRS SCOTCH CRIB BLANKETS HALF PRICE. 

45 x 63 inches, made in Scotland for Canadian little folks,

VV

t a®
f -jM >
I

very fine and soft, dainty borders, regular $3.50 per pair, Wed
nesday, $1.75.

Mul 100 PAIRS SHEETS.
2 x 2Yz yards, for double beds, torn sizes, standard hems, 

made from stout, bleached English sheetings, Wednesday, 
pair, $1.28.

» |

strèet windows, 
been Handled, but “soiled’ltis not the word to use.

■
■
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A Sale' for Men on Wednesday
Pants in Four Qualities at a Reduction.

.......The dresses are suitable for afternoon, evening or street wear, made in seam
less shoulder or kimono effect, high £nd semi-low yoke and collars; waists are 
daintily trimmed with fine lace insertion or silk cords in Oriental designs; skirts 
are pleated apd plain fitting, in the iW sMm style, giving a delightful modish ef
fect ; mqteriqls are nets, lingerie^ mte^ine siïtei^ncy fqulard silks, and|ma*quir 
settes, in pretty shades of pink, sky, pate blue, champagne, violet, peach, A ÀA 
mauve, ècru, also black and dàfk shades sizes are 34, 36 and 38, | Wed- M Ma 
hesday for,...." . ........ .J. ; id iff

M

'
■

' Here arc four qualities of Trousers They are all 
the best obtainable at the respective prices, viz., $1.50, 
$2.00. $3.50 and $4.50. but at 98c, $1.49, $1.98 and $2.49 
it is hardly fair to, say .they are being sold on Wednes
day, one leg at any rate is being given away.

1. Durable tweed pants, in assorted stripe patterns.' Sizes 
31 to 42 inch waist. Regular price $1.50, Wednesday, 98c.

2. Fine quality English tweed pants, in neat fancy stripe 
patterns. Sizes 31 to 42 in. waist. Regular price $2.00. Wed
nesday, $1.49.
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RibbonsWaist Dept. Toilet Goods, Brushes Seasonable Dress
i Material

Specially Priced for Wednesday Latest European Importations the woman who is clever
in Silk and Wool Fabrics.

;

and Mirrors The visiting milliner orFor Wednesday we show thirty new styles in Wash 
Waists, all between $1.00 and $2.95, plain linen and 
vesting, tailored styles, dainty little kimono waists, ’’ 72 only Hair Brushes, some ■ . - enough to trim her own
and ordinary style sleeves, in high or low necks. We have rosewood backs and others ^ Æge"ing ^ar ,on >,ats w;ii gU(j Simnson’s is 
will rlP<priho fbrPP of fbprn - ' solid ebony, with thirteen rows of the Dress Goods Department Will nnci Jbimpson S IS

0 TDem" * of fine bristle regular $2.00. we arc'tiiotvmg.a rich collection the Jïlace to economically
1st. A smart little lawn waist, front has wide panel all over embroid- Wednesday $1.49. of fashionable weaves in "light , .. . ,• *cry, group tucking forms yoke, three-quarter sleeves, all sizes $1.25. . ' . , T ul «rhionap.c . bllV ribbons tlllS VCal*. All

288 only Ebony Finished weight" and sheer tabnes suit- “ "
Hand Mirrors, heavy bevelled ablc" for house, reception or 
plate glass, 50c value. Wednes; ' 
day 25c.

300 only Ebony Nail Buffers, 
so constructed that- a new.
chamois can easily be adjusted ...
by means'Of a niclfel bevel : reg- -silk and, wool San Toys, new which We obtained very ad-
uiar 40c and 50c. Wednesdav ^flk warp Henriettas, new silk ..onfartPAtiilw arc • 
special 29c. ' and wool Lansdownes, new silk WantagCOUSiy ale-

Violet Talcum, in spririkléi ajid woqlLEoliennçs new satin 
top turns: regular 18c Wed- Charmeuse.; new Marqmsettes .
nesday 2 for 25c. for draping «purposes, new bor- per jard.

Rubber Dressing, Wide F.ney Ribbon, m Dm-
Combs.: regular 35c. 40c and newest weaves. den. Paisley and Plain Stripes.
50c. Wednesday 25c. WEDNESDAY’S SPECIAL. There is a great v^ty here,

A sale of. high-class. Panama * Practicall>' a11 ccfors are rePrc' 
Suiting, in medium weave, sented. 
made from the best selected 
yarns ; bright, permanent, lus-

(Phone direct to Toilet De- trous finish, in a full range of another of our foremost lines
new spring shades, also in at 15c. 
ltlaek. A splendid hard wearing 
fabric, 44 in. wide, 55c.

3. English worsted pants, in assorted neat dark stripe pat
terns. Sizes 31 to 42 in. waist. Regular prices 52.75 to $3.50, 
Wednesday. $1.98.

4. Fine quality English fancy worsted pants, in black and 
grey grounds, with neat self and fancy thread stripes, nicelv 

examination of prices and tailored and perfect fitting. Sizes 31 to 42 in. waist. Regular
prices $3.75 to $4.50. Wednesday. $2.49.

Boys’ Black Frieze Overcoats, cut single breasted Chester- 
held style, with black velvet collar, also a few grev frieze 
double breasted College ulsters, with deep storm collar, well 
g bred and finished. Sizes 29 to 34. To clear, Wednesday,

Men’s Caps, extra fine qualities of navy blue melton and 
beaver cloth, a few; corduroy and leather combinations, in golf, 
Kuverall and Quebec styles, muskrat fur-lined car bands. Re
gular price $l.c0, Wednesday, 65c.
..... Blac,k Chit“ Goatskin Fur Robes, No. 1 skins, best quality 
linings, large size, regular price $12.50, Wednesdav, $7.00: re
gular price $11.00, Wednesday, $6.00.

3rd. A stylish lawn waist, all over embroidery, with clusters of fine 
tucking introduced, ktmona sleeve, collar and cuffs have imitation Irish 
crochet insertion let in sleeves, 32 to 42 in., $1.95.

3rd. A smart tailored linen© waist, embroidered front with 1 
in. tucks and clusters of pin tucks, finished with detachable ruffle, em
broidered linen collar, all sizes, very special, $2,95.

street wear, including new silk qualities .of the ribbons-Oil
striped taffetas, new silk.striped the main floor is convinc- 
yoiles. jigiv, corona shantungs, , .

silk and wool popfms, new Three special lines
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SEMI-MADE ROBES
15 Indian head shaped robes, embroidered and made in Belfast. Ire

land, shaped skirt with material and embroidery for waist. Wednesday 
one-third of regular price, $1.48 each.
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Fancy Needlework, Main Floor Hard
REAL LACE BED SPREADS AT ONE-THIRD OF PRICE

12 only, double bed size, bed spreads, made of real Renaissance 
lace, and would sell regularly at $21.00. Wednesday, to clear, $7.50 each.e 10,600 Shirk for $10,000:22Ebony Handled Mânicurc 

Pieces, including nail files, buf
fers, corn knives, cuticle knives. 
Special 35c.

>; i: $1.75 Silk Lined Gloves 98cf ■
These sfiirts are Men's Negliges, in zephyrs, French per- 

cales, Madras cloth, chambrays. There are dozens of styles and 
hundreds of designs and co ors; new spring styles included. 
The average wearer won t know a French percale from a 

charnbray, but he will pick out the shirts he likes when lie 
sees them and he will know that he is assured of good fit and 
wear by the name of the store lie buys them at.

Groceries
2,000 stone fresh Rolled Oats per 

stone, 36c.
One car California Suokist Or

anges. good size, sweet and seed
less, per doz.. 25c.

Choice Sugar Cured Ham, half or 
whole, per lb., 18c. v
boIe]2sï* Crêam Scda B,scult8, 3-lb.

Flnes-t^Canned Corn, 3 tins, 25c.
Canned Tomatoes, per tin, 11c.
paU^Mc^^ Ck,Ver Hone>'- Mb.

Pure Codfish, in 2-lb. box, per box,

» 6-inch Taffeta, in all colors, isK Women's Cape Suede Silk Lined Gloves. French made, from extra 
selected stock, pique sewn seams, dome fasteners, gusset fingers, splen
did wearing, perfect fitting, a perfect "street or driving glove: black, tan partment.) 
and gray. Regular $1.75. Wednesday, pair. 98c.

Women's Black, Tan Glace Kid Gloves, wrist length, two dome fast
en ers, oversewn seams, Parirs point on back ; sizes 5*^ to 6%. Regular 
75c. Wednesday, pair, 49et China

t Men's Grey Suede Finished Kid Gloves, dome fasteners, oversewn 
seams, silk embroidered backs, French made; gray only. Regular $1.00. 
Wednesday, pair, 49c.

J \ Theo. Haviland Dinner Sets, f 
J 102 pieces, rich Limoges china- \.

< ware, the decoration is ah artis-- 
) lie appfbbfo^som and finished iit

genulnerCGHn gold. XX'ednesday 
v special $55.00.
< 40-Piece" Tea Set, in best # t
' F2nglisti china, “Fenton” design, 4 V. n

“TV in greeQ and gold band decora-
tion with, rich effect. Wednes- (

\ day spetial $6.25. >
130 Pieces Rich Venetian 

■ ijjL - Glassware, values up ; to 79c. 
lij/W Wednesday to clear 39c.
Hf Milk Jugs, in neat decora-
Uf lions. English ware, all sizes, 

l-cr. V extncs<i«yr special 12ç, -,

)!Wednesday Specials <_ 1
in Wall Paper (

\ 3,650 rolls Dining Room
/ and Hal| Sitting Room
) and Bedroom Papers, in

A assorted colorings and de- 
\ signs. Room lots or more.
) Reg", to 15c, Wednesday 7c 

—v Reg. to 35c, Wednesday 17c 
85Ç Reg. to 65c, Wednesday 33c 

6,500 feet Room Mould
ing, 'l in. wide, white en
amel or imitation oak. Spe- 
cial Wednesday, per foot, TUü® 

Wlfl 1 Vic.
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WtWùWimft.>,h 25c.
tv.Shredded Wheat Biscuit, 2 boxes, 

zoc.
25En*lish Marrowfat Peas, 3 boxes. 

Rice, 4 lbs. 25c.
..TT ». Ha*aflaD Pineapple, fin- 
est quality, 2 S. tin, 20c. 

Telephone direct to department.
TWO LB8. FRESH ROASTED 

COFFEE, 39c.
2 tbs. frert Roasted Coffee to the 

bean, ground pure or with chicory, 
Wednesday, % lbs. 39c.
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Boterit' 1 (Wall Paper Dept., 5th Floor.)
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